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BOSTON IRD MAIRE RT.

BUDGET DIN STOLE ENOUGH 
AFTER HOLIDAYS TO STOCK A STORE

$400,000 MORE IC R T. JOHN
DREDGING—PUBLIC WORKS

FOR N B. OVER HALF MILLION

it, and which has been 
tome the signature of 
en made under his per* 
■vision since its infancy* 
ie to deceive yon in this*
‘ Jus t-as-good” are but 
endanger the health of 

b Ogainst Experiment» >
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT WILL NOT BE

A CANDIDATE FOR A THIRD TERM
TORIA Ontario Lads Now 

: Under Arrest
.N 'Estimates of Federal Ex

penses This Year Total 
$119,237,000.

Debate on Address 
Finished Yesterday

i for Castor Oil, Pare» 
s. It is Pleasant. It 
ie nor other Narcotie 
ifl! It destroys Worms 
s Diarrhoea and Wind 
les, cures Constipation 
»e Food, regulates the 
Itby and natural sleep. | 
iher’s Friend.

RIA always
iture of

Offers to Purchase Controlling Interest from New 
York, New Haven and Hartford — This Would 

V Give the C. P. R. Two Direct Routes to Boston 
New Haven President Non-commitai

-♦ ♦

IWholesale Burglary the 
Charge—Had Been Read

ing Dime Novels

Big Majority for Government 
on the Vote—Quebec Bridge 

Affair Up
Large Improvements on I.CR 

Including $120,000 at St. 
John — $460,000 for Pro
vincial Dredging in Addi-;

fi
■ .I:S

STRATFORD, Ont., Dec. 11.—Charged 
OTTAWA, Dec. 11.—The debate on with wholesale burglary, three Strat-

the address ended today, the senate ford boys, Fred Bart, Fred Hoeltze
started on Its Christmas holidays and and Anthony Sleeves, all under eigh
th® third Conservative amendment to teen years, are under arrest. Bart

| the address was defeated. A bin. to pleaded guilty, While the other two
amend the election act was Introduced pleaded not guilty. Several hundred

I today by Mr. MacDonald. - It, provides dollars' worth of goods were found In
! compulsory voting, a public holiday the homes of the boys. It required a .... Vlr
I on election day and does away with a large dray to haul the booty to the OTTAWA, Dec. 11. The tea■ “. -

deposit being required from candt- police station. The boys had in their mates for the flscaj year of lMS-B wena 
I dattes. Mr. yielding told Mr. Fostér possession hundreds of keys, which laid on the table of Wie house W8.*™'
r th4t the appropriation for the Prime rave them access to almost any store teraoon by the Finance Minister, The,
I Minister at the conference had been they wished. Burglars' tools, including total amo. nt parliament will he asked

$8,000, and ■ $4,d00‘hàd been paid to" Mr. chisels, pincers and deadly looking to vote is $119,2»7,000. ■ Of this *76.871,000'
I Brodeur and Sir Frederick Borden for weapons formed part of their arsenal, is on revenue account and
i their expenies. Hundreds of dime novels from local for capital. Of the revenue .vote $24,-:

The debate on the address was con- bookstores were found stowed away he- 680,000 Is authorized by statute. .>.
I fined to the Quebec bridge Mr. Bar- neath the floor. Dozens of boxes of Among the items, of interest ;are
I ker j>t Hamilton criticised" the govern- cigars, packages of cigarettes, gro- $20,000,000 for the redemption of loans, :I nient for haring undertaken a respon- certes, skates, razors, revolvers, knives, an increase ot $23,000 in the expense pf
I sibHIty In the project without sufficient 1» fact enough to stock a store. the Commons ai}d a decrease ot $9,000
I knowledge arid for having allowed the in the expense o^ the Senate a decrease t

work go on without, proper engineer- HCI CDOITCfi 00TU DIDTUDlV of $10,000 for experimental farms 
I irig supervision. The result had been GlLEjJTmTED UOlH blH 1 HUAT a decrease °f $50,°0C for exhto.t o ^
I collapse with appalling loss. The T„he ‘mml=ratl9n - v,ot? -
I brldgfc ' should have been undertaken JACKSONVILLE N. B., Dec. 10.— W/009- For, the purchase of

as a government project in the first Mrs w^”^?erton, widow of the late W* and*te mfiuia *»-*
Instance. He concluded with a vote ot wllHam Alterton, celebrated her 88th «.300,000, „ mUHnn and a
cénkure for «^disaster. birthday at the home of her son and 1o™" ggg.^;

Hon. Mr. Fielding,' In reply, said that daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Har- Z*f' ^r drill thf vote is a million 
It; was unworthy of Mr. Barker to per, on Sunday last. Mrs. Alterton Is of $WW -L cuitte^ •
have brought -this matter up until the ^ sister of the late Sir Leonard Tilley an increase of $loW>0(
report of the commission investigating and ,s a woman of superior qualities. ^eZ^of the wrrci^t torchéJ 
the bridge had been made and the re- tier faculties are well preserved. One a sli"ht Vor Inter-. '
sponaibtilty fixed. Quebec city, and sipter Mrs. a. H. Haulngton, lives hi *l,-2O8,W>0, a slight .increase. Fo 1 z, ,
Quebec province had shewn, filth In the Bt John_ and the wife of Rey. George colonial, . chargab e. to revenu , he^ t , .
enterprise by voting large a sum of Harrison, Methodist, minister, Newcas- votes .are ' i --- -------
money towards it, and the best men of tIe ls another sister. Z” accommodation at St. WA SHINGT*RsT, Dec. 11—President
that city were behind the project. The Mrs. Alterton has a large family. rl n tributaries Roosevelt will'not be a candidate for aopposition had all voted for the Domin- most whom axe still Uvlng. It was “ St- John' deluding tributaries, Roosevelt
Ion government guaranteeing the bonds a représentât!vea gathering of the com- $6^°- _ h third term. AU
of the company. munlty, all her relatives, which met to River St. Jqhn—Wharfs in tldewate . tonight dispelled by the authorlta-

Mr. F. D. Monk did not think* that congratulate the aged lady in the cele- Contribution .to local government not to 3tatement of the White Souse that
the commission would report anything bratldn of, her natal day. çxeeed ODe-bairthe ftrst^ost of wharfs adhere3 to the dec-
SL The menffitTtoe ’ Johm B-U^^ments, re- • laxation of • '

rat». SSttSsasiaKfe ««srieKh. : àt&ffESS»
paid up their capital stock. ' riving Interest in the work all over provements, repairs etc $4,000. _ Roosevelt says he has not

Mr. Parent, M. P, Interrupted to say the circuit which Includes Northamp- St. John Military Buildings—Addition change the decision
thkt Be had paid up his capital stock ton. Rosedale, Watendlle, Upper Wood- to stores building and wagon and gun f ed and shall not change the decision
and he knew that the directors had stock and Jacksonville. • shed, revote «6,000. , communicated to the American people
all done so. ’--------------- :--------------- Z St. John Quara^e Station-Par-j ^ ^

Sir' Wilfrid said that the speech of DCnDCIHMIÎ fil 11 trldge lsl^nd-To ^Impiété ^ter serv- It appear3 that the president had been
Mr. Monk was unworthy of a member I.CUrOllllU nil ULU me, etc., $2,600. | ... the can for the Republicanof the house. He had attempted to : , St. John QqÉrantihe Station-Par- ; _“,nn tn afford the nron-
cast reflections on some of the best D| ICTCD (lllftRRY trlds! Ialtodÿ#te
men In Canada for the purpose of mak- ILnu I LU yUflRTlI dwelling for boat
tng political capital out of a national - Ul * ■ ■■ — — and rep^2f>t0 6Xl£
efXe thé amendment ^™ HOPEWELL HILL, Dec IL-James service to Groat Britain. ,
en pUvce the amendment would never Blight, police magistrate of Hillsboro, - nn* ' an increase of ^50 000. The 
have been heard from. If the policy ha8 a crew 0f men at work at the old ’ steamship subsidies axe con- 
of the government in aiding the bridge pta8ter quarry near this village. This t(n d wlthout increase 
company was wrong now, It had been Quarry was worked about 70 years ago Brunewlek.s pr0vi„ciai subsidy,
wrong In 1908, yet the opposition had or more> when a tram road down the ^ 3go, ^ lncrease of $130,000.
Indorsed tt at that time and had not ,ro„ bridge vault carried the output of Fincreased accommodation at Halifax, 
opposed It since. the shore, where small' schooners took 0M

The men who went Into the project lt on board. Capt. William Dickson, tViddsor improvement, $2,600. 
had done so for the purpose of pro- one 0r the early seafaring men, and Sydney Mines extension, $19,600. 
motlnfe the Interests of their city, their father of Deacon J. E. Dickson, the jmprovements at North Sydney, 
proyliice and of the country. well known merchant* of this willage,

pi" amendment was defeated, 96 to was one of those engaged In the bust- ’Sydney, Increased accommodation, 
jO and the address was then adopted, ness In those days. The work was not ^4,000. *
Mr. Bidding announced that the budget prosecuted very extensively and was improvements at Mulgrave, $46,800.
would not be brought down until after finally abandoned, owing to the great plrate Harbor water service, $5,000. vote $16,000.
the holiday recess. outlay Involved In keeping the quarry Antlgonlsh- increa?ed accommodation, North Head, Grand Manan-Breakwa-

dralned. The plaster Is of good qual- ^ B(K) , ter wharf, revote $7,000.
Ity, and is present in large quantities, ^gw Glasg<)w increased accommoda- Oak Point—Wharf, revote $1,000.
and It Is hoped Mr. Blight, who Is an tlQn g^ggg petit Rocher breawkater—Including
enthusiast In mining matters, will stéllarton, increased accommodation, connection with shore, $23,000. 
make a success of the enterprise. $6,000. . pink Rock wharf, Shepody Bay—Ex-

The condition of John I. Sleeves of. .increased accommodation at Pictou, tension, revote $6,000.
Hillsboro, who was stricken with sert- $g 600 point du Chene—Repairs to breakwa-

illness a few days ago is practic- increased accommodation at Truro, ter. $5,500.
$105,000. "V Quaco Harbor—Extension of east

Increased accommodation at Spring- pier, revote $10,000. 
hill Jundtidn, $?,900. , ' Rlchlbucto—Extension of piers, etc.,

Improvements at Amherst, $47,000. revote $3,300.
Improvements at Sackville, $27,000. Rlchlbucto—Wharf, revote $2,Q00.
Towards double tracking parts of st. Andrews—Harbor Improvements,

line, $260,000.
Locomotive and car shops with equip

ment, $570,Ô00.
New machinery for locomotive and 

car shops; $155,000. : ;
Rolling stock, 51.fiE0.000.
Air brakes to freight cars, $21,000.
To exchange draw bars, freight cars,

$31000 ’ - V;?, • ’
Side ladders on box cars, $10.qp0.
Air brake equipment, etc., $10,500.
Improvements at LoggtevlUè, $14.950.
To put railway between Indlatltown 

and- Btackville into condition for oper
ation, $80,000. _

Improyements at Newcastle, $38,000.
Dalhousle, extension of whart.,,$$,p00.
Campbellton Improvements, $25,000.
To Increase accommodation at Ste.
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that it was the .New York Central,was 
rejected on the ground that It was only- 
wlth that company’s conssnt that Mr. 
Melien had recenly secured the Boston 
and Maine shares, and also, because 
after the experience In Massachusetts 
x^lth the Boston a.nd Albany,, opposi- . 
tlon to contnk of the Boston and Maine 
by the New York Centrdl would he hit
ter If*not fatal in that state ‘

As a, result of varfoùs conjectures, 
opinion In railroad circles here at last 
focussed on the conclusion that thé In
terest seeking the Boston and *Ialne 
shares was the Cgïîadtan Pacific. The 
strong financial condition of that com- 

P , IM I pany with Its nine thousand miles ot
Boston and Maine stock at very satis- 1 raiiTOad and through contincntitV lines 
factory and iwofitable figure, and na- I and lte cl)I,nectioh at such Junctfon 
turally In the present state of the fin- ^ Calais, Vancebdro and Mat-
anclal' markets a cash offer, such as tawamkeuR, Maine, Cdokshlre Jrini- , 
we have" received, looks' attractive to tloB arid Sherbrooke, Quebec, artd New. 
us." port, Vermont, give strong pldusjbfltty

Asked as to whether it was a friend- t0 this belief, 
ly Interest which would make the pur- There Is High 'authority for stating, 
chase, Mr. Melien replied: however, that befbre any sàlé could

“The prospective purchaser is an In- b' made t0 -i,P Canadian Pacific or any 
terest competitive with the New York. otjier company, the New York, New- 
New Haven and Hartford,- although Haven and Hartford corporation would 
our road will be protected by contract corapelled to otter the Boston and
wtiich will 'présérve frlendfy relation- Malne shares first, to tho New Yortt 
ships." Central.
It • Is suggested that the New York It j, definitely ascertained here that , ~ 

Central Railroad ls after the Boston the negotiations have been In progress 
and Maine, T*t that l* ddubted, as the but a very few days and have n<i been
Central Is unpopular In New England dlacumexl by the New “------ -Z—'
and Its finances -would not permit the of directora- a number of whom It 1$
purchase- the shares held by New Ha- found positively had no knowledge of 
\-en constitute the control of the Bos- tbe propositions made to President Mel
ton and Maine, which has Hnes In «re The board of directors meet next
state, and Qurtrec and contras the prt(Jay when thc proposition will 
Maine Central and the Washington biy be raised before them. Inaw«Eig8Wiia>«Sai
true lt rrifi hb of aa much intetwirri L,roWa thm mrnauBr ut 
St. John as here, The Canadian Pa» llie territorial -ontrol f 

in my dftc 1, in a sense a; competitor of the deR. hae been sti
On the New Haven, as the latter owns an Oh- ot

BOSTON, Maes-, Deo-11.—It ls gen- 
erally believed here that thc Canadian 
Pacific has made an offer for the 109,- 
948- shares of the Boston and ; Maine 
Railroad stock held by the Neyr York, 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad.

'Son to the St. John Vot^ f \ /, n.7 ' V 5 1m Bought When asked regarding reports, in his 
office. President Melien of the New 
Haven road said:
‘ “I do not feel that negotiations30 Years, v look
ing to the sale of our Boston and 
Maine stdek have reached that point 
Wh g'e J çan discuss it at length.

‘■The opportunity has presented lisait 
to us whereby we can , dispose, of our

"1 * -1
AErr. NEW tOMR CITY.

MARRIAGES sa
GGAN-MORRIS.—In this city on 
Inesday, Nov. 27, at the Cathedral, * 
tho Rev. A. W. Meahan, Mr. 

peas Douggan to Miss Laura Mor- 
daughter of Michael Morris, both 
his city.

Fa

Vi

Ie of the opposition since he was 
elected in 1899. Five members then 
Ituted the opposition, and, he had 
I chosen leader. He had first in- 
iced a resolution in favor of a sec- J 
allot. It was defeated, but was 
jy adopted in 1903. 

said the roads were worse now 
when the government came Into 
r thirty years ago. The Highway - 
he claimed, was responsible, 
referred to the fact that the pub- 
ebt of the province had Increased 
$2,000,000 In eight years. He clalm- 

pat the debt and liabilities of the 
knee amount to not less than $9,-

%

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT >'

X
clared or receptive candidates for the 
Republican--nomination. , x

The'presldent's ;statement follows: 
“On the night-after election l made 

announce»® w : 
y sensible oltl
Uu 4nwrbi.li n

m1
s“On -the night after 

the following,.
“I am deeply sensible

*

the honor
to

responslblUty , this confidence h 
me, and I shall,do all that 
• lies not. to forfeit it. C

.mm
be

»
hatinulng, Mr. Hazen said that 
b was qo certainty of the Central 
Lay being taken over by the Grand 
pk Pacific in spite of what Dr. 
■ley had said.
I regretted that time would not per- 
him to describe the failure of the 
mment’s agricultural policy and 
neglect to carry out the recommen- 
kns passed at the forestry conven- 
and its failure to proclaim the Pub- 
komain Act passed In 1906.
Ie speaker summed up his platform 
pr the following heads : 
l The honest collection of provln- 
l revenue and the management of

power lies not, to 
fourth of March , next I shall have 
served three, and-a half years, and th|s 
three

first term. The wise system which 
limits 't*e président to, two terms re
gards the substance and not the form, 
and under no Circumstances/ will I be 
a‘candidate for or accept another nom
ination. ‘ 1 1 , , Z5'/

"X ■ have not changed and shall not 
change the decision thus announced.”

"■0,1

disbe
lief of the acceptance of enjr offer, how
ever high for the Boston and Maine 
stock. But added : that It :

a
.tario and western system.: -, :

■m» i'.t
(Associated Press.) tijfM 

NEW HAVEN, Conn.,; Dec, U.—In
tense Interest has been aroused here 
by the statement coral ns dlcert from 
President Qhaçles 8, Melien at -Boston 
today that negotiations were in pro
gress fpr the sale, to another railroad 
Interest of the 109,948 shares of qtoltal 
stock of the Boston açd. Maine held 
by the New York, New Have* and 
Hartford Railroad Company, which 
practically controls the Boston and 
Maine corporation. At first there was 
lively, speculation as to the Interests 
which were seeking control ,The theory

of the matter, exp
• A «=

years , constitute 
wise system which 

it to two terms re-

e and a half
sjm :my

taken in somewhat serious

existing bpildings, etc.. ;

tien'to: view of<tke attitude ot 
and federal authorities and northern 
New England. While he would not 
admit that thé proposal had come from 
the Canadian Pacific, he * added that 
the New'YdHc Central would be likely 
to oppose any transfer to Interests 
rival to ‘Its own, and that In the pre
sent friendly relations of the New 
York Central and the New Haven such 
opposition could not be disregarded.

.1

. clear arid unmistakable, thus leaving 
' the field clear for Fairbanks,. Taft, 

_ ' Cannon, Knox, Foraker and other ,de-

FATHER AND THREEly—Repairs at and Improvements, $17,-
000.

Lower Newcastle—Wharf on Mirami- 
chi River, revote $2,000.

MadaWaska River—Extension of dyke 
on east side of river at Edmundston" 
southward, revote $10,000.

Mills Point—Wharf, revote $5i000.
Mispee—Ehctenslon of eastern or outer 

breakwater and repairs to .west pier, 
revote $4,000.

Moncton wharf—Enlargement of, re-

»
I The keeping the ordinary expend- 
k of the province within the ordin-
I revenue.
. The appointment of a auditor 
irai independent of the government. 

The putting up of all public 
cs to tender, and the glvinjg of the 
ract to the lowest bidder.

The cutting off of all needless ex- 
agances In connection with the 
lnistration of the various départ
is and an absolute rule that public 
ey shall not -be paid ont unless a" 
per Voucher Is first presented.

The repeal of the present high- 
act and the enactment of a law 

;h, while not diminishing 
unt of provincial money given to 
roads, shall vest the management 
ie roads and the appointment of all 
dais In the county councils.

The survey and valuation of 
crown lands, so that the Interests 
he province may be conserved, and 
lumber operators, both large and 

ill, have honest treatment 
. The inauguration of an agricul-
II and Immigration policy as well 
he promotion of the settling of our
I lands by our own people.
. The improvement in quality rind 
action in price of our school books, 
that our people shall not be robbed 
hundreds of thousands of dollars.
O. The extension and encourage- 
It of local schools, so that every 
a in the province who has a family 
y have an opportunity to give his 
idren an elementary education.
1. An increase In the provincial al- 
ance to school teachers.
12. The secrecy of thé ballot and an 
lest carrying out of the election

•r, Alward proposed the local legis- 
Ure.
Ir. Flemming, M. t\ P„ was the next 
laker. Most of his speech was de- 
fed to criticizing the financial policy 
the government. He said that the 
pent debt is $3,760,340, although the
II tor’s report showed it to be only 
1,000. The Blair Government had 
In bad, the Emmerson government 
rse, but the Pugsley government 
k worst of all. The speaker criticized

Pugsley severely, and said that he 
b paid too much for his services, 
eo. J. Clarke, M. P. P„ of Charlotte 

I, B. F. Smith, of Carleton Co., Don- 
Morrison, M. P. P„ W. C. Grimmer,

P. P., Thos. A. Hartt, M. P. P., Rob-
j Maxwell, M P P., and Dr. Landry 
re also among those who made 
leches. .\.

:

SHOT Bl I KID,
LEE BI6ÉS DIED
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zealFour -Brooklyn Bankers Un
der Charge of Con

spiracy

r;
-.1.

'

4e
Fatal Terminatien of an Aceldetf it 

Fluretcevaie-Wi
Aba data : •

Æ

No Bfloaey Was Brantei Harbor 
< Imprevemc ts''Being W- 

Hockey Mas
1 : ' > i.""-. ■- -'Sy -A

NEW YORK, N. Y., Doc. H —John G. 
Jenkins and his three sons, John GL. 
Jr., Frank and Fred., all bankers of 
Brooklyn, were indicted Jointly today 
for criminal conspiracy in having Il
legally secured loans aggregating $947,- 
000 from trust companies of which they 
Were officers. The father, John G., Jr., 
and Frank, also were Indicted for per
jury in having made false statements 
to, the , sta)te superintendent of banks. 
The four men were arrested; arraign
ed, and after pleading not guilty, held 
under bonds for a hearing.

The Jenkinses, Independent of their 
t anking Interests, qpnducted the brok
erage firm of Frank and J. G. Jenkins, 
jr„ and it was. In part, through loans 
to employes of this, firm from the Wil
liamsburg and the Jenkins Trust Com
panies that the indicted men are al
leged to have received, In a rounda
bout way, accommodations which, as 
officers of the institutions they could 
not lawfully obtain. The elder 
kins is president of the First National 
Bank of Brooklyn, but this bank is not 
Involved.

In order to carry out the conspiracy. 
It Is alleged, they obtained large sums 
of money, by pretending that the loans 

made to several employes of the 
firm of Frank and J. 0. Jenkins, Jr. 
Furthermore, it Is charged, they agreed 
to falsify the accounts of the two trust 
companies and thereby conceal from, 
the directors and the state baitklng de
partment the fact that they had ob
tained such money.

Jn making Its presentment today, the 
Kings County Grand Jury sharply crit
icised bank directors who, while men 
of high standing themselves, surrender 
their powers and duties to some dom
inating member of the hoard and thus 
afford , opportunity for. gross misman
agement and crime. The jury tomorrow 
will take up the affairs of the Inter- 

Trust Company and the

„ Think* «» Was Robbed of $500the I

\my :one
ally unchanged and though hopes are 
held out for his recovery his friends

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 11.—Claiming 
that he had lost or been robbed Of $587 
oh the Boston boat or when' he wnt are very anxious, 
aboard at Boston last night, George 
Silver, a young Portugueèe, applied at 
the police station today for assistance.
His story impressed the officers ori 
duty and an effort was made to help 
him. He said he had been cooking at 
number 60 Green street, Boston.

t ;

:
m . . ■ GIBSON, N. B.i Dec, 11.—Ralph, the t

AMHERST, N. S., Dec. 11.—The tech- eight-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
meal school which was to have been] ^ Babhttt_ was seized on Wednesday 
ope tied In Amherst on December first, i nlgll with spinal menlngltie, the. result 
has come to .grief for this year. N® : ot injuries «0 the head by falling. He 
appropriation for the support of the became unconscious: shortly after the 
school had been made In the estimates attaok and dled at 9 o’clock on Thurs- 
at the beginning of thé year and at iday morning. I$e waa a bright,, active 
this staffs neither the council nor school ,lule fpllow and. a general favorlte. The 
board have- jtlrledlction to expend any funeral, which took place ori Saturday 
itittirlejr dot dütit-dtitiâted In the original aiternoon. ’
estimates, U«l£«' t»e opening of the. Lee Higgins also passed away on 1
school* wilt prooaWy be deferred for p^lday evening, as result of a bul- 
another year. j let from, a rifle held by his friend, Nor-

Improveinent at Amherst -harbor » man Stafford, on the 30th Of last Sep- 
still, riSVWlthstandtris the lateness of jember. The young man lingered for 
the season, proceeding rapidly. Con- ten weeks and. five physicians were In 
tractor McKay,* who has had charge of. attendance. The bullet passed through 
the construction ot two lighthouses, has • 0^e iung and lodged to the other. The 
his work nearly completed and the j (l^eral took place on Sunday after- 
bulldlngs- wtiT WB’ aH completed tor the ^ ^
opening of next season’s navigation.

Work on pier No. i Is still progress-, 
ing and men will be kept employed as 
long as the weather keeps opfm

"Jack" Twaddle was again elected 
captain of the Ramblers hockey ’ team 
last -Friday night. A number of the 
old players will not be on the ice this 
winter, and their places will be filled 
from the ranks of the intermediate 
teams. It is not expected that the 
teartt Will go cup hunting this winter, 
but efforts’will be made to develop « 
strong septette of local players for^tjj* 
following season. *

SpringhUl ls slowly recovering from 
the effects of the strike, but money is 
still reported scarce and i< Will he 

months before affairs wilt as
sume normal conditions. About 2,000 $8,000 a year. There are at present 
tons of coal are being lifted' dally, but «ome four agents representing Canada 
coal ie still very scarce In this seotioe. In the West Indies, but only half of 

The Ladles Hospital Aid Society, that their time is taken up with this work, 
cater every year to. the wants of the -Mr. Flood will devote all his time to 
visitors to the Maritime "Winter Fair, Canadian trade matters, 
had gross receipts this year that will The designation of the ordnance 
amount to nearly eight hundred del- stores' corps' has been changed to the 
lars. The net receipts will be |n the Canadian Ordnance. This was an- 
xiclnlty of seven hundred, -“"need In a militia order today.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 11.—Tho di
rectors of the Westinghouse Air Brake 
Company today announced the régula» 
quarterly dividend of 2 1-2 per cent, 
and also an extra dividend of 2 1-2 per 
cent.

$5,000.
St. Marys Wharf—New approach, re

vote $1,000.
St. Nicholas River—Widening at Rob

ertson’s wha’rf revote $1,700.
Shlppegan Harbor—Improvements at 

Shlppcgan gully, $2,760.
To purchase creosoted timber for 

works In thé Maritime provinces, gen
erally $20,000.

Dredging generally In Maritime pro
vinces, $300,000.

For the national transcontinental, 
thirty millions is voted, of which-thir
teen million# is a revote.

Tracadie lazaretto, laundry and sani
tary works, $6,000.

CYPHER’S 
POULTRY FOOD

rit . Ai :

Jen-

noon. . ,
EE i/Flavie, $20,500.

Original construction, $1,000.
Increased accommodation and facili

ties along the line, $169,000.

’ Néw turntables, $16,506. fl
Plntsch gas apparatus, $2,500.
Among the public works estimates 

file following , New Brunswick

vrere

LUS. FLOOD IS
appointed mrnrn

IS ME WEST line

Oyst»er Shells,
Crystal Grit,

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters

SUIT IGAIHST GLEANER 
SETTLED OUT OF COURT

To
To

v ■

are
Items:

Dlgby Harbor, $15,000.
Buctouche—Channel through beach,

$2:000. .
Campbellton—Wharf extension and 

repairs, revote $10,000^
Cape Tormenfliié—Improvements and 

repairs, $6,000.
Caraquet wharf—Approach, ice break- 

era, etc., 33.900.
Dover—^Wbarf on 

revote 1300.
Dorchester wharf—Addition to revote 

$5,000.
Bdgett's Landing wharf—Bed for 

sels at outer end, revote? $1,500.
River—Groyne and

breakwater combined, revote $8,700.
Harbors, rivers and bridges, general-

1 I
OTTAWA. Ont., Dec. IL—B. H. 8. 

Flood, of St John, has been appointed 
by the Dominion government trade 
commissioner for the West Indies, Ber
muda and British Guiana, with head
quarters at Barbados. Hls salary is

WOODSTOCK, Dec. 11—In. the coun
ty court this afternoon the Jury In the 
case of Armstrong v. Connors return
ed a verdict In favor of plaintiff for 
$70. Carvell, K. C., for plaintiff; Con
nell, K, C., for defense.

Bohan v. E: S. Dibble is to come up
for trial tomorrow, H.- H. Pickett, de*., __
fendant's counsel, not being hereto pro- PARIS, Dec. 12—In a despatch from 
reed today. The suit brought by A. D. Casa Blanca General Drude, the French 
Holyoke against the Fredericton Glean- military commander in Morocco, gives 
er was withdrawn, Carvell, IC. C„ for a seport that Mulal Hafld, the “South- 
plalntlif Infoiming the court that de- ern Sultan,” has withdrawn In the di- 
fendapt had settled in full. Shannon rection of Morocco City and at the 
v. Shannon was also settled out of I same time ordered hls forces also to 
court. ($atlra.

Write for Catalogue and Prices to . somenational 
Brooklyn Bank.

W H. Thorne k Co., Limited. Petitcodlac River,
IAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 5.—Brig.Gen. 
'ederick Funston said last night that 
was in receipt of a confidential ra- 

rt from Goldfield^ on the situation 
ère. Everything was In readiness to 
hvard troops without delay. If troops 
re sent they would probably be one 
ausa.id
l-entieth and Twentieth First Infan- 
r Regiments.

ves-

Market Square. St Jehu, N. B. Great Salmon
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Ü CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Dee. 5.—The ud 
police Investigation Into charges of In- od 
subordination agalnàt Policeman Dun- Cd 
can-were resumed yesterday afternoon. nJ 
Albert Mott addressed the committee ttJ 
on behalf of Mr. Duncan, while W. A. sd 
Trueman acted on behalf of the town, lei 
The committee after hearing the ad- rej 
dresses on the evidence which was 
brought forward on previous sessions, 
adjourned until they are ready to re
port to the town council.

The death of Rev. A. T. Firth, the 
brilliant young minister, who died at 
Trinidad after a brief illness, has oc- 
casioned much grief to many of his 
Campbellton relatives and friends. In nj 
a certain sense he might almost be el 
spokeh of as a Campbellton boy. His 
uncle, D. C. Firth, is one of our most 
respected citizens. Mr. Firth although rd 
bom In Glencoe, was educated in our <4 
Grammar school and was for a time dj 
on the teaching -staff. His premature 
death when a brilliant future seemed fj 
to be opening pefore him, is deeply re- Sj 
gretted by many of his Campbellton cj 
friends. a|

Charles Archibald of Flatlands, who sj 
fell oft the platform of the train at rj 
Eel. River bridge on the ice below, a a 
distance of 25 feet, about a week ago, u 
is reported at the hospital today to 1 
be doing nicely. Outside of a broken cj 
leg, he escaped without any serious in- tl 
luries. It is probable that he will be cj 
able to leave the hospital in about a d| 
week’s time.

The Campbellton skating rink will be tl 
opened to the public as soon as the cold tl 

^ weather sets in. The proprietors are d 
now engaged in preparing the founda
tion for the ice. It will probably be fj 
opened much earlier this year than 
last.

Summarizing sqjne Nonconformist’s 
criticism of Rev. R. J. Campbell’s 
course, the Maritime Baptist speaks 
thus: “Talking on ‘The Faith of Old,', 
he said the prophets of the Old Testa
ment were the Bernard Shaws and Kler 
Hardies of their time. John the Bap
tist, he believes, would, it living now, 
be making socialistic harangues in 
Hyde Park. Jesus was simply a rev
olutionary socialist, and present day so
cialism is the real, original Christian 
Church. Jesus was a man of limited 
knowledge and erroneous views. Chris- 
tlonity was not especially of Christ, 
but antedated Him; that He never said 
anything that had not been said long 
before, nor advanced a single new idea. 
This is quite in Keeping with his so- 
called theology, which dethrones the 
Christ of God, having taken away His 
crown, it is easy to belittle His knowl
edge and deny His vision.

r 1THE. VALUE OF SERVICE Catholic church alone knows how to | found to exit tynong ourselves! For 
teach the Gospel. She has the writ- some yean* past much has been said 
ten word for the million» of her child- about the decline In «he number of 
ren who can read it: and for the many candidates for the ministry, and many 
who cannot read, she has the spoken reasons have been offered in explano- 
word of her truly trained ministers, tien, and with more or less verteimill- 
her pictures and statues, her ceremon- tnde, but it may be that the most om- 
ies and feast-days, for al her children, inoue reason of all has not been sug- 
Indeed, what, for instance, is the Way | gested, namely, that it may be due to 
of the Cross but the Gospel story of a decadent spirit in the country 
the Passion ? What her festivals of j churches. If unfortunately this is " so. 
Our Lord if not whole chapters from no relief need he looked for from the 
the Testament? What the Crib at cities, for, in this regard as in many 
ChristmaStlde? What the Gospel for others, they are consumers and not 
each Sunday, for each and every day producers.
In the year, if not a work of contin
uous teaching? What the paintings, | THE TRUE APOSTOLIC SU6CBS- 
the statues, the pictures that adorn SION,
our temples, if nut the portrayal or ..The Apostles.” said Rev. Dr. Milli- 
G os pel figures or of those In whom ^ of ToroHto> ..aa eye-witnesses of 
were embodied the maxims of Christ's tBe facta ln the Ufe of chriat couId
*eac’,*n®" ■ I not have successors in the literal sense,

but all along the centuries God has giv
en prophets and teachers to his church. 
The apostolic succession is not a thing 

DENOMINATIONAL COURTESIES, j of orders. It is not a thing of medlanl- 
During the recent Episcopal conven- cai laying on of hands. They are In 

tlon at Richmond, prominent bishops the true apostolic succession who accept 
and clergy occupied the pulpits of the Q,e great historic facts heralded by the 
various ’schismatical’ meeting-houses apostles, and who, Influenced by the 
in Richmond at their regular Sunday 
services. The Bishop of, Rhode Island 
preached in the First Baptist Church, 
and among other churches whose con
gregations listened to serHIbns from 
members of the Convention were the 
Third Christian Church, the Second 
Presbyterian Church and the First 
Unitarian Church.

Matt 32, 26 — 28
Rev. Dr. BagfleU—Methodist Episcopal Church t j

;

PIThe birth of a man into the world 18 | attempts to do a good thing, or a 
an event of the greatest significance. It.I thing .that. In itself, would be gouO, vi
ls more important than the creation f" ttates it with his wicked motive and 
of a world. For it is the addition of J personality. "Do men gather figs of 
a distinct factor to the world's life, thistles?” If a man has no care for 
a personality to the world’s forces. goodness for its own sake, but does

desire to render the - highest service 
possible to his kind be must see to it 
that his own personality and character 
are of the highest quality.

The highest service a man can render 
is an increasing service; for the hu
man character is not fixed in quan
tity and quality. It must increase in 
power, must be one of increasing va
lue. Thy demands of society and the 
claims of the Kingdom of God require 
with every succeeding day, our high
est possible service; hence our respon
sibility to do our best. Such character 
as will make possible the highest qual
ity of services possible only to them 
that catch the spirit of Jesus Christ, 
as presented in the text. This means 
dlsciplekhip, and "if any man will be 
my disciple, let him deny himself and 
take up his cross and follow after Me.”
It suggests that quality of disciple- 

ship which most characterised the 
service of Jesus and made it the sub
lime ministry of the world—the quality 
of self-abnegation. The dark pages of 
human history have been written by 
men’s selfishness. But on the other 
hand the bright pages of the progress 
of the race record the unselfishness of 
men—men that labored and suffered, 
lived heroic lives or died martyr’s 
deaths *for the world’s sake. They have 
counted not their lives dear unto them
selves that they might attain a noble 
ministry. Some have performed their 
work in the lime-light, with the eyes 
of the world upon them, and this in-, 
splration nerved their arms.. But the 
great majority of men and women who 
are rendering the world the highest 
service are doing it in obscurity. The 
world does not see or know it. It is 
the glory of our race that this is true, 
that in the shops and homes, in crowd
ed city, far frontier or foreign land, 
men and women are giving themselves 
to the ministry of Christ. Though the 
world may not know or care, God sees 
and cares. And He will say “Well 
dbne!"

H-illSKviJlÿ: r

L4

:
0Every man bom into the world is a 

possible addition to the forces of evil 
that wreck men and blight society, or 
he may become a great factor 1er 

.god, blessing men, advancing civiliza
tion and increasing the power of the 
kingdom of God.

t

I

F SEVEN MEN WHOSE AGES AGGREGATE 613 TEARS
The Clarkes, of Duffield, England,' are a remarkable family. There are eevei 

brothers and a sister; they are all In robust.health, with a combined age of 58| 
years, an average of 73% years each. All the brothers have been (two still are 
employed ln paper making, one being manager of the local paper mills. Theti 
ages are as follows (reading from left to right on bottom, then back row> 
Adam, 82 years 6 months ; Tom, 77 years 7 months; (Mrs. W„ sister, not it 
group, 76 years 1 month) ; Paul, 74 years 6 months; Joseph, 73 years; Andrew 
71 years 8 months ; John, 69 years 4 months ; Silas. 64 years 7 months. As somi 
of them have settled away from their native place—one ln Westmoreland, anothei 
In Kent—the whole family have not been together for many years, so the) 
specially foregathered in order that th record might he made. Hale and strong 
they all bid fair to reach a ripe old age; ln fact, they gave the photographer « 
commlsslao to take another group when they were 100.

The value of a man to society de- 
; ponds upon his services. In a study of 
I (Wall Street, it seems that it is the su- 
I p«terne purpose in life, and the value 
j of a man to society is measured by 
'his .bank account. It is not so. It only 
seems so, for many n#en of wealth, 
they hoard their money or use it for 
selfish purposes and often in a had 
cause. Even when they try to use it 
lor society, when money is the only 
tiling they (have to give, it falls short 
tot the highest service.

THE ANGLICAN. mm SEfMETTE
TO MARRY OR NOT TO MARRY.

W
ever-enlarging messages of prophets 
and teachers, are led to love the Lord 
and serve Him with all their powers 
at hearts, intellect and will. Our place 
in thtit succession is not determined by 
anything mechanical or external."

He was in the room adjoining mine 
and the door was half open. Without 
trying to see I could catch glimpses of 
him as he paced (or rather strbde) 
across the room backward and forward 
evidently trying to get away from him
self—for there are times when every 
man wants to do that.

“IF GUST ERE IN 
THE WORLD TODAY"

GAPT. HENRY ON 
MT. TEMPLE WRECK

ti
*• There are many men who seem to 

(believe that position determines a 
I man's success in life, and, therefore, 
his value to «he world. If he has a 
good codai position, belongs to the 

; select circles, has entree to the cxdu- 
vrtve set, or, at least, has standing in 

i well recognized society; If he has posl- 
«on In the business wqrtd due to large 

j money interests, great executive abil- 
I lty or powerful connections, or a re

cognized place in the political or edu
cational world, so that efie very posi
tion itself .carries influence, certainly 
under any of these drcumstances a 
mail’s «power depends upon his posi
tion. But there have been parasites in 
the very best families, drones have 

j punned themselves ln fairest gardens.
I And even when men have sought to 
igxay their high obligation to society by 
ht he mere use of position they have 
"signally failed. Nor does a man’s 
j value to society depend merely upon 
hability and culture. There is a ten
dency in these times to put «he wrong 
kemiphasis upon these things. Some 
(Yuen excise themselves for their fall- 
Krre to méet their debt to the race on 
the plea of one talent and lack of edu
cation. Many grade men by that 
which they call brains, putting men of A closer examination will reveal a 
the highest ability in the first values, still deeper aspect of this exalted mln- 
!With others the emphasis is pftt upon lstry of self-sacrifice. In its great ex
education. They believe al! results amples it reveals a self-effacement and 
can be achieved through education, utter oblivion of oneself; a willingness 
And yet educated men and men of that every personal interest should be 
superb ability are not necessarily a lost. These illustrations will bring this 
blessing; many have used their superb out better than many words. Living- 
powers for the base purposes of a stone went to Africa to carry.the Goe- 
fcinful, selfish heart and have cnly in- pel to the blacks. At first the world 
creased their power to do evil; and heard from him and It heard to marvel 
even when the general results of their at his devotions and ability. He ren- 
work were good, when the motive was dered the Royal Geographical Society 
purely selfish, they have fallen short his debtor by his researches in an un- 
of the best and have, in so far, foiled known country. But after a while he 
to meet the claim of the world «port y0rg0t toe world in this zeal for the 
them. salvation of Africa. The world grew

It is not that any of these things anxloua and finally sent Stanley to find 
ere valueless; on the contrary t ey Blnlj tnit when the latter found him, 
are of great value, and may be factors he would not leave the people for 
for good. We may ®'en mai,*L whom he was giving his life, and the 
stronger, and say that the marvelous beauty of his aelf-efface-
eorely needs money, s^tesdc portion ment reaulted ln Stanley’s conversion, 
and trained ability in her mighty w , Far ln the p** there lived the
but these things-must bedomlnated ffreatest man ot antiqulty-Moses. He 
by «he supreme spiritlof“ did his great work with a stiff-necked, 
not a question of but hoxJ. perverse people. Again and again theyïr.'r ïïT£ 25 r1nf rod posed to cast them off, and said to
^value of man s service to society Moses, “I will make of thee a great 
depends upon its quality. The man who nation.” But as Moses, when pleading Shoves material conditions, or who for Israel at the time of their sin with
contributes in however rude a fashion, th® Golde” Calf’ "led out> J* Thou 
to^fihe work and progress of the race wilt not forgive this people, blot my 
renders service of real value to society, name out of the book of life,” so now 
and In- that degree Is a benefactor to be turned his hack upon God’s alluring 
She race. Dean Swift’s familiar saying proposal-more alluring than we of pur 
about making two blades of grass grow time can understand, for the highest 
Where one grew before -expresses a fame that could come to a man of an- 
iiruth recognized the world over, The tiquity was to be the father of a na
mes who have discovered or opeied up tlon; thus God gave Abraham -the 
new countries, %rho have extended the highest earthly reward possible when 
facilities of civilization to the ends of He made him father of this chosen 
(the earth, who are constantly lmprov- people. The most wonderful example of 
ing our facilities so that we save a self-effacement in ancient times.

^ great deal of time and are able to ac- But the supreme human illustration 
vcomplish our work in much better is the case of Paul, the Apostle to the 
-((fashion, are benefactors of the race. Gentiles, hated by his own people for 
Their work is not the highest, but it his championship of - the cause of the 

- Ss necessary, «nd is the basis upon Gentiles. Yet so devoted to his nation, 
-Which the higher work must be done, so longing for their salvation, so pro- 
' In a higher sense are the services of foundly stirred In his heart that he 
Wbe maa who contributes to the Intel- cries out, “I could wish myself accurs- 
lectuol culture of power of the race, ed for ,my brethren’s sake;” that is to 
The man that writes a great essay, say, If to go down to the deepest 
fctating more clearly and forcibly fam- depth of hell himself, losing every- 
lllar truth, or presenting truth in new thing in both worlds, could he the 
relation; the man that gives the world means of the silvation of his nation 
ti poem or a picture, or an oratorio that he would gladly do it. Wonderful self- 
lays the world under everlasting obli- effacement! Wjll had he learned the 
gâtions. In a higher sense than,the lesson of dlscipleshlp. 
man whose benefits are of a material Even so we, If we would render the 
Character Is such a man the benefactor highest service to the world and the 
lot society. Kingdom, must deny ourselves, take

I Now, valuable as are these lines of up our cross and follow after Christ.
. (service, they fall short of the highest 
(quality and the permanent value is 
really determined by the extent to 
(which they become contributory factors 
to this highest quality of service; for 
the supreme value to society and of 
the highest quality are the services of 
that man that molds human character, 
that tgrns men from sin and wrong,
■to righteousness and purity, that seeks 
to persuade men to he like Christ. All 
other service is temporary, will pass 
away; and every accessory of civiliza- 

,-tion will prove to have been but the 
scaffolding of the structure of human 
character and human society, and these 
too, will pass away. But the building 
will abide, character is everlasting, and 
the man whose service to enriched in 
living personalities has rendered a 
work that will endure after the stars 
are blotted out.

And then, also, such service is a mul
tiplying service, for every man turned 
(toward forceful, exalted character wi
dens his influence. -

WHAT WOMEN CAN IX).
I could hear him without trying to 

hear, opening drawers, slamming them 
open, If you can slam doors and draw
ers open and then slamming them to 
again, and all the time he kept talk
ing, muttering, and this ts what he 
said, tii part: "Hague on the shirt,” 
only he didn’t
ton on ■ them,” “hollar frayed," 
ties out of order,” And then crumple, 
muse, bang, slam. Oh, you have all

li®- The women of the Church of Scot
land have just Shown their interest in 
foreign missions by raising over four 

Bishop Potter, by entertaining at | thousand pounds on their behalf by 
dinner in Richmond itself the only rue-1 means of a bazaar ln Edinburgh, 
gro bishop attending the Episcopal
Convention, has made the local sense- j TUB BAPTISTS, 
tion--which might have been predicted , , HApTTRT „ - _
by those familiar with Southern senti- Colonel Brown, who was made a 
ment. It is perhaps the boldest thing ^ commander of the Bath on
his benediction of the Subway Tavern R^^nt’Zpl^Ba^t JhWhThon- **** ^ ***** ^ **** 1 ***“”*

i;itrrI,toh£If,w£bH ^ “ s-vstss —things in Richmond without havlng the request at Buckingham Palace. Ing houses and you were out when the
1^2,1/ who 18 connected laundry man called for your soiled,
late as If there were an earthquake. | with Regent’s-perk, is the sister of crumpled, dirty linen, and you forgot

Lady Brown. I to tell your landlady to give it to him,
ANGLICANS IN THE UNITED t —~ even it you had ready for him and you

STATES. j ___ THE NEW THEOLOGY. were reduced when you came to dress
Rev. Dr. Buckley in the New York | T™ following from the report of the for the dance or dinner when you ex- 

Christian Advocate in speaking of the Home Mission Board of the Ontario- pected to take her out, to one shirt 
recent visit of the Bishop of London, Quebec Convention, shows little sym- and that one crumpled and your most 
calls attention to the numerical weak- ***** Aew theology: "We becoming collars were worn at the but-
ness of the Anglican Church in «he beHeva that the Impulse and the direc- ton holes and you knew the collar 
United States, aa only one ln thirty- t“at a ehnr* receives in its would unbutton at the most critical
eight of the membership of the Pro- beginnings wilt largely be the rapre- time in your history and when you 
testant Churches being to that com- | «htativ» character of the church for most wanted to be cool and self-pos-
munion. I “J1 ”6noe the H. M. Board seesel, you, would be flushed and em-

stands at the very threshold of the barrassed and feel and look like a fool,
STRIKING BACK. I llfe our churches as guardians of you afterward said.

The Church Times, English, having cfch"r®hes- ^ J® And then all the time while I have
stated that, "the American Church, | nbeen telling your story and mine, my

J fiend on the other, side of the half
dirions of American life, and very at- I opened door, has been talking some-tractive to Individuals connected with | ^ 8J* »,thLn4L^.thL d times Incoherently and some times par-
those traditions, yet lacked popular I ^ ^ odying Hamlet’s soMoquy, “To mam-
force, and was surprised it did not ex- ,mntTK1^af. or no. to marry to bear and wear the
croise greater -national influence,” is shirts I have, or fly to Ills I know not
thus replied to by the New York the of~a wife to mind and send my laun-
Churchman, -which suggests that by hl_Hest and hret national life Hence dry out with buttons on. To stay at 
substituting* “English” for «Antort- wT^ve «d^f toteroV'the^ î*0”6’ ^ fl°°r’ ** hu*h
can,” the description of the British of cm^hes along the lines and to- b*bl£ to,throw away my pipe, and all
Chun* would be more accurate. It wards the ,deaIs to whldh such a be- ™y freedom. To have a wife to brigh-
aays:—With all the prestige of wealth ll€f would lead, and so far as we ten UP this lonely room.” And on and 
and State connection, of aristocratic know w have Admitted to the pastor- on the foQU8h babble ran until thor- 
backlng, the Church of England is not ate of ^ mission churches only oughly exasperated, I slammed to the 
the Church of the English people. An- those who would ’stand in the old d°or’ and 8ald to myself,That is a sam-
gllcanism cannot become really na- ways, and ask for the old paths.’ “ pIe of the kind of ,man girls are ex-
tional, democratic and universal under j ...... pected to njarry. Mep who think of
any name and in any coutry unless it I BRAVELY DONE; merrtage mercenarily who want a wife
casts aside and forgets much which _ , tor cook and tailor and valet,and would
goes by the name of national In the „Th® ^Congregationalist says of the and do take the girl they do not lpve, 
country whence it drew its source, Baptlrts of Connecticut that in Febru- ; if she has money, rather than the girl

The retort is completed when the ary 166 dI®appeaJ®n®® °f th®tr Btat® hts llttIe heart likes, better. No won- 
Churchman is unkind enough to ex- ?fe“Ufy wlth ,al1 ®e. lüs der glrls would rather typewrite, clerk
plain the slow progress of Anglicanism | tl?ooT At °r l1,®"0 at a telephone than marry a

The total loss amounted to ^57,000. At soulless, unlovable naan
the annual meeting of the state con- Next week I will tell what men should 
xentton in mid-Ostober, the report was marry and what women should accord- 
made that every trust fund and legacy ; lng to my judgment of marriage 
had been replaced, all obligations met 8 ’
and within $3,000 of the total loss made 
good. There remains the sear of a be
trayed confidence and a lost leadership,

THE PAN ANGLICAN CONGRESS. | but the work of the cherches will be 
“Elaborate preparations,” says The dearer to them for the enthusiastic 

Christian World, "are being made for self-sacrifice which came to the rescue 
this Congress next June. In America . In time of need." 
the interest is very .keen, and there is, 
of course, the added attraction of a
visit to Europe, so that probably at THE METHODISTS 
least 1,000 American delegates may be 
expected, and for them it is proposed 
to charter one or more special steam
ers. In this country very active organ
ization is going on, notably through 
the ‘women’s committees,’ which are 
encouraging in every diocese prelimin
ary study of the subjects to be discuss
ed, and also preparing to take thank- 
offerings to meet the expenses of the 
Congress. Some fifty ‘Pan-Anglican pa- | 
pers’ are already in the printer's hands, 
and these, with many mere, are ex
pected to be published before |
Christmas.”

BISHOP POTTER AND THE 
GRO,

a
The work on the new freight house J 

has not yet been started. It was I 
thought first that a temporary shed J 
would be put up for the winter, but J 
your correspondent has learned on good J 
authority that the building will be per- J 
manent and larger than the old one. It J 
Is expected that the plans and speeifi- 1 
cations will be finally completed in a J ' few days. The lacjt of freight accom- j 
modatlon Is putting our local officials 1 
and merchants to considerable Incon- J 
venlence. The fire claims in «connection ] 
with the destruction of the old shed 1 
have not yet been settled. 1

The Episcopal congregation are still j 
holding their services ln the W. C. T. J 
U. hall. It is expected that their church 1 
building will be completed somewhere | 
about the first of the year. Bishop J 
Richardson will ptobably be present at 1 
the dedication services.

Miss Alice Mitchell of Newcastle,who j 
has been spending the past month as 
the guest of Mrs. Dr. R. McRae, will 
returp. home on Wednesday.

Miss Jane Hill of Athol spent Sunday 
in town, the guest of Miss" Lou Gilker.

J. E. Miller Is confined to his home 
with a very severe cold 'and narrowly 
escaped an attack of pneumonia.

Wm. Sproule, proprietor of the Royal 
Hotel, has been quite seriously 111, but 
is reported better today.

G. A. Harshman and Miss Leùijs of 
Moncton came up to attend the funeral | 
of the late Principal Lewis. j

Mh#ses Hffle and Deborah McKenzie |j 
bavé returned home after a pleasant 
visit down the coast.

A. G. Berry 1s spending some weeks 
In Sussex.

Mrs. James Sharpe, accompanied by j 
her son. Is ln Quebec city, where she 
is undergoing an operation in one of 
the hospitals for cataract.

Mrs. 8.W. Dtmock has returned home 
and la rapidly recovering from the op
eration which she underwent In the 
hospital at Montreal.

Rev. and Mrs. P. J. Stackhouse are 
receiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a young daughter at the parsonage 
on Thursday evening.

Mrs. Minard and two 
Moncton have been the guests of Mrs. 
Stephen Moores for the past three 
weeks. They will return home the lat
ter part of the week.

REXTON, N, B„ Dec., 5.—About a 
foot of snow fell during the storm, but 
as it has drifted into banks, some of 
which. Are four feet high, the roads are 
in a bad condition.

The sdhr. Loyal,' which was wreck
ed in October, and which has been pur
chased by A. B. Carson, has been 
driven high and dry on the shore by I 
Monday’s storm and is in A position to 
be easily repaired and launched again. | 

Mrs! Michael 'Graham, who has been' 
seriously ill, is improving.

Thomas Harnett of St. Nicholas 
River, who has been badly Injured byj 
a fall, is doing well notwithstanding 
the fact that he is 94 years of age.

Mrs. Thomas Call Is steadily Im
proving. I

Capt. John Orr returned Saturdayj 
from Chatham, where he was engaged^ 
as master of the steamer Mary OdellJ

Rev. S. W. Anthony’s Idea 
of What He Would

Knows from Experience That 
the Currents There are 

Very Powerful

plague; “not a but- 
‘neck

Do
saw and every ,".11male one of you who

"What would Christ do If He were In 
the world today?” was discussed by 
Rev. S. W. Anthony in his sermon in 
the Congregational church last night.

He thought that Christ would prob
ably be a worker, perhaps in a trade, 
a profession or a business; but in what
ever sphere He was He would be noted 
chiefly for His helpfulness.

The speaker was sure that Christ 
would be connected with the church, 
though ■ with what denomination he 
would not venture to say, probably the 
denomination in which He was born, would ordinarily pass about twenty 
He would not hold aloof on account of mi*es *rom the Nova Scotia shore. With

the wind coming from the quarter from

The Allan Liner Sardinian arrived In 
! port on Saturday evening from London 
j and Havre, via Halifax. She brought 
! eleven of her 469 passengers around 
and will land about fifteen hundred 
tons of cargo here.

Captain Herny, discussing the wreck 
of the Mount Temple, spoke of his own 
experiences on the samp coast and ex
pressed little surprise that such a 
wreck should occur.

A steamer coming via Cape Race

■

the church's Imperfections. The speak- ,
er thought that Christ would not sêek ' which It was blowing when the Mount 
notoriety and would perhaps be com- | Temple was wrecked, a current would

set In towards, the shore that would 
He would take Hts part ln the social compare in strength with the currents 

life of the community, but would not In th 
restrict Himself to any one circle, and would be fel( before the wind gave 
would have friends among rich and warning of its presence. When the gale 
poor alike. He would probably be un- did strike a vessel standing up out of 
popular with many people on account the water, like the C. P. R. liner, she 
of the uncompromising stand He would would ufoke leeway very rapidly, 
take on all questions of right and ; As an example of this, Captain Her- 
wrong. j ny told of one of his trips, when he

Christ would probably be interested struck a westerly gale off, that coast, 
In politics and would take a practical and his vessel drifted forty miles in 
interest in securing good government.

His life would be devoted to helping 
others and He would be loved by the 
needy and the distressed to whom He 
would bring comfort.

i

paratively unknown. '

e Bay of Fundy. The currentwhile rich in some of the noblest tra-

seven hours.
In a heavy gale the lead is not much 

used to get the soundings, partly on 
account of the danger to the men tak
ing the soundings and also on account 
of the number of leads that would be 
lost.

For these reasons, the captain con
sidered the accident as ope which was 
hardly preventable by ordinary fore
sight.

As one familiar with Jhe difficulties 
of such work, Captain1 Herny spoke 
with the warmest praise for thé Way 
the passengers were landed without loss 
of life or even injury to any one»

F
B:
£

FARMER KILLED BY 
ISDN NEAR SUSSEX

F

in America as due to "elements of 
weakness it brought with it from the 
Mother Country,” Including an “artific
ial type of religious privilege” from 
whldh it has not yet fully emancipated 
itself.

children of

; win conh Harry Long Met Terrible 
Death on the I. C. R. 

Track '
DISPUTE WITHS'

COAL COMPANYr

SUSSEX. Dec. 7.—Harry Long, a 
farmer of Plumweeeep, was struck and 
killed by a moving train some time 
during the night. The body was found 
this morning by Section Foreman Ru- 
land on the right hand side of the 
track at the foot of a four foot em 
bankment abut 100 yards west of tl»: 
I. C. IL water tank. One leg was 
broken " and one foot partly cut oft. 
Part of his moccasin and the foot were 
found ln the middle of the track. Blood 
was found on both sides of the track, 
and the body being found almost op
posite the blood stains, it is hard to 
say whether an east or west bourel 
train struck him. The body was frozen 
hard, and as the temperature was not 
low during the night the doctor says 
the man had been dead for hours.
It is the supposition that Long was 

struck by Na 1 train west or fell from 
the train and was run over about 8 
o’clock last evening, or else struck by 
an east freight about 11 o-’clock.

Long was ln Sussex the most part 
of yesterday, but was not seen to 
board any train. Dr. Burnett, coroner, 
empanelled a jury, who repaired to 
the spot where the man was killed at 
9.30 o’clock, reviewed the remains, and 
ordered them removed to the under
taking rooms pending an inquest. An 
inquest will be held this afternoon at 
2 o'clock at the police court rooms» 

Long was a married man, about 45 
years of age, a native and farmer of 
Plumweseep. A wife and five broth
ers survive. His wife was a Miss Par- 
lee of Waterford. His brothers are 
David and Alex, of Norton, Luther of 
Hillsdale, Joseph of Boston and Will 
at Harvey Bank.

msm.
SYBNEY, N. S., Dec. 8.—A meeting 

of the general committee of the P. W. 
A. will be held tomorrow morning for 
the purpose of discussing important 
matters in connection with the debated 
questions between the Coal Company 
and delegates. Another conference be
tween the parties will follow in the af
ternoon ln regard to the three-year^ 
contract. It Is not known what action 
the men will take in regard to the 
statement or the schedule of wages Is
sued by the company. As far as can 
be learned a great many of the meh 
look upon the new contract as submit
ted by the company extending an in
crease to loaders, laborers and spearers 
with considerable favor, though the 
whole matters rests with the delegates 
who are guided in their action by the 
respective lodges. There appears to be 
a strong feeling around the street that 
the matter in dispute between the men 

«and the:company will be satisfactorily 
adjusted before the expiration of the 
present contract

ST. JOE’S Kin 
CLOSED UST NIGHT

LABOR AND A WESLEYAN 
MINISTER.

Rev. David I^ughe, who has been in
vited to contest the Earth Northamp
ton constituency as a Labor candidate, 
is a Wesleyan minister. He has, 
through his brotherhood, done much to 
revolutionize focal conditions among 
the colliers of Wellington. Mr. Pughe 
has refused to stand.

Bishop Richardson Preached 
Strong Sermon

METHODISTS AND THE KAISER.
During Me recent visit to London, an 

addresp of welcome to the German Em
peror,' signed by the conference Of
ficials, was presented through the me
dium of the German ambassador. The 
address acknowledged the special In
debtedness of the Methodist chureh to 
the Evangelical and Protestant religion 
of Germany. The influence of the writ
ings of Luther upon John Wesley was 
of the utmost Importance, while the in
tercourse of Wesley with the Mora-

CHATHAM, N. B„ Dec. 5.—At thel 
annual meeting of the Northumbeer-j 

xland Agricultural Society, No. 9, heldj 
Hi the Canada House, the old officersj 
■were alt re-elected, with the exception] 
of B. M, Moran, whose place Is taken 
by R. A. Murdoch, as secretary treas
urer. The finances are in an excel lend 
condition, and it was resolved to hold] 
a seed fair in February and to ask thel 
local government for a grant in aid on 
this. Northumberland’s society Is oved 
60 years old. I

A preliminary meeting of those in-l 
terested in forming an oratorio society 
has been held in the town hall, Mayod 
MacLaehlan presiding. Owing to thd 
unfavorable weather the attendance 
was not large and another meeting will 
be arranged for next week.

• George Fraser with his daughter 
Mrs. E. D. Weymouth, has gone td 
Charlottetown to visit his daughter] 
Mrs. F. S. Mitchell.

Recently the police raided the Canadd 
House and got a supply of whiskey 
gin and beer, but at, George Martin’s 
they foun(l hothtijg but some temper] 
ance beer- put up. by Ready. T»is is 

:.T; the tenth raid made during the pasl 
month; and on’éièht occasions thejj 
found Intoxicating liquor. The fine] 
for the month were fourteen in number] 

STOCKHOLM» -Dec. S.—M. Jublln 
who yesterday resigned the office o 
Minister of the Interior on account d 
dissensions In the Cabinet, has bee] 
appointed Postmaster General 

CHATHAM,.08. JC Dec. 5—B. 3 
Johnstoh, wUK tor' thtf past J»u 
months, has conducted a dime operj 
house, left today for Moncton, havtn] 
decided to abandon the moving plcfuj 
business ln this town. J. D." Johnstq 
of the Happy Half Hour, ■ now has j 
competitor.

Evidence is accumulating that Saj

■ ! ÂiL Jj
The mission services at St. Jude’s 

Church, .that were conducted by hia 
lordship the Bishop of Fredericton dur
ing the week Just past, came to an 
end last night. The mission has been 
most highly successful, the church be
ing crowded at all the services.

ÿast njght the seating capacity of the 
building was taxed to the utmost and 
seats had'Yo be placed in the aisles to 
accommodate the congregation.

Bishop Richardson preached from the 
text, “Watch ye; stand fast ln the 
faith, quit ye like men, be strong," I. 
Corinthians, 16:13. His lordship 'dis
coursed on the necessity of those who 
had decided to lead a new nré, belriç 
watchful, steadfast, courageous ând 
strong, 
service 
Practica1
stayed, ,tft, take, part In this service.

The mjsslon began a week ago yes
terday with a morning service, presid
ed over by the rector, Rev. G. F. Sco- 
vil. Rev. E. Re vingt on-Jones conduct
ed special services for women on Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday. He also 
preached yesterday morning. All the 
other services were conducted by Bish
op Richardson.

THE PRESBYTERIANS.
IRISH AFFAIRS.

The Irish Mission of the General As
sembly ts doing good work among the 
Roman Catholics. Last year thirty col
porteurs sold 8,667 copies of the Bibie, 
ln whole or part chiefly to Romanists.
The above Mission alms at placing a 
copy of the Scriptures in every home 
hi Ireland. Its agents visit fairs and vian Brethren determined, under God, 
markets and address crowds of wiH- I the whole of his career as a religious 
lng listeners on the streets. By sut* and social reformer. The address also 
means the leaven of truth Is spread- [ acknowledged the freedom find protec- 
ing and securing for the people great- f tion which the Methodist churches have 
$r intelligence and liberty. The Orphan enjoyed throughout Germany and in 
Society of the Presbyterian Church | the German colonies. 
has issued its annual report from which 
we learn that £24,000 was raised and 
distributed among 3,000 orphans.

BOISE, Idaho, Dec. 7.—Harry Or
chard was taken to Caldwell today by 
two penitentiary guards, and the case 
in which tie is charged with the mur
der of ex-Qovemor Stuenenburg was 
called in the District Court, Judge 
Wood presiding, 
chard's counsel, the case was continued 
for the term and Orchard was return
ed to Boise.

FOB BUSY MEN.
In this department facts are given, 

not opinions, and aa far as possible, 
the authorities are cited.

On motion of Or-
A NOVEL IDEA.

A model England church, erected by 
170 children, was a novel feature of a 

THE COUNTRY CHURCH. 1 bazaar in aid of Hanover Circuit, Shet- 
Preebyteribn referring to «he j field. The church was symbolical of 
f strengthening the Home Mis- | the building up of the United Method-

-t the close of the regular 
n after-meeting was held, 

the entire congregation
I

roman catholic.
AN EDIFYING CUSTOM.

They have an edifying custom in Ca
nadian Catholic churches which might 
well be adapted ln this hurry-up land. 
After mass Is finished and. blessing has 
been given, the congregation arises 
and «remains standing until the priest 
has left the sanctuary, then the peo
ple kneel, make the sign of the cross 
and disperse, but not a person leaves 
a pew. until an this has been observed. 
Here, before the priest has time to say 
the final "Amen,” there is a wild 
scramble for thé doors. It is a deplor
able habit and one that should be 
done away with.—-Catholic Union and 
Times.

:
You cannot possibly bave 

a better Cocoa than
The

need ef
sions says: The country church has ev- | 1st Church. First, the three founda- 
er been an eminent training school of tlon ■ stones were laid, then seven 
men attd women for positions of true*,! “atones of government;" the front of 
and honor. A few years aigo a New the church was composed of ten “stones 
York publicist, after careful tnveetiga- of doctrine,” and the structure was suc
tion of the facts, declared" that eighty mounted by the towers of “freedom" 
per cent, at toe business and profos- and "unity.” 
slonal men of that great city had come | £1,570. 
from the country. The other day, the 
statement was practically repeated in 
another form, to the effect that fifty-

FELL DEAD IN CHURCH EPPS’S /MARYSVILLE, N. B., Dec. 8.—Fred
erick Estdbrooks of Marysville, while 
attending divine service at the Metho» 
dlst church at Penniac this afternoon 
was seized with a sudden attack of 
heart failure andVxpired almost imme
diately. Mr. Estabrooks had driven the 
Rev. Mr. Hayward, Baptist minister, 
up to Penniac for the-servfoe, and after 
putting up the horse, attended-the ser
vice, where the sad fatality occurred. 
He had talked a great deal about death 
on the drive up. The deceased was 77 
years of age^and is survived by a 
widow and several children. Mr» 4*—" 
Mullin is a niece.

I
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

The bazaar realized
The quality of a man's servli 

society depends upon his charact 
man stamps his character upon his 
work. If our faculties were keen enough 
we could analyze the characters of men. 
and women by their work in the shop, 
office, store, kitchen or drawing room. 
'Just as we know Carlyle or Ruskln by 
their books or Michelangelo and Rap
hael by their art. This mysterious, sub
tle something we call personality or 
character, so enters * into all we do. 
Therefore, a bad man, even when he

ce to 
er. A

MORE MEN WANTED.
Of the thirty-three young preachers 

eight per cent, at the prominent men l who arrived from England a few weeks 
of greater New York, stx-seveeth of I ago, twenty-four have been stationed ln 
all the ministers, more than one-half Saskatchewan, and about fifty more are 
of the college professors, and eighty wanted. The extension ot the work is 
per cent, of the students of the various j wonderful, 
higher educational institutions were 
from the country towns and rural dla» 
triots. In proportion to our numbers 

The New Freeman says: — “The the same condition of things will be

S

CASTOR IA COCOA
Said by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and J-lb Tins.

For Infants and Children.
Tfat KM You Have Always Bought

HOW THE CHURCH TEACHES THE 
GOSPEL.

Bears the 
Signature ofTHE CON GRE ATION ALISTS.

A FULL GROWN SOCIALIST.
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DISPUTE WITH
COM. COMPANY

iEY, N. S., Dec. 8.—A meeting 
reneral committee of the P. W. 
be held tomorrow morning for 
pose of discussing important 
in connection with the debated 

between the Coal Company 
legates. Another conference be
ne parties will follow in the af

in regard to the three-yearsf 
t. It is not known what actio» 
jn will take In regard to the 
nt or the schedule of wages is- 

r, the company. As far as can 
tied a great many of the meh 
Ion the new contract as subtnit- 
[the company extending an lo
to loaders, laborers and spearers 
nnsiderable favor, though the 
patters rests with the delegates 
|e guided in their action hy the 
ve lodges. There appears to be 
K feeling around the street that 
tier in dispute between the men 
y company will be satisfactorily 
Id before the expiration of the 

contract

ts

HENRY ON 
TEMPLE WRECK

from Experience That 
Currents There are 
Very Powerful

an Liner Sardinian arrived la 
Bturday evening from London 
re, via Halifax. She brought 
f her 469 passengers around 

• land about fifteen hundred 
Lrgo here.
I Herny, discussing the wreck 
lunt Temple, spoke of his own 
ks on the samp coast and ex
little surprise that such a 

lould occur.
Imer coming via Cape Race 
Irdinarily pass about twenty 
m the Nova Scotia shore. With 
I coming from the quarter from 
I was blowing when the Mount 
was wrecked, a current would 
Lwards, the shore that would 
[in strength with the currents 
[Bay of Fundy. The current 
le felt before the wind gave 
[of its presence. When the gale 
|e a vessel standing up out of 
Ir, like the C. P. R. liner, she 
Like leeway very rapidly, 
[example of this, Captain Her- 
|of one of his trips, when he 
L westerly gale off that coast/ 
[ vessel drifted forty miles in 
purs.
pavy gale the lead Is not much 
[ get the soundings, partly oa 
[of the danger to the men tak- 
poundlngs and also on account 
lumber of leads that would be

ese reasons, the captain con- 
Ihe accident as one which was 
preventable by ordinary fore-

fc familiar with £he difficulties 
[ work, Captain Herny spoke» 
[ warmest praise for thé ‘Way 
fcngers were landed without loss 
|r even injury to any one.
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BTJ. Colli» Browne'sPROVINCIAL NEWS. SHAUGHNESSY’S AXES?, Ml* 
OUT FOR ALL-RED LINE

1

uel Robinowlch, .the missing president 
of the Mtramichi Tanning and Fur 
Company, left debts of considerable 
magnitude and It Is stated that p.-ac- 
tically the whole of- the company’s 
stock had been sold by Mm before be 
left. Creditors are now looking to the 
remaining members ot the company for 
payment. . '

CAMPBBLLTON, N. B., Dec. 6.-Th» 
police investigation into chargés of in
subordination against Policeman Dun
can-were resumed yesterday afternoon.
Albert Mott addressed the committee 
on behalf of Mr. Duncan, while W. A.
Trueman acted on ‘behalf of the town.
The committee after hearing the ad
dresses on the evidence which " was 
brought forward on previous sessions, 
adjourned until they are ready to re
port to the town council.

The death of Rev. A. T. Firth, tbe 
brilliant young minister, who died at 
Trinidad after a brtef Illness, has oc
casioned much grief to many of his 
CampbeUton relatives and friends. In 
a certain sense he might almost be 
spokeà of as a CampbeUton boy. His 
uncle, D. C. Firth, is one of our most 
respected citizens. Mr. Firth, although 
bom III Glencoe, was educated in our 
Grammar school and was for a time 
on the teaching-sptafr. His premature The delegation asked the government 
death when a brilliant future seemed for the right to take power from the 
to be opening pefore him, is deeply re- grand falls of the Nepisiguit River for 
gretted by many of his CampbeUton conducting their mining operations

and for sufficient land actually neces
sary for their buildings. Mr. Drum
mond in putting forw.ard the proposal 
said that the company asked only to 
be allowed to develop the power along 
lines to be approved by the executive 
council, and if it was necessary to dam 
the river it would be done so as to

TH.ORIOINAL.nd ONLY GENUINE.’' 1
The Best Remedy known for Tha most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.

Effectually cuts short all attack* of 
SPASMS. The only P-Uliitir. In

neuralgia, gout,
MAMMA DYSENTEKY, <t CHOLERA. RHEUMATISM, TOOTMACHS.

Convincing SKedicol Testimony accompanies each ffiolllc. J
Sole Manufacturers,
J. T. Davenport, a 

Ltd.,^

COUGHS. COLDS.built it did not repeat the type. The 
other companies have not pinned their 
faith to an extreme type. They have 
built boats of great capacity and of 
reasonable speed, but they have not 
striven for speed as the supreme con
sideration. They hare planned for ca
pacity and comfort and security.”

’’You would deem this to be signifi
cant?"

••Naturally, it is worth noting, be
cause the companies mentioned are not 
tyros. Their business is to study con
ditions and meet them as they arise. 
And the fact is, that there is no dis
position shown rto build new vessels 
designed to reachSepeed limits.

"At the same time, this does not ex
clude the possibility of greater speed 
realizable on our own Canadian route?"

"No; I don’t say for a memept that 
there might not be greater speed on 
cur route and I am not unfriendly to a 
reasonable increase, but not on the 
lines of the present proposal, not as 
supporting the Blacksod Bay route and 
not as neglecting our own-St. ^Lawrence 
route, which, with every improvement 
made which it is possible to make, 
would be one of the greatest attrac
tions tb ocean travellers.”

"It has been suggested that the C. P. 
R. would offer active opposition to this 

venture should it be actually set

• premacy from the British shipping com
panies; but aside . from these two ex
treme types the. Cunard people have not 
duplicated the Campania or Lucanta- 
On the contrary, since the Campania 
and the Lu^mia they have built the 
Carmania and Coronla—safe, mut not 
fast -boats. In the case of the Ham- 
burg-American line, how Is It that the 
Deutschland bas not been repeated and 
that all subsequent boats are of the 
normal character, such as the President 
Lincoln, President Garfield and the 
Ameril a, the latest, and which is of 
the normal, seven-day type?"

Thp Deutschland by the way Is now 
in the, Mediterranean trade. She has 
made, before now, the trip from New 
York to Plymouth in five days 7 hours 
and 38 minutes. She has maintained 
an average of 23.51 knots an hour dur
ing an entire voyage. She has covered 
in a single day 601 knots. In spite, 
however, of this great record for speed, 
she was taken off the" New York route 
and put upon a slow tourist route, 
which accommodates people of leisure 
in'the winter time.

“The White Star Line,” continued Sir 
Thomas, “have been'content with the 
Arabic, Baltic and Cedric and have not/ 
apparently, tried to capture this spe
cial class of traffic which has been al
luded to. This might be deemed to be 
a little singular, seeing that these com
panies have been a long time in bufli- 

thgt they might be supposed to 
experienced an especially cer-

ASTHMA BRONCHITIS. Acts like s charm In

C. P. R. Will Op
pose It as Rival 

Service

Sold In Bottles by 
all Chemists.

. Prices in England, 
hLl/U. 2/9, 4/6_

;«
London, S.E.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 
panted by N. F. C. Parsons, the com
pany’s consulting engineeer, and T. M. 
Burns, M. P. P., of Gloucester, John J. 
Drummond of Montreal and London-

5.—Aceom-

WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO.. LTD.. TORONTO.

| Spasmodic attempts, for longer 
, shorter periods, have been made 1 °
. change this state of affairs, but the 
result has been in most cases to return 
to the revenue system. In the city of 
Moncton we find there are about 15 
open bars; in the town of Newcastle, 6; 
in Chatham, 6 or more; in Frederic
ton 15 or more; in St. Stephen 8; in 
St. Andrews and Milltown there are 
also open bars, and in Shediac intoxi
cating liquor is freely sold. The evi
dence shows that in Marysville, Sussex, 

Sackville an"d St. George 
this system of fining for revenue does 
not prevail, and that in these five towns 
the act is fairly well enforced.

10. A difficulty experienced In the en
forcement of the Canada Temperance 
act is that insufficient remuneration is 
provided for inspectors and officers.

1L One of the evils arising under the 
enforcement of this act is perjury. The 
evidence shows that this leads men to 
have less regard for the sanctity of an 
oath.

The commissioners desire to express 
their appreciation of the courtesy and 
assistance extended to them by Hon
orable Arthur Peters, premier, and the 
provincial officers of Prince Edward 
Island, and to the mayor and officials 
of the city of Charlottetown.

All of which Is -respectfully submitted.

orderry, N. S., representing the Drum
mond Mines Company, appeared last 
evening before the provincial govern
ment in connection with the business of 
the Drummond Mines Company, which 
recently took over large iron areas in 
Gloucester and which they contemplate 
developing upon a large scale.

TEMPERANCEHe Views Blacksod Bay 
Scheme from a Com
mercial Standpoint as 
an Impossibility.

ii

SUBMIT REPORT
friends.

Charles Archibald of Flatlands, who 
fell off the platform of the train at 
Eel, River bridge on the icè below, a 
distance of 25 feet, about a week ago, 
Is reported at the hospital today -to 
be doing nicely. Outside of a broken 
leg, he escaped without any serious in- 
iuries. It Is probable that he Will be 
able to leave ..the hospital in about a 
week’s time.

The CampbeUton skating rink will be 
opened to the public as soon as the cold 

0 weather sets in. The proprietors are 
now (engaged in preparing the founda
tion for the Ice. It will probably be 
opened mutih earlier this year than 
last.

Woodstock,

P. El Act and Scott Act In N. B. 
Examined

MONTREAL Dec. 8.— Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the C. P. R.. 
was interviewed today regarding the 
All-Red route, regarding which an in
fluential deputation, representing the 
Blacksod Bay scheme Is now visiting 
Canada.

conserve the power. The plans for the 
dam and other works would be submit
ted to the government for approval and 
the dam would be so arranged as not 
to interfere with the work of the lum
bermen or with the fishing interests.

The company also asked for the sur
face rights in fee simple on 640 • acres 
over the Iron deposits and a grant of 
3,000 acres of timber land under the 
mining act for mining purposes only. 
All of the merchantable lumber on the 
property referred to has already' been 
cut off, and the company hopes 'to be 
able to make satisfactory arrange
ments with the lumbermen holding the 
leases.

In answer to a query by Premier 
Robinson, Mr. Drummond stated-that 
within two years the company would 
be producing from one hundred to two 
hundred and fifty thousand tons of ore 
annually as a minimum. Mr. Drum
mond also- pointed out that the Drum
mond corporations would be able to 
use all of the ore produced themselves 
at their own blast furnates and foun
dries. 1

It is also learned that if the mines 
turn out as well as Mr. Drummond 
feels confident that they will, blast fur
naces and pig iron manufacturing 
works will be erected at Bathurst and 
that would likely mean a steel plant 
eventually at that town.

Mr. Burns spoke in reference to the 
proposed dam on iihe Nepisiguit river, 
stating that It would prove a boon 
rather than a hindrance to the lum
bermen, as what they really needed on

new 
on foot.”

The president thought a moment 
"This company will continue to protect 
Its Interests. It will continue to In
crease its business by the means at Its 
disposal. We are working upon com
mercial lines. The company has to con
sider the Interests of its proprietors.”

Sale of Liquor Decreased in Charlotte-
Scott Act

Well Enforced in Country Districts:
ness, town—ihave
tain ability in providing for all the 
traffic that offered. An extreme type 
has been built by the Hamburg-Amer- 

but tbe company which
k

1lean Line,k àThe work on the new freight house 
has not yet been started. It was 
thought first that a temporary shed 
would be put up for the winter, but 
your correspondent has learned on good 
authority that the building will be per
manent and larger than the old one. It 
is expected that the plans and specifi
cations will be finally completed in a 

’ few days. The lack of freight accom
modation is putting our local officials 
and merchants to considerable Incon
venience. The fire claims in «connection 
with the destruction of the old shed 
have not yet been settled.

The Episcopal congregation are still 
holding their services In the W. C. T.
Ü. hall. It is expected that their church 
building will be completed somewhere 
about the first of the year. Bishop 
Richardson will pYobably be present at 
the dedication services.

Miss Alice Mitchell of Newcastle,who 
has been spending the past month as 
the guest of Mrs. Dr. R. McRae, will 
return home on Wednesday.

Miss Jane Hill of Athol spent Sunday 
In town, the guest of Miss" Lou Gilker.

J. E. Miller is confined to his home 
with a very severe cold and narrowly 
escaped an attack of pneumonia.

Wm." Sproule, proprietor of the Royal 
Hotel, has been quite seriously 111, but 
is reported better today.

G.,A. Harshman and Mies LelBs of
Moncton came up to attend the funeral over the possibilities of their Gloucester
of tbe late Principal Lewis. county holdings, and says It is the best I ventlon, It is ad absurdity."

Mtises Effie And Deborah McKenzie iron mining proposition in Canada, the Being aèkied whât the attitude of 
Havé returned home after a pleasant only one that compares with it being the the c. p. r. would be should the new 
visit down the coast. Helen hline in Ontario. He says there project be actually set on foot, Sir

A. XL Berry is spending some weeks are about ten million tons of ore in L Thomas said the duty of tbe C. P. R- 
In Sussex. sight, and it is 64 or 65 per cent. iron. would be as it had been in the past, to

Mrs. James Sharpe, accompanied by “It is good enough for us to put in protect its own business, to extend its 
her son, is in Quebec city, where she a big development plant,” added Mr. I interests, to préservé and enlarge the 
Is undergoing an operation in one of Drummond. This winter the Drummond trade which it hatfjmilt up, alike as 
the hospitals for cataract. company will have a diamond drill at a great carrying fiSid steamship com-

Mrs. S.W. Dimock has returned home work making tests preparatory to pany. ,,r
and is rapidly recovering from the op- starting work in the spring. It- is ex- “We are peph&ps the largest carriers 
eration which she underwent in the pected that between $150,000 and 000,000 on this contiffent. Our business is to 
hospital at Montreal. will be spent In getting the develop- get and hajiîne trade. We harp a

■Rev. and Mrs. P. J. Stackhouse are men( started; but, as Mr. Drummond some experience. We think we
receiving congratulations on the arrival gays_ they expected to invest $150,000 at something of the needs of trade,
of a young daughter at the parsonage Londonderry, N. s„ and have now are alscTa steartiship company and we
on Thursday evening. $1,000,000 invested there. have studied this end with the owec

Mrs. Mlnard and two children of The Glouoester COUnty mines are lo- of eg&rtainAg the exact conditions
Moncton have been the guests of Mrs. cated about eleven miles from Bath- whlAi . Pg^-ail, and the steps to be
Stephen Moores for the past three ^ and a branch Une of the Inter. taken to fneet such conditions 
weeks. They will return home the lat- RaUway wU1 „kely be con„ l"We put on the two Empresses and

teREXTO°N. nJb® Dec. .5.—About a S and w! met t " But the differ-
foot of enow fell during: the storm, but to that end now bei^ under way. ^ between the Empresses from the
as it has drifted Into banks, some of Mr. Drummond and'Mr. Parsons will  ̂^ ^ ln expense In
vhlçb. fre four feet high, the roads are leave this evening for St. John en b du and a type which would give
in a bad condition. rou*e t^n^eTryJf Wh6r®WlU the highest possible speed, is simply

The sdhr. Loyal,' which was wreck- make their headquarters. Mr. Drum- enormouSj and in my opinlon, would
ed in October, and which has been pur- mond is one of the best known men nQt be jUStified, from the commercial
chased by A. B. Carson, has been '-in Canada connected with the iron in- I (nt of vleWt which is the chief con-, 
driven high and dry on the shore by ; dustry, being associated with his broth- j sjderation with a company like the C.
Monday’s storm and is in A position to ers, Messrs. George E. and Thomas J. p R> j don’t say that the necessary
be easily repaired and launched again. Drummond, and the estate of the late Umit of speed hare been absolutely surface as soon

Mrs.,Micbaej Graham, who has been Dr. Drummond, another brother, in reacbed- On the contrary, the C. P. extinguished,
seriously 111, is improving. business. They have one iron mine.at R > ei{h)py;of ijw'.own morion or in co- The-lpllowlng statement was issued

Thomas Hamnett of St. Nicholas Annapolis, N. S., and an extensive sll- operàtion|’ might be disposed to provide tonig.btY>y President C. W. Watson of
River, who has been badly injured by ver mine at Cobalt, Ont. They ‘own boats Qf a faster type than those now the Fairrdont coal Company:
a fall, is doing well notwithstanding three blast furnaces, located at Lon- running on the St. Lawrence route, but «There have- been numerous reports
the fact that he is 94 years of age. donderry, Quebec and Midland, Ont., jvitb the distinct understanding such tbat tbe families ef the dead men are

Mrs. Thomas Call is steadily lm- and operate seven foundries, located at must proceed to Liverpool or some destttute. These reports are wrong.
Londonderry, Montreal, Lachine, Three other English port. Nor need this Tbe Falrmont Coal Company will take
Rivers Hamilton, St. Thomas and Fort idea absolutely êxceêd the possibility „are of all these families.”
William; and as Mr. Drummond puts of experiment by which there might
it," they are not for sale, eithe#-. • be a landing of the mails in Ireland;

The positions held by Mr. Drummond | but the present proposal makes either
in connection with the various enter- st. John or Halifax the all-the-year-
prlses include those of managing direc- j round* pbrt, And ignores the St. Law-
tor of the Londonderry Iron and Min- rence route. - The St. Lawrence route
ing Co., Ltd., at Londonderry, N- S., has a great attraction for- travellers, 
and general superintendent of the Can- ând I would consider .its. loss, its .ne- 
ada Iron Furnace Co., Ltl., of Mid- | gleet, almost in. the light of a national 
land. Ont. I calamity.
JThis morning the provincial govern- ««of course,” -continued Sir Thomas, 

ment arrived at a decision in which “the St. Lawrenee-. needs improvement 
tlfèy grant all the requests of the —efficient lighting and buoy.ing.va clear 
Drummond Mines Company. and. sufficient, canal-, ..§0 does,Atm. At-

The government will recommend latltlc COast need..careful attentl.9nt0.re- 
legislation for the Incorporation of a tbe cunard people built the Lusitania 
power company to utilize the water but witb ample provision and facilities 
power of the Grand Falls of the Nepisi- you -hajfe in. the St, Lawrence,, during 
guit River for the iron mines to be ib. summer a most desirable route, 
developed tvro miles distant from the which not a'’few 'travetiere, coming up 
falls. It is the Intention of the com- | tbe' ’^if/'ïlëstre to'proWg for'tlle bi»u- 
pany to develop compressed air from I ty «?hich "mârkà.it; aùfl.as;iÉ»„We;ÿ|6$- 
the water power for use in. the mines. ter- o£ tltne, there would be little dlf- 

The government also decided to re- ference as far as'the clock is concernée!, 
commend that all the concessions re- I ,betwben the Hhlifdx''routé; and "the^St. 
garàing securing timber for mining l j^awfenV'e' rbttti? ^or. 'if yoü CdnsMer,tlTO 
purposes, etc., be granted, Vtlme taken* UP;ZW / the /trato journey

there would be very little gained over 
the St. Lawtert'ce route in' the sürti-

----- L. is the report of the com
missioners appointed to examine the 
working / of

F0II1k

5Prohibition Act inI ONLY FIFTY-THREE BODIES \ A. O. SKINNER,Prince /Edward island, and the Can
ada Temperance Act, in the several 
couptieX of this province:
To HU t;
-flor^and

Chairman.

THOMAS MARSHALL, 
WM. D. CARTER,

Commissioners.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 5th, 1907.

r the Lieutenant Gover- 
Inbers of the Executive 

Council of the Province of New 
Brunswick:
Your commissioners visited the city 

of Charlottetown and the several 
towns throughout the province of 
Prince Edward Island and made care
ful inquiry and took evidence convern- 
ing the Prohibition Act and Its work
ing in these places, and also as to its 
enforcement1 throughout the country

IE! I
".a

• m1
;1 TWELVE BIG STEAMERS 

ARRIVED IN HALIFAX 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

Firs Raging in Pits and Other Explosions 
Feared—Distressing Scenes—Dan- 

Task of Rescuers

f
V are districts.

The Prohibition Act, a copy of which 
is here appended, was brought into 
force in the city of Charlottetown by 
direct act of the Legislative Assembly 
in the year 1900, the act to take effect 
in the other counties of the province
whenever the Canada Temperance Act HALIFAX, Dec. 8.—Twelve steamer* 
should be repealed In 1906, on the; twQ o£ th  ̂ wlth a totaXi
repeal of the Canada Temperance Act e Qf arrived at HaSfax;
in the remaining counties the law be-, durlng Saturday and Sunday. They 
came operative throughout the Island. were the Empress ot Britain, the Vlc- 
In Prince Edward Island since 1881 ; torjan> jonlan, Almeriana, Kensington, 
there has been no license law such as Sokoto> Qorgestad, Kanawha, Rosa-j 
exists in New Brunswick. In Char-. lind> A W- pen-y, Mystic and Wo-! 
lottetown, In the year 1891, the Canada. buro The Allan Uner Victorian, Capt."; 
Temperance. Act was repealed jvicNicMl, homeward bound, arrived in j
practically the free sale °r, port at two o’clock Saturday afternoon j 
liquors continued until 1904« ; from St. John. She had on board from] 
when the Ssott Act was again ; tbe latter place one Qf the largest pas-, y 
brought into force. The act was sengpr ugtg she has ever carried, every 1 
again repealed and a stringent regu- j avanat)ie berth being taken. She pro- ' 
lation law was enacted, which con- ; ceeded £or. Liverpool early Sunday; 
tinued in force until superseded by j n orning. An hour and a half after the 
the present Prohibition Act. | Victorian .dodked the big C. P. R. liner

Your commissioners also visited op; Empress oof Britain, Cagit. J. A. Mur- ; 
received evidence of the working of th* ray, from Liverpool with the weekly 
Canada Temperance Act in the several mans and passengers, landed one of; 
counties of New Brunswick in which the largest mails ever brought here, 
the said act is in force. The act is Tire steamer had on board 86 saloon, 

in force, and has been "in force, in jgjj second cabin and 404 steerage pas- 
the counties of Albert, Westmorland, sengers, making a total of 677. 
Northumberland, York, Carleton, Char- j Soon after the Britain docked the 
lotte, Kings, Queens and Sunbury for Allan liner Ionian from Glasgow and 
the past 28 years or more. 1 Moville was reported. She reaeh-

A copy of the evidence taken by us ed quarantine Just about dark, 
is hereto annexed, and we submit the : and the captain decided tc re

main at anchor until morning. She 
landed 6 saloon, 62 second cabin and 310 
steerage passengers. The second cabin 
and steerage were mostly Scotch, Eng
lish, and Irish, and a fine, healthy look
ing lot of people. The Ionian proceed
ed to St. John tonight. "

Sunday morning the Dominion liner 
Kensington, Captain Roberts, arrived 
from ' Liverpool. ' She landed 100 pas- 

and proceeded to Portland, Me,;
of various na-i

1
4 igéronsSIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY.

*-♦ ♦ ♦ ♦Sir Thomas said: “If ,in this propsed 
All Red route scheme the mails are 
chiefly to be considered, it is conceiv
able that for this very purpose gov
ernmental subventions might be ap- 

the river was a big dam which would pUed for the realization of certain ad- 
assist them greatly in their driving vantagea in this regard. On the other 
operations. hand, If the commercial principle be

Mr, Drummond Is very enthusiastic | considered, with a view to profit, to
eliminate governmental 'sub-

MONÔNGAH, W. Va, Dec. 8.—But 
filty-threé bodies had been recovered 

Nos. 6 and 8 of the Falr- MONONGAH, W. Va, Dec. 8.—♦ 
On account of fire ln mine numberfrom mines 

mount Coal Cbthpaity When darkness 
closed over the little town of Monon- I and imminent danger of an 

>■ plosion in mine number 6, all res- 
cue work has been suspended for ♦ 

>■ the night.

gab tonight.
Fifty-six hours had elapsed since the 

awful explosion and a majority of the 
bodies brought to the surface were In 
a terrible * condltton  ̂necessitating al- 

. _. immediate burial.
It is now believed-that the number 

of dead will note be over four hun-

A thorough investigation was made 
by the company today and'it was dis
covered that many‘miners, believed to 
have been entombed, had escaped, be- 

they had not gone to work Fri
day, after Thursday’s holiday. A score 
or more of these men reported to the 
officials during the past twenty-four

>
..........................♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦lessen or

most
ginla, all of whom have volunteered. 
These men, under the direction of 
Chief Mine Inspector J. W. Paul of 
West Virginia, who arrived today from 
Charlestown, will be more fitted to ren
der effective service in recovering the 
dead. The reason for this is that con
ditions now existing In the mines are 
extremely dangerous and It Is feared 
should Inexperienced men make an in
correct move, a second explosion would 
occur, which would completely wreck 
the mines.

'cause
- I

HI
hours.

Shortly after 3 o’clock this afternoon 
fire broke out again- in mine No. 8 and 
the rescuers were at once ordered to 
the surface. Thousands of sightseers 
from the surrounding towns had gath
ered about the opening. Through mega
phones the crowds were notified of the 
fire and the danger" of another explo
sion, but they refused to leave and it 

with great difficulty that the spe
cial police, assisted by many miners, 
forced these people to seek places of

now

No Hope Left

Up to late tonight many entertained 
hopes that some of the entombed men 
would be taken from the mines alive. 
As the bodies recovered today, how
ever, were brought to the surface, hor- 

" ribly mangled, dll hopes were dispelled 
and distressing scènes followed: The 
wails of the foreign women, inexpres
sibly weird, were very pathetic and 
caused tears among many of the men. 
From forty to fifty per cent of the vic
tims, it is estimated, are Americans. 
A majority of the men who have been 
recovered will be buried tomorrow. All 
day men have been digging graves in 
the Catholic cemetery, which is within 
sight of the mines.

MONONGAH, W. Va., Dec. 8.— 
Twenty-nine bodies had been brought 
to the surface up to 12.30 o’clock this 

and word comes froth the

following finding:
1. The gvidence shows th,at under the 

Prohibition Act there has been a con
siderable decrease in the sale of 
liquors In Charlottetown, and, to a 
lesser extent. In. Souris and George
town. In Summerside the evidence is

conflicting as to leave the question 
of any decrease in the amount of liquor 
used there In doubt.

2. The act has abolished the open 
saloon and .Ijar-ropm and. treating, and 
has curtailed to a great extent open 
drunkenness, noise and rowdyism.

3. In the country districts the open 
sale of intoxicating liquor has been 
practically stopped by the' Canada 
Temperance and Prohibition Acts.

4. Owing to sections 33 and-34. of the 
act there has been an increase in_$he 
crime of perjury, arising from the en
forcement of. these sections, causing a 
larger number of persons to be placed 
Upon oath. The records of the police 
court of Charlottetown show that there 
have been twenty-two convictions at
tributable to information obtained in 
this manner since the act came Into 
force.

f. That the liquor 
the drug stores, and’ where it is sold 
illicitly, Is .of bad quality.

6. TÊS pïoEifiîiüù» law is very similar 
to: thewCaSaasC’&aflperaif'ce Act; neither 
of; th<$« apt# strictly prohibitory
laws. "There-ismothing In either to pre
vent the importation or consumption of 
intoxicating liquors, hut only the sale 
thereof.

■1

iwas

safety.
Efforts were then directed toward ex- 

-tinguishing the fire.
/ It was said by members of the res
cuing party that over one hundred 
bodies have been found In the mines 
and that they will be brought to*the 

as the fire has been

so

sengers
Her passengers were 
tionaitties, they being Italians, Eng-

French,
Scotch, Germans, Norwegians, Turks,1 
and Bulgarians. /The Turks and Bui- 

destined for Toronto, Du- 
The majority ot

« Austrians,lish, Russians,

garians were 
luth and Chicago, 
them proceeded to Portland, Me., only 
12 seront cabin and 88 steerage being 
landed'

morning
rescuing parties that many others are 
ready to be brought out. It is ex
pected that between now and daylight 
a large number of thé’ victims will tie 
placed in charge of- the undertakers in 
the improvised morgue In the Mongah 
banking building. There are several 
small sections of the mine yet to be

here.proving.
Capt. John Qrr returned Saturday 

frem Chatham, where he was engaged 
as master of the steamer Mary Odell,

PARIS, Dec. 9.—The Matin this mom- ( 
ing announces the engagement of the: 
well known actress Mile Lebargy andj 
Claude Casimir-Perier son of the late 
président.

PIETERMITSBURG, Natal. Dec. 9.— 
Dlnizulu has surrendered to the an- ; 
thortties without 
kind.

Looking For The Bodïe»
MONQNGAH, w.. Va., Dec.;7.—At 9 

o’clock tonigh£ a total of 25 bodies had 
been recovered from mines, numbers 6 
And .8, of yre Fairmont Coal Company I 
at Monongah. Scores of other victims j “ 

in sight of the rescuers, and it 
estimated that at least one hun

dred dead would be brought to the 
surface before daylight tomorrow. How
ever, the number of bodies recovered 
tonight and early Sunday depends en
tirely upon the condition of the mine,
It is said. Late today and tonight-the 
deathly black damp became more pro
nounced as the further recesses of the, 
mines were approached.

The condition of the bodies thus far 
recovered is horrible. Many are dis
membered, some are fearfully crushed 
and the rest are blackened and burned 
beyond recognition. The body of J. M. 
McGrath, pit boss, and one of the bèst 
known mining men in West Virginia, 
was recovered tonight in mine number 
8. It was beadles sand otherwise dis
figured, identification having . been 
made by the clothing and shoes he

CHATHAM, N. B„ Dec. 5.—At the 
annual meeting of the Northumbeer- 
land Agricultural Society, No. 9, held 
In the Canada House, the old officers 
were alt re-elected, with the exception 
of B. M. Moran, whose place is taken 
by R. A. Murdoch, as secretary treas
urer. The finances are in an excellent 
condition, and It was resolved to hold 
a seed fair in February and to ask the 
local government for a grant In aid of 
this. Northumberland’s society Is over 
60 years old.

A preliminary meeting of those in
terested in forming an oratorio society 
haa been held in the town hall, Mayor 
MacLachlan presiding. Owing to the 
unfavorable weather the attendance 
was not large and another meeting will 
be arranged for next week.

George Fraser with his daughter,
Mrs. E. D. Weymouth, has gone to 
Charlottetown to visit his daughter,
Mrs. F. S. Mitchell.

Recently the police raided the Canada
House and got a supply of whiskey, vmonwrr w r>c 9 THe

the tenth raid made du^tpg the past .. ^ , star Tina- «steamer Kroonland ‘route impossible.Znd ’ intoxw,6’^ ry saying^ that thU veirt ha^ SSceu he^ It being s^^ested to Sir Thomas that

found intoxicating liquor. The fines ^ f. . .. westward of It was contended that the fast lino
for the month were fourteen In number. the Ll2iar^ d t heavy gale" The would create a special class of travel, 

STOCKHOLM, Dec. 5.-M. JUhlin. Capt Lxrol'toÆ'twerp he observed that this was Wlythe
who yesterday resigned the office qf December 7 for New York class which the C. P. R. had already
Minister of the Interior on account of ’ covered. "We are in the business. We
dissensions in the Cabinet, has been .________ _______________ | are on,the ground. We know where to
appointed Postmaster General ’’----------------------------------------—— " I i0ok for Business. Neither the C. P. R-

CHA’ChAm. /^L JBLr Dec. 5—B. J. ■ ■ ■■ Dr. Chase’s Oint. I nor other companies have been waiting
Johnstcto. wSR tor' the* past four ■ ■ H W ■ I for others to enter the field to get
months, has conducted a dime opera ■ I cure for each and new business. What about the other
house, left today for Moncton, having ■ ■ BB■ eyçry form of „nés ,ri (he business? It is true that
decided to abandon the moving picfoTe _B i^d^rotrudël the Cunary people bfiilt the Lusitania
business In this town. J. D. Johnston, tdlea See testimonials in the proas and sat and the Mauretania in a spasm, occa- 
of the Happy Half Hour, now has no »«oned by a scare ^Jhe Americàù
competitor. <*11,-,8 or Edmakson, Bates & Co., Toronto. I mercantile marine, engineered by J •

Evidence Is accumulating, that Sam- g>R, CHA8E’8 OINTMENTa ' Rlerpont Morgan, would wrest the su-

explored.
-

KSm
■ PljLS.

CURE
Sick Headache and relleveall tbe tronblee tod- 
dent to a billons state oTthe ejetem, such as 
Dlzzlnem. Nanaea. Drnwelncss. Distress after

sold in many of resistance of any
were

THE NEW CATALOGUE
ÔF THE

Fredericton Business College
FOB 1908

will be ready for distribution after 
December 1st.

7. The Prince Ed ward-J si an d law is a 
provincial one, applying to tbe whole 
province, and is directly under the au
thority of the government ; the appoint
ment .of inspectors' and'the payment of 
their salaries being under its control. 
The Canada Temperance Act makes no 
such provision. The New Brunswick 
Liquor Law gives the authority to the 
municipalities to appoint inspectors, 
limiting the salary to be paid them to 
$500.

8. The penalties provided in the Pro
hibition. Act of Prince Edward Island, 
are in most- cases more severe than in 
the Canada Temperance Act, and the 
Prohibition Law also provides that an 
intoxicated person may be arrested and 
compelled to state where he obtained 
his liquor under penalty of contempt ot1

lned in the

eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their mett 
remarkable e access has been sboirp to curing

Attendance for fall term 50 pet 
cent, larger than for last year.

Catalogue sent t&any address on 
application.

success

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, caring and pre- 
venting this annoying complalnt^whfie they also

liver and regulate the bowels. Even If they only

- HEAD
Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, B.

wore.
The accident, the greatest in the his

tory of American mining, has crazed 
the people in this vicinity. Tonight the 
Streets of both this town and Fairmont 
are crowded with people. Every bar
room ln Fairmont and Monongah' Is 
closed.

There is both caution and respect in 
the closing of the barrooms. Sixty-nine 
have suspended operation and about 
six-thousand miners are visiting Mon
ongah. Beginning tomorrow morning 
a new system of work will be tried 
at both mines. It is the intention to 
dispense with the serviced of the min
ers who have been employed in either 
of the mines. In their places there 
will be about 200 expert mining men 
from Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Vlr-

Our New■V
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
■offer from this distressing complaint; bntfortu- 
nately thei r goodlfcss doee not epd here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able In so many wave that they will not be wll- 
fing to do without them. Bat after all sick head

f
Features

are great student getters.
Our present attendance is much large» 

than it has ever been before at tins 
time of the year.

Send for Catalogue.

court—a provision not conta 
Canada Temperance Act.

9. In the country districts of New 
Brunswick the Canada Temperance Act 
la fairly well, enforced, and the sale of 
liquor to a great extent wiped out. This 
is not, however, generally the case In 
cities and towns under the act. Here 
we find that in most cities and towns 
the act has been used as a means of 
raising civic revenue, thus virtually 
converting it into a license system.

ACHE
le the bane of eo many Hvesthat here to where 
we make our great boasts Our pilla cure it while 
Others do not.

Carter1» Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
porge^but by their gentle action please all who

04STB IUDXCXSB 00* HUf TOIL

V i

S. Kerr,
Prim

1
»

E, Idaho, Dec. 7.—Harry Or- 
vas taken to Caldwell today by 
nitentiary guards, and the case 
:h he is charged with the mur- 
ex-Govemor Stuenenburg was 
in the District Court, Judge 
presiding, 
counsel, the case was continued 
term and Orchard was return-

On motion of ©r-
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d cannot possibly bave 
a better Cocoa than

PPS’S
cions drink and a sustaining 

Fragrant, nutritions and 
mical. This excellent Cocoa 
ains the system in robust 
I, and enables it to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. ■??

0C0A
by Grocers and Storekeepers . 
in i-lb. and £-lb Tins.

i*

LTE 513 YEARS
[able famUy. There are eevee 
, with a combined age of 651 
îera have been (two still are 
the local paper mills. The# 

bottom. then back rowk 
he; (Mrs. W., sister, not IS 
a; Joeeph, 73 years; Andrew 
I. 64 years 7 months. As so mi 
-one ln Westmoreland, anothei 

for many years, so thei 
ght be made. Hale and strong 
they gave tbe ahotographer »
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FOB IK HIM UNI

HORSMAN THREATENED
TO KILL HIS WIFE

a
I

"Child’s ptiyy vv 
Wash Day"

of

SENT TO POISON ■■■! ppllwÈmm
«I:1400 Booked to Leave 

Here Friday
Means; To make the dirt drop out, 
not be rubbed in, u<e

Hattie Horsman 
Tells of Family 

Quarrels.
Her Father Didn’t Feel. 

Badly Immediately After 
the Drowning, but Cried 
When Body Was Interred

SWEDEN MOURNS DEATH OF 
HER BELOVED SOVEREIGN

:Surprise Soap ? aSentenced to Niue 
Months In Jail

pleaded guilty

ijcs*

JË
■

Lake Manitoba Took 1200 
Away-r-Empress of Britain 

Brought 700

CL
Cthe “Surprise" way without boiling or 

scalding the clothes. Its s new way 
1 and a clean, easy method of doing 
k the wash.

X. Surprise is all Soap; a pure Soap 
which makes a quick lather.

'V a«ed the directions
00 the wrapper.

r KThe C. P. R. steamer Empress of 
Britain arrived in port at about 12.30 
o'clock yesterday afternoon and docked 
at No. 2 berth. She had on board 
about seven hundred passengers, the 
mi -st of whom left for the west on two 
special trains widen pulled out in thé 
afternoon.

The crew of the wrecked Mount Tem
ple were passengers - on the Empress 
frd?n Halifax to St. John. Here they 
wells transferred to the Lake Mani
toba by the tug Cruiser and sailed on 
the outgoing- steamer. * -

The Empress also carried a full gen
eral cargo, • which - she began to dis
charge last night.

The voyage of the big C. P. R. boat 
was marked by very stormy weather, 
which was encountered on\ the third 
day- out from Liverpool. The steamer 
ran Into several hail storms and was 
slowed -down for three days owing to 
the stress of the;.weather. The- seas 
were very high and as à result the 
steamer lest : two of n her • lifeboats. Be
sides befog- delayed by stormy weather, 
the Empress was held up by fog just 
after leaving Liverpool, not getting out 
of the Mersey until last Sunday.

The heavy 'passenger traffic from 
Canada to Great Britain continues. Al
ready fourteen hundred people have 
bolted passages’ OH - : the Empress of 
Britain, ' which-sans frotn'thte port on 
Friday next.-i- '

The Lake Manitoba sailed yesterday 
shortly afternoon with a full cargo and 
twelve hundred passengers. The 
greater number of those crossing the 
ocean to spend Christmas In Europe, 
will return early in the new year.

The Ionian;-Of‘the Allan line, is ex 
pedted tô: reelhh tills port today, 
special-' train hearing a, portion of her 
passengers destined for the Canadian

rJ
is;--.EUX cfcl *

King Oscar Passed Away Yesterday Alter 
Long Illness—Palace Surrounded by 

Mournful Crowd—A Man of Letters.

Hon.. HI R. Emmerson De
clined to Prosecute,but Crown 

•- ' ' ' - • • •
.. Insisted on Punishment

mHWZ

.........  S 10
Oranges, Jamaica .. .. 4 00 
Raisins, Sultana, new 0 00 
Bananas.. ..
CoOoanutS ..
Lemons, Messina,per bx 3 50 
Apples, per bbl.. 2 50

PROVISIONS.
•American clear pork. . 21 00 “ 22 00
American mess porte... 20 50 21 no
-Pork, domestic.. I 
Plate beef ..............

COUNTRY MARKET. ter».. .. 3 n
4 50IT*
0 OnWholesale.

.................. 1 75
N .... L 600

OTTAWA^ Dec, A—John R, Lahatt 
of Ottawa sentenced: on Saturday 
to nine months incther central prison 
% Magistrate ^’Keftfa. The ; -ameclfic 
charge., ŸSa,,that..o».iociJ«J>out July 16 
last he wrote a letter tp; the Hoh. H. 
R-Emmerson demanding $1,500. and 
threatening him with making public 
& letter he claimed to have concerning 
Mr. Emmerson.

Lahatt pleaded guilty and through' 
his lawyer made full acknowledgment 
that ..he .had never „ possessed -the 

v threatening letter he referred to- A 
plea .was made for a suspended sent
ence, but the crown attorney and ma
gistrate would not consent to this.

The court room was crowded to ex
cess. Hon. Mr. Emmerson was not 
present, but Charles Murphy appeared 
for him. Lahatt was dressed In a dark 
suit and stood during, th.fe -hearing with 
bowed head, seeming to, keenly feel his 
position. It transpired that the case 
was really the result of. stock specula
tion. It was shown that Lahatt had 
invested in a Montreal stock. Twin 
City, to the extent of some $25,000. Of 
this some 3300 belonged to his mother.

Wheir the slump struck the market, 
in order to save the mohey he first ap
plied to his uncle, but the amount was 
so large he was not to a. position to 
help him. Then as a last resort he 
wrote the letter to Mr. Emmerson. 

Pleaded guilty
Magistrate O’Keefe—“Do you elect to 

be tried by me or at the court of com
mon sessions?"

Lahatt—"By you.” <
“Are you guilty or not guilty?’ 
"Guilty.” .u

- “What are the circumstances of this 
-- case?”

Mr. Wentworth Greene, who ap
peared for the defendant, explained 
that this had, been his first fall from 
grace, and he would like to put in some 
evidence as to his previous good con
duct. A letter from the manager of 
Molson’s Bank was read and stated 
that Labatt had given satisfaction 
when working for him for four years.

Charles Murphy stated no ytch jet-" 
ter as the ,one referred, to in the -epis
tle written to ,Mr. Emmerson^was In’

’" "•rtlTw Mf.‘ Émmérstm hé waritfed 

admitted. Mr. Emmerson being a p^6- 
• . lie man, his opponents made use of .such 

occasions as the present one and that 
was why Ije had referred to the letter.

Wentworth Greene then admitted that 
Labatt had no such, letter and that 

■ . when .he said so In the one he sent 
.Mr. Emmerson he stated what was 
false and what there was no grounds 

■ for.? - •• ■

2 50. 1 50 “ 1 60
... 0 08 ‘ 0 09

0 06 “ 0 0714
0 04 ”0 10
0 06 ” 0 07
0 10 “0 11 

“ 0 08

Potatoes, per bbl.. ..
Beef, western............ .
Beef, bûchers, carcass

vlous to 1905, King of Sweden and Nor
way, was born January 21, 1829.
was the third son. Qf King .Oscar I., Beef, country, carcass., 
and of Queen Josephirié, daughter of glutton, per lb.. ........
Prince Eugene of Leuchtenberg, and a Lamb .................................
grandson of Marshal Bernadette. King Pork, per lb.....................0 07
Oscar IK succeeded to the throne at Ham, per lb .. ... ... OH " 
the death of his brother. King Carl Roll butter, per, lb ... ... 0 24 _
XV., September 18, 1872, He was mar- Tub butter, per lb .. .. 0 23_ T26

1 ' ' Eggs, per dozen .. ........ 0 25 0 46
Turkey, per lb ............ 18 0 20
Fowl, per pair ...... 50 0 80
Chickens.................... 50 “ 1 00
Cabbage, per doz .. j, 40 “ 0 00
Hides, per lb.. .. •• 05 “ 000
Calf hides, per lb ... 1-f “ ® 00
Lambskins, each . ••• 60 ® 00
Sheepskins, each.. .. 00 “ 1 60
Veal, per lb .. .. - 07 “0 09

4 V0H„STOCKHOLM, Dec. ; 8.-Oscar 
King of Sweden, died- at ' 9.10 o'clock 
this morning in the royal apartment of 
the palace. There, surrounded by the 
members of Stiis family, including the 
aged Qa“en • Sophia, and the Crown 
Prince. Oscar Gustave' and high min
isters of stale, the inevitable end had 
been awaited. Outside ttie palace great 
crowds stood with bowed, heads and 
tearful eyes, long after the announce
ment of the death of their well-loved 
sovereign. The ■ whojecountry is bowed 
wltlf grief, for -King Oscar was some
thing more -than a ruler of his people 
and had éndèared himself to them as 
an intimate had personal friend- When 
the flag on-the palace was lowered to 
half-mast: there was-a moan of anguish 
from the multitude and many, of them, 
cried, “Our'dear old king is dead."

The death certificate was then given

4 GOW-*-'
4 09

MONCTON, Dec. 8.—That her father 
at one time threatened to kill her ft 
she did not mind him was the testi
mony given yesterday afternoon by 
little- twelve year old Hattie Horsman 
In the preliminary examination before 
Judge Kay of her father, Christopher 
A. Horsman, who is charged with mur
dering his wife, the child's mother. It 
was only after much patient question
ing that the child, sobbing bitterly, 
told of the threat that her father once

... 21 00 
.........16 00

FLOUR. BTC.

“ 22 00 
" 16 50

“ 0 16
0 28

Manitoba........... .-
Medium Patent.
Canadian.. .. ".
Cornnleal, bags.
Oatmeal.. ....
Middlings, small lots 

bagged ..
Bran, small lots, hag’d.. 28 00 “ 29 00
Oats, P. E. I., car lots.. 0 56 “ 0 59

grain, etc.
Hay, pressed.. ,.. ...... *
Oats (Ont) car lots . .,
Oats, small lots .. ..
Beans (Canadian h.p)..
Beans, yellow eye .. ..
Spilt peas.. ...
Pot barley.. ..

Feeding stuffs of all kinds very

6 75 “ 6 80
.. ’5 65 “5 70

5 75 
. 1 60 
. 0 00

'

Mb ««h fe : :.....

5 SO
1 65
6 50

.. .. 30 00 ’ “32 00
as

made to her deceased mother. At the 
morning session • she said that the 
thregt was made some time ago, before 
the ground was frozen up, hut said 
she would rather not tell exactly what 
It was. “He Said he would beat me,” 
she said then to Solicitor General 
Jones, but promised to tell at the after

session.
When the question was put before 

1 her again the child for a long time 
" sat silent, glancing occasionally at her 
A1 father, who at the othet end of the 

table was seated with his head resting 
, , on his arm. Then she began to weep 

West, passed through St. John early sUentl and suddenly spoke up. “He 
this morning. They had been landed gald he wouId km her.” 
at Halifax. The passmger traffic from „He it t0 your mother? Did he?” 
Canada to Great Britain has been Mr Jones,
greater this year thaï ever before and , «Yes,' responded the child, 
has been much larger than the traffic “Was there anything-said about what 
from east to west. However, It Is ex- he wanted her to do?” 
pected that the rush of péople will soon “jje said he wanted her. to dS what 
change in direction. he told her or else he’d kill her. I re-

The Allan liner Sardinian, which left member one time he pushed her out 
London oti Nov. 22nd, Havre, Nov. 24th, 0j the bam into a mud hole.” 
and Halifax Saturday morning, docked “Did you hear him say anything 
at the I. C. R. pier yesterday. then?”

The Donaldson liner Kastklia, Capt. “j don’t know now.”
Black, from Glasgow, Nov. 23rd, ar- This closed Mr. Jones’ examination,
rived to port Saturday morning after I Hattie Horsman’s unwillingly-given 
a rough voyage. She brought a gen- r evidence was at times hostile to the 
era! cargo out, Including a large quan- | interests of her father, and the little

girl realized-IMS., but nevertheless, told 
The Fuffles* liner Rappahannock ar-1 her story to a straightforward manner, 

rived in ‘port Saturday 'from London 1 the only difficulty being in eliciting the

er did nqt appear sorry immediately 
after the death, ,biit cried when they 
were covering up the deceased woman 

The trouble between her

15 00 . ” 16 00
57' “ 0 58
60 u 0 65
00 ”2 10 
00 “ 0 00
50 " 5 50

. 5 75 " 5 SO

, FISH. . ''I
Rippling herring, hf-bbls 2 25 2 50

.. 4 25 ”4 35
... 3 00’ " 8 26

“ 0 00

: Codfish, large dry .... 4 30 
Medium .. ..
Cod, small...
Finnan haddles.. .. .. 0 07 
Herring, Gd. Manan, hf 

bbls .. ..

out.

The New King
: sThe succession to the throne of 

Sweden now passes to Oscar Gustave 
Adolphe, Duke of Vermland, the eldest 
son of the late king. At a meeting of 
the council of state this afternoon, the 
new king took oath of allegiance under 
the title of Gustave V., and adopted 
the mdtto, “With the People, for the 
Fatherland.”

The princes then took the oath of al
legiance and the new monarch accepted 
thë homage of the state officials.

The last hours of the expiring mon-| 
passed to unconsciousness 

and up to the end he gave no sign of 
recognizing those about him.

In the palace court-yard to the dim 
cold gray mist of the morning, stood 
a crowd of school hoys, King Oscar, 
King Oscar’s most devoted friends. 
Here they had stood for hours, blue 
and shivering, watching the palace 
flagstaff. There also, gathered many 
old men and wotnfen in rags, such as 
the- king had àltfays stopped to com
fort with words’ And generous alms 
when he met 'thetn in the parks

.7 “ 2 25.. ... 2 10 
Bay herring, hf bbls. .. 2 00 2 25
Codfish, fresh ..............  0 02)4
Pollock.. « .. ....

noon scarce.
Peaches, evap’d, new .. 0 12

OILS. L
0 12“ 0 03 

O 00 “ 3 00

e jg?-;-!*.
Haddock, fresh................. 0-0$ 0 03)4

. .'0 Iff ” 0 15 

.. 0 20 “ 0 00

^ À Pratt’s Astral .. ,
’’White Rose” and Chea
ter “A” ..

“High Grade Simla" 
and “Arçhlight”

Linseed oil, raw, per 
Linseed oil, boiled, per 

gal.................. .. 0 68 “0 00

0 00 0 20)4

.. 0 00 “ 0.19)4: ' /j.
•Halibut.. . 
Mackerel . 0 00 “ O il... .,

Retail
20 *« 0 00 
10 " 0 18 
20 “ 0 00 
10 “ 0 18, 
OO “ 0 00 
00 ” 0 00 ' 
11 “ 0 20

THE LATE KING Moose steak............
Moose, roast .. .
Venison, steak .r ..
Venison, roast.... .
Blsick duck. ,
Woodcock.. ..
Roast beef,, .
Spring Lamb, per lb .. 12 “ 0 18
Beef, corned, per lb. ... 08 | 0 12
Pork, fresh, per lb...... 15 ^ q 25

Ham per lb *' 00 “ 0 20 PAIMPOL, France, Dec. 9—Three
Bacon, per lb.. ..........  18 " 0 26 Newfoundland fishing vessels, the An-
Tripe per lb . .............. 10. “ 0 06 gler, Jacques and Croisade, with crews
Turkey, per lb ...... 0 22 “ 0 25 totaling 120 men, have been given up

and fowl, for lost, as they have not bepn report-
.. ,. 0 80 “1,25 ed since Octobÿf 1, when they left

0 32 ” f 3* i Mlquekto. ^-3 ’ v:s-“;--"1
,. o 28 “ 0,80 .,

0 It ~.-0 M it- _
0 00 “ 0 35 Doing Busin

... » 05 ” 0 00
.... 0 05 “0 08

CAR. -.

Z:arch were ONE HUNDRED AND
TWENTY SEAMEN LOST

..... .ried June 6, 1857, to Queen Sophia, born 
July 9, 1836, dàughtey of the late Duke 
William of Nassau. Four children sur- 
vlveKlng Oscar—CroWn Prince Gustave, 
born June 16, 1858; /Prince Oscar Ber- 
nadotte, born November 15, 1859; Prince 
Carl, born February 27, 1861, and Prince 
Eugene, born Atigust 1, 1865.

Prince Gustave was married Septem
ber 20, 1881, to Princess Victoria of Ba
den-Baden. Tljelr,,eldest son, Prince 
Gustave, was married June 15, 1905, to. 

or .streets, .their ^ases- tear-statoefL-he-.p|,toS5Mi- Marfe'afët ’ Vréîoria, St Con- 
cause their'beloweï king and benefac
tor was dying, .Suddenly the fla= 
dropped, to hahjj-pjast oud ,a W*il of 
misery and menu A arose. TBç old 
folks clasped tnelr hands arid prayed 
and wept and the school-boys' lament- 
attor* were pftifoVto'fie'ar.

IntheDeathChamher

tlty of coal. Chickens 
fresh- killed.. ...

Butter, dairy, rolls.........
naught. , J,, . - - » Butter, tubs ........

Prince O^car renounced his succès- Lard, per lb 
sion to thé . throne and married March Eggs, fresh.. .« ••
15, 1888, Ebba Munck, of Fulklla. Onions, per lb ..

In the years 1892 and 1893 the late Cabbage, each.. ..
King .Oscar Steadfastly.opposed the .Potatoes, new, per peck..-0 ?0 “ 0 25
propositions fk tjj Norwegian parlià- Celery .. ............. •_••• -*• ® ... 7 *
ment for a separate consular service, Lettuce.................. ...... ® °» . “ J™

led to Norway, on October 26, Parsley .......... ... ..... 0 0d
Beets, per peck................ 0 25 0 00
Carrots, per peck...........  0 25 “ 0 00
Squash .. ... ... ........... 0 03 “ 0 00
Radlsli, per bunch .. .. 0 05 “ 0 00
Eggs, per ddzfen . .... 0 28 “ 0 30Sausage?. .. .. .. ..... 0 15 - 6 90

FISH.
0 16 " 0 00

th-
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THREATENED TO KILL 
FALL RIVER MAYOR

MONTREAL, Dec. 2.—It is said here 
that on Sunday last at T.oronte a'chatlel 
mortgage was registered against the 
plant of the Business Systems Co., Llm- 

• ited, by Senator R. McKay of Montreal 
for 3130,500 in the form of a 30-dWy call 
loan. The Business Systems C6. have 
been doing business In Toronto tor 
about two years.

in the grave. ___
parents the morning of the drowning 
had been because her father let his son 
Miles go to Uncle Ezra's to a frolic 
against her mother’s wishes. Hattie 
also told of her-mother, having fainting 

I spells, at which times it was custom
ary to revive her with cold water, ap
plications.

Mrs. Wentworth Steçves was the oth- 
I er .witness examined, and her evidence 

was the same as at the inquest. She loss.
said: “When I got in the Horsman At 1 o’clock in the afternoon King
yard, Horsman was standing across the Gueaye V. took the oath of ottlce e- 

FALL RIVER, Mass., Dec.7—Threats I weUi with one foot on each side of it. *or®.the cablnet „and c£?rt 
which he is alleged to have made to kill He was holding Mrs, Horsman’s face to the grand galleiy. The oa‘b 
Mayor Mbhn T. Cbughlln, led to the] “*t of water it heln, out about three admlnlsterea by Minister^ Ltodman. 
arrest today 'Of JbsCph1 Harrington, a lncheB] e„d down towards the.w^ter. to the® king6 ivto embraced
former Inmate ofMhe" Taunton Insane and her (eet were on the ground./Her ta them Living hU favorite
Asylum, who had been given Ms liber- handa and arms were still in the wa- oLothLr the glant Carl a hearty Llap 
ty ten days ago on parole. Harrington ter and water was running off her ” L. ’J,® “ ° ’ 7
was abdtiV to fenter City Hall when hate. It looked to me as if Thl çeremony being concluded, the
was taken 'Into' custody. No weapons h d jul#t been lifted out. I did not . re6iKned but ^he klng beggedrnrteto°r r,ummin jr,to= he WÛS -tlc® ™ iC® —d l r: »lsla geated that we get her to the house^ asslst him as they had so ably ps-

w M ithLs titv 1 aaw "° slgn8 dt ufe’ ln ‘h® Mtîh!” slsted his father. They acceded to his
resident te J.t. sufefceated some warm water and he request ^ took the oath of office.
He was IK W ™hftWI4^#tim u eaid he had “heard cold water was the After the officers of the army and 
two months, but ten daysago 7" a^ test He gave her some water with the navy and the ,civll offrais had 
lowed to return -to Ms hemp,having ap- g out ot a bucket. She did not taken the oath a caM„et mating was
parenwy r^overed his; normal mental sw^ lt." She repeated the held behind closed doors.
condition. Todày the police heard that, ^ o{ Horeman placing his h,nd There was a memorial service an hour 
Harrington hâd màde yhrea.s in vari- I ^ ^ woman’s throat as she lay on later ln the palace chapel, which was 
ous saloons aga'1^ ,tbe df® °f_ I the couch, of Mrs. Johnson ' coming in attended by the whole royal family ex- 
mayor, because, he said, the ay y -1 ^ ordering , him, to take his hand cept Queen Sophia and the new queen,
terday .infused to ct “ a d J _ aycay>' and of the deceased womans until now Crown, Princess Victoria,
hi™ to fqcpvprtng an o j-c.oat thate cqUIm being cut with scissors. At one wbo Will arrive here from the contin-
stolen frt>rq hhn,several days ago. Ha*. I t^v there seemed, Mrs. Steeves said, ent tomorrow morning. The members
rtogtoiv is alleged to have said that he I fee a loQk Qf lnteuigence to the wo- of the diplomatic corps, the high offl- 
would dp a better job on the mayor fflan,g eye8 and ghe asked her if she cers of the army and the navy and the 
at five o clock this afternoon th n felt well< the anSwer being no. While court and the high civil officials were 
Steele did to Governor Guild. Just be- jdrs jjorsman.. was on ihe floor this present to the chapel, where the ser- 
fore 5 o’clock Harrington started to go wltneaR gald Horsman, who was kneel- Vlce consisted of that of the LUthtv-n 
into City Hall and Captain Martin j , her-side, got up and said, “Well, church, simple and solemn in form. 
Feney, who had been on the lookout ^ ske comes to, she’ll mind me now.” with the singing of psalms and a sym- 
for him, took him into custody. | cross-examined by Mr. Reilly, the pathetic sermon.

“ ’ I witness admitted she and Horsman. No national moiiming will be pro-
were not friendly, and not on speaking claimed. Tomorrow all the theatres will 

I terms. She had once had a disagree- open again except the Royal Opera, 
ment with Mrs. Horsman,but had con
tinued to speak to her, The case was 
adjourned until Monday. If Reilly can

• be present it will be taken up at ten turbance of Sweden’s political eondt-
o’clock. " If not, later ln the day. - tlons. . The venerable monarch had

An evening session may possibly be been slowly failing for many months
held Monday. past; and last January he suffered an

illness which, at tho time, was expect
ed to end fatally. All precautions have 
been taken for the orderly passage of 
power to the hands of his able son and 
successor, Oscar Gustave Adolphe,Duke 
of Vermland ,who will doubtless take 
the title of King Gustave.

Under King Oscar Sweden’s stability 
and progress have been uniform until 
the events culminating, In the recent 
separation of Norway from Sweden. 
The success of the separation move
ment was a grievous blow to the aged 
king, who took deeply to heart this 
severance of an ancient union. Indeed, 
the doctor’s final diagnosis that his 
heart was affected appears to give 
color to earlier reports that he was 
slowly dying of a broken heart Po
litically, however, neither Sweden nor 
Norway is apt to be disturbed by his 
demise. In one respect the change of 
monarchs may ameliorate the rela
tions between Sweden and Norway be
cause the new king’s son, who now 
becomes a crown prince, is united by 
marriage to the Queen of Norway.

The new King Gustave much resem
bles his father in stature and in Saxon 
blonde features.

Oscar II., King of Sweden and pre-

whlch )!■
1905, declaring the union of Sweden and 
Norway dissolved. TbA'throne .of Nor
way was offerè’d to a" prince of the 
reigning house of Sweden,yfrat 
dined byV-Ktog Oselfcr and Sitter an ap
peal to the Norwegian people. Prince 
Charles of Denimark was elected King 
of Norway by the Norwegian parlia
ment November 18, 1905. .

- time of the Venezuelan dispute which 
caused friction between the United 
States and Great Britain in 1896.

King Oscar was called the ablest 
ruler of the nineteenth century and the 
most democratic king that ever lived.

The late king was distinguished as 
scholar, ha-'lng received degrees 

from so many universities of Europe 
that ' it may ‘ fairly be said so far as 
degrees indicate, that he was the most 
learned man to Europe. He was a no
velist, a translator, a political econo
mist, a publicist, a musician, an his
torian and a plhyright. All the great 
master-pieces of literature, historical, 
philosophical and religious, he trans
lated into Swedish. One of his novels, 
the most widely-known of his works 
of fiction, deals with the rise of. Ills 
own family of Bernadette and the ac
cession to' the throne of Sweden, of his 
grandfather. Marshal Bernadette.

Gustave, the new ruler of Sweden, 
was born In the Castle of Drottning- 
holm. Immediately after his birth he 
was made Duke of Vermland. He pur
sued his studies from 1877 to 1878 at 
Upsala: In 1879 he travelled abroad, 
visiting almost all the countries, of Eu
rope. In 1889 he returned a second time 
to the University at Upsala,

He entered the army in 1875 and in 
1892 hfe was given the rank of general 
lieutenant, and in 1898 he was made a 
full general. Between the years 1884

- hfid .he Ailed thei, office, of vice- 
king Of Norway. Gustave’s other two 
children are Wilhelm, Duke of Soeder- 
manland, bora June IT, 1884, who visit
ed the United States last summer, and 
Çrich, Duke of Westmannland, born 
April 20, 1389.

In the death chamber knelt the heart
broken queen, and gathered about her, 
her children, grandchildren and great 
grandchildren, praying for strength to 
bear their great affliction. The church 
bells began to toll,' and the minute guns 
boomed. All Sweden mourned its great

was de-Mr. Murphy was satisfied with this 
admission and then explained to the 
court that this confession being made, 
Ms client had no desire to appear 
against the young man. Mr. -Emmer- 
son could, if required, appear and give 
evidence, but- eras quite willing the 
court should be lenient.

’ " John Labatt of London, an uncle of 
the accused, was the only witness for 
the defense. He said thé young man 
had come to him some months ago, 
told him he had Invested 325,000 ln Twin 
City stock at Montreal and that he 
had rio money to cover his margins. He 
asked the uncle’s help^ but he could 
not assist him then. The witness said 
the accused had worked for him for 
several;yéars-, previous to: this trouble 
and had given every satisfaction.

Mr. Greene followed as to the youth’s 
trying to save the 3300 of his mother’s 
that he had invested. In his despera
tion he at last began writing the let
ters. These Mr. Greene -said clearly 
Indicated they were more the work of 

• e boy than a hardened criminal. He 
had not meant to give way to. this fool
ish feeling and before that had put to 
twelve years -of good, honest service. 
TW request -was made that the court 
be lentent and allow the defendant to 
go bn suspended sentence.

Mr. Murphy again intimated Ms 
Client had no desire to have defendant 

’ further punished. He had admitted 
he was guilty And that there was no 
such letter to his poshétisIBri- ae-heuhàd 
'Stated' hitf**8 gfrStt desire
to have1 Mm nHÈSé-an-esatopje.

Mr. Ritchie, crown Attorney, did not 
seem inclined5 to advise' the court to. 
grant a ' suepertded sentence. He said 
it was true Labatt had previously 
borne a good character, "but when he 
fell from grace last' M¥y hl% actions

'M&d ‘6&n mpiçâbjë/ those <r;i -spy 
àhd ah anonymous detractor. Ills at- 

' tempt at; 'thing-, fo raisè Whey from

Srentar
the claims he made. Though they w 
dealing -with but the one case Èp-batt 
had, admitted writing other letters. Some 
had been written to ladies of the high
est .character, against' whom even the 
breath 9( spàndal Bad never .beer), 
.raised,. .He.,
through; those neaS®^ »nd,.’dcaresth to
them. ....... . -

In view of the great crime against 
society' which Labatt had committed 
the crown attorney said that he could 
not consent to his being allowed out 
on suspended sentence, Such, a crime 
as his must receive some punishment. 

Magistrate O'Keefe in passing sent
ence said that the prosecuting attorney, 
was right to refusing to consent to the 
prisoner being released en suspended 
sentence: The- prisoner dcsCiwod pun
ishment, but in view of his previous 
good character, the. magnanimity of 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Who had de
clined to prosecute, he' would make the

Another Paroled Asylum Inmate Game 
Near Causing Trouble . The Secret olHalibut .. ..

Fresh cod
dock, per lb ...............

Finnan baddies.............
Boneless cod, per lb ...
Medlum_s»5-.-v___.
Sm’kd herring, per box. 0 13 
Salt «had, each • .... 0 35
Halt mackerel, each ... 0 M

A BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEXION

and had-
0 07 

•' 0 00 
*• 04» 
" * lfl 

•' 0 1* 
“ • 30 
“ 0 25

was
.. 4 00 NwitoeM

FREEGROCERIES.
Beef tongue, per lb ... 0 10 
Onions, Can., per bag... 1 40 
Onions, Spanish, cases,

a 0 00 What beauty » more desirable than as 
exquisite complexion and elegant jewels.

I An opportunity for every women 
1 to obtain both, for a United time only. 

® 03* I The directions and recipe for ob
taining a faultless complexion is the secret 
long guarded by die master minds of tht

bbis...................... .. 019 ”020 ORIENTALS and GREEKS.
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 ” 3 » | This we obtained after years of
Sal soda, per id..........  6 00* “ ® work and at great expense. It is the

Molasses— •• o 38 method used by the fairest and most
-• 0 26 beautiful women of Europe.

Hundreds' of American women, who 
it have expressed their delight

0 00

” 3 26......... 2 75
0 14)4 “ 0 0 00 

0 03)4 “

new .
Cheese, per lb ..
Rice, per lb
Cream of ta car. pure

bxs.......... ....................... 0 21 “ 6 23
Cream of tartar, pure.

Extra choice, P. R.. .. 0 36
Barbados ........................... 0 28
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 “ 0 OO

CoiigoU, per lb. finest .. 0 22 “ 0 34 forever give you a. beautiful com-
Congou, per lb.common 0 15 ”0 0* your Ji, from jwnples,
°Coff^-Per 16 ■" bad color blackheads, etc. It alone is
Java, per lb. green .« ... 8 24 “0 68
Jamaica, per lb.............  0 64 “ 0 68

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel 9 Q0 “ 0 00 J a» *» riH -**■*?*'
Liverpool, per sack, ex prott tho* -en«f«aiimie ce*

store.. .. .. ..
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 00 ” 1 00
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb.. ... .. 0 40 
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 18 

..0 00 
.. 0 25

8 26
0 27

-low use

worth to you many times the price we 
ask you to send for the genuine diamond 
ring, of latest design.

-PAID NO ATTENTION TO 
BEHESTS BEQUEST

The death of King Oscar Is not like
ly to be followed by any serious dis- TtE&*j5Ær... 0 70 ” 0 00

The leaps is bee with every net

h is •IS!!-.- - rose cat __
ring of giiiHsg bciiescy ttoolate- B 

Ijr gaersnteed. raj dainty, shaped
like a Belches with Tllaoy setting «------
ef 12Kb gold shell, at your local \ I 
jeweler it would coat considerable more 
than 62.00. Notice style of ring. .

We nul you this besuOifal con- 
piexion recipe bee when yous_oedei is I— 
secehedfos sing afâh sise madcerlondi*- „ 
gram herewith and $2.00 in money o-der, f 
stamps or bill.. Get yonr «dix in | 
before onr supply m adwted. 5
“ This ofes » made for a limited » 
time only as a means of advertising & 
and astrodnemg onr goods. X

Send to-day before this opportunity ~
is forgotten. n

0 50
666

Cloves .. ., .. .. 
Cloves, ground.. .. 
Ginger, ground .... 
Pepper, ground 

Tobacco—
Black chewing •• 
Fright, chewing ■■ 
Smoking .. •• •

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—The census 
1 MONTREAL, Q., Dec. 8.—Last. Sun- I bureau today Issued a bulletin showing 
day Archbishop Bruchési issued a pas-
tor-al letter calling upon, all proprietors wag 5 333 ^4 bales, as compared with 
of1 moving picture shows to keep their 10,027.8681 bales for the same period 
places closed up on Sundays, and upon last year, and 8.689,663 in 1905. In this 
ail good Catholics to refrain from pat- I bulletin round bales are co n 

ronizing these places. The Instructions
produced no effect whatever. All of I _ 1|_1 Da«|>
these places were1 open • today and all F166 WBlBlIHBlW DOOR
did a rushing business. It is now like- 

Ty that, a civic by-law will be introduc- £plint spavin, lameness, etc. Prepared by 
ed.. That it will be bitterly fought ap- | the makers of 
pears • likely Inasmuch as i these places 
haVe 'Increased'at a wonderful rate 
within the last few months, and there 
must today be nearly, a hundred in op
eration, principally in the.east aad ^ , The worId. reateï,hqfze 
the city. All are apparently making | remedy. $100 reward tor ■

failure to cure above diseases where cure 
Is possible. Write for the book. Postwa 2e.
TUTTLE'S ELEnH CO., 71 Beverly St, Bsstsa. Mass. u.JJSrZ7*. Tuttiv. mar., aa «. o«h.i st.

vfail bluttn; only itmprray rOHf. if 
C. H. R. Crocker, South Farmington,

Dinlzulu Is the Zulu king who has 
been held responsible for the threaten
ing situation in Natal rising f/om the 
increasing boldness of the natives, who 
a late have been indulflng to murd$r 
âniL othSr outages.

0 860 15•V. 6 16 0 n « —
3

.... 0 48 ”
.. .. 9 47 “

................. 0 66 "

FRUITS. ETC.

ere

half bales.
Prunes, California.......... 0 07 “ 0 09)4
Currants, per lb, cl’n’d,, 0 07)4 ” 0 07)6 
Currants, per lb .. .... 6 07)4 “ 0 07%. 
Apples, evap’ted, new... 0 10)4 ” 0 11 
Walnuts, Grenoble...... 0 14 “OU
Brazil»............................... 0 IS “ « 1S>
peanuts, roasted. 8 11 0 18
Almonds.......... ••• ... 0 18 " 814

0 12 ” 0 IS
014 “111
6 08)4 " 8 87 

.. 0 05 ” 0 06

,1

i1
T. G MOSELEY r

32 Eut 23rd Stmti. New York CityTuttle's $
Elixir 4

Filberts .. ...
Pecans ............
Date», IV. Dkg 
Dates, new .« •
Figs, new, per lb.. .... 0 09 ” -6 16
Figs, bag, per lb.. ... * Ç4. 8 <*
Seeded raisins, per ll^.. 8 U# 0 ri%
Malaga. London layers. 1 90 2 0*
Raisins, Val layers, new 0 06)4 “ 0 06%
Malaga, clusters.......... Ï 75 “ 4 (W
Malaga, black, baskets 2 66 9 0»
Malaga, ConnoUaeur.clus-

c

•o^dny for our new plan of big profits 
•nth little work write to-day. Address 
C. T. MOSELEY Premium depattmeat, 

32 E. 23rd Street New

l ■amt»
I

money.
Sj

sentence as light as possible, and there- j b 
fore sentenced I.ibatt to nine months in 
central prison. Nova Scotia.
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Conservative M. P, 
Contradicted

Kemp of Toronto Supports
Borden's Suggestion, but
Didn’tUrge Investigation

, . ■ ♦-♦

OTTAWA, Ont, Dec. 10.—The opposil 
tlon this afternoon showed the flrsl 
symptoms of uneasy conscience respectl 
lng the charges of political corrupting 
which Hon. Mr. Pugsley has been makl 
tog against them from every publil 
platform upon which he has appearel 
since becoming a member of the govl 
eminent.

This has been looked for since thl 
opening of the session, and there was 
no surprise this afternoon when Me 
Kemp of Toronto, speaking to thl 
amendment for free rural delivery! 
said nothing about the mails, hut gavl 
hie attention to the Minister of publil 
Works.

There was no surprise that Mr. Keml 
should have been chosen for the tasll 
of attempting to discipline Hon. Mr! 
Pugsley, Mr. Kemp representing a coni 
stltuency which Is so solidly Conservai 
tlve that It does not have to be won 
by the expenditure of money. He ll 
one of the few members who occupi 
this happy position.

Mr. fhigsley made no reply to Mil 
Kemp, preferring to give the opposil 
tlon further opportunity to exprès] 
themselves. It is believed that M 
would Uke to hear from the leader ol 
the opposition, whom he has chall 
lenged, to ask him a few leading quest 
tlons from his place in the bouse.
.The first business of the sitting wal 

reference to the death of B. B. Gun! 
of South Huron, who died yesterday. 1

Regret at the loss the house has susl 
talned was first expressed from thl 
government benches by the flnancj 
minister, to the absence of Sir Wilfrid 
and his remarks were seconded by thl 
leader of the opposition.

Mr. Kemp was cheered by the od 
position when he arose and wanted t 
know why Mr. Pugsley, as attorned 
general for New Brunswick, had nc| 
taken action in the courts in the mat! 
ters of Conservative electoral corrud 
tlon, which hp claimed bad come to hi 
attention. He declined to accept tti 
Statement of Mr. Pugsley that the tltn 
had passed when he could have take! 
proceedings under the electoral act.

Mr. Kemp referred to the dlnnd 
which had been given at CaledonU 
Springs In honor of Mr. Pugsley be 
fore the last general election, and sal 
that he understood that Mr. Pugsld 
had been mixed up to land and newJ 
paper deals with the giver of that ban 
quet, Mr. Russell.

Mr. Pugsley: “That statement Is ■ 
correct. I have had no land transaJ 
tlon* with Mr. Rtissell, and as for newJ 
paper transactions, as one of the prJ 
prletors of The St. John Gazette, I sol 
that paper to Mr. Russell and got cad 
for it." 1

Mr. Kemp said that when Mr. Pug] 
foy claimed to know about the Cod 
aervative campaign fund he was wisj 
than anyone else. I

Mr. Pugsley: "Don't deceive you! 
«elf; many others knew about it] 
(Government cheers.)

Mr. Kemp said that Mr. Pugsld 
would not dare to make to the ho$j 
the statements regarding the leader 1 
the Opposition which he had made! J 
public platforms. He had practical] 
accused Mr. Borden of being a hyp] 
orite and a liar. Flhally, he declarel 
that 'if Mr.^TPiigsley 'failed'to go ful 
ther in the»» mottoes’! he would staj 
condemned before the- country-.,

Wljèn Mr. JÇempChaâ concluded ti 
Opposition dàtied for' ijr. Pugsley, n 
that gentleman sat smiling and ’■efus 
to be drawn out until the proper tin 
should corné.

Dr. McIntyre of Strathcona follows 
and speaking of the amendment of lu 
Armstrong lp favor of -free rural di 
livery, said if -Uig. plan demanded 1 
Mr. Armstrong were followed it w.id 
mean that only the thickly settll 
parts of the feast would have any n 
nefit from it, and the west would suflj 
as offices could not be paid for if t| 
revenue of the postal departments wa 
■wallowed up by the free delivery s^ 
tern. It was to the v/est where 
extension of postal facilities 
required.

Mr. Periey, Conservative, (Arg« 
teull) claimed that the government 
Hi last campaign had attempted to <3 
celve tho public as to the cost of t 
National Transcontinental.

Mr. McIntyre, Liberal, (Perth) col 
«Rented on the fact that 
the opposition but Mr. 
seemed to hh-ve shown any interest 
the proposal for free rural delive 
Free rural delivery would be a gc 
thing, but would have to be handsoq 
ly paid for, and he thought the couni 
wa* not yet ready to foot the bill.

The, announcement of the Minister 
Agriculture that the rural mail 
a* to be improved, was very w'elcor

Mr. Lake, Conservative (Qu’Appel 
complained about the lack of transpo 
atlon ln the west.

Armand Lavergne asked for 1 
Lesley to make a statement 
earvatlve electoral corruption.

Dr. Pugsley told Mr. Lavergne ar 
the opposition not to be too Impatien 
Mr. Roche of Marquette, Conservativ 
■poke fer public ownerschip, 
Paquette, L’Islet, Conservative, oppoi 
ed the amendment and the plank in tl 
Halifax platform for rural delivery.
™ Armstrong motion for rural d< 

livery was defeated 103 to 54.
*’a<,uette- Conservative, voted wit 

the government. Mr. Barker moved tl 
adjournment at midnight.

was mi

no member 
Armstrc

serv

on C<

and D

MONTREAL, Dec. U.—F. D. Griffli 
land commissioner for th» C P R t 
Winnipeg, wires to the head office't, 
flay that latest reports of the cro] 
Show that the fanners will get twem 
Wiltons more thl*' f ear than laift,
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HUNDRED. ANO 
TWENTY SEiMEN LOST

MPOL, France, Dec. 9.—-Three 
oundland fishing" vessels, the An- 
Jacques and Croisade, with crews 
ng 120 men, have been given up 
et, as they have not be^n report- 
ilnce Octobçy 1, wjhen .jthey, left

Doing Business Here

NTREAL, Dec. 2.—It is said here 
bn Sunday last at T.oronto a'chatlel 
gage was registered àgainst the 
[of the Business Systems Cd., Ltm- 
by Senator R. McKay of Montreal 

130,500 in the form of a 30-dhy call 
[ The Business Systems Cd. have 

doing business In Toronto Yor 
t two years.

The Secret of

BEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXION

NswRsmM

REE
it beamy it mote definable than 
kite complexion and elegant jewels, 
opportunity for every women 
btain both, for a limited time only. 
The directions and recipe for ob- 
lg a faultless cotnplexiod k the secrcf 
guarded by the master mmds of thl 
IENTALS and GREEKS.
This we obtained after years of 

[ and at great expense. It k the 
lod used by the fairest and most 
Aiful women of Europe.

Hundreds of American women who 
use it have expressed their delight 

satisfaction.
This secret k easily understood and 

lie to follow and it will save you die 
rose erf creams, cosmetics, bleaches 

forever give you a beautiful corn- 
ion and free your skin from pimples, 

color blackheads, etc. It done k 
th to you many times the price we 
you to send for the genuine diamond 
Lot latest design.

you tie ring at one small 
ofit above mensfadtoring cost

retape ■ free with every ring

ü a genuine row cot diamond
of «petting btHieecy absolute- U____

guaranteed, rely dainty, shaped 
a Belcher with Till any setting 8 

I2K.L gold shell, at yout local 
Aer h would cost considerable mote 
, $2.00. Notice style of ring.
I/e mail you this beautiful con- 
ion recipe free when yout order » }■—. ■
ived for tmg with trie matkefl on die- ■■ 
n herewith nnd$2,00 in money o-det, i 
rps or bills. Get year otdir in 5 ,

supply is exhausted. 5
bis offer is made for a limited o- 
only as a means of advertising - 

introducing our goods, 
end to-day before this opportunity &
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Called Out by Fourth 

Alarm

Conservative M. P. 
Contradicted

<

IiWASHINGTON, D.C.. Dec. 10.—Mem
bers uC congress who came to Wash
ing', on looking forward to a winter of 
political speeches designed for their efy 
feet upon the next presidential cam
paign find themselves confronted by 
serious matters. The president's mes- 

U found to have deeper slgnifi-

WOÇDSTOCK, N. B., Dec. 10.—The 
county court met this morning at Up
per Woodstock, Judge Carleton presid
ing. The following grand - jurors an
swered to their names: John Mallory, 
John Foren, George Burtt, Albert Jonee, 
Henry Phillips, J-anies Hamilton, A. F. 
Lockhart, William Kimball, John 
Hughes, James Good, Thomas Lindsay, 
N. Foster Thorne, John Melaney, 
Charles Wilson, James McManus, Jos
eph Cheney, Everett Colwell! Solomon 
Perley, William Kearney, Howard 
Stevens, George McQuarrie, Amatrah 
Wright and George F. Smith. Solomon 
Perley Was elected foreMlan.

There was but one case for the con
sideration of the Jtiry, the King v. 
Havelock Sherwood of Avondale, 
charged with having carnal knowledge 
of one Ada Francis, uîidêr fourteen 
years. In which a true bill was found. 
As the prisoner had beeh let out on 
ball and failed to Show up for trial, on 
motion of Wm. Connell for the crown, 
the recognizances were cancelled and 
a bench Warrant Issued for Sherwood. 
The Judge Said he wished the clerk to 
insist upon thé bail being collected. In 
the famous log stealing case against B. 
Frank Smith, M. p., tried last term 
and resulting In a disagreement, on mo
tion of the crown a nolle pnoeequi Was 
entered. There are four Jury cases sub 
follows. <

Wm. Armstrong v. John Connors, an 
action for brèaeh of contract, now be
fore the court.

Carvel!,. K. C., for plaintiff; Connell, 
K. C., for defendant.

J. W. Bohen v. S. Dtbblee; Canvell, K. 
C., for plaintiff; H. H. Pickett for de
fendant.

Annie Saunders v. Jonathan Shannon; 
Hartly for plaintiff, Carvel fpr de
fendant.

Albert D. Holyoke, v. The l eaner;
• Carvell, K. C.. for plaintiff.

This last ca»e is brought to.,recover 
amount of $35, which plaintif! alleges 
Is due him for reporting the Vitnlth 
case for The Gleaner last spring

OTTAWA, Dec. U—Premiêr Walter 
Scott of Saskatchewan^ Who has beeh 
in Ottawa for the past- two days! left
Saturday afternoon for New York, 
whence he sells with. his wife and 
daughter for a three months' trip to 
the Mediterranean. Mr. Scott states 
that his -health IS now as good as ever 
and the prèssnt trip is taken so as to 
avoid a possible rettirtv ot the attack 
of pneumonia, from which he suffered 
last winter. In respect to conditions 
In Saskatchewan, Premier Scott stated 
that while the money stringency and 
congested traffic conditions were Inter
fering Wltfi business and causing seri
ous losses in many individual cases, yet 
the aggregate financial return for the 
year's crop in Saskatchewan would he 
about equal to that of 1 "the previous

Kemp of Toronto Supported
Borden’s Suggestion, but
Didn’t Urge Investigation

■ *-♦

;

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 10.—A four 
alarm fire called all the available fire 
fighting apparatus in the heart of the 
city to Albany street tonight, where fire 
had broken out oh the fifth floor of the 
York building, a brink and granite 
structure devoted to manufacturing 
and numbered from 97 to 109 Albany 
street, causing a loss estimated at up
wards of $100,000.

The fire was in the heart of the Sy
rian and Armenian colonies and caused 
a panic among these people by the 
showers of sparks and blazing wood 

.. Which was cast down from the high, 
structure upon the roofs of tenement 
houses below. Directly opposite the 
York building on Albany street are the 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
freight houses, which 
ed to be threatened.

The fire was gotten under control 
only after three hours of the hardest

lF
sage
cancè than at the first reading when 
taken in connection with the enormous
ly increased estimates for the army and 
navy. The conviction is growing that 
In the preparation of these estimates 
the government found Itself confrdnted 
with grave possibilities of war with a 
strongly entrenched nation. It has ac
cordingly called upon congress to au
thorize the expenditure of sums ade
quate for the country's protection.

Hardly an Item In the Jurisdiction of 
the war: and navy departments, includ
ing ordnance and ordnance -supplies, 

year,- sea coast defenses, army posts, naval
Replying to a question as to his gov- étions and all kinds of modem, equlp- 

emment'a decision to operate coal ment, fQr both, falls to be sent to con- 
mines, Mr. Scott said that they had g-rea tb[B session in figures much larg- 
begon work on one mine, but this was er than ever before In a time of peace, 
an isolated case and not done as a They show in what particulars the war 
matter Of getidràl policy. In this In- experts of the country regard the coun- 
stance a large tract Of country, roughly try’s defenses deficient. In round num- 
one hundred miles west of Saskatoon bars the amount of money asked by 
and about the same distance from rail- the two departments for. future wars 
way communication, hat been occupied and by the Pension Bureau ,to pay old 
by settlers during the past two years, soldiers for past wars Is $500,000,000, an 
The new railways had not gone In as j enormous sum for a nation at peace 

expected, and the fuel supply with all the world. The war départ

is
OTTAWA, Ont, Dec. 10.—The opposi

tion this afternoon showed the first 
symptoms of uneasy conscience respect
ing the charges of political corruption 
which Hon. Mr. Pugsley 1ms been mak- 
ng against them from every public 

platform upon which he has appeared 
since becoming a, member of the gov
ernment. ,

'fills has been looked for since the 
opening of the session, and there was 
no surprise this afternoon when Mr. 
Kemp of Toronto, speaking to the 
amendment for free rural delivery, 
said nothing about the malls, but gave 
his attention to the Minister of pnbllc 
Works.

L

1

I
at one time seem-

There was no surprise that Mr. Kemp _
should have been chosen for the task fighting on the part of the firemen, in 
of attempting to discipline Hon. Mr. which both watertowers and more than 
Pugsley, Mr. Kemp representing a con- a dozen streams were called into use. 
stltuency which is so. solidly Conserva- Th® ®re started on the fifth floor, 
five that it does not have to be won where it was confined, which was oc- 
by the expenditure of money. He Is cupled by John M. Hassail, irfenufac- 
one of the few members who occupy turer of lace curtains. His loss is e&ti- 
this happy position. mated at $25,000; H. P. Barry, manu-

tii galey. made no reply to Mr. facturer of children's dresses, occu- 
Kemp, preferring to give the opposi- Pled thG fourth floor. The loss here by 
tlon. further opportunity to express water and smoke will amount to an-. • 
themselves. It is believed that' he other $25,000. The " Baer-Miller Head
word like to hear from the leader of wear Company occupied the third floor, 
the opposition, whom lie has chal- whlle the 6Kt and second floors were 
lenged, to ask him a few leading ques- occupied by the F. A. Horle Box Com- 
tions from his place In the house. pany and the Lord Electric Company.

The first business of the sitting was Tko losses of the three last named 
reference to the death of B. B. Gunn Arms, with the loss of the building, 
of South Huron, who died yesterday. will bring the total loss by fire and 

Regret at the loss the house has sus- water up to $100,000. 
talned was first expressed from the 
government benches by the finance 
minister, In the absence of Sir Wilfrid, 
and his remarks were seconded by the 
leader of the opposition.

Mr. Kemp was cheered by the Op
position when he arose and wanted to 
know why Mr. Pugsley, as attorney- 
general for New Brunswick, had not 
taken action In the courts in the mat
ters of Conservative electoral corrup
tion, which hp claimed had come to his 
attention. He decltiied to accept the 
Statement of Mr. Pugsley that the time 
had passed when he could have taken 
proceedings under the electoral act.

Mr. Kemp referred to the dinner 
which had been given at Caledonia 
Springs In honor of Mr. Pugsley be-
fore the last general election, and said MONTREAL, Dec. 10.—A special 
that he understood that Mr. Pugsley London cable says: Sir Thomas SUth- 
had been mixed up In land and news- erland, presidlng at the annual meet- 
paper deals with the giver of that bah- lng of the Peninsular and Oriental A11- 
quet, Mr. Russell. Red Rotite, declared that It would de-

"JUSt uy: T?' 8t*tai?6nt l® *>- maud gigantic resources, and that if 
correct. I have had no land transae- would be interesting to find out where 
tions with Mr. Russell, and as for news- theBe resources were to be found. Fur- 
paper transactions, as one of the pro- ther thé building of the steamers to 
prletors of The St John Gazette, I sold caTry enough coal for an express serv- 
that paper to Mr. Russell and got cash lce between Vancouver and Welling-

' , ton, New Zealand, was one of the en-
Mr, Kemp said that when Mr. Pugs- glneering problems at present insolu- 

lqy claimed to know about the Con- ble as far as Canada was concerned, 
servative campaign fund he was wiser judgment was given in the following 
than anyone else. cases today:

Mr. Pugsley: “Don't deceive your- McConnell vs. Beatty, appeal allow- 
self; many others knew about it." ed_ Beatty to pay costs.
(Government cheers.) Crown Grain Company, Limited, vs.
vMr. Kemp said that Mr. Pugsley $)ay, special leave to appeal granted, 
wquld not dare to make in the house The case of Youdall vs. Tpronto Is 
t|je statements regarding the leader of Bet for hearing before the Judicial 

^the Opposition which he had made on Prtvy council.
public platforms. He had practically The British Columbia Lumber Com-
ôrt^WdMar‘liarrdeF16ally eIhe8 d^dar^d" P^y'S pe),tltionilwa= n0‘ pr,oceeded with .[ MONTREAL, Dec. 9.-In an interviewwa8tormaiiy dismissed- • -
ther in thés» sasttess^. he would staid J, 
condemned hq^ore tpe^countsyrr 

Wljèn Mr. (JÇempiàiaâ concluded the 
Opposition defied for* Mr. Pugsley, but 
that gentleman sat smiling and refused 
to bq drawn out until the proper time 
should come. "

Dr. McIntyre of Strathcona followed, 
and speaking of the amendment of Mr.
Armstrong la favor of 'free rural de
livery, said if 4Jiq plan demanded by 
Mr. Armstrong were followed it w.ould 
mean thaï' "only the thickly settled 
parts of the feast would have any be
nefit from it, and the west would suffer 
as oflBces could not be paid for If the 
revenue of the postal departments were 
swallowed up by the free delivery sys
tem.

i I

J
soon as ^
for the winter was limited. Fortunate- \ ment wants $218,111,526.44, of which 
ly local coal deposits were discovered $111,623,924.96 is for the construction ot 

summer!" and the government public works, part of which were 
finding these deposits worth developing thorized by the Rivers and (Harbors Ap- 
had undertaken to work a mine on a proprlation bill of the last session, 
moderate scale, so as to supply the Much of this estimate, however, is for 
needs of the settlers In the district. fortifications and other defenses both 

While not v.-tshing to be committed within the United States proper and in 
to the principle of public operation of the Insular possessions, 
coal mines, Mr. Scott declares that his Fortifications in insular possessions 
government Intends to apply the pub- which last year received $930,000 are 
lie ownership principle In relation to now estimated tq require the expendt- 
teicphones. It has been decided to tore of $9,753,692, while the ordnance 
demonstrate the feasibility of rural department of the army requires more 
telephones by constructing and oper- than three million dollars in connec- 
ating such systems in three or four tlon with these fortifications, where 
selected rural districts. These systems lact year $457,500 was given. Fire con- 
will be operated by the government as trol In Insular possessions requires an 
an object lesson to the farmers. Mr. expenditure of $1,305,379, where last 
Scott's tyst act before leaving ' Regina year an appropriation of $100,000 was 
was to aopolnt a deputy minister for deemed sufficient by congress, 
the new railway department" now in racks, quarters and seacoast defenses 
process of organization To this de- In the Philippines are estimated to cost 
partment will be attached the tele- $4,628,760 this year, where a million 
phone branch, so that active work in and a quarter was appropriated las» 
the direction Indicated may be under- year, and thare are additional items 
taken at once Next summer will see of $1,000,000 for a site for a brigade 
several hundred lines of government post and military camp on the Pacific 
long-distance telephone lines In opera- coast and $1,280,204 for additional land 
tlon. and storehouses at Manila.

The Saskatchewan legislature will be nection with the administration of mil-
convened In March,, on Premier Scott’s ttary affairs at home there are large SUSSEX. N B Dec. 11—Valley
return from Europe. Increases. Electrical “1^°“ Lodge I. O. O. F. held a re-union and

seacoast fortifications require a new the vestry of Church Ave.
appropriation S'™:0™' Baptist Church last night. A goodly
sites for these fortifications are estlm- Qf f Q q F. members, along
ated for at $3,478,600. «.timated with invited guests made the number
, Gun about sixty who sat down to table. The
for at $4,389,000 were appropriated tor eatable8 were everything that could
last year In the sum of but $100,000. be desired and after the inner man had 
Other Items not appropriated for la bèen the following toast list
year are casements and galleries lor carried out:
submarine mines, $464,964; opera-tloa The Klns_ proposed by Vice Grand 
and maintenance, ot fire control, Instal- MrPadven
latlons, $145,518, military aeronautics, • VaUey propo8ed by Noble
$200,000. . . Grand Geo. Warren, responded to by

The estimates for the navy for Q H white, Ex-Mayor McKay, Judge
year are also large. An appropriation McInt A1d. W. J. Mills and John E. 
of $110,483,077.80 is wanted, as com- g
pared with $94,471,670.93 appropriated " The Qrder propoBed by Mayor Mur- 

Of this amount $15,3OT,-7- my ^ regponded to by j. A McAr- 
is aslted for public woiks, against an th ^ Dr Rogers, Rev. Mr. Alton, 
r.prropriation last year tor this pur- Bnd Hon A g white, 
pose of $4,874,292. Large expenditures 

the Pacific

Mr.

au-last
I
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TOM I*_ JOHNSON

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 9.— The the city, and was given plenary powers 
thrèe-cent-fàre gdal toward which Tom to effect a settlement.
L. Johnson has been fighting for years ^“2^

Is about reached. It was on this Issue plan for a holdlng company, to take 
that the last campaign was fought, and all the traction lines and run them in 
the .mayor won. But, - following the the interests of the public, was the vlr- 
election, the. fight grew morh-.bitter tual surrender of the traction com- 
than ever. Among the earliest of the pany and the signal of the mayor’s 
franchises to expire will he the Wood- victory after his seven years’ fight, 
land avenue and West Side lines. The Mr. Goff and the- city solicitor have 
cohipany threatened to tie these up In agreed on appraisers for the-different 
the courts and to refuse to run cars kinds of property hold by the Cieve- 
on them after the date of the expira- land Electric Company, including 
tlon, leaving the people without ser- tracks, rolling stock, franchise and real 
ylce.

Two weeks ago some citizens, seeing

;
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'ARE TOO COMPLICATED SUSSEX ODDFELLOWS
MO Â CELEBRATION

Bar- i 3

estate. . ,
When the appraisement is made the 

that the breach between the city and new company will be organized to take 
the company was getting wider every over ’ the. property. The company will 
day, made an appeal to Mr. Goff to act be undy the direct control of the city, 
as mediator. j The chief feature of the new order will

His reputation for fairness made him be lower fares, three gents having been 
acceptable to the mayor and the peo- ■ the slogan of mayor during his
pie, while his association with the trac- long,, hitter fight,
tlon company capitalists assured them I Improved service, cl< an cars, better 
that h*e would hot sacrifice their inter- schedules, ar.d everything that goes 
ests.

Sir Thomas Sutherland in 
Pessimistic Mood—Judg

ments Given
Aa Enjoyable Dinner 6iten Last Eiaaiag 

by Valley LodgeIn con-

He was appointed by the com- with a model street. railway will, be 
pany to' take vup the negotiations with among the reforms to be Introduced.

•ail, •••■ '

RUSSIAN COMMERCIAL
AGENT VISITS JAP.'HFASTER ATLANTIC 

LINES NECESSARY
INVESTIGATING THE 

EXPRESS COMPANIES yTOKIO, Dec. 11.—M Shtpoff, the for
mer minister of finance of Russia, who 
has spent several days In Japan pro
moting Russian trade relations, was re
ceived In audience by the Emperor to
day. The Emperor expressed a desire 
fpr the most friendly relations between 
Japan and Russia. Later M. Shipoff 
left for China. In an interview with 
The Associated Press, M. Shipoff said 
that there was absolutely no foundation 
for the report that He Is to be the Rus-

V jv

Mr. Hunter'Says Grawlny Importance 
Jl Dominion Bemanls

Railway Coihniissicn Took 
Up Canadian’s Affairs 

Yesterday •'

*
lest year!

kiff
Thema*

The ladies, proposed by Hon. A. S. 
White, responded to by Garfield White* 
W. J. Mills, and C. H. Perry.

Between the: toasts J, D. McKenna 
sang a solo. The Sussex orchestra play
ed. After slnglpg Auld Lang Syne the 
meeting broke up.

are contemplated upon
The ship building programme. |coast.

slab ambassador at Tokial ■ . canB f0r four battle ships of 20,000 tons
* ^----- «<- ! . each, -with an equal number of scout

*• ' - "" ! cruisers ahd auxiliaries.. ,

MONTRÉAL, Dec. 10.—The Rallwhy 
on Saturday with Mr. Hunter, one of Com$nlssfqn today opened an.investiga
te® ®rm which built the Lusifania and yon into trio workings of the C-ina- 
Mauretanla of the Canard line he was ;6!an Express ‘copjpànieV the Canadian 
asked for his opinion In regard to the Exprers Company, whlcfi Is a subsl- 
a1 -red route and the need of a faster dlary ot tho Grank Trunk, belng fllBt
A^wnC llnG!, . taken up. Mr. Shopley Is conducting

Well, yes, he replied. The neces- the investis'.tlon.
sity for such a service has increased James BÜyee.-vlçe-rresident and man- 
with the growth and expansion of Can- tbe Canadian Express Com-
ada. We were talking of twenty-knot p,n was fir3t ,oal!cd and Ças exam.
ships three years ago,and now I believe , , ,, ... _ „ _ _ „
that the situation demands twenty-five- ,re?ard that AMHERST, N. S. D?c. 10-Ttte death
knot ships—that is, if Canada is to take ^mpa?,y 8 f "atsa' H bsraB" understood occurred here toolgnt shortly before 
full advantage of her geographical po- *hot a!1 relevant portions of his evl- nine o'clock of Wm. B. Calhoun, pro- 
slflon. If capitalists are ready to put den[° should the other com- prletor of the Terrace hotel. Mr. Cal-
thelr money into the project, if the pa"les' , , , _ houn “ad 'been in coot health for
British government and the Canadian He explained, the method adopted by some time and his death, was not unex
government are inclined to aid the en- the express comnanies was to 'have a pected. He was 38 years of age, a 
terprise there is not the slightest rea- standard rate of charges, which were I son of the late Nathaniel Calhoun, and 
son in th“ world why such’a project Practically the same per mil# with all is survived by his wife, who was Miss 
should not now be put Into operation. the companies. Those rates, however, Amy Wall, and by one brother, Walter, 
There are. two things of paramount im- were varied by a number of exceptions, ,who Is associated with hifn In business, 
portance to remember in considering which were p-ovided for oi certrip lines 
this great project—namely, the carriage ot valuable goods by printed rules. In 
of mails 9,nd ,the. transportation of a i any event, the express company was 
yrealthy and business class of passen- j responsib’e. for the safety of the goods 
gers, to whom time means everything j from the time they received them un- 
on an Atlantic journey.” til their delivery, unless the consignee

was not in a position to deceive them.
Later on the commission will sit in 

Toronto, to lodk into tTTe Dominion and

=* ,'jt
9

ti (■ .xod taiTX*n-» ynfc.
#riY- BEAUTY" FADES. ' '; " PJ. CALHOUN OF.1

E lReal beauty Is rare. It belongs to 
perfect health. Just as soon as the 
blood gets thin and watery and the 
nerves become exhausted beauty fades, 
wrinkles show themselves, the glow of 
health disappears and beauty curves 
give place to leanness and angles. Dr. 
chase's Nerve Food, the great blood 
builder and nerve restorative, is wo
man's greatest blessing from youth to 
old age. A few weeks' use of this 
treatment will do wonders for any wo
man who is pale, thin, weak and nerv
ous.

AMHERST IS DEAD Whole System Suffered ; 
from Stagnant Kidneysi

EXPERIENCE OF A' MAN WHO AL
MOST DIED THROUGH NE- t 

GLECTÏNG HIS KIDNEYS.

Severe and numerous are the ache»' 
and pains that warn us of kidney t 
trouble. • ‘

RHEUMATISM.— Almost sure ' to j 
come‘in damp or changeable weather.

HEADACHE».—Blurring betere the 
eyes, dizzy and faint sensations very 
common.

B A CKACHES. — Sharp, stinging > 
pains when bending: throbbing, drag
ging weakness over the spine; lameness | 
In the morning. , . -,

ACUTE PAINS.—Urinary and blad
der disorders, causing inconvenience 
day and night.

Such were the conditions through 
Which Mr. McKee, of M Hurd street, 
Halifax, had to live. "Every day I 
suffered sharp pains across my loins, 
my back seemed strained and over
worked. I was pale and looked hag
gard and sick. Such mental and phy- 
steal discomfort was dreadful to en
dure. Nothing relieved till I used Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills and they put life into 
my kidneys at once. I grew stronger 
and felt better while using Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills and can recommend them as 
positive cure In advanced kidney trou
bla

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills always set the 
kidneys right, always remove the ache, 
stop the bladder complications and 
make you well.

For kidney. Liver and Stomach trou
bles no prescription ever written gives 
the sure results of Dr. Hamilton's tills. 
Sold In 26c. boxes by all dealers.

TO STAY AWAY /

It was In the. west w’here the 
extension of postal faqilities was most 
required. "

Mr. Perley! : conservative, (Argen- 
teull) claimed that the government in 
Its last campaign had attempted to de
ceive the public as to the cost of the 
National Transcontinental.

Mr. McIntyre, Liberal, (Perth) com
mented on the fact that no member of 
the opposition but 'Mr. Armstrong 
seemed to hhve shown any Interest in 
the proposal for free rural delivery. 
Free rural delivery would be a good 
thing, but would have to be handsome
ly paid for, and he thought the country 
was not yet ready to foot the bill.

The, announcement of the Minister of 
Agriculture that the rural mail service 
as to be Improved, was very welcome.

Mr. Lake, Conservative (Qu’Appelle) 
complained about the lack of transport
ation In the west.

Armand Laver gne asked for Mr. 
pugsley to make a statement 
earyatlve electoral corruption.

Er. Pugsley told Mr. Lavergne and 
the opposition not to he too impatient. 
Mr. Roche of Marquette, Conservative, 
spoke for public ownerschip, and Dr. 
Paquette, L’lslet, Conservative, oppos
ed the amendment and the plank in the 
Halifax platform for rural delivery.

The Armstrong motion for rural de- 
À “very was defeated 103 to 54.

Paquette, Conservative, voted with
Mr. Barker moved the 

adjournment at midnight.

OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—The government 
Is warning Immigrants against com
ing to Canada during the winter 
months. Directions have been given 
for the insertion In British papers of 
advertisements advising Intending emi
grants to Canada to defer sailing until 
spring, when they will be able to locate 
on lands or to find work. The volume 
of immigration to Canada had this year 
for the first time continued during the 
months of October and November and 
for the first time In Jhe history of the 
Dominion the government has been 
compelled to advise people to stay away 
from Canada for a time. It is the In
tention of the government to apply the 
law by which persons who become a 
charge on the public within two years 
of arrival shall be deported. Munici
palities who have such people can ob
tain the assistance of the government 
by making application to the depart
ment of immigration.

Especial care is being taken that 
there shall be no arrivals during the 
winter of persons who have not the 
means to maintain themselvea. Orders 
have been glvdlKo the Immigration of
ficials at St. John and Halifax to pre
vent the landing of persons who have 
not the means of support or who have 
not relatives in the country who will 
undertake to look after them. The 
steamship companies have been waçp- 
ed that they will have to take back 
all such persons If they bring them out. 
The Bulgarians who landed at Hali
fax without funds this week are to be 
deported. The arrivals of Bulgarians 
has come as a surprise to the Immi
gration authorities, as there has been 
no Immigration work carried on In that 
country by the government and at no 
time has the government encouraged 
the inyntgratlon of persons from any 
country jBXcept intending settlers, farm 
laborers and railway laborers and do
mestics.

253 n B. EMPLOYES 
HAVE ALREADY APPLIED 

FOB SUPEBANNUATION

4take placé ThursdayThe funeral 
afternoon. I

BOTH GAINED
Man and Wife latten on Grape-Nuts

DECIMES NOMINATION 
ON ACCOM SI OF ILL HEALTH

OTTAWA, Ont, Dec. 10.—In the sen
ate. Senator McSweeney was told by 
the secretary of state that applications 
for superannuation under the new pro
vident act had been received from 254 
employes of the Intercolonial, and 170 
had thus far been granted.

Senator David gave notice of a reso
lution tfcat when the question of the 
reform or the abolition of the senate 
was taken up there should also be 
sidered the question of the best manner 
by which waste of time might be pre
vented and the cost of legislation re
duced in another place in parliament 
and also the question of empowering 
the senate to do more work at the pro
per time.

Canadian Northern Express companies. )The notion that meat Is necessary for 
real strength and the foundation of so
lid flesh Is now no longer as prevalent 
as formerly. '

Excessive mear eaters are usually 
sluggish a part of the time because 
they are not able to fully digest their ‘ 
food, and the undigested portion Is 
changed into what Is poetically kind 
of poison that acts upon the blood and 
nerves, thus getting all through the 
system. - . :

"I was a heavy meat eater," writes 
an Ijls. man, '"and up to tWb years ago 
was in ' very poor health. I suffered 
with indigestion so that I only wetglïfed 
95 pounds.

Then 1 heard about Grape-Nuts and 
decided to try It. My wiffe laughed at 
me at first but when I gained to 126 
pounds and felt so fine, she thought 
she would eat Grape-Nuts, too.

“Now she Is fat and well and has 
gained 40 pounds. We never have In
digestion any more and seldom feel 
thé desire for meat.A neighbor of ours, 
68 years old, was troubled with Indi
gestion for years; was a heayy meat 
eater, and now since he lhaa been eat
ing Grape-Nuts regularly, he says he 
is well fend never has indigestion. T 
could name a lot of persons who haw 
really be'en cured of indigestion by 
charging from a heavy- meat diet to 
Grape-Nuts." “There’s a Reason." 
Name given - by Postifin Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich.

Read the little book. “The. Road to 
Wellyllle," to pkga - > v

SENATOR FERGUSON ON 
ISLAND CONDITIONSWOODSTOCK, Dec. 10.—Andrew D. 

McCain has sent a letter to the presi
dent of the Liberal association, declin
ing to stand as a government candi
date on the ground of ill-heajth. Last 
spring he was severely injured by the 
explosion of a cartridge, the powder 
getting Into his byes, since which time 
he has consulted specialists In Boston 
and Montreal, all of whom have ad
vised him to give up all strain on the 
organs of sight and to kepe in retire
ment for some months. He finds him
self thus reluctantly obliged to tender 
his resignation. A convention will 
probably be called to elect: a successor 
within' a few weeks.- 1

i. : -__:-----—------;------- -

ire FARM YOU WANT
You can easily find through "Strout’s 

List 19," the largest Illustrated catalog 
of farm, bargains with ' reliable infor
mation of farming localities ever Is
sued; mailed 'free; . 5,000 improved 
money-making 'farms for sale through
out 14 states; please write today what 
state you wish to know) about; buyers' 
railroad fqre paid up to 1,000 miles. E. 
A. Strout Co., 88 Broad" 9t., Boston, 
Mass,.

j ..
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on Con-

Senator Donald Ferguson of Prince 
j Edward Island and his wife are pres

ent in the city. Mrs. Ferguson Is now 
a patient In the private hospital for the 
purpose of having an opération per
formed on her eye by Dr. Mackintosh. 
The senator is the guest of Mrs. Peter 
McIntyre of Main Street.

Speaking to Thé Sun last night Sena
tor Ferguson commented on the influ
ence of the mild weather on Island af
fairs. The sùtnmer boats are still run
ning on thé straits and will apparently 
be able to do so for some time. At this 
time of the year large shipments of fish 
usually go forward from the island, de
pending on the frost to preserve them.

The present high temperature Is likely 
to causera serious loss to.this business. 
The senator expressed his belief In 
the ultimate success of the tunnel pro
ject. Compared with other undertak
ings now under way in Canada he did 
not think that the scheme was too am
bitious to be carried through.

ASIATIC LEAGUE ASK 
FOB GOVERNOR'S RESIGNATION •i

. in •AWFULY BENIGHTED.
VANCOUVEF, Dec. 10.—The Asiatic 

league of Vancouver sent a message 
to Ottawa tonight condemning the ac
tion of Lieut. Governor Dunsmulr as 
unconstitutAr al and disloyal, in sign
ing a contract with the Canadian Nip
pon Co. to import Japanese for the 
Wellington Coal Company. The resolu
tion calls for his removal. The Trades 
and Labor Council has taken similar 
action and the Conservative association 
Is expected to follow suit.

MONTREAL, Dec. 
land commissioner forH—F. D. Griffin,

show that the fanners will Eet twenty 
millions mbre tMrf i'eSr than la*.

CAS T bklX. ;

The Kind Yin Haw Alwajs Bough)

Dasherly—Is he so very Ignorant? 
Flasherly—Ignorant? Why, actually, 

he doesn’t even know a cure for colds. Î
*The Author-"! wish you wouldn’t 

put gags into the piece. Why don’t you 
speak my lines and wait for the 
laughs?"

The Actor—“My last train goes at 
midnight."—Sketch.
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inrrTo women for collecting names 
1X11 and selling our novelties, we give 

big premiums send your name 
>-day for our new plan of big profits 
rith little work write to-day. Address 
.- T. MOSELEY Premium department 
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OTTAWA, Dec. 9.—The debate on the
Speech was continued today and G. W. 
Fowler speke In condemnation of the 
government.

Leighton McCarthy Introduced a bill 
to amend the Shipping Act by specify
ing that no vessel could be run by an 
engineer who did not hold a regular 
certificate, weight pleasure craft or 
single cylinder boats under 10 h. p. or 
double cylinder under 18 h. p.

Mr. Kennedy of British Columbia in
troduced a bill to make railway com
panies responsible for everything de
stroyed by tires started by locomotives, | 
as the previous art limits responsibility 
to “crops, lands, buildings, fences and 
plantations’’ so destroyed.

Mr. Hughes of Prince Edward Island 
was told by Hon. Mr. Brodeur that 
the government would shortly call for 
tenders for an ice-breaking steamer 
which would be larger than any now 
In existence. The builder would have 
to guarantee that the steamer would 
be at work In the Straits of Northum
berland throughput the winter.

Mr. Fisher told Mr. Lawlor 
Inspectors had been appointed under 
the Meat Inspection Act, seven em
ployes of the department had such 
speetton added to their other duties 
and nine fruit Inspectors, four being 
at Montreal and one each at Quebec, 
Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown and 
Vancouver. Sir Frederick Borden told 
Col. Worthington that all arms and 
munitions bought by Canada were pur
chased through the Canadian High 
Commissioner’s office, which obtained 
then! through the war office. The arms 
and munitions had to be of war office 
standard to pass by the war office in
spection, and were paid for at war of
fice prices.

Mr. Foster was told by Mr. Oliver 
had left

that 72

m-

that W. T. K. Preston 
immigration work on October 26. 1907, 
and had been appointed a special trade 
mmmlssioner to China, Korea and 
Tapan aBd was now In Yokohama, 
studying xtrade conditions with a view 
to promoting Canada’s foreign traffic.

The debate on the address was con
tinued by Mr. Armstrong. It was a 
speech which was begun last week and 
overflowed Into this.

This afternoon he took an hour and 
a half of parliament’s precious hours 
to champion free rural mall delivery 
and attack the Minister of Agriculture, 
who he said had never accomplished 
anything for the benefit ot Canadian 
farmers.

He condemned the fruit inspection 
because It would not allow

farmers to send poor supplies to Great 
Britain, but compelled them to send 
such fruit to the canners and evapor- 

He condemned the governmentalors.
because it used Its surplus to build 
wharves, harbors, breakwaters and oth
er trade facilities, instead of using it to 
establish rural free delivery.

Mr. Armstrong concluded by moving 
an amendment expressing "Regret that 
your excellency's speech contains no al
lusion to the lmp*tMfcek< inaugura*- 

system of rural mall deli vet* ud
der which our rural population nw 
joy so far as Canadian resources will 
permit the great advantages in that re
spect which have been served to the ru
ral communities ot other countries.”

Mr. Hughes said the Conservative or
gan, The Gazette, of Montreal, contain- 

today a complete answer to Mr. 
Armstrong. So he would not bother 
further with him.

Mr, Hughes devoted ten minutes to 
the "balance of trade” argument and 
would be surprised it he could convince 
even Dr. Sproul that an adverse trade 
balance,was a good thing and indicated 
that a'country was prosperous. Mr. 
Fisher had the Other night quoted fig
ures which showed that the only coun
try In Europe which had a favorable 
trade balance was Russia, which wad 
actually the poorest country In Bui 
rope. It stood to reason, that a pros
perous country was bound to have a 
greater volume of imports that 
exports. Mr. Hughes said that if he sold 
a hundred thousand bushels of wheal 
In Europe which he bought In Canada 
at a dollar a bushel, the export-entn 
would be for a hundred thousand dol
lars. Say he sold that wheat for t 
dollar and a half a bushel and Invested 
In European goods. The import-entn 
would show the Import to have beei 
a hundred and fifty thousand dollar] 
at an adverse trade balance on th 
transaction bf fifty thousand doll 
làrs, or fifty per cent. Yet no maj 
could say that the man who made thl 
transaction and the country which hal 
made the transaction had made a gall 
of fifty thousand dollars, or fifty. pd 
cèht. Whenever a country sold goocl 
at a profit there was a balance of trad 
against It. Mr. Cockshutt’s amend 
ment which the opposition hgd vote 
was crude and silly.

W. D. Staples, Conservative of Maq 
Donald, a little man with a voice jus 
pitched to sound a grievance, condemn 
ed the government for the long list o| 
western troubles. These included tW 
frost which nipped the wheat in North 
ern Manitoba, for the refusal of thl 
banks to loan money, for the absenq 
of rural telephones, for Manitoba eleq 
tlon lists, for not having extende 
Manitoba’s boundaries north by wes] 
and for the campaign poetry which w 
said Hon. Thos. Greenway had wrltte] 
for the last campaign. He read soml 
samples and said he wished the ruld 
of the house would allow him to sin] 
them. This almost broke up his speech 
for the chamber insisted that he shoul 
chant |

Mri George W. Fowler made his ses 
eional advent In the Commons tonight 
A bunch of posies on his desk gavl 
promise ot "what was to come and J 
salvo of cheers from the Conservativ 
side greeted the smiling Opposttloi 
phrase-maker. This is the second flora] 
display of the session. The other wa 
a memorial wreath.

Mr. Wight of Muskoka, Conservative 
attributed the financial depression t 
crop shortage, to the drain on Canada' 
resources to keen up the wheat kind 
of Chicago, and to the funds whici 
had been locked up in Cobalt and othd 
mining Investments.

Mr. Smith of North Oxford, Liberal 
thought It strange that Mr. Borden 
his western tour had not talked abo 
the Robbins lrrigrattor. transactions,! 
Doukhobor and Galician immigrât!, 
and of many other subjects of whi, 
he was fond of speaking when In t

lng a en-

ed
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WILL BUILD LARGEST 1C 
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SIDELIGHTS ON 
FINANCIAL PANIC

"But Hon. H. R. Emmerson had more 
moments of usefulness to the principles 
of public right In his career as Minister 
of Railways than all his predecessors, 
Grit and Tory, put together, 
was no general rejoicing over Mr. Em- 
mereon’s downfall. There will be 
general satisfaction over Mr. Emmer
son's manly resistance to a blackmail
ing plot."

When the knaves of the world were 
smitten blind

By the glare of the gain, and died.

I played the Game with a sturdy heart.
With the beasts of the bush for 

mates.
Till the flesh bled raw, and the light» 

went low.
And my hopes met the chill, hard 

fates.

I played the Game with a losing hand,
By the stakes I sought to claim;

And the darkness has dropped on my 
square of land,'

But I know that I played the Game.

—Walter Cornish, In The Canadian 
Magasine.

beneficial effect will, naturally, be 
many times greater. St- John, by rea
son ot Its nearness to the market, ot 
Its central position from a transporta
tion view-point, and of its Immense 
and easily worked deposits of’lime, an 
essential factor In the preparation of 
iron, has attractions which should not 
be overlooked when the location of a 
smelter is considered and undoubtedly 
the Board of Trade will take definite 

; action at the fight time to advance the 
city’s interests in this regard.

---------- ------------------ -
THE G.P.R. AND THE ALL-RED

While It was not to be expected that 
the C. IP. R. would view with friendly 
eye the aubdlzlng of a steamship .serv
ice on the Atlantic and the Pacific to 
compete with its boats, It Is obvious 
that the outspoken, even truculent, op
position expressed by Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy will make more difficult 
the work of the All-Red Line promot
ers. However, the sentiment in favor 
of a fast inter-lmperlal service, ope
rated for Imperial more than commer
cial purposes, is so strong In this coun
try and also in Great Britain, that the 
project will, we are confident, take ma
terial shape in the near future. The 
active enmity of the C. P. R. may de
lay It and, considering the necessity 
ot that company’s co-operation In 
transferring the through traffic across 
Canada, may lead to a remodelling of 
the scheme with the C. P. R. as a 
partner instead of a rival.

THE NEWS Is published every week 
by the Sun Printing Co., Limited, 8L 
John, N. B..

JOHN P. PATTERSON,
Manager.
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J£ttB0 Wire Struggling to Bel 
Deposits.

On Mu Stood li Uoe it Bull ill 
Day Wlei No Wanted Hintre 

Tickets,

i
THE WATER* SUPPLY l

The unfortunate predicament In which 
the city has been placed by the . tem
porary destruction of Its water supply, 
a predicament which has caused great 
Inconvenience to every citizen and seri
ous loss to many industries and which 
has placed life and property in grave 
danger for a time, will arouse public 
attention, as nothing else could have 
done, to an extent which will compel 
full investigation Into the actual con
dition of affairs in the water and sew
erage department. Why have these fre
quent breaks occurred in the mains? 
and, What can be done to prevent their 
repetition? are questions which the 
Common Council must be prepared to 
answer satisfactorily and promptly.

It Is a fact which must be faced fair
ly that the whole process of construc
tion ot this extension ot the water sys
tem to Loch Lomond has been grievous
ly disappointing in. every way. The 
length of time the work has taken, and 
Its cost, have more than justified the 
predictions of thé most pessimis
tic; and these constant and in
creasingly serious breaks in the 
mains are precisely what were foretold 
as the inevitable result of forcing mains 
built many years ago for a low pres
sure service to stand a greatly increas
ed pressure—of putting new wine into 
old bottles. Nearly three years ago, 
when the work was supposed to be 
nearly completed, Engineer Murdoch 
pointed out this danger and suggested 
a remedy. In a report submitted in 
June, 1905, he declared that If the pres
sure of the Loch Lomond service were 
applied indiscriminately to the whole 
city, with its sharp hills and hollows, 
the pipes in the lower levels would Be 
destroyed. Several times since he has 
repeated this warning, and has point
ed out In a3dltlon that only one of the 
old 24-inch mains which run from the 
Marsh Road to the old reservoir at Lit
tle River was able to stand the high 
pressure of the Loch Lomond water, 
and has recommended that this main 
be used to supply the high levels of the 
city and that the low level service be 
continued through the weaker pipe from 
the old reservoir. Each time his critic
ism has been ntyled spiteful and 
founded and his advice has been pass
ed over. But it Is apparent that the 
results which have followed the disre
garding 
been

ST.JOHN. N. B., DBG. 13, 1907.

SCHOOL BOOKS
While The Sun is not disposed to dis

agree with Mr. Hazen’s contention that 
the school book system of New Bruns
wick might be improved, both as to 
quality and price, nobody in fairness 
can agree with the specious grounds 
upon tyifiph he bases disingenuous crit
icism of the government in this 
regard. In his speech at last week’s 
banquet, for Instance, he asserted that 
the people ot this .province were paying 
"more than two prices for the books 
used in the common schools,” and 
.quoted as “one illustration which Is a 
fair specimen of the whole,” the tact 
that the Ontario fouth reader which 
formerly sold for forty cents has been 
reduced, under the Whitney govern
ment, to fifteen cents.

This talk Is "take,” pdre and simple. 
Mr. Hazen must be aware ot the fact 
that the Ontario government has con
demned the antiquated series ot read
ers now In use. 
they will be seen in the schools. As a 

tural consequence the publisher, who 
i.«h a large stock ot the old books on 
ih.Twl, threw them on the market at 
.bargain prices—prices in some cases 
less than the cost ot the paper and 
binding. These prices will rule for this 
year only. Next year a new series will 
be Issued, and the pries will be raised

m| t - 1THE MONEY HOARDERS. .

ifumofous stories are 
told ot people who lost their wits In 
the recent financial flurry, writes 
Wm. B. Curtis, in the Chicago Record- 
Herald. A certain gentleman of na
tional reputation was attending • a 
committee meeting when the suspen
sion of the Knickerbocker Trust Com
pany was announced. He turned very 
pale, arose from his chair, as If to 
leave the room, staggered and was 
caught as he collapsed on the floor. 
A dash of water in his face and a 
draught of brandy soon brought him 
to, when he apologised for making a 
scene and explained that the savings 
of his lifetime were locked up in the 
Knickerbocker Trust Company. After 
be had recovered himself his friends 
began to ask questions and developed 
the fact that he had no account In 
the bank, but rented a box in the safe 
deposit department, where he had 
stocks and bonds amounting to nearly 
$200,000. He couldn't explain why it 
was that the announcement ot the fail
ure of the bank should have been such 
a shock to him, because he ought to 
have known that it would not affect 
the patrons of the safe deposit vaults.

They tell of a man who stood in line 
for several hours during a run on one 
of the uptown banks before he real
ized that all his money was in another 
bank. He happened to be passing, saw 
the long line of depositors forir. ng on 
the sidewalk, inquired the reason, be- 

affected with the excitement

•" W(New York World.) A good many
Bay, you.
With a dollar or two,
Or three or four,
Or a whole lot more.
Stuck away, don't knock;
Take that money out of your sock 
And put It in Circulation;
It’s as safe as the nation,
And, by heck I
You daren’t say that Is going to 

wreck,
Circulate It; let it get out 
And move about.
And you’ll mighty soon see 
Restored commercial activity.
Bay, hoarders, what’s scaring you, 

anyhow !
You ought to know that what 
You’re doing now to save yourselves 
Will send us all to pot;
You're letting Panic chase away 
Your business confidence.
And paralyze your energies,
And dope your common senses 
Loosen up; loosen ùp;
Put your money where
It’s bound to give the thing a start
And make it go for fair.
With ever$ business end alive.
With stock and crops to burn.
If you will put your money la 
You’re hound to call the turn.
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While the report of the Commission 

appointed to Investigate the operation 
and effect of the prohibitory laws In 
this province and Prince Edward Is
land makes no direct comparison be
tween the two and offers no formal 
suggestion to the government, its'bald 
summary ot the evidence the,Commis
sioners have heard :s eloquent proof of 
The Sun’s persistent contention that 
prohibitory legislation of any kind. It 
not endorsed by an actively belligerent 
prohibition sentiment In the community 
to which it applies, is not only Ineffèc- 
tlve, but works nfore harm than good.

The chief difference between the Can
ada Temperance Act, or Scott Act, and 
the Prince Edward Island law is that 
the essential principle of the former is 
local option, while the latter Is a 
blanket provision applying to a whole 
province. The municipality is the seat 
of enforcement of the one and the 
provincial government of the other. 
The report of the commission estab
lishes the fact that the actual effect 
of both Is practically the same. In 
both provinces the sale of liquor is 
prohibited only where public opinion Is

This year is the last

W .suspect that such was the case at the 
time.

na Ji
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CHANGED HIS MIND. IB
' IA man who had $50,000 on deposit In 

the Trust Company of America stood 
in line for six hours to get a chance 
to draw it out. When he finally reach
ed the paying teller with his cheque In 
his hand he suddenly changed his mind 
for some unaccountable reason and 
asked to have the check certified in
stead of cashed.

A man who had $50,000 In the Knick
erbocker Trust paid a groceryman $2,- 
000 for his place in the line, but pay
ments were suspended, and the cash
ier’s window was closed before he 
reached the goal. He not only lost his 
$2,000 but his $50,000 is tied up indefin
itely.

At one of the banks a man who had 
a few dollars on deposit offered to sell 
ihls place for $10 to an excited Indivi
dual with a cheque for $10,000 in v his 
hand. He was refused. An hour or 
so later, when the excited individual 
bad almost reached the paying teller, 
the window slammed down. By the ex
penditure of a $10 bill he could have 
secured his $10,000.

A citizen of Washington who hap
pened to call at the custom house In 
New York a few. days ago found two 
fine French touring cars offered for 
sale.Upon Inquiry he learned that they 
belonged to a broker who had paid 
cash for them a few weeks before in 
Paris, but had “gone broke” and now 
hadn’t money enough 
freight and the duty.

111 |j

AThe Ontario fourth reader, which Mr.
Hazen quotes "a fair specimen,” is 
one of the books to be replaced, 
about , the size of our third reader and 
formerly sold at the same price. Today 
It Is selling for fifteen cents. The fifth 
Ontario reader which has not been 
condemned, a book ot about the same 
number of pages as our fourth reader,
1» still selling at the regular price, fifty 
cents; but this we suppose Is not a 
"fair specimen”

It Is fortunate for his point that Mr.
Hazen confined his comparison to 
these bargain sale Ontario prices. Had 
he referred to Quebec, or Manitoba, or 
British Columbia, he would have been 
compelled to admit that the New

!h"'X’l,.Xhin‘Xy «“e *" f1”11' 11 “T" <‘t‘1“

ers in this p been pract}caily stopped. In Char
lottetown there has been a considerable 
decrease; In Souris and Georgetown 
less, while in Summerside the effect 
has been so slight that the Commis
sioners do not venture an opinion. In 
New Brunswick under the Scott Act, 
conditions are about the same. The 
country districts are dry. In a few towns 
such as Marysville, Sussex, Woodstock, 
Sackville and St. George, the Act is 
effectively enforced, while in the larger 
places, such as Moncton, Fredericton, 
Newcastle, Chatham and St. Stephen, 
open saloons are the rule and the Act 
Is only applied for the occasional extor
tion of revenue, amounting practically 
to license system, without the cloak of 
legality.
missioners report an alarming increase 
to" Perjury, as a result of prohibitory 
enforcement—a crime which even the 
most ardent temperance man must ad
mit is greater and more injurious in its 
ultimate effect upon society than 
drunkenness.

This, in brief summary, Is the meat 
of the report, which is published else
where In full, as unanimously submit
ted to the government by the Commis
sioners. It effectively dismisses the 
claim that provincial prohibition is a 
cure of the drink evil. True, it has 
"abolished the open saloon and bar
room treating and has curtailed to a 
great extent open drunkenness, noise 
and rowdyism," just as the Scott Act 
has done where it has been fairly tried, 
but, as under the Scott Act, these bene
fits have been counteracted by the in
evitable results ot Illicit sale—subter
fuge, perjury, poisonous liquor. There,as 
here, people who want alcoholic drink 
can get it, except In those communi
ties where a major and militant public 
opinion says, No!

The lesson of the report seems to us 
to be that the principle of municipal " 
option cannot be safely departed from 
in present day temperance legislation, 
unless the change be towards the 
establishment of even a smaller op
tional unit; and Its most valuable sug
gestion Is the statement that neither 
of these acts is strictly prohibitory. 
“There is nothing In either to prevent 
the importation or consumption of in
toxicating liquors." With the liberty 
of the individual to drink, so long as 
he is publicly Inoffensive, the state 
has no right to interfere. But If a 
community desires to1 stop the sale of 
intoxicants we believe it should be 
given the power to prevent also their 
importation for sale. With this addi
tion to the Scott Act, or any similar 
local option law, any municipality pos
sessing a sturdy prohibition sentiment 
could have real prohibition. And, lack
ing that sentiment, no law would be 
effectual.

i
It is

Say,
You’ve seen a cloudy day 
When you knew the sun was up in 

the sky— —
But It couldn’t shine till the clouds 

rolled by.
Could it ? Of course not,
And that’s what 
Is the trouble with you.
Let your money get through 
From where It is hid;
Get down the jgr and take off the lid. 
Push the clouds aside,
Let your money shine;
Lend & hand 
AND
Kick the stuffing out of Panl*
Down the whole line-.
See ?
That’s -business !

The wedding of the grandson of tu» 
late General U. S. Grant and the 
daughter of Secretary of State Elihu 
Root, took place in Washington.

came
and apprehension of the crowd, and, 
forgetting everything else, took his 
place in the column and waited pa
tiently until he reached the window of 
the paying teller to discover that he 
had no account there at all.

DIFFERENT HORSES FOR DIFFER
ERENT PEOPLE.

For an officeseeker—A mare.
For a fireman—A plug.
For a hard drinker—a skate.
For an aggravating wife—a nag.
For a bank 'messenger—a runner.
For a laundryman—A clotheshorse. 
For a faddist—A hobbyhorse.

—Baltimore American.

un- BANK NOT THEATRE.
i

The Manhattan Theatre adjoins the 
Manhattan Bank In the Bronx—which 
used to be called Harlem—in the north
ern part of New York, and during/the 
run upon the latter Institution a young 
man about 18 years old took his place 
in line. Three or four hours later, 
when he reached the paying teller’s 
window, he asked for two seats at the 
end of a row in .the second balcony. Al
though he was an intelligent human 
being, and the people in line before him 
anl after him were discussing the fi
nancial situation only, he assumed they 
were all waiting to buy tickets tor the 
play, and remained in his place nearly 
the whole day.

The paying teller of the Knicker
bocker Trust Company tells of a wo
man who stood fourteen hours in line 
during the run on that bank, and 
when finally she gut to his window 
found that she had overdrawn her ac
count $26, and owed the bank that 
amount cf money.

The wife of a elt%n*of great prom
inence, ofle of thé/tnost èonspicuous 

In Ne&-_York, was still at their 
home in the country-when she read 
In the newspapers that tife Knicker
bocker Trust Company had closed Its 
doors. She called up her husband on 
the telephone and asked whether he 
thought she better come into tqwn at 

whether she could postpone It 
until the next day, as she very mqch 
preferred to do. Being somewhat 
puzzled at this strange message, he 
asked her why she needed ^to come to 
town at alL

“When I read about the failure of 
the Knickerbocker Trust Company this 
morning," she replied, “I got out my 
bank book and found out that my 
account there was overdrawn $224, and 
I thought I ought to come right in and 
pay them the money, 
some poor person 
money locked up there."

The husband, who is himself a 
banker, answered, "My dear, you are 
the best-hearted woman in the world, 
but I am afraid your plan wouldn’t 
work."

A little girl was saying her prayers 
at bedtime one night during the ex
citement. After repeating "Now I lay 
me down to Sleep,” and asking God 
to bless her father, mother, sisters, 
two brothers, her pqny and kitty, she 
added: "O Lord, be awful careful of 
Yourself, because we have only You 
and the President to depend upon, and 
papa doesn't like the way he is act
ing.”

!
of his advice 

precisely those he 
In spite of the

have#
predtet-

.. NPPMæBliM
placed at Marsh bridge to regulate the 
pressure, frequent breaks have occurred 
in the distribution pipes, and now the 
two big mains which were laid for the
SAUV qoiqAl PUB ODIAJSS J8AJÎI 81)111
lately been both connected with the 
loch Lomond extension have both 
burst. Apparently the low pressure 
main collapsed first, as foretold, and the 
other, weakened by the undermining 
effect of the escaping water, 
able to stand the increased 
when the first *as shut off.

T*he first 5uty of the civic authorities 
is to restore conditions to normal, and 
this is

ed.

the series cpsts $2.28; In Manitoba, $2.35, 
and In British Columbia, $2.50.

«---------- s--*-*----------

•#>
An editor, the other day, met a farm

er- an 
nomet
the editor went home to dinner he 
found a pig had been sent there and 
that afternoon he received, the bill for 
the same, $9.35. What is the national
ity of this farmer?

d. told him he would like to have 
king from his pen. Next day when

“SPARE ME MY DREAMS.”
I.BOOMING THE PROVINCES Relentless Time, that gives both harsh 

and kind,
Brave let me be

To take thy various' gifts with equal 
mind.

And proud humility;
But, even by day, wl^lle the full sun

light streams, ’
Give me my dreams !;

/The following letter from the Premier 
of New Brunswick appears in the last 
weekly issue of The Monetary Times, 
ot Toronto:
Editor, Monetary Times;

Sir—i beg to express appreciation of 
the fact that such a prominent finan
cial paper as the Monetary Times is 
showing considerable interest In the 
welfare ot the Maritime Provinces. It 

to me that our advantages are to

to meet the

was un
pressure

± i

BERESFORD IS CONFIDENT 
OF THE BRITISH FtfET.

-■: ngt ot nojs-.ii
V

Whatever, Time, thofi takest from my 
heart,

What from my life, •>'
From what dear thing thou yet may’st 

make me part—
Plunge hot too deep the knife;

As dies the day, and the long twilight 
gleams.

Spare me my dreams !
—Richard Watson Gilder, In the Fire 

Divine (Century), 
so on?’ the father was asked,

“Oh yes.”
“How, C-en, could he have always 

been at school?” ^
“The fact is," explained the father, 

“he always had ’em during the holi
days."

It.apparently being done with com
mendable energy. After that, it Is 
mistakably their business to prevent 
as far as is humanly possibly 
currence of such a disaster. And in 
seeking measures to accomplish this 
they cannot afford to ignore the opin
ion of an official who, though some of 
his actions in conection with this work 
have not beeh praiseworthy, has 
tafnly given evidence of a better knowl
edge of the capacity of the city’s net- 
work of water supply and distribution 
pipes than anyone else. Before the city 
can reap the full benefits of the new 
service, it is apparent that a large ad
ditional expenditure must be made in 
the renewal ot mains. But this work 
Is Impossible just now. The problem 
for this winter at least is -to ensure, a 
continuous supply of water to every 
portion of the city, to remove all dan
ger of such calamitous breaks as those 
of Sunday.

seems
a certain extent lost sight of in the 
effort to divert emigration to the west 
and In many Instances our young men 
are Induced to leave these provinces 
and go farther west, while the same 

and activity at home would 
as much prosperity to

un
is both provinces the Com- a re-

■>

:
Still they had got officers and men 
tumbling over each other to get . Into 
these boats, because they knew it ; 
would be the most desperate work in

Discussion of‘ the condition of the 
British navy still goes on apace in 
Great Britain. The “incident” 
took place between Lord Charles Beres- 
ford and Admiral Fisher during the 
Kaiser’s visit became of world-wide 
celebrity. Lord Charles has just made 
a speech in London on the subject 
which is attracting much attention.

At/the outset the Admiral gave his 
reminiscences of the service since he 
joined it, and said that although we 
did the same things now as we did 
then,, we had to do them in a very 
different Way. The life was far hard
er and the teiïsion greater, and the 

extraordinarily increased.

. , energy 
ipf# bring about

them with more contentment and other 
■ conditions which are not without their 
attractions. We are hoping for a share 
of the development of Canada and will 

i appreciate all encouragement.
C. W. ROBINSON, 

(Premier of New Brunswick.)
Moncton, N. B.
Thé letter draws from the editor of 

The Monetary Times a paragraph 
.warmly commendatory of the cam
paign of publicity and Immigration 
agency Inaug îràted recently by the 
Maritime Provinces. It fully agrees 
with Hon. Mr. Robinson that “the at
tractions of that part of the country 

, need only full publicity to ensure a 
stream of immigration, capital and 

terprlses,” and is confident that

men
which

cer-
war.

He wanted to say a word on sea
manship. There was an idea prevalent! 
that seamanship had passed because 
we had got rid of masts and sails, but 
Ije would say it was nothing of the 
sort. Seamanship required more know
ledge than In the old days, greater 
quickness of the eye, and a quicker 
turn ot the helm and instant decision 
bf auction. If a young lieutenant gavé 
a wrong turn to the helm he might 
lose three millions to the State, and, 
what was more important, 1,800 men. 
S;amanshlp required more nerve, and, 
of course, there was greater tension.

The other night on manoeuvres, 
when we were very hard at it all the 
time In practicing war, he must say 
he was proud of his brother officers 
and men. They were practicing to try 
and train themselves for what would 
occur in war. They were steaming at 
great speed with lights out looking for 
each other, an operation requiring the 
greatest nerve possible for men in ac
tion.

once or

SHARP RETORTSL

In a London auction room two men 
were disputing the possession of a pic
ture by a celebrated English painter, 
which faithfully represented an ass. 
Each seemed determined to outbid the 
other. Finally, one of them said:

“My dear sir, it is of no use; I shall 
not give in. The painting once be
longed to my grandfather, and I Intend 
to have It.” ,

"Oh, in that case,” replied his rival, 
suavely, “I will give It up. I think 
you are fully entitled to it if it is one 
ot your family portraits," at which 
there was great laughter throughout 
the room.

With this sharp retort we are inclined 
to rank the reply of the Irish girl,who 
caught in the act of playing on Sun
day morning, and being accosted by 
the parish priest with the greeting, 
“Good morning daughter of the evil 
one,” replied promptly, "Good morn
ing, father."

Lord Cockbum, after a long stroll, 
sat down on a hillside beside a shep
herd, and observed that the sheep se
lected the coldest situation for lying 
down.

“Mac,” said he, "I think If I were a 
sheep I should certainly have prefer
red the other side of that hill.”

The shepherd answered: “Aye, my 
lord; but if ye had been a shee 
would have had malr sense," and 
Cockburn was never tired of relating 
the story, and turning the laugh on 
himself.

A man who was offering gratuitous 
Information at a country fair was dis
paraging vthe show of cattle.

"Call these here prize cattle,” he 
scornfully said. "Why, they ain’t noth
in’ to what our folks raised. You may 
not thing it, but my father raised the 
biggest calf of any man, round our 
parts.”

"I can very well believe It,” observed 
a bystander, surveying him from head 
to foot.

"It is not every one who enjoys a 
joke at his own expense. The Judge 
who pointed with his cane and exclalm-

work __
Having joined the service in 1859, he 
had riow had forty-eight years’ exper- 

The fleets were

was

THE ALDERMAN’S DREAM ience In the navy, 
then so large that they had to be di
vided "Into Red, White and Blue squad
rons, and his chief of staff reminded 
him only the other day that with the 
great fleet of a hundred vessels he had 
in the North Sea it would be wise to 
have red, white and blue fleets again.

He remembered that when as a boy 
he climbed up out ot a wherry into an 
old ship, the boatswain’s mate said:— 
“That poor little beggar ain’t long for 
this world." (Laughter).

He had been on every station to 
which ships were sent, and in every 
colony except British Guiana, 
were much altered now; 
same things but employed different 

Now Instead of sails wq

It might help 
who has all his*new

New Brunswick will profit by Its ad
vertising campaign.

TSie foundation upon which New 
Brunswick may base its most confident 
hope of progreis is the fart that <ts 
affairs are under the direction of a 
government whose leader not only re
cognizes the province’s needs, but Is 
capable of devising and energetically 
applying efficient remedies. The action 
ot the Premier in writing this letter, 
aqd thus attracting the Interested at
tention of so influential a journal as 
The Monetary Times, is in Itself elo
quent evidence ot his activity in his 
country’s behalf.

The night was damp and foggy. 
So I early went to bed.

And sank at once to slumber, 
Just to ease my troubled head

About the hour of two o’clock.
I heard an awful clatter 

I got up and raised my window 
And inquired, “What’s the matter?"

SECRET OF WAR SUCCESS.I saw an irate citizen 
With something in his hand. 

And on close examination 
I perceived was a can.

Strategy, continued Lord Charles, 
meant making out beforehand what 
they are going to do in war. They 
must have a clear perception of what 
was going to be done. They must 
look out all the ships they were going 
to send, and where they had to be 
sent, and what they were going to do 
when they got there. They must look 
out their ports, make plans for relief, 
and for the lines of communication. 
Success in war depended upon the ac
curacy and forethought of their action 
in times of .peace.

In these days otir strategy should.be 
perfect, because they were the days of 
a quick line of communication, of 
steam and speed; in other words, as 
the American said: "That fleet can 
get.” Therefore we ought to have 
everything ready and everything pre
pared before we go to war. (Cheers.)

With regard to strategy, with degard 
to war, If ever we were called upon 
that side would win which has pre
pared Itself in peace.

Things 
we did theV And across his brawny shoulder 

He had something like a flail 
With three more cans suspended. 

Two buckets and a pall.

“Come down,” he says, "I want you 
I am not drunk, but dry.

I have paid this year’s assessment 
And, I want my water supply.”

I methods, 
had steam and electricity.
FROM PQP-GÜN TO AVALANCHE.
The guns on the ship on which he 

first served were 32-pounders, the same 
that Nelson had on the Victory, and 
they fired charges of from 4 lbs. to 10 
lbs., tile explosion being rather like a 

Now we had 12-lnch guns

X, PUBLIC KINDERGARTENS
The petition soon to be sent to the 

New Brunswick Board ot Education 
praying for the incorporation of the

school 
nsldera-

AN EXPENSIVE DEAL.
A colored man who stood in line 

during the run on one of the uptown 
banks, was aproached by a very 
muqh excited gentleman and asked if 
he would sell his place for $10. He re
fused and .began to negotiate. Finally, 
when the bidder got up to a hundred 
dollars, he took the money and gave 
up his place In the line. When the 
buyer reached the cashier’s window 
he discovered that his balance was 
$11.50.

There are two banks in New York 
owned by the same people. One of 
them Is down town and. the other is 
up town. Early lit the flurry an 
elderly woman who had $38,000 on de
posit in the downtown bank drew, it 
out and made a very disagreeable de
monstration. She abused the president, 
the vice president, and several ot the 
directors by name, calling them 
thieves and scoundrels and accusslng 
them of all kinds of crimes and mis
demeanors, and would not be silent un
til she bad relieved her mind. Then 
she got Into a cab with her money 
tnd a maid and drove to the uptowh was
b(anch of the same institution, where “God Save thé King.” (Laughter), 
she deposited the cash. The cashier of
the uptown branch called up the down- COALIN < -RATIONS,
town manager and Inquired If he knew Another operation which spoiled 
such a woman. The latter described their appearance very much was that 
the painful scene that had just taken of coaling, which was a veftr essential 
place, and the uptown manager re- operation, and It was the life and death 
plied: “From what she said up here ot the fleet. The great thing was to 
I inferred that she gave you fellows a get the coal into the bunkers as quick- 
roasting, but she seems to think we’re ly as they could, and get outside again 
all right." , ‘ ,n case an enemy might be there. Wa’.

It Is probable that she has found out had also got the torpedo destroyer ou " Bens the 
by this time that the two banks belong which they could not lie, they could Bignstoie 
to the same people, but evidently didn’t not eat* they could not do anything.

kindergarten into the public
-----------"system deserves favorable co

tlon. The value of the kindergarten in 
elementary education needs no argu
ment, It has been incontrovertibly 
proven in practice. That

pop-gun.
for shot like an avalanche, and every 
discharge was like a volcano eruption. 
The projëetile weighed over 86 ", lbs., 
and the charge was 251 lbs. of cordite. 
These guns required more practice 
and more care than the guns of the 
old days. The men were the same, 
they had the same ideas of chivalry 
and pluck, and the same respect for 
discipline as thèy ever had.

Since the days when he joined he 
had. started other methods of warfare.. 
We had got- under-water warfare and 
torpedoes which had a range of three 
thousand yards and a speed of forty 
knots: we had got wireless, we had got 

shocking amphlbitous animal called' a 
submarine, of which we were very 
frightened, and We had not tried it yet 
In warfare. Then we had mines which 
a ship might strike In the open sea, 
and all the ship could do if she hit one 

to sink and the cretv to play

I made a hasty toilet 
And hurried down the stair

"Come along," he says, "I want you 
I am going to see the Mayor.”

He rushed me on quite lively 
Till we reached his Worship’s door

We knocked and we rattled 
And we rang an hour or more.

At last the window rises 
And a voice says, “Who Is there?”

“It’s an alderman and a citizen, 
Who want to see the Mayor.”

"Well his Worship isn’t home tonight,” 
Comes from the window sill

“You had better walk to Carleton 
If those palls you want to fllU*

P ye 
Lord♦O*„-___-rPipir^wÇ2New

Brunswick school system would be 
benefltted by its adaption, at least in 
the larger centres ot population can
not be doubted. The authorities will, 
no doubt, admit this readily; but the 
question they will have to Solve is the 
relation of its expense, as well as its 
value, to the provincial revenue. 

---------- —:-------------- -

/ !BLACKMAIL PUNISHED

The Ottawa blackmailer who threat
ened Hon. H. R. Emmerson with accu- 

similar to that made againstsations
him by his New Brunswick enemies 
and who was compelled to answer for 
his act under a law which presents 
less opportunity tor evasion than the 
libel law. has made confession that the 

false and without

HARRISBURG, Pa., Deo. 10.—A tel
ephone message from Berwick, Pa., an
nounces that the bridge being erected 
across the Susquehanna at Maffllng has 
collapsed. The message says thirty- 
six men were on It; twenty-five men 
escaped; four bodies have been recov
ered and seven men are unaccounted 
tor.

■V

GOOD NEWS
The Butt’s announcement that the 

Dominion Iron and Steel Company had 
leased the Lepreaux iron deposits, that 
Its expert had given a highly favorable 
verdict as to the value ot the property 
and that extensive development corpor
ations would be undertaken at once 
was naturally received on Saturday 
with general interest. That this 
a great deal for western St. John 
County and for this.city Is certain; 
how much, It is. impossible-to. estimate 
until the intentions of the company 
are fully jnade known. Even _lf only 
mining operations are carried on and 
the ore taken to the company’s works 
at Sydney for smelting, Lepreaux, and 
indirectly the whole province, will bene
fit considerably. If, ag seems probable, 
the deposits are sufficiently extensive 
and valuable to warrant the establish
ment of works in this vicinity, the the limelight.

allegations were 
foundation and has been sent to Jail 
for nine months , for his criminal at
tempt to force the ex-M^nister to bribe 
him Into silence.

The Conservative Toronto Telegram 
voices the sentiment of all fair minded 

In extseting congratulations to 
Mr. EmmersdB on his refusal to sur
render to this attempt at blackmail 
and in admitting that his withdrawal 
from the cabinet is a genuine loss to 
the country. Says The Telegram: “Of 
all the Cabinet Ministers, justly or 
unjustly, thrust into the fierce light 
that beats upon the thrones of political 
greatness at Ottawa, H. R. Emmerson 
was the only genuine public man.

“Canada’s politics would be enriched 
and purified by the final withdrawal of 
Hon. H. R. Emmersoa’s companions In

a

"1
The fire alarm was here rung la 

I saw a ruddy gleam,
That lit up my bedroom window 

And dispelled my pleasant dream.
RUBIRD TIPPLING.

ed: »folk “There Is a great rogue at the end of 
,-my cane," was intensely enraged when 

'' the man looked hard as him and said.
OGDENSHURG, Dec. 11—The new. 

steel ferry ptexmer Charles Lyon which 
will be used to transfer cars from this 
city to Prescott, Ont., was launched 
yesterday. The steamer will cost $250,000 
and will have a capacity of fourteen 
loaded_ freight cars on double tracks.

means St. John, Dec. 9, 1907.
coolly:

“At which end, your honor?”
A friend of Curran’s was bragging ot 

his attachment to the Jury system, 
and said:

"With trial by Jury I have lived, 
and by the blessing of God, with trial 
by jury I will die."

“Oh!’’ said Curran, in much amaze
ment, "then you’ve made up your mind 
to be hanged, Dick?"—Tlt-Blts,

THE PROSPECTOR.

I played the Game with a steadfast 
hand,

With the rocks and the hills for dice;
While the flame ot the sun in a north

ern land
Bumëd the gathered mom on tho Ice.

I played the Game with a clean, strong 
mind,

With the law ot man for guide;

O ^™ Jfcrm. Jtm A •
H» Kind You Hart Always Bought
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FREE TO YOU-MY SISTER nwTOYOtf AnoEVHrTwirTOietwmk
IMO FROM WOMEN'» AILMENTS.WOUNDED ELOPER TO REfURN TO HER BABES #

ÏMJiÈSSÊl "
WILL BUILD LARGEST ICE- THE ACADIA STUDENTS 

HELD POLITICAL MEETINC
Inna woman. _ .
I kaoir woman's «offerings.
I hare found the cure.

rE^mUra^to^Scqp'aS
the help of a doctor. Men cannot undcretand vrom- 
en’s sufferings What we women kirow from ex- 

know better than anydoçtor. I know 
w treatment is a safe and sure cureior

bearing down feelings, nervousness, creeping feel;

ÎSSSSflSS.'Ssr^"^^Where caused by weaknesses peculiar to ourjex. 
I went to send you a complete 10 days* treatmentMwfe33ajt

treatment a complete trial; and IF you should wish to continue, It will cost you only shoot t*

EESfî^ie”SlEE«n|^tSF3
ri£L“.w;K5r,J3^^Irregular Menstruation in Yonng Ladies. Plomnacss and health always result from its u»e

iA «TENGE FDD 
NORTHUMBERLAND STRAITS

a
I' .

partance, re 
that my horn 
LcucorrhocajI Stirring Speeches Showed Their In

terest In Affairs of the Ieast. From ail he could learn of the 
Doukhobors they Were like the Ger
man men'of hie constituency and there 
were no better people. One of the
greatest movements In the history of 
the human race was going on In the 
building up of Canada. Ontario was 
doing a great work by sending men 
to the west to keep it Canadian and 
Anglo-Saxon.

william Jackson of Port Elgin, Con
servative, declared that there was hard 
times In Canada and every one knew 
it. He strongly advocated Senate re
form. ,

MacLean, P. E- 1,. demanded con
struction of the tunnel, and -denounced 
the attempts to maintain winter com
munication by Ice breakers.

The House adjourned at 10.45 p. m.

OTTAWA, Dec. 9.—The debate on the 
speech was continued today and G. W. 
Fowler speke in condemnation ot the 
government.

Leighton McCarthy Introduced a bill 
to amend the Shipping Act by specify
ing that no vessel could be run by an 
engineer who did not hold a regular 
certificate, weight pleasure craft or 
single cylinder boats Under 10 h. p. or 
double cylinder under 18- h. p.

Mr. Kennedy of British Columbia In
troduced a bill to make railway com
panies responsible for everything de
stroyed-by fifes started by locomotives, 
as the previous act limits responsibility 
to "crops, lands, bulldipgs, fences and 
plantations’’, so destroyed- 

Mr. Hughes of Prince Edward Island 
was told by. Hon. Mr. Brodeur that 
the government wojuld shortly call for 
tenders fob an ice-breaking steamer 
which would be larger than any now 

builder would have 
the steamer would

I wCountry N
%

WOLFV1LLE, N. S., Dec. 9.—Acadia 
students Slowed their interest in cur
rent affairs by a rousing political meet- 
,lng held In College Hall last night. The 
speakers were all college men, and 
party feeling ran high as was show# 
by the selection of political yells and 
songs furnished by the students. Sen
timent was strongly in favor of the 
Liberals, and cheer after cheer went 
up as one tory scandal after another 

given to the winds. Mr. Marge- 
son of Berwick opened for the Con
servatives with an interesting history 
of the work done by his party in the 
building up of Canada, and argued 
that the people of Canada owed a debt 
of gratitude to them which could only 
be repaid by putting them in power In 

Mr. White of 
Wolfville amid continued applause then 
opened for the Liberals. In a convinc
ing manner he showed the fundamental 
difference between the two parties and 
heaped ridicule upon the Conservatives 
for thefr assumptions of purity. Mr. 
Foster of Torbrook then continued for 
the Conservatives, ably upholding the 
muck raking reputation, of his party. 
The government was scathingly de
nounced for Its alleged connection with 
the Halifax round house deal, the Arc
tic expedition and other scandals. He 

followed by Mr. Atkinson of West 
Brook, Liberal, who won the applause 
of the audience by his refutation of 
the scandals of the preceding speaker 
and then proceeded to give Mr. Bor
den’s India rubtfer platform a severe 
stretching. Mr. Kierstead of St. John, 
Conservative, in the moat eloquent 
speech of the evening then appealed to 
the people to lay aside partisanship 
and turn out of power a government 
which in his opinion had forfeited all 
claims to consl*ration. Mr. Seaman 
of Wolfville then characterized the tory 
cry by one word, “scandal, ' and time 
after time by his pertinent questions 
turned the tables against his oppon
ents Mr. White closed for his party 
by his clever rebuttal. He effectively 
answered his opponent’s arguments 
and ended with an eloquent tribute? to 
the unblemished character of Sir Wil
frid Laurier,, which was loudly cheer
ed. Mr. Foster was the last speaker. 
He waxed even more Indignant than 
before In his denunciation of the goV-
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IN MURDER CASE STRONGLY
■

1 I1 ':î GEO. D. PDESC01T TO 
CONTEST ALBEOT GO

. The 
e that

in existence

THE STOESSEL COURT- 
MARTIAL BEGINS TODAY

to guarantee 
be at work in the Straits of Northum
berland through 

Mr. Fisher tot

the coming election.
out the winter. 
Id Mr. Law lor that 72

inspectors had bteen appointed under 
the Meat Inspection Act, seven em
ployes of the department had such in
spection added to their other duties 
and nine fruit Inspectors, four being 
at Montreal and one each at Quebec, 
Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown and 
Vancouver. Sir Frederick Borden told 
Col. Worthington that , all arms and 
munitions bought by Canada were pur
chased through the Canadian High 
Commissioner’s oftlee, which obtained 
theifi through the war office. The arms 
and munitions had to be of war office 
standard to pass by the war office in
spection, and were paid for at war of
fice prices.

Mr. Foster was told by Mr. Oliver 
that W. T. R. ‘ Preston had 
immigration work on October 26, 1907, 
and had been appointed a special trade 
commissioner to China, Korea and

IpL
i j

;

■> :Nominated Yesterday in Place 
of W. B. Jonah, With

drawn.

,1 1KXrVTl3:

> Charges Against Gal
lant Russian Officer tBLOPINCHWtFE, ASSAILANT AND 

’ --------- CHILDREN „ -------- ’
Fractures at Base of Skull, He Believes, Were 

Caused by Woman Falling Into Well—No Signs 
of Violence — Other Witnesses Gave Evidence 
Similar to That Given1 at Inquest.

:

!
t was

HOPEWELL CAPE, Albert County.
Dec. 9.—At an enthusiastic convention 
today, attended by about forty dele
gates and presided over by I. C. Pres
cott, the Conservatives of Albert Coun- 1 pnrt Arthur Before
ty nominated George D. Prescott to 1 reSS at r 
contest the county for the Legislature 
In place of W. B. Jonah, who withdrew 
eome time ago. Four names were be
fore the convention; I. C. Prescott, G.
D. Prescott, W. B. Jonah- and Dr. S. C.

11 ' CLEVELAND, Dec. 9.—Reconciled
Accused of Surrendering Fort- with the husband she left to elope with

Hilbert A. Friend, and promising that 
she will return to the home of the hus
band, Ira Walker of Lehlghton, Pa., 
where two babies await her, Mrs. Hat
tie Walker, shot thrice by Friend Tues
day morning, today told her husband 
that Friend threatened to kill her and 

, , ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 9.—The final to end -walker’s life If she did not elope
Murray. I. C. Prescott announced that Btage o£ the C0Urt martial of Lleuten- | wlth hlm
he did not desire the nomination, and ant Generai Mikhauovitch Stoessel will, ..ghe t0’ld me she ei0pcd to save my 
as W. B. Jonah had withdrawn, the begln ln tMs efty tomorrow. There j Hfe and hers>.. aaid Walker, 
names of G. D. Prescott and Dr Mdr- haye been protracted delays ln taking j -She said she would have returned 
ray were voted upon. Mr. Prescott got I £he tesymony of the witnesses in the from Mauch Chunk had he not threat- 
a large majority of the votes and his par Eagt but now all this material is ened her life there. She is forgiven, 
selection was afterwards made unanl- | Jn ord)jr and proceecUngs will go on 1 and will return with me to our babies

rapidly. when she Is able.”
Before daylight Walker and his fa

ther-in-law, the Rev. Jackson Ever
ett, who had come from Lehlghton, 
were at St. Clair Hospital to see Mrs. 
Walker.

j

%
left

:He Had To 1id ding of the grandson of tliw 
acral U. S. Grant and the 

of Secretary of State Ellhu 
ik place in Washington.

lapan add was now ln Yokohama 
studying arade conditions with a view 
to promoting Canada’s foreign traffic.

The debate on the address was con
tinued by Mr. Armstrong. It was a 
speech which was begun last week and 
overflowed Into this.

This afternoon he took an hour and 
a half of parliament’s precious hours 
to champion free rural mail delivery 
and attack the Minister of Agriculture, 
who he said had never accomplished 
anything for the benefit of Canadian 
farmers.

He condemned the fruit Inspection 
because It would not allow

water would add to the weight of her 
clothing.

MONCTON, Dec. 9.—Dr. G. A. B. 
Addy of St. John was the most im
portant witness at today’s session of 
the preliminary examination into the 
charge bf murdes-against Christopher 
A. Hqrsman of Sleeves Mountain, the 
man charged with killing his wife. 
That Mrs. Hors man’s skull was frac
tured at the base and that there was 
a bruise on the top of her head was 
the most interesting portion of the 
medical man’s evidence, though he was

His evidence all through was strong
ly In favor of the defense and he ex
pressed a doubt as to whether a 
woman suffering ln the manner In 
which she was could give rational an
swers to questions. He thought that 
choking would have sericua effects — 
would leave a tnark on the neck. Mrs. 
Mltton ln her evidence re-told the story 
of going tes the Horsman house and as
sisting in the care of the woman and 
hearing Horsman say, "If she comes 
too she'll mind me now.”

Mrs. Johnson’s description of the 
scenes• at'yie Horsman home after the / 
body had been brought in was parti
cularly vivid. She corroborated the 
evidence given by the previous witness 
and said that after Mrs. Horsman died 
Horsman called her out and said the 
devil had been iif his wife all week 
and he did not know how he was going 
to get along with her this winter. He 
said that only that day his wife had

- , -w „„ been wishing that a^cqjv would kickhouse after being notified of the ac- him and kju him.
cident, looked out of the pantry win- Wentworth Sleeves told of talking 
dow and saw Horsman at the well to Horsman after the tragedy and 
bending up and down several times, Horsman had told him that he met his 
and also saw him throw away some wife going to the well and »he did not

-, answer when he spoke and he went 
object that looked like a board. . jnto tbe barn f0r a wrench and coming 
Wellington Mltton and Mrs, Thomas j QUt a m|nute later- saw her in the well. 
Johnson were the other "itneSBes> ' had gaid to her, -Be careful or you 
their testimony being the same as at wm fa„ the welL- He aald he 
the inquest.

It was five o’clock when the after- 
session started, and Dr. Addy

ENT HORSES FOR DIFFER
ERENT PEOPLE,

I officeseeker—A maro. 
preman—A plug.
I hard drinker—a skate.
1 aggravating wife—a nag. 
bank -messenger—a runner, 
laundryman—A clotheshorse. 
faddist—A hobbyhorse.

—Baltimore American.

mous.
ML Jonah, It will be remembered, 

was nominated along with W, B. Dixon 
of Hillsboro a few months ago, but late
ly decided to withdraw. It Is said his 
recent defeat ln the municipal elections I 
had something to do with hls with
drawal.

i.
!

in : . ■ B
it - 
BL .

.

:

lias
1

emment. of the opinion that the fracture was 
caused through the woman falling Into 
the well, striking her head and the 
weight of her body behind causing the 

death was

♦- system
farmers to send poor supplies to Great 
Britain, but compelled them to send 
such fruit to the oanners and evapor- 

He condemned the government

■git':

i

tor, the other day, met a farm- 
lold him he would like to have 
jig from hls pen. Next day when 
tor went home to dinner he 
[ pig had been sent there an.d 
lernoon he received, the bill for 
le, 89.35. What Is the national- 
kiis farmer?

failure to make the best use of his 
troops by providing them with ade
quate rations. At a military council, 
held on December 7, the food condition 

formulated in General. Stoessel’s 
name by General Reiss, chief of staff. 
This proposal was rejected by the 
council. ' ill 

A week later Géfieral Fock was con
sidered to be responsible for the evacu
ation of vitally lnflsortant forts be
tween December 18 and January 1, and 
the evidence on<this point is Incontro
vertible. The indictments give a ter
ribly graphic description to the straits 
to which the defeating forces were re
duced by shell and rifle fire, minés and 

i hand grenades. Tpe losses were *nor- 
‘ mous; on one position alone the casu- 
; allies exceeded four hundred in a sin-

RAILWAY EMPLOYES 
BECOMING ALARMED 

OVER PRIMIONS

I

HON. J. I. TARTE IS INatora.
because It used Its surplus to build 
wharves, harbors, breakwaters and oth
er trade facilities, instead of using It to 
establish rural free delivery.

Mr. Armstrong concluded by moving 
an amendment expressing "Regret that 
your excellency’s speech contains no al
lusion to the lmp*tiifce*oI litaugore*- 
lng a system of rural matt deliver ad
der which our rural population may 
Joy so far as Canadian resources will 
permit the great advantages In that re
spect which have been served to the ru
ral communities of other countries.”

Mr. Hughes said the Conservative or
gan, The Gazette, of Montreal, contain
ed today a complete answer to Mr.
Armstrong. So he would not bother 
farther with him.

Mr. Hughes devoted ten minutes to 
the “balance of trade" argument and 
would be surprised It he could convince 
even Dr. Sproul that an adverse trade 
balance,was a good thing and indicated 
that a "country was prosperous. Mr.
Fisher had the Other night quoted fig
ures wjiich showed that the only coun
try in Europe which had a favorable 
trade balance was Russia, which was 
actually tbe poorest country ln Eu
rope. It stood to reason^that a pros
perous country was bound to have a
greater volume of Imports than HAVE YOU STOMACH TROUBLE? 
exports. Mr. Hughes said that if he sold 
a hundred thousand bushels of wheat 
In Europe which he bought ln Canada 
at a dollar a bushel, the export-entry 
would he for a hundred thousand dol
lars. Say he sold that wheat for a 
dollar and a half a bushel and Invested 
ln European goods. The Import-entry 
would show the Import to have been 
a hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
at an adverse trade balance on the 
transaction bf fifty thousand dol
lars, or fifty per cent Yet no man 
could say that the man who made the 

I transaction and the country which had 
made the transaction had made a gain 

I of fifty thousand dollars, or fifty per
cènt. Whenever a country sold goods 

I at a profit there was a balance of trade 
against It. Mr. Cockshutt’s amend
ment which the opposition had voted 

I was crude and silly.
W. D. Staples, Conservative of Mac

Donald, a llttie man with a voice Just 
I pitched to sound a grievance, condemn

ed the government for the long list of 
I western trbubles. These included the

frost which nipped the wheat in North
ern Manitoba, for the refusal of the 
banks to loan money, for the absence 
of rural telephones, for Manitoba elec
tion lists, for not having extended 
Manitoba’s boundaries north by west, 
and for the campaign poetry which he 
said Hon. Thos. Green way had written 
for the last campaign. He read some 
samples and said he wished the rules 
of the house would allow him to sing 
them. This almost broke up hls speech, 
for the chamber Insisted that he should 
chant

Mr. George W. Fowler made his ses
sional advent ln the Commons tonight.

I A hunch of posies on his desk gave 
promise of what was to come and a 
salvo of cheers from the Conservative 
side greeted the smiling Opposition 

I phrase-maker. This is the second floral 
.A I X display of the session. TJie other was 

■ ■ a memorial wreath.
Mr. Wight of Mujfcoka, Conservative, 

attributed the financial depression to 
crop shortage, to the drain on Canada's 
resources to keep up the wheat kings 
Of Chicago, and to the funds which 
had been locked up in Cobalt and other 
mining investments.

Mr. Smith of North Oxford, Liberal, 
thought It strange that Mr. Horden ln 
his western tour had not talked about 
the Robbins irrlgratlor. transactions.the 
Doukhobor and Galician Immigration 
and of many other subjects of which 
he wae fond of speaking when In the

fracture. He believedwas caused by suffocation.
Other new evidence was introduced 

by little Ada Steeves, daughter of 
Wentworth Steeves, who while the 

■ her mother was going to, the Horsman
SERIOUS CONDITION
'/ I ^ : V 4 y |y

i t
Friands are Very Uneasy—CarnivalIDENT 4.3 -.jy BRANDON, Dec. 9.--Western railway 

employes are becoming alarmed over 
prosecutions against them lor accidents. 
A meeting was held here at which 
delegates were present, from different 
unions of five districts on the C. P. K.

. west of Brandon.
A strongly worded resolution was 

passed to be forwarded to the govern
ment at Ottawa, asking that the pres
ent railway act, which was declared to 
be vicious, be amended so as to be 

Just and lenient to railway em-

•-*-t edî éi ncjevî

en-
H'®-",:

li#v‘ >4 » ^ ■*

eSsSPXlTJSH FLFET. Postponed Until 1909
•=

MONTREAL, Dec. 9.—The condition 
of Hon. J. I. Tarte Is causing hls 
friends the most serious apprehension. I 
He Is at present confined to bed at hls I 
country residence, BoucheCvllle. Far! 
some months his health has been un
satisfactory, and of late he has prac
tically had to abandon hls editorial 
duties on. La Patrie.

A delegation, composed of citizens In
terested in the holding of a winter car
nival here, waited on Mayor Ekers at 
the City Hall at noon today, and after 
an hour’s discussion, it was agreed to 
postpone the carnival till 1909.

ley had got officers and men 
pg over each other to get. Into 
Loats, because they knew It ] 
[be the most desperate work in

gle day and at another point there,were 
but thirty survivors from a detach
ment of over three hundred men. Nev
ertheless. neither General Gorbatov/sky 
nor General Smlrppff admitted the 
possibility. of voluntarily evacuating 
the defenses and they .both bitterly up
braided General Foe It when they heard 
of his order to do so. 1 he last mili
tary council before the capitulation 
was held at" Port Arthur on the even
ing of Dec. 29. General Stoessel pre
sided. General Stoessel caked the opin
ion of the council regarding the possi
bility of continuing the defense. The 
officers present were practically unan
imous, 19 votes to 3 in favor of holding 
out tq the last . extremity. General 
Stoessel took no active part ln the 
discussion, but General Reiss, who re
cited a number of > reasons for surren
der undoubtedly spoke on hls behalf.

The most sensational part of the In
dictments relate to the immediate Cir
cumstances of the capitulation. On 
January 1, the day after the evacua
tion of the Eaglet's Nest and other 
points, General Stoessel sent Lieu ten- 

rant Malchenko 'with à letter to General

ty,-
GENERAL STGteSSET*

------ ;------ sr-r*
Générât'Stoessef f Is accused of having 

surrendered the’ïortress at Port Arthur 
before' 'he had exhausted all the re

liés of défense. The punishment of 
s,' under the Russian code, is death. 

Hé is to ?>o tried also on the charge of 
1 ticking initiative and with having ex
ceeded hls powers. General Fock and 
General Reiss are co-defendants with 
him. The first is accused of having 
conspired for the surrender of the fort
ress, and the second with having ex
ecuted the order of surrender. General 
Smirnoff, General %toessel’s most bit
ter enemy, is tâ be tried on a njinor 
count.

The court will be composed of nine 
generals under the presidency of vice- 
Admlral Doubassoff.

The basis of the indictment is prac
tically Identical with that set forth 
ln the secret report of the defense of 
Pert Arthur made by General Smirnoff, 
but counsel for the defense have an-

could not pull her out.
Court adjourned until ten o’clock to- 

; morrow morning. There are a couple 
more witnesses for the crown.

if noon
was put on tho stand first, reading a 
report of the post-mortem examination f 
made by himself at Salisbury on the 
6th inst., when he was assisted by Drs.
Myers, Keith and MeNaughton. Dr.
McDonalfi and H. A. Jones were pres
ent, Dr. Myers acting with Addy and 
MeNaughton and Keith representing 
the defense. '

He reported That they found the body
to be one weighing about 160 pounds, OTTAWA> Dec_ 9._B. b. Gunn Of 
wel nourished, with five small contu- j south Huron, Conservative, died te
stons or abrasions on the right fore-, njght ln the hospital He was opera*» 
arm and a few small scratches on the j ed on today, 
let A shoulder, also three small scratches
on the left hip. The hair was removed I Mr. Gunn was bom in 1860 atvWal- 
and the scalp reflected. At the post- ; lacetown,. Ont., where he was educat- 
erlor superior angle of the right parle- | ed. He was a prominent merchant of 
tal bone there was a contused wound , that place and was first elected to the 
about the size of a twentÿ-flve cent j house of commons at the general elec- 
piece in the scalp with extravasated, tlons of 1904. - ' - *
blood extending to the bone. Under | 
the scalp hi the occipital region and ex

pending down Into the neck there was 
blood over an area of 

four inches across and five inches up 
and down over which there was no 
corresponding discoloration of the skin.
On examining thp base of the skull 
there was found a fracture extending 
from the forearm magnum on both 
sides to the temporal bones, also back 

OTTAWA, Dec, 9.—An agricultural ir, two directions ln the occipital bone, 
of the Maritime provinces shows There was not much blood and no evi

dence of pressure on the brain, 
both lungs there were old pleuritic ad
hesions, and ln t.*ç right lung was 
quantity of frothy fluid, while there 
was no fluid ln tbe left, 
of violence were found on the neck. The 
lamyx and trachea contained dark 
brown mucous adherent to the sides, 
but there was no evidence of violence.
The vertebral column was found ln-

Ti moré
ployed ,1[ranted to say a word on aea- 

[p. There was an Idea prevalent ’ 
lama:.ship had passed because 
I got rid of masts and sails, but 
lild say It was nothing of the 
Eamanship required more know- 
Lhan ln the old days, greater 
loss of the eye, and a quicker 
x the helm and instant decision 
ion. If a young lieutenant g&ve 
ng turn to the helm he might 
tree millions to the State, and, 
was more important, 1,800 men. 
hship required more nerve, and, 
rse, there was greater tension.
other night on manoeuvres,' 

we were very hard at It all the 
h practicing war, he must say 
■ proud of his brother officers 
ten. They were practicing to try 
pin themselves for what would 
|n war. They were steaming ot 
speed with lights out looking for 
[ther, an operation requiring the 
pt nerve possible for men In ae-

HAYE YOU BRONCHIAL CA
TARRH? DEATH OF J. B. B. GUNN, M.P.; 

IN OHAWA HOSPITAL i-s ru
tin It Is easily recognized by the dry 

cough and hoarseness. Not difficult to 
with Catarrhozone as Mr. Xaviercure

Banib of River Capalln, Que., proved.
could suffer Ircm Bronchitis 

than I did. I had a hard hacking
“No one
more .
cough that caused me great pain. My 
throat was hoarse, and I had great 

my chest. Catarrhozonedistress in 
reached the sore spots and gave Im
mediate relief. Since Using it I, have 
not had a single attack.” Every physi
cian who is asked about Catarrhozone 
says it Is a sure cure—so will you if 

it. Sold everywhere, 25c. and

When you wake up with headache 
and bad taste in the mouth, something 
to settle the stomach Is needed. That 
dull, heavy feeling must be lifted, and 
appetite must be created. Get a tum
bler of water, some sugar, and then 
pour in a stiff dose of Nerviltne. You'll 
feel-tip top ln a few minutes. Ner- 
viline invigorates, braces, tones, puts 
vim and snap Into your movements. 
You’ll be fitted for a hard day’s work 
by taking Nerviline — nothing better. 
Large bottle,, 25c. everywhere.

I

you try 
$1.00.

FAILED TO APPEAR,
WILL BE ARRESTED*'

AGRICULTURAL CENSUS 
OF MARITIME PROVINCES; 

INTERESTING STATISTICS

-y
extravasatednounced their intention of broadening 

the scope of the inquiry to bring In 
the conduct of the ministry of war, 
both prior to and during the war with 

✓Japan.
The trial is exciting intense interest 

in army circles

M

iv;
Nogi, proposing to enter Into negotia
tions for the surrender of the fortress. 
Generals Reiss and Fock appear to 
have been the only superior officers 
cognizant of General Stoessel’s inten
tion to capitulate. These three gener- 

General Stoessel Is today’ In a pit!- ala constituted themselves an autocrat- 
able state of excitement over the final tc triumvirate. The news of the dis
hearing of hls case. The doctors are patch of this letter, when It came out 
apprehensive of the effect of the trial three hours later, - caused great indig- 
upon the veteran officer, who has suf- nation among.the generals and Admiral 
fered two paralytic strokes since the 
fall of the fortress. The general told 
the representative of the Associated 
Press today that he was very glad In
deed that, the trial, after its endless 
delays, was finally coming to a close.
He expects to be fully rehabilitated.

The indictments against 
Stoessel, Reiss, Fock and Smirnoff are 
full of side-lights on the final stages 
of the siege of the fortress and on the 
confusion which existed In the direc
tion of the defense owing to the am
biguous positon of General Smirnoff.
Nominally this general held the chief 
command of the fortress, but actually 
he was supplanted by General Stoes
sel, who was little more than the 
mouthpiece of General Fock.

Before communication with Port Ar
thur was finally cut off General Kuro- 
patkln both telegraphed and wrote to 
General Stoessel Instructing him to 
hand over tbe command of the fort
ress to General Smirnoff and rejoin 
the Manchurian army. General Stoes
sel did not follow these instructions.
On the contrary he remained at Port 
Arthur and arrogated to himself the 

authority. General Smirnoff

AR SUCCESS.!CRET OF

[egy, continued Lord Charles,
| making out beforehand what 
[re going to do in war. They 
have a clear perception of what : 
king to be done. They must 
ut all the ships they were going 
|d, and where they had to be 
Lnd what they were going to do 
[they got there. They must look 
[elr ports, make plans for relief, 
[or the lines of communication, 
ss ln war depended upon the ac-. 
y and forethought ot their action

TORONTO, Dec. 9.—A> Lockhard 
Russell failed to appear ln police court 
today to answer the charge of con
spiracy with which he and hls partner, 
Frank Law of Law & Co., are charged 
ln connection witji the properties of 
the Highland Mary mine, a warrant 
will be issued for his arrest. He is 

In Paris and may be extradfted. ,

census
that in 1907 New Brunswick had 1,087,- 
000 acres in crop; Nova Scotia, 883,000, 
and P. E. I., 504,000. In orchards New 
Brunswick had 16,000 and Nova Scotia

In

aSudsome of them protested by tele
graph via Chefee to Admiral Âlexieff 
and General Kuropatkin. Admiral Wir- 
en. went up .to 'General Reiss and call
ed him a traitor. The same day Gen
eral Stoessel sent hts much-comment-

now
No marks54,000 acres,

In New Brunswick there was an in
crease of 259,000 acres in cleared land 
since 1901, an increase of 192,000 acres 
In crops and an increase of 7,556 in or- 

The greatest increases were

les of peace.
tiese days our strategy should.be 
■t, because they were the days of 
ck line of communication, of 
and speed; ln other words, as 

imerlcan said:

ed telegram to. the Emperor, beginning 
with the words:

"Great Sovereign, forgive us; we have 
done everything within human limits;
Judge us, but jddge us mercifully.”

General Reiss was given full power 
by General Stoessel in the final nego
tiations. General Stoessel did not bid swine 46,000, and poultry 574,000. 
farewell to the troops when they 
marched out bf the fortress after the 
signing of the conditions of surrender.
He retained for his own use tey of the 
eighteen carts placed by the 
the disposal of the Russian 
Port Arthur. He took no measures to 
preserve any semblance of order after 
the capitulation and hls only solicitude, 
witnesses have affirmed, was for hls
own baggage. Stoessel, Reiss and Fock is that the

It will be the duty of the court-mar- fate of Port Arthur was sealed with a blow waa
tlal to determine whether the capltu- the capture of Eaglets Nest and the -Whatever force had caused the frac-
lation of Port Arthur on January 1 other positions by the Japanese, Every ture had come along the spine. He
was Justified according to Russian Point remaining in the hands of the gaye ag hls opinlon that the woman
military codes and ethics. There wer Russians was exposed to the Japanese hafl fanen into the well, struck her
probably 50,000 men left at the time of Are, and the so-called second and third head flnd that the weight of her body
the surrender. The sick and wounded lines of defense were absolutely value- cauged the fracture, which, ln itself,
numbered 15,000. less. waa not sufficient to cause death, but

There Is evidence to prove that ln General Stoeesçl was born in 1848 and & ter taken into the lungs had
the matter of provisions Port Arthur entered the army In 1864, He served . . . „ D- Addy ye-

Much of thé evidence at the prelim- could easily have held out over an- during the Russo-Turkish war of 1877- T*„"c®a ®,, m hp , difficult mat-
lnary inquiry turned on the allegations other month, and the reserves of am- 78. Generals Stoeseel, Reiss and Fock Heved that it
against General Stoessel bf military ln- munition, both artillery and rifle, would all possess the St. George’s order for ter to lift the ' f_BPtt.red’
capacity, lack of foresight In regard to have sufficed for even longer than this, valor, which corresponds to the Vic- I saying that wit .
the collection of food supplies, and The standpoint taken by Generals toria Cross in the British army. she would crumple into a e p

Generals chards.
19,000 acres in potatoes and 119,000 acres 
In hay. There was a falling off In wheat

Since 1901

tact.
“That fleet can 

Therefore we ought to have 
thing ready and everything pre- 
i before we go to war. (Cheers.) 
h regard to strategy, With degard 
ar, if ever we were called upon 
side would win which has pre- 
1 itself in peace.

Dr. Addy said that the bruise on the 
Skull was pretty well back front the 
top of the head and the head would 
have to be thrown well forward to do 
it. The bruise was about five inches 
from the fracture. He said a blow or 
a fall might have produced it and the 
fracture could not have been produced 
by a blow on the head. A direct blow 
on top of the skull to produce such a 
fracture would have to be sufficiently 
violent to produce a fracture at the top 
of the skull. There was nothing, Dr. 
Addy said, to indicate that a blow had 
been struck, there being no bruising of 
the skin, which would be the ease when 

the cause of fracture.

1 and buckwheat acreage, 
horses increased by 10,000, milk cows by 
2?,700, other cattle 15,000, sheep 69,000,

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
[RRISBURG, Pa., Deo. 10.—A tet- 
pn message from Berwick, Pa., an- 
ces that the bridge being erected 
ps the Susquehanna at Maffilng has 

The message says thtrty-

WM. L. WILLIAMS,, Successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wins 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
William St Established 1870. 
for family price list.

fetors at 
'omen In’

Write
M-U-1y?sed.

nen were on It; twenty-five men 
led; four bodies have been recev
ant! seven men are unaccounted

i» '
rDENSHURG, Dee. 11—The new!
I ferry gtexmer Charles Lyon which 
be used to transfer cars from thi» 
to Prescott, Ont., was launched 

erday. The steamer will cost $250,000 
will have a capacity of fourteen 

■ed freight cars on double tracks.

gmrewt
found hls hands completely tied. Hls 
suggestions were Ignored, his orders 
countermanded, and his subordinates 
received direct orders from General 
Stoessel, without any reference to him
self.

■PETER A. PORTER
The young man who was elected to 

Congress as an "Independent Republi
can,” Is a man without a party. 
Republican leaders will not placj him 
on the roll and he refuses to be classed 
as a Democrat. Porter defeated’ J. W. 
Wadsworth ln the Thirty-fourth New 
York District. /

The
SIR HENRY COLVILLE.

He was killed on turning a comer of a 
road ln his motor cycle. He ran into 
an auto.CA8TOAIA.
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THE NEWS, ST. JOHN N. B., FRIDAY . DECEMBER V< 1907 .L

PROVINCIALSHIPPING NEWS FOR THE * WEEK RECENT DEATHS
ww

HILLSBORO, N. B., Dec. 6 —Mr. and 
Hrs. Alexander Simpson have returned 

extended visit at New York.

was
byCld, schr Mattie J Ailes, for Stockton ’ pair and load lumber for New York. 

Spring*. " | PORT ROYAL, Dec. 4.—Schr. Bessie
Sid 8th, schr Brigadier, for Rockland. : Whiting, Dayton, which arrived on 3d 
BOSTON Mass, Dec 9—Ard, str Cata- from New York, experienced heavy 

lone, from Loulsburg, NS; Charles F northeast gales on the 24th, during 
Mayer from Baltimore, towing two which split jib and mainsail and broke 
barges; steam dredge Denver, from fore and main gaffs.
Ogdensburg, NY, via Nova 
ports; bark Stuart, from Buenos Ayres Cristobal (Br.), for Rouen, collided with 
via St Thomas for St John, NB, to load ' government dredge Delaware below the 
for Buenos Ayres; schrs Drusle, from j mouth of the Schuylkill at 8 a. m. to- 
East Harbor; Calavera, from Tusket. day_ The San Cristobal's steering gear 
NS, latter arrived 8th; Henry O Bar
rett, from Baltimore; Mary E Palmer, 
from Newport*News; Methebesco, from 
Patuxent River.

Sid, ship Marita, for Buenos Ayres; 
schr Auburn, for Philadelphia.

old, sirs Ivernia, for Liverpool; Chat
tahoochee, for Savannah; ship Ingrid, 
for Rosario; schr Fanny, for St John,
NB.

MRS. ANDREW SiiERWOOD. J. E. MILLER.Port Gilbert, NS; Emma E Potter, for 
Clementsport, NS; Sadie O Holmes, for 
Port Hawkestmry.

SALEM, Mass., Dec. 7.—Sid. : Schrs.

for New York; W E and W L Tuck, 
for St John, N B. ,

REEDY ISLAND, Del., Dec. 5—Pass
ed down, str Hero, from Philadelphia 
for Sydney, N S.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. &-Ard, 
schs Mayflour, from Windsor, NS, via 
ortland; Lucia Porter, from St John, 
NB, via do; 
from do via New Haven.

NORFOLK, Vo., Dec. 5—Sid, sch 
Harold B Cousins, for St. John, N B.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Dec. 5—Ard, 
str Athenla,from Glasgow via St Johns, 
N F.

CITY ISLAND, N.Y., Dec. 5—Bound 
Aberdeen, from

PORT OF ST. JOHN. muifrom an
An epidemic of mumps prevails in 

Hillsboro. TUo Intermediate depart
ment of the superior school is closed 
this week on account of the illness of 
the teacher. Miss Thistle, who Is a vic
tim of the prevailing malady.

Mr and Mrs. Alonzo Styles have re-
and

The death occurred at Norton, Kings MiGAMPEELLTON, N. B.. Dec. ;
County, on Nov. I8tb, of Mrs. Andrew E: Miller, who for twênty-oae ye-,.., 
Sherwood. For nearly two years she conducted an extensive Vrnv:

and meat business In this t,,v>n n ,;J 
was one of Catnpbcllton's most ;,.-0ra. 

alysls, but had been active to within icent citizens,died at 6 o'clock th: , 
five days of her death, when she was lng of pneumonia, after a ve»k < m. 
stricken unconscious and never rallied. ness- Mr- Miller was CR years of 

Her daughter Etha, of Hartford, "'as born In the viciait:.- of Newcastle, 
Conn., was telephoned, t nd reached her Northumberland coamy. anil vtr.s for 
bedside before the end, as did also her a *n business in that lawn witli
son Wendell, from Moncton, N. B., but hls brother. He leaves a widow, two 
their presence was unknown to her, as aons- Jr,hn niK* Allan, who wer tn 
In her unconscious state she crossed Partnership with him, and one ilau^h- 

Tbe fueral was largely at- tc*"' ®*rs- D" McRae, 
tended, from her late residence. Ser- He “as many relatives living in New. 
vices w^re held in the F. B. Church at castle, among them being a brother. 
Midland, by the Rev. A. Perry. Burial Samuel; a sister, Mrs. Mitchell. ar.a a 
was in the family lota alt that place. nephew, Stanley W. Miller, who is

She Is survived V.y a serrowing hus- mayor of that town. Mr. Miller 
band, one daughter, Ethel, of Hartford, :clndly, genial man, generous to a 
Conn.; Vendell, of Moncton, N. B.; Ora. fault, and was absolutely honest and 
and Fred at hom% besides one sister straightforward In his business 
and three brothers to mount their lows. *n=B- He will fce especially missed in 

She was a member of Companion the Baptist church, of wljioh he 
Court Pascobac, I. O. F., of Belllsle, N. honored deacon. He gave liberally to

the or- hhe Baptist denominations and

—J.Arrived.
Dec. 10—Sch Three Sisters (Am), 275, 

Burnle. from Salem, Mass, John E 
Moore, bal.

Str Manchester Shipper, 2642, Har- 
worth, from Manchester via Halifax, 
Wm Thomson and Co, general.

Sch Yolanda, 77, Rowe, from Parrs- 
boro, for Halifax—In for harbor, and 
cleared.

Coastwise—Sch Defender, 179, Crock
er, from Freeport.

twei
plat

Priscilla (Br.), St. John. N. B.; Géorgie 
(Br.), do; Daisy Linden (Br.),

had been a patient sufferer with pejr- “Ri
Pearl
Clementsport: Evolution (Br.), Wind
sor, N. S.

- BASTPORT, Me., Dec. 7—Sid.: Schr. 
Isaiah K. SteUon, St. John, N. B.

SIERRA LEONE, Dec. 6.—Sid. : Str. 
Dcgama,- St. John. N." B.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Dec.
Str. Siberian, Phila-

haviScotia PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 4.—Str. San whi
moved from Riverside to Hillsboro 
taken a house on Academy street.

A bazaar under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Club will be held in the town 
ball on Thursday evening. Proceeds 

devoted to the public library

batiAnn Louisa Lockwood, Mi
junl
cheibecame deranged and she hit the dredge 

a glancing blow, damaging the latter’s 
suction pipe and guard. The steamer 
dented several plates on starboard side 
and returned.

Schr. Ida M. Barton (Br.), from St. 
John, N. B., for New Bedford, report 
while lying off Bass River this morn
ing, In heavy northerly gale, lost star
board anchor and chain; procured an-

Ai
paiwill be

fund- W M
Miss Mary Blake, Surrey, has accept

ed a position in the store of W. H.
Duffv.

Mrs. C. Allison Peck nas returned 
from a visit at Boston.

A district convention of the Albert 
County Baptist churches will be held 
In Valley Church, Surrey, on the 17th 
and 18th of this month. Rev. A. F. 
Brown will deliver the opening address.

Miss Dernier of Moncton Is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. John P. Beatty.

Dr. H. Murray of Shediac Is spending 
a few,days In Hillsboro.

A memorial window in memory of the 
late Miss Dora Steeves has been pre
sented to First Baptist Church. Hills
boro, by Mrs. E. C. Bishop.

Mrs. David Cameron continues criti
cally ill, with no improvement.

JACKSONVILLE, N, B., Dec. 6.— wit 
Rev. Hastings Kearney of Woodstock on 
recently made an earnest appeal for wp 
the support of the Lord's Day Alii- xvt, 
ence in this place. Last Sunday good fr0 
collections were taken for this society I so 
In the Baptist and Methodist churches f0I 
respectively.

Albert London, who met serious in- raj 
Jury last week by falling under a atj 
heavy wagon, is reported out of danger. dJ 

Wendell, only son of Mrs. Jane Slipp, dJ 
i has resigned his position in the John trJ 

Watson Arm of Houlton and has en- WJ 
tered the employ of E. W. Mair & Co., rJ 
druggists, Woodstock.

wi.7.—Passed out: 
dclphia, for St. Johns, Nfd., and Glas-

Cleared. pleithe river. “ClDec. 11—Sch Abble Keast, Gale, for 
Weymouth, Mass., Stetson, Cutler and

south, schs Earl of 
Bridgewater, NS; Mary B Wellington, 

, from New Bedford; tug Gypfeum King, 
from Hantspprt, N S, towing barges 
Bristol, from Windsor, NS,, and J B K 
and Co, No. 19, for Walton, N S.

CHATHAM, Mass., Dec. 5—’ Fresh 
northerly wind; clear at sunset.

Passed east, str Alee (Nor), from 
New York for Amherst, N S.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, 
Dec 6—Aril, sch James Duffleld, from 
Philadelphia for Portland, Conn.

NEW YORK, Dec b—Ard, str Silvia, 
from Halifax.

gow.
NEW YORK, Dec. 7.—Sid.: Str. Edda 

(Nor.), Hillsboro, N. B.
SAUNDERSTOWN, R ,I„ Dec. 7.— 

Passed: Schr. Alaska (Br.), Sound Port 
for Pawtucket.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Dec. 7.—Ard. 
and Sid.: Schrs. Laura Champier, New 
Haven for Sackville; Wandrlan (Br.), 
New York for St. John, N. B.

Ard.: Schr. Lavonla (Br.), St. John 
for Bridgeport..

Sid.: Schrs. Lizzie Cochrane (Br.), 
South Amboy for Nantucket; Crescent 
(Br.), New Haven for Economy, N. S.

Passed: Steamer Navigator (Nor.), 
New York for Windsor, N. S.

CHATHAM, Mass., Dec. 7.—Light 
southwest wind; hazy at sunset.

Passed north: Tug Gypsum King, 
with two barges, New Yorÿ for Wind
sor, N. S.

Passed east: Str: Navigator (Nor.), 
New York for Windsor, N. S.

BOSTON, Dec. 7.—Ard.: Schr. Cora 
M. (Br.), Mitchell, Grand Manan.

NEW YORK, Dee. 8.—Arrived: Strs. 
Lusitania, Liverpool ; Philadelphia. 
Southampton.

Sailed; Schr. James Pierce, Balti
more.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 8.—Arrived: 
Str. Edda, Hillsboro, N. B.

REEDY ISLAND, Del., Dec. 8.-Pass- 
ed down: Schr. Norombega, Philadel
phia, for Lynn. ,

BOSTON, Mass., Dec 8—Ard, strs 
Barton, from Tegal, Java, via Dela
ware Breakwater; Boànla, from Ham
burg; Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth, 
NS; Flmriette, from Loulsburg, CB; 
schrs Jane Palmer, from Baltimore; 
Elizabeth Palmer, from do; Cora M, 
from Grand Manan, NBr Henry S. Lit
tle, from Philadelphia; Samuel J Cou
cher, from do.

Sid, str Calliope, for Baltimore; schrs 
Garfield White, for St John, NB; Mer
cedes. for Annapolis, NS.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Dec. 8—Bound 
south, schr John Bracewell, from Blue 
Hill via East Chester for Raritan Riv-

laeiCo.
eviCoastwise—Sch R P S, Balid, for 

Windsor; str Cacouna, Holmes, for 
Sydney; sch Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, 
for Yarmouth; schs Mildred K, Thomp
son, for Westport; L M Ellis, Lent, for 
Westport.

v as a WllVINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 10 
—Ard, schs Gold", en Rule, from Porf 
Johnson for Yarmouth, N S; Florence 
A, from Bangor for New York; Gyp- j 
sum Qmperor, from Hillsboro, NB, for

other anchor here.
Schr. Susie P. Olive?, from Stockton 

Springs for West Haven, lost starboard 
anchor and part of chain off Bishop 
and Clerks Thursday morning. Stopped 

SPARROWS POINT, Md, Dec 11— here and procured another anchor.
PENSACOLA Fla., Dec. 5.—Str. Dia

dem" (Br.). Innis, nearly loaded with 
cotton and phosphate, is on fire; all

thi
Ch

dei 1- nin
un

was an A.1Domestic Ports. do.
HALIFAX, Dec. 5.—Arrived: Strs. 

Rappahannock (Br.), London; schrs. 
Beaver (Br.), New York; Hiawatha 
(Br.), Newark.

Cleared: Schr. Grace Darling (Br.), 
Cuba.

HALIFAX. N'S, Dec 6—Ard, strs Sar
dinian, from London via Havre, and 
cleared for St John. NB; Manchester 
Shipper, from Manchester; Actlv, from 
Port Hood. CB, cleared to return ; Can
ada, from Ironfeound Island, with 
goods from wreck of steamer Mount 
Temple; Kathinlta, from Santiago and 
Jamaica; Rappahannock,- from St John, 
NB.

ST STEPHEiN, NB, Dec 6—Ard, schr 
George L Slipp, from Parrsboro, NS.

HALIFAX, Dec. 9.—Arrived: Str. 
Beta (Br.), J.amalca, Turks Island and 
Bermuda; schrs. .George Parker, Glou
cester for -Bay of Islands, Nfid .(In to 
repair bobatay) ; Fame, Boston, for 
banks (in with smallpox on board).

Sailed, 7th: Strs. Halifax (Br), Key 
West.

B., and several members of
der attended the last sad ritas of largely responsible fpr the rapid 
their late sister. ; Growth of the Baptist interest in this

town.

wasPassed down, sch Singleton Palmer, 
from Baltimore for Boston. nil

mi
tin

REEDY ISLAND, Dec 11—Passed 
down, sch Mary Adelaide Randall, ! means are being used to extinguish It

and there is a good possibility of suc-
Mrs. Sher woood was baptized and 

joined the F. B. Church over twenty 
years ago and wasi of a quiet disposi
tion, and although a great sufferer, she 
bore it with Christian patience and for
titude. Many a suffering one received 
kindness at 1er hands and she will be 
much missed by friends and neighbors.

The floral offerings displayed testi
fied to the esteem in which she was 
held.

Cld, strs Sicilian Prince, for Ponta 
del Gada, Gibraltar, etc; Aras Flush
ing (cleared 1th); Drumeldfrie, for 
Montevideo, Buenos Ayres, etc (clear
ed 4th): Mannheim, for Amsterdam 
(cleared 4th); Navigator, for Windsor, 
NS; Manhattan, for Portland ; schs 
Freedom, for Halifax; Luella, for Lun
enburg, NS.

BOSTON, Dec 5—Ard, strs Ivernia, 
from Live-pool; Numidian, from Glas
gow via Halifax; Georgian, from Lon
don; A W Perry, from Halifax; Prince 
Arthur, from Yarmouth, NS; schs John 
A Beckerman, from Newport News; 
^«ellio F Sawyer, from New York; 
Gcorgetta Lawrence, from Gloucester.

Sid, strs Romanic, for Mediterranean 
ports; Cymric, for Liverpool ; Ghazee, 
for New- York; Towergate, for Phila- 
delpihla.

Cld, str Philadelphian, for London. 
PORTLAND, Me, Dec 5—Aid, sch 

Mildred May, from Rockland.
Cld, schs Railroad, for Oceam-llle; E 

Hamor, for Friendship Ralph K. 
Grant, for Prospect Harbor; Horten
sia, for Machlasport ; Lydia Grant, for 
Vinal Haven. f

Sid, schs Savannah, for ^ Newport 
News; Geoge P Hudson, for do; Geo 
E Wolcott, for Philadelphia.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Dec 6—Bound 
south, schs Cyril, from Bridgewater, 
NS; Oceanic, from Musquodoboit, NS;
T W Cooper, from Stockton Springs via 
Sag Harbor; Cozy, from New Haven.

Bound east, str Navigator, from New- 
York fur Windsor, NS; tug Gypsum 
Ring, from New (York for Hantsport, 
NS, towing barges Lewis H St John, 
for Windsor, NS, and J B K and Co, 
No 21, fof Walton, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 6— 
Ard and sld, sch Hazen Glen, from 
Port Reading for Yarmouth, NS.

Ard, schs Lizzie Cochran, from South 
Amboy for Nantucket; Abel W Park
er, from Perth Amboy for West Ever
ett; Chas H Trickey, from Fort Read
ing for ' Frovlncetown ; Chester R Law
rence) from do for do; Catawamteak, 
from New York for Rockland ; Charles 
Woolsey, from South Amboy for Bel
fast; Anne Lord, from Port Reading 
for Thomaston ; Crescent, from New 
Haven for St John (lost jlbboom while 
on passage from Nova Scotia to New 
Haven).

Sld, schs Benjamin Russell, from 
South Amboy for Boston; Hattie H 
Barbour, from Stockton for New York; 
Ida M Barton, frm St John for New 
Bedford.

BATH, Me, Dec 6—Ard, schs James 
W. Elwell, from Bangor; J Howell 
Leeds, from Darien.

ROCKLAND, Me, Dec 6—Ard,. stii 
Mary Langdon, from New York.

Sld, schs Addle P McFadden, for 
Wareham ; Merrill C Hart, for Boston; 
Wawenock. for Calais; Pemaquid, for 
Frankfort; Livelihood, for Deer Isle; 
E Arcularius, for Elizabeth port; Jere
miah Smith, for Philadelphia; Mary 
Brewer, for Boston; Alaska, tot Isles- 
boro.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Me, Dec 6— 
Sld, schs Thomas Hix, for Boston; Lo
ti us kis, for do; Flora Condon, for New 
York; Penobscot, for do; Leonora, for 
do; Ernest T Lee, for Calais; B B 
Hardwick, for Clementsport, NS; Mo
doc, for Jonesport.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 6— Cleared, 
strs Dorr inion, for Liverpool; Bygland, 
Nor), for New York; schs Kearsarge, 
for Jonesport; Storm King, for New 
Harbor.

CAPT. STEPHEN APT.

Word was received at Indiantmvn 
yesterday morning of the sudden death 
of Captain "Stephen Apt, at his heme, 
near Nat. Belyea’s Point on the river. 
The death probably occurred on Thurs
day night, as tho deceased was found 
dead in bed yesterday morning. He 
is survived by a wife, two sons, Samuel, 
engineer of the tugboat Nereid, and 
Captain Daniel, who is at home at 
present, two daughters, Mrs. Robert 
Lingley, of Victoria street, and Resale, 
at home. • The deceased was a well 

MRS. CATHERINE HARNETT. i known and much esteemed man, and
j will be mourned by a large number of 

The death took place at Koxton, Sun- friends and acquaintances, 
day morning, of Mrs. Catherine Har
nett, widow of John Harnett, for many | 
years poutmaster.
a daughter of the late John McAuley, 
md was born at Garrlck-on-Shannon,
Ireland, 88 years ago. She was mother 
of the late Rev. D. R. Harnett, parish 
priest a few years ago, and a sip ter pf 
tho late Rev. E. J. McAuley, of Albert 
county. One sister, Mrs.Walter Hogan, 
living In Washing; one son, Thomas, 
and a daughter. Miss Harnett^ of Reg

ion, survive.

tofrom Philadelphia for Providence.
NEW YORK. Dec 11—Ard, str Knud- cess. Goods in forward hold burned, 

sen, from Quebec; schs George W PORTSMOUTH, Dec. 4.—Schr. An- 
Truitt, from Sntilla; Charles S Hirsch, | drew Peters, when coming Into the 
from Jacksonville; Eliza A Scribner, harbor this morning, fouled schr. Wll- 
from Georgetown,. SC; Le Jok, from nam D. Marvel, at anchor. The lat- 
Fernandina ; Lizzie M Parsons, from ter’s spanker * boom was broken and 
Savannah : Estelle, from Belfast, Ga; spanker torn. The Peters Is undam- 
Percy Birdsall, from Brunswick; Frank 
W Benedict, from Jacksonville.

Cld, strs Celtic, for Liverpool; La 
Touraine, for Havre; ship Halnaut, for 
Antwerp; sch Lucille, for St John.

Sld, str Teutonic, for Southampton.
Bark Josephine, Philadelphia, etc.;

i
thi
TVI

aged.
NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—Captain Dos 

Reis of Str. Acre (Br.), from Brazilian 
ports via Barbados, reports in lat. 19 32 
N, Ion. 62 32 W, passed an abandoned 

: vessel, ‘.partly submerged; only masts 
schrs. Charles A. Campbell, from Phil- and *>»» above water;
adelphiâ, for Portland; William J. Ler- :c°aId ndt ascertain the name * natlon-
moncL from Baltimore, for Boston; a 0 . ..“ ■ ^ TJr„ . , _ ’___- CHATHAM, Mass., Dec. 5.—Schr. Re-George E. Klinck, from Saco, for Phil- , , ,,___ «e_ . . . . _. . t-,____ becca Shepherd (before reported) isadelphia; James Pierce* from Bangor, *

Marearet A Mav sunk near Sas buoP at the southern 
, ’ entrance to Pollock Rip Clue channel,
for Charleston, Coral Leaf, for Bara- po,loek Rip llghtshlp bearing about N 
coa; Clara Davis, Brunswick, Collect- Vessels should keep
or, from South Amboy, for Bridge- \ , . . _ .. __00
water, N. S.; Carrie Strong, Jekyll Is- ; a sharp lookout forh°ba‘r"dt.io“;.as 
land; George E. Talcott, from Portland, f» masta have waabed aad
Newport News; Crescent, Georgetown; mg marks It except possibly the spars
Frank Hnrkln Jacksonville- George F and rlSSmg that may remain attached. Frank Huckin, Jacksonville, George x. BALTIMOre, Dec. 3.—On November
\TrklnG : Augustus WeU^SavaS'’ 21 »8ht vessel No.71 was replaced on the
William P. Hood, for a coal port; Rob! diamond Shoal abati0" a“d

, . j rr TT?..», Tiirqp ifnrvn No. 72 withdr&xvn. M&y 29 the sub
Philadelphia ; ' City of Georgetown, Sa- marine fog signals on these vessels were

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. ll.-Arrived: ! ^athé/thTtumto/^te^wtiBd by^

lent Intervals of three seconds.

A wreath of white roses, car
nations and maiden hair fern, with tho 
word “Mother” across it from the 
children was very nrettyj as was also 
one from Judge Emmei;son of Moncton.

roi

!

MRS. PICKETT. si
Mrs. Harnett wag t KILBTJRfi, Victoria Cô., N. B., Dec. 

7.—Mrs. Charles I. Pickett died very 
suddenly here on Monday, Dec. 2nd, 
from a stroke of paralysis, ased 56 
years. She leaves a husband and one 
daughter. Miss Mary Pickett, also one 
brother, Benj. Kilburn, and two sisters, 
Mrs. B. T. Gaskin and Mrs. N. H. Coy. 
Her funeral took place on Wednesday 
from her home to the Methodist

AMHERST, Dec. 6.—This morning 
about 12.30 o’clock No. 15 west bound gt 
freight In charge of Conductor Coles ^ 
and Driver Morrison, ran head-on into _ 
shunting engine No. 86, Driver King 
which was almost smashed to pieces, 
the front and rear trucks being torn 11 
away. Driver and fireman both jumped 
and escaped without being injured. 8 

A carload of machinery 
Robb Engineering Company for Cham- to 
hers Electric Light plant, Truro, turn- fe 
ed over and was badly damaged. Two °t 
flat cars were broken into kindling 
wood but the track was not damaged 
to any extent. The only damage to the Pl 
freight engine was the pilot torn com- pj 
pletely away. The machinery being g: 
shipped by the Robb Engineering Com- s 
pany for the Chambers Electric Com- p 
pany Truro, was a cross-compound ,, 
engine which had to be delivered this n 
week and on which they have been 
working night and 
Men were at the station waiting for the j 
train to go to Truro .when the acct- ( 
dent happened. . The machinery is val- t 
ned at $5,000. It will mean a serious , 
indonvenletfce" to'«le electric light coma , 
pany. Blame as yet has not been at- , 
tached to any iparticular person. The , 
Auxllliary from Moncton 
promptly and the debris le now about j 
cleared away.

RICHtBUCTO, Dec. 6.—Rlchibuçto 
was visited this week by a band of. 
fakirs, consisting of four women in 
peculiar gay costumes and hailing 
from California, who visited many 
houses under the pretense of telling, 
fortunes and curing diseases. At one 
house where they called there was a 
girl in poor health, and they promised 
to cure her by a three days’ treatment, 
provided her mother gave them $11 
(eleven dollars) In advance. The un
suspicious and innocent mother gave 
them tjie money and the following 
morning they had left the village.

R. Flam, who keeps a store here, re
turned yesterday from St. John, ac
companied by his brother, whom he 
had gone to meet, and who was one of 
the passengers of the ill-fated steamer 
Mount Temple. Mr. Flam, jr„ came 
from Russia, and will attend school to 
learn English.

Miss Helen Roberts, who was severe
ly burned some time ago, Is Improving 
ïmly slowly.

for Baltimore;

Strs. Ionian (Br.), St. 
John, -N. B. ; Rosalind ("BrJ.'St. Johns, 
Nfid.

Sailed. 8th:

T
HALIFAX V S.. Dec. 10.—Sld. str 

Manchester Shipper, for Manchester 
via St- John, NB; sch Albani, for Ches
ter, N S.

HILLSBORO, N. B., Dec. 7—Cld, str 
Nanna, N iro, for Newark.

APPLE RIVER, N. S„ Dec. 9—Sld, 
sch Wanola, Atkinson, for New York, 
with piling.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Dec. 11—Ard, strs 
Louise, from Sb Johns, NF. for Lunen
burg, NS (in for shelter) ; Actlv (Nor), 
from Port Hood (and cleared to - re
turn); sch Emma E Whidden, from 
New York.

Sailed, strs A W Perry„(4fir Boston; 
Kanawha, for London; Oruro, for 
Bermuda, West Indies and Demeraraf

LOUISBURG, Dec. 7—Cld, strs Cata- 
lone, Glover, for Boston; Tank, Jacob
sen, for Yarmouth.

LIVERPOOL, N. S., Dec 7.—Ard, sch 
Mystery, Wasson, from Boston.

KINGSPORT, N. S„ Dec. 7 — Cld, 
brlgt Iona, Durant, for Havana.

si

stlfrom ther Church, whera the service was con
ducted by -Rev. J. Squires, assisted by 
Rev. G. Pringle, Presbyterian. A choir 

At Orono, Maine, occurred the death sang soma very appropriate music, 
of Sophie Levoie, beloved wife of Thao- Mrs. Ellen Bishop presiding, at ihe 
phile Lavoie of Rogersville. The re- organ. The pall-bearers were: J. W. 
mains passed through here Monday ; Grant, X'. C. Morehouse, Fred Grant 
morning, accompanied by her three and J. V>. Jackson, 
sons, Frank Lavoie of Rogersville,
George Lavoie of Rogersville, Mass.. 
and Alophe Levoie of Fitchburg; and 
her daughter, Lucy of Orono, Maine.
The deceased was on a visit to her j 
daughter In Orono. She Is survived by | 
a husband, five sons and three daugh-. 
ters.

SOPHIE LAVOIE.

regularly established as aids to navi-

Str. Waccamaw, Philadelphia; schrs.
Freddie W. Alton, Boston; Ella May, A.Tnnv Marth„ ,Rr -,do; Abby S. Walker, do, for Machlas; i LONDON. Dec 5.-Str. Martha (Bl),

Horsley, from Liverpool, November 27, 
; for New Orleans, In ballast, has put 

lijto Falmouth, England, with propeller 
lost.

Bark Anltra (Nor.), Christoffersen, 
from New York October 9, for Stock
holm, put Into Christlansand December 
2 with loss of some sails.

Bark Clan Graham (Br.), McIntyre, 
fgr from Chemalnus for Havre and Cardiff, 

; before reported, arrived at Monte- j video with cargo shifted, also lost 20 
I sails. She is discharging the cargo be

tween decks In order that she may be 
To restow the lower hold

er.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 8.— 

Ard and sld, schrs Lillie O Wells, from 
New York for Nantucket; Mollie 
Rhodes, from South Amboy for Hurri
cane Island.

Ard, schr Harry Miller, from St John, 
NB. for New Haven.

Passed, str Manhattan, from Portland 
for New York; schrs Northland,- from 
Newport News for Boston; Allçe M 
Lawrence,, from Baltimore for do; Ed
gar W Murdock, from do for do; Gov
ernor Powers, from do for do; Thomas 
S Dennlaon, from Norfolk for Ports
mouth ; Addison E Bullard, from New
port News for Portland.

BANGOR, Me, Dec 8—Ard 7th, schr 
Nat Ayer, from Vinal Haven.

Sld 7th, schrs Helen Thomas,for Port 
Tampa and Baltimore; Joseph B Thom
as, for coal port; Frank T Stinson, for 
Philadelphia

ROCKLAND, Me, Dec 8—Sld, schrs A 
F Kindberg, for New York; John B 
Carrington, for do; Joseph B Thomas, 
for coal port.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Dec 8 — Ard, 
schrs Perry Setzer, from Norfolk; 
George R Bradford, from Cape Ann; 
Omaha, from Weymouth for Bangor; 
Alice Maud, from Boston for St John, 
NB; Domain, from do for do; Lottie, 
from do for do; Priscilla, from do for 
do; Daisy Linden, from do for Clem
entsport, NS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Dec 8— 
Sld, schrs Manie Saunders, for Stonlng- 
ton ; William D Marvel, for do.

CHATHAM, Mass, Dec 8 — Light 
coutherly wind, hazy at sunset.

Passed north, str James S Whitney, 
from New York for Boston.

Passed south, strs Manhattan, from 
Portland for New York; Onondaga, 
from Boston for Charleston and Jack
sonville. .

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Dec 9—Ard, 
■chrs C..B. Clark, from Providence for 
Bangor; Witch Hazel, from St. John, 
NB, for New York.

CITY-HSLAND, NY, 
south, strs Bygland, from Chatham, N 
B, via Portland; Manhattan, from 
Portland ; schr Lucille, from Parrs
boro, NS, via Greenwich, Conn, 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec 9—Cld, str 
Sylvia, for Hillsboro, NB; schrs George 
D Bdmands, for Gloucester.

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Dec 9—Pass
ed, schrs St Anthony, from Providence 
for St John, NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 9— 
Ard and sld, schrs Alice M Lawrence, 
from Baltimore for Boston;
Burt, from Philadelphia for do; F C 
Pendleton, from Stonlngton for New 
York; Thomas H’Lawrence, from Sul
livan for Philadelphia; St Anthony, 
from Pawtucket for Pa vraboro, NS.

Ard, schrs Emily S Baymore, from 
South Amboy for Boston ; Emma F An- 
gell, from Newport News for do; O D 
Wltherall, from Rockport for Philadel
phia; Annie F Conion, from Boston for 
Baltimore.

Sld, schrs William Mason, from Ston- 
ington for New York; Ethyl B Sumner, 
from Hillsboro, NB for do; Edyth, from 
Halifax for do; Ida B Gibson from 
Bangor for do; Susie P Oliver from 
Stockton Springs for do; Samuel Cast- 
ner, jr, from Calais for do; Sarah A 
Read, from do for New Haven ; J Ar
thur Lord, from St John, NB, for tio; 
Julia P Cole, from Bangor for do; 
Harry Miller, from St John, NB, for 
do; Lavonla, from do for Bridgeport; 
Stella Maud, from St John, NB, for 
Wiekford; Romeo, from do for Nor
walk; Clara Jane from Calais for Fall

Jennie C., do, for St. John, N. B.; Sam
uel B. Hubbard, Stonlngton, for New 
York. REGENT WEDDINGS£

Str. Ring (Nor.), Farrs-Cleared: 
boro, N. S.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 11. 
—Arrived and sailed: Schrs. Charles H.

Bangor for New York;

day to complete.GILLMOUR—LANGILLE. o

Miss -Minnie May Langille and Dur- 
rell E. Gillmour were married Thanks
giving evening, Nov. 28, at the home 
of the bride’* uncle, Mr/.C: H.- Belt;-16 
Charlotte street, Jamaica Plains, 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
F. C. Edwards of the -First Methodist

JQHN E. O’BRIEN.Valentine,
Young Brothers,. Bostdn for Newport 
News; Lewis (Br.jf, BUzabetbport 
Canso, N. S. -

Sailed: Schr. Golden Rule (Br.), Port 
Johnson, for Yarmouth, N. S.

Passed: Strs. Manhattan, New York j 
for Portland; Horatio Hall, Portland surveyed.
Newport News kr" Palm6r’ tÎ^bÏÏ^«d Une str Cacouna

Anchored at Nobska: Tug Tamaqua, forX
Dominion Coal Company.

tu, 1.

Cacooelng, from Hallowell and Conew c p R, arrived in port yesterday morn- 
go and Beechwood, from Bangor. j j and docked at tfie C P .R coal slip,

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., Dec. 11.— Carleton.
Arrived : Schr. Samuel Castner, Jr., -pj,e s^r Kanawha steamed fo? Lon- 
Calals for New York. don via Halifax on Saturday.

CHATHAM, Mass, Dec 11—Fresh 
westerly wind, cloudy at sunset.

Passed north, strs Herman Winter, 
from New York for Boston ; Manhat
tan, from do for Portland.

Passed south, str Chattahoochee, from 
Boston for Savannah.

Off here this afternoon, two five- 
masters, passing north; one six and 
one four-master, passing south.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Dec 11—Ard, 
schr Harry Miller, from St John, NB.

Sld, schrs William H Skinner, for 
Norfolk; Bobs, for St John, NB; Sil
ver Star, for do.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Dec 11—Bound 
south, strs Nanna, from Hillsboro, NB, 
for Newark; Horatio. HaU, from Port
land; schrs Roger Drury, from St John,
NB, for Blizabethport;. Edyth, from

Stcming-

BATHURST, N. B„ Dec. 7.—At four 
o’clock this morning the death of John 
E. O’Brien occurred at hls residence 
here. Deceased was one of the Oldest 
and most prominent citizens of Bath
urst. He was in hls eighty-first year 
but hls end came rather unexpectedly, 
as he was In hls office on Mohday last 
presiding In the preliminary examina
tion in connection with the recent bur
glary of the store "Of W. J. Kent & 
Co. He was usually active 
bright for,a man of his advanced years 
and It may be said of him that he died 
In the harness.

The

arrivedBritish Ports.
church, in the presence of a company 
of relatives and friends. The wedding 
march was played by Prof. Krumpeln. 
Thé house was attractively decorated 
with laurel and palms. The bride was 
very beicomingly attired In a gown of 

an(J white crepe de chine, and carried a 
shower bouquet of bride’s roses, 
was attended by Miss E. A. Bennett, 

V , Dorchester, Mass., who wore white lace 
Mr. O’Brien up to the time of his and carried a bouquet of pink roses, 

decease and for many years previously Mr- /Oliver P- Stoughton supported the 
held the offices of commissioner of the srroom. Mr. and Mrs. Gillmour will 
Bathurst circuit court registrar of pro- apend a m°nth In Canada on aSveddlng 
bates and secretary to the board of bIdp* a^er which they will reside in 
trustees of the Bathurst town district, Jamaica Plains. There were many be*u-

He tiful wedding gifts, including silver and

LONDON, Dec. 6.—Arrived; Str. 
Montreal, Montreal for Antwerp.

PRAWLE POINT, Dec. 5.—Passed: 
Str. Bergenhus, Montreal and Quebec, 
via Sydney, N. S„ for London and Rot
terdam.

LIZARD, Dec. 5.—Passed; Str. De
vons (Br.), Montreal for London.

INISHTRAHULL, Dec. 5—Passed: 
Strs. Carthaginian, Philadelphia, via 
8t. Johns, N. F., for Glasgow; Sicilian, 
Montreal for do.

towing barges.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 11.—Ar

rived:
Pfcll- 

for the She

'It: . 
'*0.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 5.—Sailed: Str. 
Welshman, Portland.

KING ROAD, Dec. (.^Arrived: Str. 
Alcides, St. John, N. B.

LONDON, Dec. 5—Arrived: Str. Re
man, Montreal.

GLASGOW, Dec 6.—Ard, str Sicilian, 
from Montreal.

MALIN HEAD, Dec 6—Signalled, str 
Empress of Ireland, from St John, NB, 
via Halifax for Liverpool.

DUBLIN, Dec 6—Ard, str Fos, from 
Chatham, NB, via Sydney, NS.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 5—Ard, str Otto
man, from Portland.

GIBRALTAR, Dec 5—Passed, str 
Rauenfels, from Calcutta via Suez for 
Boston and New York.

LONDON, Dec 6—Ard, str Bergen
hus, from Montreal and Quebec via 
Sydney, NS, for Rotterdam, 

AVONMOUTH, Dec. 7—Sld, str Mont
calm, for St John, NB. via Liverpool.

St. Johns, N. F., Dec. 7—Ard, str 
Corean, from Glasgow via Halifax for 
Halifax and Philadelphia.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 7—Ard, str Em
press, of Ireland, from St John, N B, 
via Halifax.

BRISTOL, Dec. 7—Sld, str Montfort, 
for Montreal.

LIZARD, Dec. 8.—Passed: Str. Evan- 
igellne. Halifax for London.

BUTT OF LEWIS, Dec. 9.—Passed: 
Str. Jacona, Montreal and Quebec, for 
Aberdeen and Leith.

KINSALE, Dec. D—Passed, str Cor- 
nishman, from Portland for" Liverpool.

LIZARD, Dec 10.—Passed, str Ula- 
brand, from Sydney, NS, for Antwerp.

BROW HEAD, Dec. 10—Ard, str 
Parkwood. from Chatham, N B, via 
Sydney, N S, for Sharpness. , 

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 9—Ard, str Tuni
sian, from St John, N B.
' BARBADOS, Dec. 9— Passed, str 
Montaiik, from Rimouski via Sydney, 
N S, for Buenos Ayres.

GLASGOW, Dec 10—Sld. str Sicilian, 
for St Johns, NF, and returned 11th.

SCILLY, Dec 11—Passed, str St John 
City, from St John and Halifax for 
London.
. LONDON, Dec 11—Ard, strs Anglian, 
from Boston; Harmony, from St Johns,

Miscellaneous. J
EASTPORT, Me, Dec. 5—While pass

ing through Lubec Narrows today, 
schooner Lanie Cobb struck the light
house on Middle Ground, carrying 
away the ball and other gear of the 
lighthouse. The vessel sustained but 
slight damage and proceeded.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., Dec. 8.— 
While leaving Provlitcetown Harbor, 
Where she had put in for shelter, the 
British schooner Gypsum Empress, 
bound Irom Windsor, NS, for New York 
with phosphate rock, was forced by the 
strong tide upon the beach near Wood 
End early today, but floated, unassist- 
a few hours later and proceeded. The 
schooner sustained no injury.

ROCKLAND, Me., Dec. 9.—Schooner 
Golden Ball, before reported ashore at 
Cranberry Island, was towed here to
day and Is having deckload discharged 
preparatory to going on the railway for 
repairs.

and was also himself a trustee, 
is survived by four sens, William J. cut glass- 
and Edward L., at present redising 
here, and John M. and Francis, the lat
ter residing at St. Paul, Minn. The 
court house flag is at half-mast out of 
respect to hls memory.

YOUNG-MoNBILL.
i

A quiet wedding took place last -even
ing at the residence of Charles Robin
son, Victoria street, when George 
Young and Ida May McNeill, both of 
Freeport, Digby County, N. S., were 
united In marriage by Rev. D." Hutch- 

The death of William Francis, a well inson, pastor of the Main street Bap- 
known expressman, took place at the tlst church. Miss Nellie McNeill, sis- 
General public Hospital yesterday ter of the bride, was maid of honor, 
morning of rheumatic fever. Mr. Quite a number of relatives and friends 
Francis leaves a widow, at present very of the contracting parties were pres
ill, and several children, of them one ent and a number of valuable presents 
Invalid. He was a member of Lodge were received. Mr. and Mrs. Young 
Portland, S. O. E., and of the t. O. F. will leave by the-steamer Westport -o- 
The funeral will be held on Tuesday day for their future home in Freeport, 
afternoon.

WILLIAM FRANCIS.I

-

REXTON, N. B., Dec. 6—Richard 
t)rr, father of the little ores who were 

of Wedr esday’s sad 
drowning accident, returned home yes
terday from Amherst, where he hail 
gone only a few days ago to work for 
the winter. The funeral of the chil
dren took place this afternoon, 
remains were interred In the Union 
cemetery at Rlchlhucto. The sad af
fair has cast a gloom over the whole 
town.

HOPEWELL CAPE, N. B., Dec. 5.— 
ïohn I. Steeves, one of the best known 
residents of Hillsboro, Is lying serious
ly 111, at hls home at that place, hav
ing been stricken with hemorrhage of 
the brain . This evening he had recov
ered

1

the victims
Halifax; F C Pendleton, from 
ton; William Mason, from Stonlngton;
Ida B Gibson, from Bangor ; Izetta, 
from Bangor ; Maggie Todd, from Cal
ais via Fail River; Freddie Baton, from 
Calais via Greenwich ; George H Mills, 
from Stonlngton via New London ; Belle 
Halllday, from Hyannls for Port Read
ing; R D Spear, from St John, NB, for 
Philadelphia; Thomas H Lawrence, 
from Sullivan for Philadelphia.

Bound east, str Silvia, from New 
York for Halifax and St Johns, N F.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Dec. 11—Sld, 
schs Laura C Hall, from New Haven 
for Sackville, NB; Daisy Linden, from 
Boston for Clementsport, N S; Alice 
Maud, from do for do; Domain, from 
do for do; Lotus, from do for do; Pris
cilla, from do for do; Arizona, from hold their county 
Gloucester for Port Gilbert. N S.

SALEM. Mass., Dec. 11—Sld, schs 
Luther T Garretson, for Newport 
News; Mollie Rhodes, for Hurricane 
Island ; Seguin, Vor Bar Harbor; Wan- ventlon was called together by the

three present opposition members, 
Messrs. Clarke, and Grimmer of St. 
Stephen, and Hartt of St. Andrews,who 
all expect renomination.

Turcoman, for Bristol;Sailed, sir 
brig James Daley, from Boston for Me- 
teghan, NS; schs Hortensia, for Ma- 

Friendshlp; 
H A Holder,

title 9—Bound CREIGHTON - TITUS.
TheTHOMAS MATHESON. The home of Mrs. Dr, Baxter was the 

NEWCASTLE, Dec. 2.—Thomas Ma- scene of a ve y pretty wedding at 4.30
o’clock yesterday afternoon, when her 
sister, Miss Elelia Titus, daughter of

E T Ilamor,chiasport;
allroad, for Oceanville; 
for St. John, N B.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Dec. 6—Ard, 
schs Lotus, from Boston for St John, N 
B; Domain, from do/for do; Alice and 
Maud, from do for do; Nile, from Rock
land for Boston.

BOSTON, Dec. 6—Ard,
Darling, from Tenny Cape, N S.

Sailed, strs Philadelphian, for Lon
don; Manitou, for Antwerp via Phila
delphia; Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, 
NS; Towergate, for Philadelphia; schs 
George H Ames (supposed), for Ston- 
ington and New York; Wm L Douglas, 
for Baltimore; Davis Palmer, for do; 
Young Brothers, for Newport News; 
Rebecca Palmer, for do; Sarah W 
Lawrence, for do; General E S Gree
ley, for do; Oakley C Curtis, for Coal 
port; Lotus, for St John, NB; Abana, 
for do; Alice Maud, for do; Domain, 
for do; Georgia Pearl, for do; Priscilla, 
for do; Saratoga, for Mahone Bay, NS; 
Daisy Linden, for Clementsport, N S; 
Emma E Potter, for Clementsport, N

theson died Friday evening, after an 
Illness of two weeks, and will be buried 
this afternoon in St. James Presbyter!- Mrs. Harriet A. Titus, became tho wife

of Frederick O. Creighton, of the 
Woodstock branch of the Frost &

THE OPPOSITION IN 
CHARLOTTE COUNTY

an cemetery here. Deceased was sev-
enty-flve years of age, and well known 
and much respected In this vicinity. He 
was born here, hls father being the late 
William Matheson. tailor. Mr. Mathe- 
son is survived by hls wife and the 
following children : James, New York presided at the piano

The happy couple were unattended 
and the bride, who was given in mar
riage by her mother, was attired in a 
pretty travelling costume of blue 
chiffon broadcloth, with hat of the 
same shade and trimmings of Alice 
blue.

Wood Co.
sch Grace The ceremonv was performed by Rev. 

A. B. Cohoe, pastor of Brussels street 
Baptist Church, and Miss Helen Bailey consciousness and was resting 

quite comfortably, but hls condition Is 
•till critical.

Albert Milton of Demoiselle Creek, 
iwho has been in Dakota for the past 
five years, returned home yesterday to 
remain for some time,. Mr. Milton’s 
brother, Boles DeV. Milton, who went 
west a few months ago, also returned 
by yesterday’s train.

Josie R
ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Dec. 11.— The 

opposition in Charloltte county are to 
convention in the 

| Watson hall, St. Stephen, on Thurs
day, Dec. 12th. J. D. Hazen is expect
ed to address the gathering. The con-

Clty; Charles, Bellingham, Wesh.; 
Thomas, hr., ih Birtish Columbia; John 
S., Duluth; Mrs. G. H. Gough, New
castle ; Blackstock, Newcastle ; Free
man, at home; Mrs. Wm. Wltherell, 
Newcastle; Mrs. Beatty, New York; 
and Mrs. Geo. Oulton, St. John are 
sisters. One brother, William, resides 
in Calgary, Alta. Two children, " a son 
and a daughter predeceased him.

The ceremony was witnessed fov re
latives and Intimate friends of the con
tracting parties, the only outside guest 
being Miss Sadie Calhoun of Calhoun's 
Mills, a cousin of the bride.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
luncheon was served In the dining

drian, for St John, N B. NEW GLASGOW, Dec. 6.—A man 
named Clarke, an employe of the 
Drummond colliery, was Instantly kllM 
ed while at work at the Bankhead this | 
evening. The loaded rake was carried j 
beyond the place where it ought to 
stop and fell over (he Bankhead on to 
Clarke, who was working on the ground 
floor below, killing him Instantly. 
Clarke had only been working In West- 
ville a few weeks. ' He was an Eng
lishman, who came out from the old 
(country only a few months ago. He 
|was a -man about 40 years old and j 
leaves a widow and three children. The 
casé is a particularly sad one, as the 
family are strangers in the country. 
This is the fourth fatal accident that 
bas happened at the Drummond col
liery since July.

"WOLFV ILLE, N. S., Dec. 6.—Presi-J 
dent Hutchinson, who has been in St.I 
John for a few days, returned home on]
Tuesday.

The musical concert given by Marla 
j Herltes, the famous Bohemian violin-] 

1st, last Friday evening In College HallJ

Shipping Notes.
MRS. ALEX. SMITH.There is

some speculation as to how the fourth 
(Br ), Which arrived at Arica several place on the ticket will be filled, 
weeks ago, has been held In quarantine

VALPARAISO, Dec. 4.—Str. Glenfarg
The death of Mrs. Smith, wife of 

Alex. Smith, Nappan, occurred yester
day afternoon, aged 54 years .after a ated with white and pink carnations 
short Illness. She leaves a husband.

room, which had been tastefully deccr-, Frank C. Murchie, formerly mayor 
ever since. She has Chinese passen- | 0f Milltown, the youngest son of the 
gers on board, some of whom are suf- late James Murchie, and a brother of 
ferlng from oriental diseases, and the the men who manage the business of 
authorities there would not permit the the James Murehie’s Sons Company, is 
vessel to discharge. She probably will willing to accept the nomination, and it 
return to Yokohama. I ds said that

Because of the snowstorm wreckers friends will be somewhat keenly dis- 
temporarily abandoned work Wednes- appointed if his claims are disregarded.

j The locg.1 Conservative leaders, on the 
I other hand, realize that the Liberals 

ASTORIA, O., Nev. 26.—Str. City of are to have strong candidates from St. 
Panama, which arrived here Sunday George and the islands, and that the 
from San Francisco, was damaged in opposition cannot well afford to run a 
a hurricane off Heceta Head; had stern ticket representing only the western 
deckhouse smashed and cargo and cab- part of the county. They have there- 
ins damaged by water.

YARMOUTH, Nov. 29.—Schr. Sarah of the eastern district and Grand Ma- 
A. Townsend (Br.), which put into Llv- nan, and it has lately been reported 
erpool November 21 in distress and that Dr. Taylor, a "busy medical man 
leaking badly, while on the passage of St. George, had been Induced to be- 
from Port Hastings to Weymouth', sold come a candidate. This report Is, how- 
her cargo of coal there and will re-

S.
Sailed from Nantasket Roads,- bark 

Snowdon, for Rosario.
Cleared, .strs Bostonian, for Manches

ter; ship Marita (Nor), Kelderup, for 
Buenos Ayres, for orders; sch Garfield 
White, for St John, N B.

NEW YORK, Dec. 6—Ard, brig Lady 
Napier, from Demerara.

Cleared, strs F’urnessia, for Glasgow; 
Carmanla, for Liverpool ; St Louis, for 
Southampton ; schs Coral Leaf, for Ba- 
racoa; Arthur M Gibson, for St John, 
NB; Collector, fof South Amboy.

HYANNIS, Mass., Dec. 6—Arrived 
outside, sch Marlon Draper, with loss 
of anchor and chain, in a gale.

SALEM, Mass., Dec. 6—Sld, schs 
Three Sisters, for St John, NB; Spar- 
tel, for East port; Nile, for Rockland ; J 
M Morales, for Bangor; Gamecock, for 
Machlas; Marcus Edwards, for Calais; 
Lavonla, for Bridgeport; Gazelle, for

■ and smilax and the newly married 
couple left by the evening train fur atwo sons and four daughters, 

funeral takes place Friday afternoon, wedding trip to Montreal, Toronto a»« 
The deceased was widely known and Niagara, after which they *Ml take no 
highly respected.—Halifax Herald.

The

NF.
BROW HEAD, Dec 11—Passed, str 

Nancy Lee, from Chicoutimi and Syd
ney, NS, for Manchester.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 11—Ard, strs Cor- 
nlahman, from Portland; Wayfarer, 
from New Orleans.

LONDON, Doc 11—Sld, str Shenan
doah, for St John.

their residence in Woodstock.
The biido has been the recipient ot a 

mdny beautiful gifts, among whi, h 
may be mentioned a set of mink iurs, 
the gift of tho groom, a Limoges china 
tea set from the bride's mother, and 
a chest of sliver from Mrs. Creighton, 
mother of the groom.

many of Mr. Murchle’S
MARINER PRICE.

day on brig Lady Napier (Br.), ashore 
on Sandy Hook.

The many friends of Mariner Price 
will learn with regret of his death, 
which took p lace on Sunday, Nov. 24th, 
at hls home in Stllesville, W, Co. Death 
came to him as a happy relief after 
a long and painful illness, borne with 
Christian resignation.

The funeral took place at -Bonne! s 
Corner, the deceased being a Consistent 
member of the Baptist church of that 
place. He was 62 years of age, and Is 
survived by a widow, four sons and 

daughters. Ex-Poltceman Price is 
Times.

River.
Passed, schr Harry, from New York 

for Noel, NS.
PORTLAND, Me, Dec. 9—Ard. schrs 

L Herbert Taft, from Baltimore; W R 
»erklns, from South Amboy for Bar 
Harbor; Ida, from Boston; Clara J. 
from do; Evolution, from do. to load 
for St John, NB: City of Augusta, from 
Perth Amboy,

Also ard, str Kensington, from Liver- 
oooL

SEAL Y-THOMSON.
A quiet wedding took place last even

ing in Fklrville. when Miss Martha C. 
Thomson, sister of Mrs. Stymes't, 
united in marriage to George Sealy t>f 
this city. Only the immediate friends 
of the contracting parties were

Foreign Ports.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 5. 

—Ard, schs Ethyl B Sumner,from Hills
boro, N B, for New York;
Barbour, from Bangor for do.

Wind, northeast to north, blowing a 
gale.

CALAIC. Me., Dec. 5—Rid, schs Edna,

fore visited several prominent citizens
was

Hattie H

latter arrived 7th. . _ . m . , .. pres
ent. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt.

two
a son of deceased.—Monctonever, denied on pretty good authority.
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CHRISTOPHER HORSEMAN SENT UP 
FOR TRI AL ON CH ARGE OF MURDERPROVINCIAL NEWS.

Horseman’s
^ —Sife art Sore.

o?^£S£5r .ay^ft Bunch*» or Swellln*»-«et

Bfïï^1^îï”lcëmAIJL’S. Two zmcrutions-throughoat Canada red tot 
Wtcd Stotça—have used.tand Rest, rXI, Dec. 15. «.

« T have teen using Kendall’s Spavin Cure for the last 20 ysats, 
end always fled It «te end «ire.” HUBERT P. Mc NEILL-

1
Horse.” It's a mine of information for 
farmers and horsemen, who want to keep 
their stock in prime condition.

Mailed free.
DR. 8. J. KENDALL CO..

. VERMONT, U.S.A.

I
i

Ale "tend^slt at New York, EXaitiliatlOIl

BmsWoMemTbo£toterm^ulte depart- Last Saturday .evening the, debatabe- Elnlch^li Vi»cti»ritlV
meet ot tho superior. school is closed tween the seniors and rlülSllCŒ 1 CSICrUÎiy
this week on account of the illness of place. The «“«ect lor |etate w^s . 
the teacher Miss Thistle, who is a vie- "Resolved, that the Laborer should I .

Wh. Headed Net

taken a house on Academy street Messrs. Achland, Geldart Bagnrfl^nie GlliltV, WCDt Dlirillg MagîS*
A bazaar under the auspices of the junior debaters were Messrs. McCut- J > V ® “

Ladies’ Club will be held in the town cheon. Forehay and Rideout. I AddfCSS ___ Trial in
rT nn Thursday evening. Proceeds At the close of the debate an original iraiC S AUUFCSS 1F1U U1
will be devoted to the public Ubrary paper by R. C. Stalling, of St. John, Tajiliarv
f nd was very much enjoyed, and two very | January •

lllss Mary Blake, Surrey, has accept- pleasing selections were given by, the 
position in the store of W. H. "Chlpman Hall’ quartette.

The annual reception of the Propy- 
laeum Society is to be given Friday 
evening at half-past seven.

Rev. Neil Herman, pastor of the Horseman, on the thirtieth day of No- 
Windsor Baptist Church, is to occupy vember last, Christopher Horseman was 
the pulpit of the Wolfvtlle Baptist today committed by Magistrate Kay to 
Church next Sunday morning and eve- I stand trial at the next session of the 
ning. in the evening he is to speak Westmoreland Circuit Court in January 
under the auspices of Acadia Y. M. C. | next. Horseman heard without any ap

parent emotion that he must face a 
higher court on the terrible charge, al- 

HAMPTON, Dec. 5.—About half-past I though at the beginning ot his attor- 
nine this evening, while the Sussex neys address to the jury, he wept con- 
moving picture men were waiting at ! eiderably. He pleaded not guilty when 
the station for No. 12 fast freight train asked by Magistrate Kay to enter a 
to return home, after an exhibition at plea.
the village, a young man named Ed- The preliminary examination was 
ward Scribner, who had driven over concluded late this aftenioon. Eben E. 
with the party, received a terrible gash Lewis, John Clark, John Hope and 
on the face from coming in contact Aaron Lewis were the witnesses this 
with iron work of a match slot machine afternoon, their testimony being brief, 
when in the act of straightening up] Clark told of making a search in the 
from a stooping position. Blood flowed 
so freely that two large pools were 
formed on the floor of the waiting 

Fortunately Dr. J. ’ Seovll Mur-

ROMANTIC STORY OF POUCE 
OFFICERS IN “GREAT WHITE 

SILENCE” OF THE NORTH

Mrs. 
irom an

m

25

EttOMUM Falls,

and 1894, and he noticed that'what was 
standing bush when he first saw it was 
burned away by forest fires. Both the 
fur trading companies had experienced 
considerable trouble from deserting 
ployes, and a number of such cases 

brought before Inspector Howard, 
who by virtue of his rank was a mag- 
istrate. He settled a number of dis
putes as he went north. On June 8 
Fort.MoMurray was reached, with no 

fe being done thajvsome 
ny’s freight being dam-

During the last quarter century it 
has taken a mighty effort on tho part 
of Canada to extend law aijd order to 

the murder of his wife, Charlotte the extreme end of the land whither
men flock in search of the yellow metal 
of furs or of fish. -

So long as the hinderland was in the were 
hands of the aborigines there,was no 
need for . the intermeddling of British 
justice; it was only when the white 
men with all their civilized (?) ways 
brought firewater and bad habits to the further dam 
knowledge of the redmen and Eskimos 0f the com! 
that they needed a restraining hand to aged. *
prevent them from interfering with the paTIENCÉ A STERLING QUALITY, 
rights of - their fellowmen. Already a month had been spent on

Though the fur. traders ot the Hud- the trip to the north, and as yet the
son’s Bay Company have been roam- policemen had not made half the dis
ing through the northlamd for the last tance, which will indicate that patience 
two centuries it was only within the a sterling quality with them. They
last generation that any organized set- were held Up for six days at Fort Mc-
I’ement was made in the North-West. Murray waiting for the Hudson's Bay
It was then found necessary to organ- steamboat "Graham," on Which they
ize the North-West Mounted Police to were t0 embark. In order to tfhow the

well on Sunday for the bucket, when keep the Indians in check and to pre- muit!fartous duties of a police officer in
he was unable to find it, but would not vent the sale of liquor to the aborigines t[)e norlb jt might be mentioned that
swear it was not in the well. John by unscrupulous traders. while waiting at this post a ticket-of-
Hope and Aaron Lewis told of finding The detachments of the force were jeave man reported • to the Inspector,
the tin pall the next day, when they stationed all over the prairie land as waa ordered to report again to
went-at Horseman’s request towearch far north as Edmonton. Later, when gergt Field, who was in charge at Fort 
for it. It was located and drawn up the wild rush .for the Klondike was ^(pg^yan. what was expected to be 
by a pole with a nail on the end of it. made the Mounted Police were ordered & brie£ stop turned out to be a week, 
These witnesses, Mr. Jones announced, to follow and patrol the Yukon district, for the -.Graham’’ was six days over- 
closed the case for the prosecution, and which they did and maintained perree and when she arrived cabins were
Horseman being told to stand up, said: order :n spite of the presence of iargo taken for the police, and two days la- 
“Not guilty!” Mr. Reilly then prp- numbers of the most lawless* of. t ter_ on June 17_ ahe started off. The 
ceedecf to ask'for the dismissal of the world’s flotsam and jo sam. change from the life on the York boats

HALIFAX, Dec. 5.—A blinding snow- prisoner, claiming that the evidence INDIANS NEEDED PROTECTION. and scows was very welcome. It was
north- contained nothing to support a charge , found necessary to make another leng-

of this serious nature,' it being, he Again, it was ascertained that the thy 3top at Fort Chiepwyan, as there 
claimed, mostly hearsay and not sub- Indians through the Peaçe. River coun- waa neither food nor quarters at Fort 
stantial’ or reasonable enough to send try and even along the Mackenzie Ri- smith, where they would make the last 
a man up for trial. He referred to the ver to its mouth needed protection and change for the boat that was to land 
evidence of Horseman’s children, and restraint, and now all that great north- them at Fort Simpson, the end of their
claimed that the evidence of Hattie as who made their -*n-
to altercations between Horseman and the UfiltedS J ^
his wife was not material to the present tQ fae encroaching on Canadian

It is a very common thing, he terrltory> and it was the duty of the
Mounted Police to collect, the custom 
duties from the whalers and to see that 

ltqpor was sold' to the natives or im
proper relations maintained; This 
a duty which lay 'BOO .miles, away from 
the nearest police detachment, which 
meant a tramp across trackless

with the thermometer' registering

srsvrerü* ns! Sss.’^’srs.nKts
somewhat resemble the Japanese, and 
are apparently of the same race as the 
Yukon Indians, as their language is 
nearly the same, and they have no dif
ficulty in understanding each other.

NO LEGENDS OF WAR.

ed a
Duffy. . .

Mrs. c. Allison Peck ,nas returned 
from a visit at Boston.

A district convention, of the Albert 
County Baptist churches will be held 
In Valley Church, Surrey, on the 17th 
and 18th of this month. Rev. A. F. 
Brown will deliver the opening address.

Miss Dernier of Moncton is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. John P. Beatty.

Dr. H. Murray of Shedlac is spending 
a few days in Hillsboro.

A memorial window in memory of the 
late Miss Dora Steeves has been pre
sented to First Baptist Church. Hills
boro, by Mrs. E. C. Bishop.

Mrs. David Cameron continues criti
cally 111, with no Improvement.

JACKSONVILLE, N, B., Dee. 6.— 
Rev. Hastings Kearney of Woodstock 
recently made an earnest appeal for 
the support of the Lord’s Day Alli
ance In this place. Last Sunday good 
collections were taken for this society 
In the Baptist and Methodist churches 
respectively.

Albert London, who met serious in
jury last week by falling under a 

I heavy wagon, is reported put of danger.
Wendell, only spn of Mrs. Jane Slipp, 

I has resigned his position in thp John 
I Watson firm of Houlton and has en- 
I tered the employ 'of E. W. Mair & Co., 
I flruggists, Woodstock.

MONCTON, Dec. 10,-Charged with
well known as any part of His Majes
ty’s dominions. These officers and po
licemen are

cm.
llcemen are stationed for three years 
at a term in the north, when they an 
relieved by another detachment. Fur
ther experiences of the police in the 
north will furnish the subject for an-

G. F. C.other story.A. A peculiar thing about the Louch- 
Indians Is that they have no le-

*♦
eux
gends of wars carried on by their 
tribes, and have apparently always 
lived a quiet life and made their liv-

There

|
; '

Ing by hunting and fishing, 
are a lot of Eskimos around Fort Mac- 
pherson during the time the steamer 
arrives from tjie south, and they bring 
the furs they'have secured to trade 
fof food ahd whatever utensils the 
crew or traders Will give them. Mis
sionaries have been laboring among 
these Indians for many years, and they 

nominally Christians. The mission
aries have mastered the Indian lan
guage, and a few years ago the Bible 

translated for them, and now most 
of the Bi-

■

are

room.
ray was at hand and gave immediate 
attention to the young man, who was 
driven as quickly as possible to the 
doctor’s office, where he was still under 
treatment at 11 o’clock. The cheek 

deeply cut from temple to chin, 
requiring many qtitches and the most 
skilful treatment

was
of the Indians carry a copy 
ble with, them at all times. They have 
become civilized, and for the most 
part have been weaned away 
their superstitious ideas, and when ill 
go to white men for assistance rather 
than to their own “Medicine man.”

There have been Loucheux Indiana 
clergymen and

from
was

AMHERST, Dec. 6.—This morning 
about 12.30 o’clock No. 15 west bound 
freight in charge of Conductor Coles 
and Driver Morrison, ran head-on into 
shunting engine No. 86, Driver King 
■which wan' almost smashed to pieces, 
the front and rear’trucks being torn 
away. Driver and fireman both jumped 
and escaped without being Injured.

from the

ordained as Anglican 
are now preaching the gospel to their 
fellow Indians every Sabbath Day in 
the church they have built. The In
dians have laid aside the buckskin and 

and now dress

storm, aeompan|ed by a heavy 
east gale, raged1 all day along the Nbva 
Scotia coast, forcing the salvers to 
abandon Work on the steamer Mount 
Temple. Thé steamers and sailing ves
sels had to run into the mainland for 
shelter. The position of the stranded 
steamer is unchanged and up to dark 
tonight she had apparently not suf
fered any further damage as a result

in Europeanblanket
costume. About July the Indians leave 
the vicinity of the trading post and mi
grate to their fishing-grounds where 
they remain till the ground freezes up, 
catching and smoking fish for themsel- 

and their dogs for the winter. In 
the winter they go after furs and re
main hunting until It is time to cofne 
to the post to meet the .steamer and 
dispose of _their furs. Indigestion and 
consumption, are the Indian’s two great 
enemies, and cause nearly all the ill
ness in the tribe. Eskimos and the

are very friendly and there is 
an Eskimo who has married an Indian

The' whalers from trip. _
SIGHT OF GREAT SLAVE LAKE.
Fort Smith was made on July 3, af

ter driving over the Sixteen Mile Por
tage, where a railroad will shortly be 
built for handling freight. This is 
the only real portage between Atha
basca Landing and V the Arctic Ocean.
Five days later the policemen, travel
ling over northward, caught. sight of 
Great Slave Lake, that immense inland 

whefe ice floated about even dur
ing the month of July. They had now. 
arrived at the season when treaty-pay- dians 
ing to the Indians was in progress,
When they reached Fort Resolution, woman, and has ^raiken the se*, :pre
on the shore of Slave Lake, there were. ‘V^ND^IlNER RACE.
600 Indians there ' waiting for the LARGER reJfectator Ho-
money which the Dominion Govern- The Eskimos that Inspectator 
ment pays them annually lit aecor- ward found when he vent ^
dance With the ierrasi<* thb^ty .WK Ire a much
der which they handed over, their re-, J^ner iooktoTr^than the
serves and moved back te smaher do- any other part of Canada
mains. Thus .the, .journey.. s»ntinuhd ^ Hersehell Island
down the Mackenzie River until. July ^t™ 0”ix feet, and were very 
18, when at six o'clock li> the,evening erful while the women .were also 
the boat drew into Fort Macpherson, ^ ^ ’well formed. There were also 
where they stepped ashore at the place .rood-looking people with lighter co- 
that was to toe their ■ home for three =yr thafi the Indians, with well-shaped 
long years. Sergt. Fitzgerald was in 1ImBs The habit of wearing lip orna- 
eharge when Inspector Howard arrived menta amot!g the Eskimos is dying out

as was seen by many having their lips 
but not wearing

A carload of machinery 
Robb Engineering Company for Cham
bers Electric Light plant, Truro, turn
ed over and was badly damaged. Two 
fiat ears were broken into kindling
wood but the track was not damaged HAMPTON, N. B., Dec 5.—An im- to occur, 
to any extent'. The only damage to the portant meeting of the electors of this 
freight engine was the pilot torn com- parish opposed to the present local 
pletely away. The machinery being government was (held ttis evening in up 
shipped by the Robb Engineering Com- smith's Hall, Hampton Station, for the 
pany for the Chambers Electric Com- purpose of electing delegates to the 
pany Truro, was à cross-compound county convention, which
engine which had to' be delivered this meet to appoint a candidate for elec- prisoner after the body had been 
week and on which they have been tltin to the local assembly of members brought into the house was suspicious 
working night and day to complete. o£ the present opposition. The meet- and demanded investigation. The 
Men were at the station waiting for the jng was called by Colonel Montgomery heartless brutal manner In which the 
train to go to Truro .when the accl- Campbell, president of the Liberal Con- man ha$) ted in the caae has aroused 
dent happened. . The machinery is val- Bervative Association of Kings Coun-, . , whichued at $5,000. It will mean a serious ty_ çaetain Percy, Bely^-was called Public sentime^in amener In which
Indonveelettce' to riie electric light com- to y,e chair aid R. A: Mareh acted as « haa ^^^a^ces^hat ’calls
pany. Blame as yet has not been at- ^"tary. The following delegates; ^-one,°!t^ ^t^tion bv a gran!
tached to any iparticulàr P®”011' were elected: Theodore E, Titus, Smith-1°^ a u ^ feelings of this RETURNED FRititt THE NORTH.
Auxilliary from Moncton arrived'] townJ5W; George Beattie. Smithtown ^Jtave been outragel as much ^TURNED FROM, IHto 
promptly and the debris is now about Weat (French Village); Benjamin w- bv the burial of this woman as A few weeks ago tfiere returned from
cleared away. « : Mill*. ïjUuwigewauk; Captain Percy el8e. Hefe is a woman this: northern diuntry the detachment

w/miim/wn w. a v>L,hii™*2 Village;: R. A. Martih w hastened iiiAt of the world of mounted policetneiï who for the past
DeJ h*"" ^5 Hampton Station, and • Joseph W- ,lthout a moment’ÿ'w'arnZng -’afid then three years have been engaged in en-

was visited this week by a b^d ot gmlth> at large. Substitutes; Thomas lnto a gra^é and buried like a forcing His Majesty’s laws over the
fakirs, consisting of four women_ _ ^ Robertson, Smitihtown East; Hud- . This is onenof the cDrèumstances great Mackenzie River district as well
peculiar J^y .q°etu*W h^"y son N. Glggey, Smithtown West; John any might «mhlder in de- as HereeheU Island.-,»», .command, of • afid took over the command bf the

California, who visited , ^ F. vWannamaker,; Nauwigewauk; A-} terraining the guilt or thiîocënçfe of this the detachment was inspector D. M Mackenzie district, and the former de
houses under the preteps.e of telling MJltoI1,.Ranai Hampton Village; Charlêa l man it> , - Howard, and with him were Corporal t„r,hm_-lt ieft on the boat for the land
fortunes and curing diseases. At one T Burgeas Hampton Station; Robert g0i"lcitbr den^WTl Mies went into the Haylow and Coivstables West, Holmden clvlllzation, 
house where they called there was a ^ Barle> jr at iarge. women’s ovldmee quite extensively, and Lithgon. These five men for three
girl in poor health, and they promised meeUng then proceeded to the I an3’toufcfbed updA' the evidence of the long yeai-s have mode their hoirie at raNDED AT POST OF DUTY,
to cure her by a three days’ treatment, ejection, -of officers and an executive t children, arid said that there could tlie poUce barracks at Fort Simpson 
provided her mother gave them $11 com,mUee to form a parish association - nothlng s'trongcr than this against the meet northerly-post of U;e great
(eleven dollars) In advance. The un- tQ carr on the campaign, with the wol- the prisoner. Husdon’s Bay Company situated sixty
suspicious and Innocent mother gave lowlng. result: President. George M. as,e people are demanding an investi- miles with the Arctiq Circle on Peel s 
them t)je money and the following WUson; vice-presidents, who are chair-1 „atlon There may be something River, thirty miles, tipm the point ot 
morning they had left the village. men of their respective districts. Theo- further, al,d the prisoner should not its confluence with the Mackenzie, lo a

R. Flam, who-keeps a store,here, re- B/ Tjtue. smithtown East; be allowed to go at large until somer person who has had a taste or norui-
lumed yesterday from St. John, ac- Geor^, Beattie, Smithtown West; Ben- lhlng further has been done. era solitude or who has c^'ve'?e3
companied hy his brother, whom he Jamln w Hlu Nauwigewauk; Cap- Magistrate Kay in sending Horseman those who have been engaged in me
had gone to meet, and who was one of tB,n Per<;y Qeiyea, Hampton Village; up for trial spoke on the seriousness of £ur trade in that cWtry-°r w"® ^ 
the passengers of the ill-fated steamer regident wllson to act as chairman for the case, which he said was one of the , even read of the country,
Mount Temple. Mr. Flam, Jr. came H ton statlon. secretary Ralph A. most serious he had been ever cal ed which these raen^av® ^"^m toeTr 
from Russia, and will attend school to March Assistant Secretary Percy Gig- upon to hear. He said it would be in- slightly, imagined Away^from 
learn English. y Treasurer Arthur B. Smith, deed a terrible thing to send this man homes and ail. throe dear to ^ ^

Miss Helen Roberts, who was severe- executlve committee, with power to add up for trial when he should not go, but with a ^eat white
ly burned some time ago, is improving number (one for each district), it would be a much more serious thing of ufe,^e^ ff>v ^ a stem reality,
cnly Slowly. nlnlely: Jeremiah Desmond. Hampton not to send him up if he should go. He silence” was to theta a stern rean y

Village; Thomas A. Robertson, Smith- pointed out that it was his duty merely rEft EDMONTON IN 1905.
town Etist; John A. Fowler, Smith- to hear the.evidence, but not to weigh
town, West; Nathan Ryder, Nang- it, and consider if there was sufficient | The detachment left Edmonton for
wigewauk; Charles T Burgess, Hamp- to warrant tho man going before a thelr p03t 0f duty early in May, .
fnn station jury. They drove to Fort Saskatchewan,
'Stirring addresses were delivered, the Regarding the unfriendliness of some twenty-five miles distant, and from 

chief speaker being F. M. Sproul, who of the witnesses, he did not think any there took an express team end
gave a very interesting account of the of them would come here and say to Athabasca Landtag, the ,.poi^
meeting ot the St. John convention on something untrue in order to send a steambr,at connection with .he no ^
Wednesday man to prison. The evidence, he Athabasca Landing- has grown to be
Wednesday. ' thought was given in a straightfor- quite a good-sized western town on ac-

ward manner, and.the differences were TOunt of Its being the point of distn- 
for a jury to consider. The doctor’s bution for the north, though it is near
evidence n* well should go, to a jury ly one hundred miles from Edmonton,
and he should not take it upon himself the nearest railway station. There is a
to try out this case. In his opinion w3ekly stage runs between the two
the evidetree was sufficient to send the places. Two days were spent by 
man un for trial. As to the merits of police’‘at the landing, and on May 11»
♦bo rase as presented, he felt obliged they set sail for the north. They trav-
to send the abused up for trial at the elled in York boats, of which there
next session of the circuit court. were eleven in charge of Mr. Spencer,

an officer of the Hudson’s Bay Cota- 
At night the; hands and police 

board the

MRS. SARAH RIDER.case.
said, among country people, and per
haps everywhere, for these altercations

of the storm. ves
Mrs Rider is residing with, a grand

daughter near White Hall, Montour 
county6 Her children number twelve 
livtag and three dead. Just a round 
hundred men and women call h 
grandmother, ond of great-grandchil- 
dren she has 98. «

Although Mrs. Rider ,1s more than a 
generation past Osier’s age <* useful 

she still Is able to assist In the 
farm where she lives, 
drives some distance 

to make purchases

no
Solicitor General Jones spoke force

fully in asking that Horseman be sent 
for trial He referred to the serious- 

of the crime ,cf the altercations

was

harness
in the family, and the "threats to kill 
He believed that the conduct of the

sea
at times as low as sixty degrees. Yet 
the gallant policemen -were undaunted, 
and their work was done. It has been 
said many times tha£ If it were), abso
lutely necessary for the North Pole to 
be located the surest,, way to aecom- 
plish that end would bp to detail a de
tachment of the Iqfîeçs of the Plains 
to arrest some lawbreaker supposed to 
have his abode at .thhlPole.

will soon

ness,
work about the 
and occasionally 
to the country store
'Re^yaS'came.ntoMre.Rid- 
er sTf^ when Aunt Peggy Sechler, her 
girlhood friend, died at Danville, aged 

than 100 years.

.farther
■

more

bia county. Recently she returned to 
spend her declining years near her 
birthplace. She is the last surviver of 
a family of seven.

This Montour county, Pa., woman h» 
101 years old. She has ah eVen 100, 
grandchildren arid ninety-eight great
grandchildren.

bom at Danville on I

:

IwT
from

cut for the purpose 
the^ ornaments. The women had three 
blue stripes from the mouth to the chin 
which was a tribal mark, and the men 
wore their hair cut closely on the 
crown of the head, after the fashion of 
a monk’s tonsure. The women wear 
their hair long and twisted on the top 
of their head, and wear earrings ot 
ivory-bone, hut not the Up ornaments^ 
Neither men or women wear head 
covering, but have a hood on their coat 
Which in storms can be used to aye 
the head. They are cleaner and stron
ger physically as a race than the Lou
cheux Indians, and some have 
been known to keep

Si r*
■’Y f*

Sinking SensationsAfter nearly three months they had 
landed at the post of duty, and the 
work of unloading stores was taken 
up that night and carried forward till 
everything they had brought with 
them was ashore and stored, for no 
time must be lost with the boat, as 
they had a longer' trlfc to make their 
way back against the current. Sum
mer is a very short season in the north 
land, the Mackenzie River being open 
for navigation for only three months 
during the summer, and, when the 

north she is In daylight

In the Stomaeh s

Do They Affect You ?
v

These unpleasant feelings of weak
ness and collapse indicate that the, 
sympathetic nervous system, is out ot 
order.

The cause is impairment of -nerve 
from failure of "the,

- *>a!
even

their tents for washing 
hands. tone, arising

Stomach to perform its work. ,
Acute indigestion follows and the 

result is mental depression,

steamer goes 
nearly all the time.

At Fort Macpherson Inspector How- T „„w„
ard found but a few white men, those The Eskimos which Tnfp:ct<fe„rfklli

policemen, the fur trader of Hyslop & dress, the inner one with .h with
Nagle, together with the missionaries to the body, and the outer 
making up the white population of that the fur outwards, making a » 
district. There were a few log houses dress. The costume consls women 
of the half-breeds located near the pieces of coat and trousers t
post. The Indians around Fort Mac- dressing the sanie as the m ,
Pberson are all of the Loucheux tribe, exception that the terna 
and are superior to most of the In- somewhat fuller in the aU0
dians in the north. They are some- them to carry a child In back or
what smaller than the Mackenzie coat. , t

The Mounted Police made one trip w 
whale boat

:DRESSED IN DE.15R-SKIN.

and* feeling of collapse and extreme
REXTON, N. B„ Dec. 6.—Richard 

thr, father of the little oi'es who were 
of Wednesday’s sad 

drowning accident, returned home yes
terday from Amherst, where he had 
gone only a few days ago to work for 
the winter. The funeral of the chil-

The

:

■weakness. . . • ' .
best, because the quickest andThe

surest cure, is Ferroeone.
It acts at once won the digestive 

and assimilative organs—H fortifiée the. 
stomach—makes -the blood, nourishing» 

’gives it a rich, red color, the best evi
dence of health.

“For tgn years 
from stomach trouble,”
Maxwell Thompson, of Toledo, 
always had a headache and dull feel
ing after meals. My appetite waa 
poor, and I didn’t relish food. It 
was all due to a weak, defective stom
ach. I read about Perrosone and or
dered six boxes from my druggist. It 
was no time at all before I felt much 
better and when all the Ferrozone wee 
used I really took a new lease of life, 
I am stronger, brighter, and feel more 
like work than before trying Ferro
zone. It is a splendid tonic, the best I 
ever used.”

Ferrozone
stomach ailments, try it 
vinced. Sold by all druggists in 50e, 
boxes.

the victims

dren took place this afternoon, 
remains were interred ’.in the Union 
cemetery at Richlhuctp. The sad af
fair has cast a gloom over the whole 
town.

I suffered acutely :
writes Mr. :

MEMORY IMPROVED V 

Since Leaving Off Coffee

“i

HOPEWELL CAPE, N. B., Dec. 5.— 
John I. Steeves, one of the best known 
residents of Hillsboro, is lying serious
ly ill, at his home at that place, hav
ing been stricken with hemorrhage of 
the brain . This evening he had recov
ered
quite comfortably, but his condition is 
«till critical.

Albert Milton of Demoiselle Creek, 
who has been in Dakota for the pàist 
five years, returned home yesterday to 
remain for some time, Mr. Milton’s 
brother, Boies DeV. Milton, who weht 
west a few months ago, also returned 
toy yesterday's train.

tain If a small steamer could make tne 
trip, but none of the old-timbers ta the 
district could tell him. It is probable, j 

that there is a passage for a 
the Hudson’s Bay 

Company are now building a steamer 
for tourist traffic on the Mackenzie and 
the plan will be no doubt to make at 
least one run during the summer 
far. as Hersehell Island to make the 
trip complete. This tourist trip will 
open up the wonders of the north, and 
will draw a good deal of traf.ic It 
expected that the tourist tra.fic will 

this coming summer.

WAS A TOTAL WRECK 
FROM HEART FAILURE.

Many persons suffer from poor mem
ory who never suspect coffee has any 
thing to do with it.

The drug—caffeine—in coffee, acts in
juriously on the nerves and heart, 
causing imperfect circulation, tootauch 
in the brain at ope time, too little in 
another part. This often causes a 
dullness which makes a good memory 
nearly impossible.

“I am nearly 70 years old and did not 
know that coffee was the cause of the 
stomach and heart trouble I suffered 
from for many years, until about four 
years ago,” writes a Karis. woman.

“A kind neighbor induced me to quit j KINGSTON, Ja., Dec, 11—The second 
coffee and try Postum. I had been suf- teet case for the payment of ice ses 
fering severely and was greatly reduc- tained at the time of the Kingston 
ed in flesh. After using Postum a lit- earthquake and fire last January, 
tie while I found myself improving; v>egun at Montego Bay November 25, 
my heart beats became regtilaf and resulted today in a decision In favor

of the plaintiff, the municipality. The 
defendant in the action was the Sun 
Insurance Company of London.

consciousness and was resting
however, 
small st* amer as

pany.
slept under tarpaulins on 
boats and occupied the same quarters 
during storms- The water was very 

at the time the party started and 
fast several

Heart disease is characterized by its 
stealthy approach and its v&risty of forms, 
vet in all its forms nature gives Jinmietak- 
*blo signals which warn us of its presence.

One of the first danger signals announc
ing something wrong with the heart is the 
irregular boat or violent throb, 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
** all gone ” sinking feeling ; or, again there 
may do the most violent beating, with 
flushings of the skin and visible pulsations 
of the arteries. You may experience a 
smothering sensation, gasp for- breath and 
feel as though about to die. In such eases 
the action of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills in quieting the heart, restoring its 
normal boat and imparting tone to the 
nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar- 
vellous. They give such prompt. relief, 
such speedy restoration to health that no 
one need suffer.

Mr. Darius Carr, Gearv, N.B., writes: 
« It is with tho greatest of pleasure I write 
you a few lines to lot you Know the great 
blessing your Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills have been to me. I was a total 
wreck from heart failure, my wife advised 
me to take your pills, and, after using two 
boxes I was restored "to perfect health. I 
am now sixty-two years old and feel almost 
as well as I did at twenty.”

Price SO cents per box or 3 for $1.26 at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co,, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont, . j - I

KINGSTON AGAIN WINS
I» INSURANCE ACTION

is unrivalled in curing 
and be con-:low

the : boats were 
limes. The Indian boatmen threw offer
ings of tobacco into the water to pro
pitiate the Gods of the River and thus 
secure high water which would enable 
them to make a quick and successful 
trip. In two days they had made sixty 
miles and camped for the night at Lac 
La Biche River. By the 27th they had 
made 165 miles from the Landing and 
reached Havre River, where the water 
begap to rise and gained a foot during 
the night.

stuck

Often 0 !-
NEW GLASGOW, Dec. 6.—A man 

named Clarke, an employe of the 
Drummond colliery, was instantly kill-/ 
ed while at work at the Bankhead this 
evening. The loaded rake was carried 
beyond the place where it ought to 
stop and fell over $he Bankhead on to 
Clarke, who was working on the ground 
floor below, killing him instantly. 
Clarke had only been working In West- 
ville a few weeks. He was an Eng
lishman, who came out from the bid 
jeountry only a few months ago. He 
jwzs a man about 40 years old ahd 
leaves a widow and three children. The 
casé is a particularly sad one, as the 
family are strangers in the country. 
This is the fourth fatal accident that 
has happened at the Drummond col
liery since July.

WOLFVILLE, N. S., Dec. 6.—Presit 
dent Hutchinson, who has been in St. 
John for a few days, returned home on 
Tuesday.

The musical concert given by Marie 
Her!tes, the famous Bohemian violin
ist, last Friday evening in College Hall,

M
. M. LI-'open CHICAGO, 111., Dec. 1.—Jose . ... 

matour, member of the Chamber of 
Deputies of Mexico, and his three sons, 
who are making a tour of the United 

Buffalo last night.

A HARD TEST.sus-

Probably one Of the harde-t trip 
made by the Inspector during h s stay 
in the northland was one which ne 
made to Hersehell Island'overland dur
ing the winter. He and Constable 
Holmden started together, with as 
tie baggage as they could 
carry, and having a wolfskin each for 
sleeping covers. Holmden played ou 

but three days out, and 
Huskle camp, and the 

and made the round trip

States, left here for 
From there they expect to go to Mon- 

thence to Boston and New 
Senor Limatour is a brother of

ustreal,
York.
the Minister of Finance of Mexico.

now I seldom ever notice any symp
toms of my old stomach trouble. at 

My nerves are steady and my 
memory decidedly. better than while I 
was using coffee.

"I like the taste of Postum fully as

.5lit- lI
RAN ACROSS MOSQUITOES.

The mosquitoîs were beginning to be 
plentiful, and levied their nourishment 
from the blue blood of the travellers. 
Two days later they ran across a fleet 
of boats belonging to Hyslop & Nagle, 
the Edmonton firm of fur traders, ori
ginally hailing from Piotou, Nova Sco
tia. who are the strongest competitors 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company.

The tarpaulins from all the boats 
were
encamped for the night. Inspector 
Howard had been stationed4n the same 
territory through which he was now 
passing during the two years of 1893

all.

ILL TEMPER FROM A BAD LEVER,

Carlyle justly attributes the ill- 
temper, which made him a monster in 
the eyes of the world, to a bad liver. 
Nothing makes one feel more miser
able or more gloomy and discouraged 
than liver complaint and consequent 
biliousness and dyspepsia, and nothing 
so promptly and thoroughly sets the 
liver right and overcomes these ail
ments as Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver 
Pills, the great family medicines

NEW YORK,",Dec. lb—Four of the 
well as -coffee. My sister told me two I e]even contesting teams in the six-day 
years ago that she did not like it, but bicycle race at Madison Square Garden 
when I showed her to make it accord- were frequently sprinting tonight in an 
lhg to directions, she thought it was endeaV0r to gain a"lead over each oth- 
delicious. er- while a lap behind five teams strug-

"It is best to pour cold water over glad to overhaul the leaders, 
your Postum, let it come to a boll, then 
boil 15 minutes. That brings out the
flavour and full food value.” I I wonder why it is we

“There's a Reason.” I kinder than we, are. How easily it is
Name given by Postum Co., Battle done! How instantaneously it acts. 

Creek, Mich. Get the booklet, “The j How Infallibly It is remembered 
Road to Well ville,” in pkgz. Drummond.

when they were 
tie was left at a
officer went on
Of E25 miles In three wee*s after thor
oughly inspecting the conditions pre
vailing at that time on the Island. On 
his way back, so well did he know the 
way, that he picked up the policeman 
that he had been compelled to leave. 

READ LIKE FAIRY TALE.
The experiences of these police offl- 

vers in the far north read like fairy 
tales, and yet they are true, and will
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J. E. MILLER.

PEEI-L.TON, N. B„ Dec.
1er. who for twenty-oao 
îducto.d an extensive 
sat business In this town and 
e of CampfcclHon’s most prom- 
tizene.clifd at 6 o’clock this ov<?a. 
pneumonia, after a week’s Hi. 

Sir. Miller was OS years of ase 
rn in the vicinity of Newcastle’ 
mberland contuy, and wr.s fQj 
in business in t'jat tqxvn with 

>t her. He loaves n. widow, two 
John end Allan, who were lri 
•ship with him. and one daugh- 
s. D. R. McRae.

5-J.
ye»rs 

Vrovi; toff

ks many relatives living in New- 
among them being a brother 
; a sister. Mrs. Mltohell, and à 

r. Stanley W. Miller, who 
of chat town. Mr. Miller 

genial man, generous to a 
bnd was absolutely honest and 
tforward in his business

is
was a

deal-
le will be especially missed in 
>tist church, of which he was an 
1 deacon. He gave liberally to 
Ptist denominations and 

responsible fpr the 
of the Baptist interest in this

was
rapid

CAPT. STEPHEN APT.

d was received at Indiantown 
lay morning of the sudden death 
’tain Stephen Apt, at his home. 
Cat. Belyea’s Point on the river, 
ath probably occurred on Thurs- 
ght, as the deceased was found 
a bed yesterday morning, 
ivod by a wife, two sons, Samuel, 
er of the tugboat Nereid, and 
n Daniel, wlio is at home ?.t 
t, two daughters, Mrs. Robert 
y. Ht Victoria street, and Bessie, 
ne. ■ The deceased was a well 
i and much esteemed man, and 

mourned by a litige number of 
6 and acquaintances.

MRS. PICKETT.

iBTTRN, Victoria Co., N. B., Dec.
s. Charles I. Pickett died very 
ply here on Monday. Dec. 2nd, 
a stroke of paralysis, aged 56

She leaves a husband and one 
]ter, Miss Mary Pickett, also one 
sr, Benj. Kilburn, and two sisters, 
B. T. Gaskin and Mrs. N. H. Coy. 
pneral took place on Wednesday 

her home to the Methodist 
h, where the service was con- 
1 by Rev. J. Squires, assisted by 
G. Pringle, Presbyterian. A choir 
some very appropriate music, 
Ellen Bishop presiding at the 

The pall-bearer i were ; J, W.
t, V. C. Morehouse, Fred Grant 
|. ID. Jackson.

lie

REGENT WEDDINGS
GILLMOUR—LANGILLE.

5 Minnie May Langille and Dur- 
. GUlmour were married Thanks-
5 evening, Nov. 28, at the home
6 bride’* uncle. Mr, C: H. Bell; 16 
otte street, Jamaica Plains. The 
ibny'was performed by the Rev.
Edwards of the .First Methodist

h, in the presence of a company 
atives and friends. The wedding 
i was played by Prof. Krumpeln. 
house was attractively decorated 
laurel and palms. The bride was 
becomingly attired in a gown of

crepe de chine, and carried a 
ir bouquet of bride’s roses. She 
ittendeti by Miss E. A. Bennett, 
lester, Mass., who wore white lace 
larried a bouquet of pink roses, 
diver P. Stoughton supported the
i. Mr. and Mrs. Gillmèur will 
a month in Canada on a wedding

after which they will reside ' in 
lea Plains. There were many be*u- 
ivedding gifts, including silver and 
lass. ,

YOUNG-llcNEILL.

uiet wedding took place last even- 
■t the residence of Charles Robin- 
Victoria street, when - George 

g and Ida May McNeill, both of 
>ort, Digby County, N. S., were 
d in marriage by Rev. D.' Hutch- 
, pastor of the Main street Bnp- 
fliurch. Miss Nellie McNeill, sis- 
f the bride, was maid' of honor, 
a number of relatives and friends 

te contracting parties were pres- 
•nd a number of valuable presents 
received. Mr. and Mrs. Young 

eave by the steamer Westport co- 
'or their future home In Freeport.

CREIGHTON - TITUS.

|e horns of Mrs. Dr. Baxter was the 
Is of a ve y pretty wedding at 4.30 
Ick yesterday afternoon, whsii her 
n-. Miss Elelia Titus, daughter of 
[Harriet A. Titus, became the wife 
Frederick O. Creighton, of the 
Idstock branch of the Frost & 
Ad Co.
|e ceremonv was perfoimed by Rev. 
B. Cohoe, pastor of Brussels street 
List Church, and Miss Helen Bailey 
ttded at the piano.
he happy couple were unattended 
I the bride, who was given In mar
ie by her mother, was attired in a- 
Ity travelling costume of blue 
ton broadcloth, with hat of the 
|e shade and trimmings of Alice

ie ceremony was witnessed by tor 
•es and Intimate friends of tlie coir- 
ting parties, the only outside guest 
ig Miss Sadie Calhoun of Calhoun's 
s. a cousin of the bride, 
t the conclusion of the ceremony 
■fceon was served in tho dining 
n, which had been tastefully deccr- 
l with white and pink carnations 

smilax and the newly married 
pie left by the evening train fur a 
iding trip to Montreal, Toronto a»* 
gara, after which they will take u» 
Ir residence in Woodstock, 
he bildo has been the recipient of 
ny beautiful gifts, among 
y be mentioned a set of mink iurs,
: gift of the groom, a Limoges china 
. set from the bride’s mother, and 
;hest of silver from Mrs. Creighton, 
it her of the

will i h

groom.
SEA I. Y-THOMSON.

I quiet wedding took place last even- 
Ï in FairviUe, when Miss Martha C. 
loin son. sister of Mrs. Stymest, wds 
'lied in marriage to George Sealy of 
is city. Only the immediate friends
. pres!
t. The ceremony was performed by 
:v. T. J. Deinstadt.

the contracting parties were
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INTIA BLACKMAILING ■ 
CASE AT HAMPTON

TES*

Old JVorlàthe r- .

tp -r ! ; "

jv6 oneef&e Timxéaé Ws/fa* John ML Roberts Threatened to Lay 
Scott Act Information and Got 

Arrested

m
. „

! '

i 5ML

' ' .V
' ■■

.:
Î

;
- -

Mai.

HAMPTON. Kings CoJDoc. 10,-John 

Nov. 15th

i AssW. Roberta, who was 
Magistrate Jas. W. Smith on 
of destroying property in the store of 
the G. & G. Flewwelling Manufacturing 
Co., at the Village, and fined *20, with 
value of goods destroyed, and costs of 
the suit, or forty-five days jail, is again 
in trouble, having been arrested today 
by Constable Campbell of Sussex on a 

t issued by Police Magistrate 
sending

m

a jv
I : &■

T14
migr mol II#8 Roy:ui ' ; m \

warran , . ...
Hombrijok, charged 
threatening letters and demanding 
blackmail from parties at the Village 
and Station, to save them from his 
laying an information against them for 
violations of. the. Scott Act. Roberts 
paid his fine, etc., for his November of
fense, and apparently sought by tills 
means to recoup himself. Howeve , 
matters did not turn out satisfactorily, 
and so information was laid against 
the alleged offenders, two of whom are 

druggist, and 
Cusick came here

spei
with I

12_ Sul
we:
tlot!
Sta
En,i
ma

ofJXJiruc*
~ " 1 Uni;.'.

re a#
ZCMatet BstoçSbOt&f Fa

Hel fta/sM, ùuto a/ fbr&a/»!/ ca
hotel «ten and one a 
Scott Act Inspector . 
yesterday and served them with sum- 

to appear before the Sussex po- 
(Wednesday)

ontFAMOUS DRUSE CLAIM 
LONDON’S LEADING TOPIC

year as the total rental, this’ capital
ized would mean an Immense fortune 
in itself.

m bo<;

Ca:
ingmonses

lice magistrate tomorrow
Then followed the informa- 

^Sinst him for sending threaten- 
attempting to obtain

toTHE PORTLAND ESTATES.
sh<morning, 

tion
Ing letters and 
hush money, which resulted in his ar- 

and removal to Sussex this after-

At present the plaintiff Is not mak
ing a direct claim upon the estate of 
the Duke of Portland. But if he 
should sicced in establishing his right 
to the De jValden property, he confid
ently expects that he will obtain that 
of the duke. Tills would mean the 
transference of such estates as go with 
the dukedom, propérties dazzling in 
value so far as size and dignity go.

The Portland estates cover an erea 
considerably greater than that of the 
whole of Middlesex.

The annual value of these properties 
is variously estimated at from £12%. 
000 to £150,000. If we take the higher 
figure, that representents at 5 per cent, 
a capital of £3,000,000, or at 4 per cent. 
£3,750,000. But even this does not fully 

(represent the wealth of the duke. Wei- 
!beck Abbey is crammed with precious 
pictures1, statuary, tapestry and furni
ture which alone are worth a fortune. 
Some Idea of the value of these treas-

M:
fe;

rest
AQPft- exThe preliminary examination will 
probably result In his being brought 
back to Jail this evening, and his ab- 

star witness at the Scott

sa;

drPreliminary to Suit for Title and Estates of Duke of Portland 
it Excites Widespread and Absorbing Interest

sence as a
««s

Friday, 14th, H
and New Year holidays. On

to
Tiuftà At 'SS'f JbrtxrtttP oJffiewfand Brass W

tofor thewill close on 
Christ ms-s l

8Ch0^rcha^Sof the "piano^now“in use" h 

which 1b under rental.

Tl
most fabulous fortune. It lies in themade unavailing efforts to compel the 

Consistory Court to grant her ai^ order 
to open the grave of her husband’s
father In Hlghgate Cemetery^ In thls ^ ^ tfareB_
graV6' ,ah« allege^’ waa b ni!nt,tv into possession of the Dowager Lady 
body of Thomas Druce, but a quantity ^ Wa,flen lt ls recorded that it fur-
of lead. Druce, she said, "as real J nished her with the splendid income of 
the fifth duke of Portland, who did not £lg0jM() a year jt is impossible to say 
die until 1879. Unfortunately for rs. ,,xactiy \vhat it yields today, but its 
Druce, the facts as to the death of value hag risen considerably since that 
Thomas Druce were sworn to by doc- t, lt l3 probable that the nr,-ti-
tors and a housekeeper, and the courts mates_ wh!dh place the annual rental ures may be gathered from the fact 
refused to grant the order. at between £250,000 and £300,000, are that a single table there is said to be

take £300,000 a worth £15,000.

I er
region of Oxford street, Portland place, 
Cavendish square, Wimpole street, 
Harley street, Wigmore street, and 

When lt came

Batgr
in Bator Sitter** HERBERT DRUCE (the defendant), 

his nephew, who said he saw him In 
his coffin.

GEORGE HOELAMBY DRUCE, plain
tiff, who ls proceeding against his un
cle, the last-named, for perjury, inas
much as he avers Thomas Charles 
Druce did not die till 187»; that the 
funeral was a mock one, and that the 
deceased was in reality the fifth Duke 
of Portland.

ROBERT CALDWELL, a native of 
County Monaghan, Ireland, who emi
grated to America In 1871, and who

LONDON, Dec. 6.—The famous Druce 
case continues to be the leading topic 
in London, and day after day the po
lice court at Marylebone is crowded by 
an aristocratic audience that listens In
tently and wonderingly to the extraor
dinary evidence presented the magis
trate.

The dramatis personae In the latest 
phase of the claim to the title and es
tates of the present Duke of Portland 
are: •
THOMAS CHARLES DRUCE, sworn 

to have died on December 23, 1864, by

the
ni
BPRINCIPALS,ANQ SC1£NK8 IN FAMOUS PBUCB CASH

IMPROVING IRE BANK OF
U. B. AI REUSE

n
K

states that lt was he himself put the 
lead In the coffin for the alleged mock 
burial

case were first published in 1898. The 
claimant was then Mrs. Anna Druce. 
For several years Mrs. Druce, who be
lieved herself to be the widow of the 
eldest legitimate son of Thomas Charles 
Druce of the Baker Street Bazaar,

F
B
ti

r a
FACTS IN THE CASE.

The essential facts In this romantic

fairly correct. If we
v ■ X

This property alone is worth an HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 11.—Rev. H. t 
D Worden, pastor of the Baptist church, 
■who has been In Boston for the past 
two months, during which time he un
derwent an operation for appendicitis, 
occupied bis pulpit Sunday for the first f 
time since his return, preaching a help- ( 
mul sermon from the words, To be car
nally minded Is death, etc. The dis
course, which was brief on account of 
the reverend gentleman’s state of 
health, was addressed to the church, 
whose greatest hindrance! the speaker 
considered was the carnal mind. Mr. 
Worden also took occasion to express 
his gratitude to friends for their pray
ers and kind expressions of sympathy 
during his illness.

Cl.e !pujtti*>g| In of a new! front and 
other Improvements at the Bank of 
New -Drun's&iàt, Riverside, gives that 
village one of the handsomest banking 
offices to he found in any part of the 
province. The front, which ls orna
mental In design, with handsome col
umns and capitals supporting 
pomlçe, is painted a rich brown and 
sande* to represent stone, giving 
fine effect. The lettering also 
greatly to the appearance, being of gilt 
and in relief, the work being particu
larly wAU done. The Interior arrange
ments are In keeping with the hand
some exterior, being up-to-date in every 
way. The manager, Mr. Harper, is 
very popular with the patrons of. the 
bank, being courteous and efficient, 
and It is understood the business of the 
bank -has materially increased.
, Miss Eliza Bishop, daughter of Capt. 
J. E, Bishop of Cape Station, has gone 
to Boston.

Workmen from the establishment of 
Jordan Steeves & Son of Hillsboro 
"Bavfe been engaged during the past 
Week in putting In an up-to-date bath 
room In the residence of Capt. Thos. 
Rye. The Albert house is to have simi
lar improvements mâde at an early 
dat&

tImproved Roller Gear
OF THEBIG FOUR-MASTER 

ABANDONED AT SEA
the street plant was mort successful, as 

o’clock sufficient power

- 1:

ST. JOHN TIED UP BY WATER FAMINE iiSAYS ENEMIES ABE 
PLOTTING AGAINST HIM

. eight 
obtained to light streets and pri- 

The Opera House was 
lights for their concert, 
had taken the precau- 

hand. The

about 
was
vate residences, 
able to have 
although they 
tion to have forty lamps on

Ing picture shows closed during the 
latter part of the afternoon were able 

to resume business.

“ Puritan ”
OOOOOOdOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO Reacting 

Washing Mf, 
Machine \
This special ftatrnh / 
alone, makes the / ,
“Puritan” the eaai- j 1 
est running wash- I Ut 
ing machine made. \ M,,,
And the “Puritan” \ jflC 
has several other 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.— The f°ur* improvements tha. JfjH 
masted schooner Thomas A. Ward, of | are almost as 
Manasquam, N. J., which was bound | important, to 
from Jacksonville, Fla., whence sue lhe woman 
sailed December 2 to New York, with a who is going 
cargo of -railroad ties, was abandoned to use the 
in a water-logged condition and set “Puritan'», 
afire at sea last Saturday, about 180 
miles south of Cape Hatteras, N. C.
Her crew of ten men- was taken off by 
the schooner Judge Pehnewill, which -a 

to New York from Charles-

■.hastily summoned meetings of the 
Board 'of Trade, the Board of Water 
and Sewerage and a special committee 
appointed, consisting of the mayor and 
thé heads of the various city boards.

The situation was briefly discussed 
at the meeting o£ the Water and 
erage Board. Engineer Murdoch to the 
hoard, said that this condition was no 
more than he had anticipated with the 
union of the services. He expressed 
his willingness to co-operate with En
gineer Hunter in getting the mains re- to the Strîet railiVày 
paired as soon as possible. The board, normai uçq, of watep. by the company 
however, took no action. js about fogt, thousand gallons an hour

At the meeting of the special com- but Wils laat;',.night running on two
mlttee a number of resolutions were thousand an bpur. X-, part of this

Chief Clark and Chief Kerr wat),r was being-brought oyer by C. P-
presetit at the meeting, as well as R iocomotives from Carletan, two of

President McRobbie and W. E. Foster, jjnox’s water 
to voice the opinions of the Board of tug Neptune

A number of resolutions wero rj-[le Neptune pumped the wateç^
the harbor through the company’s^iose 
into their building. The watajr brought 
over tii locomotives was taken up 4n 
slovens to the electric light plant. No 
attempt, however, was made to take 
the cars to the sheds, It being felt that 
they were better scattered about In 
case of fire in the sheds.

The I. C. R. depot was lit by their 
own plant before the lights were 
turned on. In the elevator is a reser
voir of 30,000 gallons, and all the steam 

utilized in lighting the

ed everywhere, and in one or two es
tablishments where the water got low in 
the boilers the fires had to be drawn to 
prevent trouble. Many householders 
took the same precautions during the 
day and. last night many citizens had 
a cold dinner, with a cup of hot tea 
or coffee warmed over a grate, àn oil 
stove or the gas. The fact that the 
weather, yesterday was unusually mild 
for this season of the year undoubted
ly prevented a lot of hardship.

This city yesterday experienced the 
greatest water famine In its history as 
a result of breaks In rapid succession 
on No. 2 and No. 3 mains, the big 24- 
inch mains leading Into the city. The 
breaks took place In the property 
known as the McSweeney farm, which 
belongs to the cathedral parish of the 
Roman Catholic church, and the sup
ply of water for the eastern end of the 
city was entirely cut off.

Few times In Its history has St. John 
passed through a more lively experi
ence. The danger of fire was imminent

Crew Left Her In Waterlogged Con 
ditiin, After Setting Fire

mov
’W'l’h'-"BOSTON, Dec. 8.—Among all classes 

of citizens there is Intense Interest In 
the outcome at tomorrow’s voting for 
mayor of Boston. The situation ls one 
of the most peculiar that has arisen 
in municipal politics here for many 

and never was the result more In

*rPrevious to that 
time, many citizens had responded to 
the request of Chief Clark and assisted 
In lighting th j streets by placing lights

Sew-

to Hull
In their windows.

The methods used to supply water 
were various. The

years
doubt. HH. .JHHH IP

The uncertainty is partly due to the 
presence in the field as candidate for 
mayor of John A. Coulthurst, of the 
Independence League, the organization and the ringing in of the fire bells 
promoted by Wm. R. Hearst, the pub- caused a continuous alarm. Business 
Usher, which obtained a vote in 'the; everywhere was at a standstill, 
state election greater than that record- Fifty or so speeial policemen patroll
ed by the Democratic party. Mr.Coul- ed the streets last night, Including be- 
thurst until recently, was secretary of twenty and twenty-five members of 
the Democratic state committee and the Salvage Corps, who were on duty

for the occasion. For a part of the 
evening the streets were In darkness, 
due to the closing of the electric light 
station as a result' of the scarcity of

By noon practically all the large es
tablishments all over the city were Idle 
and at two o’clock the street cars were 
stalled in the streets. Mills, factories, 
laundries and all kinds of manufac
turing establishments were compelled 
to close down, to the Inconvenience of 
■the whole body of the citizens and de
lay to the winter port steamers.

The city sent its watering carts dur
ing the morning to Carleton and got 
supplies of water, which was distribut
ed to householders. In this way reliev
ing the strain to some extent. The 
splendid artesian well on the premises 
of Jones’ brewery also was made ,to 
render valuable service. This well sup
plied the large district in the vicinity take . . 0fand the pump waa kept continually water Into the city for the use * 
going all day A large number of the the street railway, so that the rity 
city grocery dealers employed their do- I fhouW have, if possible, electric light 
livery wagons In supplying their eus- j illumination.
tomers with water from this welL Chief Kerr was authorized to engage 
Many other citizens sought a water as many tugs as he deemed necessary 
supply in Lily Lake and nearby wells, to be used for the fire protection of 

On Adelaide street In the morning a 
line of teams, two blocks long, loaded 
with empty barrels and hogsheads, ed to use Its teams to bring in water

The for the use of residents.
Aid. Frink, as chairman of the water

a heavy

a very 
adds

HAXWtl 
,ii mwipassed.

were
hpats apd the 

were v also engaged.
fromTrade.

passed. UmpBjUH
Following along the suggestion made 

by Aid. Vanwart, chairman of the 
safety board, during the morning, Chief 
Clark was authorized to engage fifty 
extra men to act as special policemen. 

Aid. Baxter was given authority to
bring

on its way 
ton.

has been popular among the younger 
element of his old party. Another ele
ment which contributes to the doubtful 
situation ls the present investigation 
by a commission of affairs at City Hall, water. The street cars also stopped at 
■where, witnesses testified, Irregular!- two o'clock and were stalled along the 
ties In the purchasing departments and streets In every direction. Although

water Is now coming into the city. It

i^}Saturday at 4 o’clock in the af- 
the Southern Pacific Line

Last
temoon as , . . T
steamer El Rio, from Galyeston, was 
steaming up the coast, a large volume 

sighted six miles ahead.
steamof smoke was

Captain Parker ordered more 
and in half an hour he brought the 
ship to a stop near the fire. It was Ig tfae favorjte. There are more “Favor- 
found to be the schooner Thomas A. j jte>> chnrnc sold in Canada 
Ward A boat was lowered and sent ; tban aji other makes com- 
alongside, but no signs of the crew; bincd. Patent foot and 
could be seen. It was found that the lever drive. Made m 8 VnKT 

water-logged and that all Sizes to chum from y» to ffa
the ,0 gallons o' cream. Vw'V»

If your dealer does not 
handle these household 
favorites, write us.

“Favorite ” ChurnIn the granting of contracts have pre- 
vailed, althougn there was no evidence will be this evening at the earliest be- 
reflecting on Mayor John F- Fitzgerald fore normal conditions are restored.

heads the Demote
ticket for re-election and has made a complicated the repair work. The coun- 
•trenuous campaign, which was ended try in the neighborhood looked to be 
at a late hour tonight by speeches and suffering from a second flood, and the 
torchlight parades. Mayor Fitzgerald millions of gallons that should have 
claims he will win by 10,000 plurality served the householders and the manu- 
over Postmaster George A. Hibbard, 
the Republican candidate.

Postmaster Hibbard and Mr. Coul
thurst have addressed the voters 
nightly and have been almost 
as Che mayor.

Hibbard predicts his election by 
from 16,000 to 20,000 votes. Coulthurst 
eays he will win, but does not estimate 
his plurality.

A further complication in the situa
tion ls the existence of a body of In
dependent voters who do not wholly 
endorse any one of the three candi- 

Hibbard and Coulthurst both

steps tonecessary

on hand was
premises.

The Ludlow was busy during the 
hauling water to the city from

vessel was
her after part was burned to 
water’s edge. Her mizzen and spanker 

but her fore and

night
Carleton. The Sun got the necessary 

source during the 
obtained

the harbor front.
The street department was authoriz-

supply from that 
night. The first supply was

Lily Lake and then later from

facturing concerns ran to waste.
On Saturday Engineer Hunter united 

the high and low services, thus bring
ing all the water to the city from Lake 
Latimer, which takes the Loch Lo
mond supply of water. Previously, No.
3 main, which supplies the high levels 
was alone getting the direct service 
from Loch Lomond. On Saturday No. 2 
main (the low service pipe) was also 
connected with Loch Lomond’s sup
ply, and the result of the union of the 
services and the greatly Increased 
pressure was most serious.

It is thought that the break in No. 3 
main was due to the bursting of a 
joint and when the water was turned 
off from this main the city became de
pendent for Its whole supply on No.
2 main, which formerly supplied the 
low level.

The suddenly increased pressure was, 
however, too much for the old main 
laid in 1857, and according to Engineer 
Murdoch, never built to stand any 
such pressure. The pipe Burst, a large 
piece being blown out of lt and the 
east end of the city had lost its entire 
water supply.

The houses on the high level felt the 
scarcity of water on Sunday afternoon, 
and a few far-sighted householders, 
seeing the water supply gradually dim
inishing, laid in a stock to tide over 
any scarcity. The majority of house
holders, however, found therrtV'lves 
suddenly cut off from the water sup
ply.

These included the majority of the 
people on the lower levels, who awoke 
up yesterday to find no water.. At an 
early hour people could be seen In 
every direction walking with palls, 
pitchers and other receptacles looking 
for enough to get breakfast with. On 
the very lowest levels the water last
ed well into the day, but a large pro
portion of St. John went yesterday 
without a wash, although some got 

the difficulty by melting clean

masts were gone, 
mainsails and one jib were set..

Two hours after the El Rio left the
line

F
awaited their turns at a pump, 
inhabitants of Douglas avenue obtain- 
ed a very limited supply from a. and sewerage board, was authorized to

make all necessary expenditures to fa
cilitate the completion of the repairs.

As a result of the first resolution, 
Chief Clark Inserted advertisements in 
the evening papers asking for special 
policemen and he received more than 
sufficient applicants. Twenty-five men 
were placed on special duty. In addition 

The merchants who to about two dozen men from the sal-

DAVID MAXWELL 6- SONS 
St Màiy'a Ont!

from
Jones’ brewery.

Sears issued a proclamation 
that all

KBits C01ÏÏ PROBITE MORTthe Morgan
New Orleans,

vesselburning
steamer Proteus, from

alongside the burning ship, 
darkness had fallen her identity was 
not learned by the Proteus’ officers un
til they reached .port here today.

The agents in this city of the Thos. | 
A. Ward, today learned that Captain 

safe aboard|

as active Mayor
during the df.y yesterday 
liquor dealers should close their bars 
at eight o’clock until the breaks in the 
vater main were repaired. This re
quest was generally complied with.

The soda fountains, however, did a 
rushing trade. Mineral waters, vider, 
and light drinks everywhere founf a 
ready market. Milk dealers and dairy
men, as well as grocers handling milk, 
did a brisk b usines».

Etaring the afternoon both Aid. FTinK 
and Engineer Murdoch '’iBite^the^cene

well near Murray and Gregory’s mill.
The demand for buckets during the 

day was unprecedented, while barrels 
and puncheons were snatched up with 
a rapidity that smacked of greediness.

When the rumor got around the city 
that the city was to be without gas and 
electric light at night the result was 
instantaneous, 
handle oil, lamps and candles could 
have made a fortune by planning a cor
ner. However, most of them sold all 
of these supplies which they had on 
hand.

Ascame

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Dec. H—D 
the Kings County Probate Court todaj 
the application of Dennis Purtle, exectr 
tor of the estate of the late Mlchae 
Purtle offSussex, lumberman, deceased 
for permission to pass his guardianshl] 
accounts,was adjourned until Decembe 
18th. White and King, proctors.

The citation In the matter of th 
estate of the late Justus S. Wqtmor 
of Kingston, deceased, on petition o 
Mrs. Frances S. Flewwelling, daughte 
of the Rev. David I. Wetmore, son c 
Justus S. Wetmore, calling on the es 
editors to pass their final accounts an 
distribute the estate. C. N. Skinner, 1 
C., appeared for the petitioner and V 
W. Allen. K. C., for G. Hudson Flee 
welling, ope of the surviving executor 
the other being John M. Taylor, wt 
was not represented. After proof < 
publication, Mr. Allen objected that tl 
petitioner had no locus standi in tl 
court, as her father had assigned a 
his Interest In his father’s estate 
Manchester, Robertson and Allison, a- 
lt had lgter come into his (Mr. Allen’ 
possession. There had been three a 
countings, the last being In the ye 
1898, in whic# lt was shown that ov 
a ‘nousand dollars waa due the e; 
ecutors, and a final decree was Issu, 
authorizing them to continue the 
trust until that debt was paid. < 
these grounds he moved that the ij 
tition be dismissed. His honor ovc 
ruled the objection and Mrs. Flewwi 
ling was sworn. The petition had i 
forth that the executors had receiv 
some five thousand dollars which tfc 
had not accounted for. The accoui 
previously passed were produced a 
put In evidence, together with the w 
the Inventory and the decree of II 
The hearing was continued until Jai 
»ry 8th, 1898, at * a. m.

The Probate Court will sit on W 
nesday, Dec. 18th, Instead of on Chrl 
mas Day, and there will be no site 
until Wednesday, Jan. 8tb, 1808.

WILL HAVE REPORT 
READY AFTER MAYS

Curtis and , bis crew are 
the schooner Judge PennewlU, and on j 
their way to New York In that vessel.

The Thomas A. Ward was a vessel 
of 739 tons net; 179 feet In length and 
37 feet in breadth. She was built at 
Camden, N. J„ in 1891, and was owned 
by Benjamin Lyon of Manasquam, N.

Sr vage corps.
The following were sworn In as spe- 

Edward Johnston, 184 Union

dates.
Claim the votes of this element.

The indications point to a close elec
tion.

The Common Council will be Demo
cratic, and the chances favor the elec
tion of seven Democratic aldermen and 
six Republicans. It ls expected that 
the city will declare In favor of li
censing the sale of liquor by the usual 
large majority. The polls will open at 
six a. m. and close at four p. m_

A development in the campaign was 
a letter sent late today by Candidate 

Police Commissioner

clals :
street; John Toole, 224 Brussels street;
Carl Berletsen, Fatrvllle; Frank Car- of tbe breaks. Engineer 
bury, 38 Clarence street; Nicholas hyen on the spot most of the time sin 
Bowes, 345 City road; Thomas McFar- the break. About twenty men were en- 
land, 44 Celebration street; James Fer- ; gaged, which Is about as many as could 
rle, 204 Brussels street; Charles F. Bel- j be usefully employed, 
yea, 179 Brittain street; Stephen Norris, | shortly before ten o’clock the breaa 
101 Simond street; Samuel Norris, 101 ; in No. 2 was repaired and the wa 
Simond street; Fred Masher, 31 Crown j turned on. A supply has be8”7e3CVl 
street; .Michael Crisby, 65 Brittain the city continually since, althougn i

hours before the mains

Chairman of Quebec Bridge 
Commission Returns from 

New York

Fortunately, however, there was 
enough stored gas on hand and wher
ever there were gas fixtures no In
convenience was felt. The absence of 
the electric lights proved a serious 
handicap to business. A large number 
of stores, however, lit up their pre
mises by lamps and candles. Among 
the premises which were so Illuminât-* 
ed were the usually brilliant premises 
of the Street Railway Company, Man
chester, Robertson and Allison and1 a 
number of other firms closed with 
darkness.

J.
I

SIXTY SIX BODIES 
HAVE BEEN RECOVERED 

FROM WRECKED MINES
street; John Ovendale, Rupert Hotel;
John Harrington, 110 St.- James; Ja- 
toezo Rogers, 110 St. James street; Ed
ward Corner, 99 Duke street; John 
Logue, 408 Main street; Clarence White,
164 Rockland road; Allan Blizzard,
60 1-2 Hanover street; Cyvu-; A. Reel,
97 St. James street; Lewis Smith, 31 
Murray street; Henry Brynton, 24 
Winslow street; Robert Trotter, 8 Char- els- 
lotte street ; Joseph O’Brien, 42 Mill 
street. ,

The following members of the sal
vage corps also did duty: Captain 
Green, Robert Maxwell, J L Finley, 
William Donohue, G H Tapley,1 Wil
liam E Anderson, John H Tonge, 
George Farren, L B Lordley, Harry Er
vin, C P Howard, E McCollough, E C 
Brown, William Crookshank, Stephen 
P Gerow, John Leah, Harold H Wil
liams, E K McKay, J L Langstrough, 
Gordon L Brown, JCenneth Macrae and 
E A Ellis.

All the regular men were also on 
duty all night. Chief Clark himself 
remained at central station all night.

The efforts to get sufficient water for

will be many „
will again be filled. An army of em
ployes are about the city arranging the 
fixtures so that the air In the mains 
can escape. It ls probable that this 
morning there will be water on the low
er levels, but the second main (No. 3) 
will have to be repaired before the 
water will ^ffain reaçh the higher lev-

MONTREAL., Dec. 9—Henry Holgat* 
of the Quebed Bridge.. Coulthurst to - . w

O’Meara and to the election commission- 
ers, In which he says: "I have receiv- 
ed various warnings that systematic 
efforts will be made to steal the elec
tion tomorrow. Among ••thvr things a 
band of 200 or 300 repeaters is coming 
here from New York.

•T have also been warned that ef
forts will be made to stuff ballot boxes, 
to mark blank ballots In the interests 
of one of the candidates other than my
self, and to mutilate ballots voted on 
for me In the counting.”

the chairman
Commission, has returned from New 
York, where he went to again consult 
with Mr. Cooper In connection with the 

MONONGAH W Va.. Dec. 9,-Wben Inquiry. Mr. Cooper enlarged on the 
darkneS^came tonight a total of sixty- first statement he made to a certain 

#six bodies had been brought from the extent, simply giving more detailed 
'two wicked mines at Monongah. ^nations on certain pomts, £ every

n-,.,.. work although slow, was pro- case of a technical nature. nut
smoothly and as rapidly did not change the evidence given b

for the rescuers fore In any way. , -
Mr. Holgate said today that this end- -1 

ed the investigation, and that they had 
started on the work of making up 

the report to the Canadian government. 
This will occupy some time, but the 
commissioners are hopeful that they 
can have it ready, at least when the 
house meets after the Christmas hoil-

One of the hydrants that kept going 
well Into the day was that at the 
head of the South warf, and a steady 
stream of people hung about lt all day 
filling their palls.

By five o’clock, however, last night 
the only sources of supply beyond the 
hose carts were the two hydrants, one 
at the corner of Main and Paradise 
row and another near the Marsh bridge. 
These are on the very lowest levels. 
The scene about these hydrants was 
most picturesque. At the hydrant on 
Paradise row the street was fairly im
passable with men, women and chil
dren trying to get forward to the 
hydrant from which a small flow of 
water was dribbling. As a background 
to the scene were three or four stalled 
street care. These cars throughout the 
city remained stalled all night, with 
lanterns burning in them as a protec-

iVS
1

greasing as 
as due precaution 
would permit.

It is believed that close on to a hun
dred of the dead will have beeen re-

The

SHILOH’S
now

Opick ease for the worst cough—quick 
relief to the heaviest cold—and SAFE 
to take, even for a child.
That is Shiloh's Cure. VUreS 
Sold under a guarantee LaOQftnS 
to cure colds and coughs Cn]J -
quicker than any other 
medicine—or your money back. 34 years 
of success commend Shiloh's Cure. 25c , 
50c., $1. -

-f
covered by daylight tomorrow, 
fire which caused a suspension 
rescue work yesterday and early today 
In mine number eight, was extinguish
ed," lt ls stated, at noon today.

Scenes of sadness occuYred through 
the day during the burials of the dead- 
The company Issued a statement today 
that later developments led the ora- 
clals to believe there «ere only -60 Bean the 
men In the mine when the explosion fognatare 
occurred.

of:

THREE LIBERALS IN FEDa
days.

MONTREAL, Dec. 9.—Nominations 
to fill the vacancy In the legislature 
for Chateauguay took place today. 
Joseph Poissant, Joseph Laberge and 
Honore Mercier are candidates. All 
are Liberals, Mercier being the choice 
of the convention, though his oppon
ents refused to accept him.

over BTO Xt 1 A..
- Tin Kind You Haw Alwa»3 BoagW

omow.
Most of the mercantile establish

ments commenced on time yesterday 
morning, thinking that the water fam-
i_. would only be of ar. hour’s dura- tion to the public.I tion, hut o^rations were soon suspend-1 During the afternoon there were

316
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t BRITISH PRIME MINISTER 
AND HIS MANY DUTIES

mi.

llKIESI 1» * 1 
HUGH 6REHER

IWHUB
ce n mro* E WITNESS STDorlà ,

Story Half Told After Four 
pouts’ Examina-K «rsaer.-

mmmmrn
>w

%'^rM

'Thomas Retheraglan Speaks # j 
His Work in New ECJ

John % Mis I&reaietted to Lag 
Scott tel IniomatioQ aad 6ot

,

Premier was not expected to stump 
the country. Peel was the-flrst Pren^®f 

■j the practice of- stating the 
policy "o£~ l>i3 ; party in an address to 
his < constituents, yet his Platform 
speeches were few and." far between 
He indulged in- no tours « 
such, as Mr. Gladstone's Midlothian 
one,' and " in no great “political cam- 
paigns.”

Invpur time -the*>Premier cannot PQS-. 
stbly " carry on his work as did - . Pitt, 
PefeV arid Gladstone. He must, delegate 
much to his colleagues', and' riihst place 
himselÊ is> th^B hands-to-, a larger cx 
tent, than ever,Pitt of Peel did. For the 
Simple'fact is that 7 men, could not, 
accomplish. the task if it was carried, 
out- in the old ,way. Thus the centrât 
control of government has become less 
efficient. _

COMMITTEES AND THE COUNTRY.

At the same time a host of addition
al burdens have been heaped upon the 
Premier’s shoulders. He is now the pre
sident of the Defense Committee of the 
country, and with him rests the final 
responsibility for the adequacy;of Its 
army and Its fleet. Over arid above his 
correspondence with the King and his 
fellow Ministers he has constantly to 
appear on the platform and to be pre
sent at every great function. Thus Sir 
Heury Carapbell-teahrierma.*; during the 
mouth of .last October» JWiied the 
freedom of Peebles, anfi-apeke-there on. 
that subject; delivered, a great cam
paign speech at Edinburgh, against the 
House of Lords, and the same day at 
Peebles addressed the local Liberal As
sociation; received a Dunfermline de
putation and addressed it; received the 
Freedom of Edinburgh, and that day 
delivered three various speeches.

This makes a total of seven impor
tant speeches in one month, where a 
Peel or a Pitt would not have been ex 
peçted to speak at all; and throughout 
the month Sir Henry would have to 
deal with the usual plies of correspon
dence, much of it of extreme impor-
tance. ...

The conclusion must be that the lire 
of the Premier is becoming too strenu
ous and imposing burdens which no 
human being can support. In the inter
ests of the nation it is of supreme mo
ment that some means should be found 
of relieving him of this round of cere
monies, speeches, and letter-writing, so 
that he may be free to concentrate his 
whole attention on the vital issues of 

the day.

' When, Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man was seized with a sudden mdtspo- 

, sition a few days ago, no surprise could 
tie felt by those who know how. the 
work of a British Premier is increasing.

severe is the-

,.y> tion'
3

BOISE, Idaho, Dec. 11.—For fottr I 
hours today in the,trial of George A. 
Fettibone for the ' murder of 
Governor Steur.enBàrg, Harry Orchard 
was on the witness stand. When cour 
adjourned this àftèmoon his story was ;

ms&t&vsaac;,
«S'.SSSSSS&fy:
in the Vinaicatpr mine In. the Crtppls *

■SKoB'SE
the attempts made on the life of -Gov-, 
ernor Peabpdy* of Cojqrado. In- the' 

" the same as/

irresled
I year by year, and how 
1 strain which’ it imposes on even 
I strongest constitution,.
I The times are long past when as 
I TOrd North’s day, a Prime ,-Minister 

could take his labors easily. If Lora 
I North was not quite so black as he has 

sometimes been painted, he was un- 
1 questionably indolent and 'procrastin- 

He mislaid the most important 
sometimes, it is said, tie

Rang Rare Would Gome to Canada if 
Assisted bg Transportation Companies 

—Bail Bodge French er Irish

the

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Dec 
W. Roberts, who was convicted before 
Magistrate Jas. W. Smith on Nov. 16th 
of destroying property in the store of 
the G. & G. Ftowwelltng Manufacturing 
Co., at the Village, and fined |26, with 
value of goods destroyed, and costs of 
the suit, or forty-five days Jail, is again 
In trouble, hawing been arrested today 
by Constable Campbell of Sussex on a 
warrant Issued by Police Magistrate 
Hombrook, charged with sending 

demanding

in

I>e
i S: / •

ini ;
Thomas Hetherington, Canadian 1m-I 

migration agent at Boston, was at the J 
Royal yesterday. Mr. Hethdriaston ie 
ht -New Brunswick for the purpose ofl 
spending the Christmas Jtolidays. I é

Last night in conversation with a 1 
Son reporter he said that the Canadian J 
west was steadily gaining the atten- J 
tion of the people of the New England < 
States. This was particularly true of 
English-speaking Canadians who bad! 
made their tiomes in that part of the! - 
United States, and of the American ofl 
real New England ancestry. At the J 
Food Fair recently held in Boston; Mr. | 

in charge- of the I

atlng.
documents;
forgot to read them at all. A most 
secret and confidential” letter entrusted 
to his cafe was discovered, opened, in 

I a place of common resort, where,
, I afterwards admitted, he had left it.

OLD PARLIAMENTARY DAYS.

By. the time of . the-younger Pitt, at
I the beginning of lasbocentury, the tiur-

' -J den of the Premiership ha* grown to 
colossal- proportions, Bttt wâs in the

Min-

1m

as he
threatening letters and

mgfei?
paid his fine, etc., for his November of- 

, and- apparently sought by this 
means to recoup -himself, however, 
matters did not turn out satlsfactori y, 
and so information was laid against 
the alleged offenders, two of whom are 
hotel men and one a druggist, an 
Scott Act Inspector Cusick came here 
yesterday and served them with sum 
mouses to appear before the Suasex po^ 
lice magistrate tomorrow (Wednesday) 
morning. Then followed the

against him for sending threaten- 
and attempting to obtain

L

burin the testimony was 
given at the Haywood trial, but the' 
questions emphasized Pettibonefs al** y 
leged conspiracy. A new feature of 
the evidence was that Pettibone had f 
told Orchard ln 1804 that he ha* purff 

rifles from a hardware com*, 
pany.in.Deny.er and shipped thqmTto 
the Coeur d’Alenes for use in the riots F 
of 1895. According to Orchard, Péril-y 
bone said he paid $1,600 of Westerner 
Fédération inoney for the rifles. r

Anotheri' portion of the testimony,9 
that the" state regards aâ Importa*WC 

the statement that Pettibone visit
ed Orchard’s house at Cripple Crqek | 
a»d showed Orchard how to use “Petti, 1 

bone dope.”
It Is said by the prosecution that#or- B 

roborative evidence will be introduced. |

fense
SB 1very. fleweB of Ufa; he was Prime 

ister, as.the Whigs oi the day. were ac
customed --to assert in their attacks up-
qn'Sfcim.'ih his mere boyhood. Yet he 
dtStnot rise till eleven in’ the morning, 
étftl -took things,1 as we should think, 
fairly easily; Most nights of; his life he 
drank two tiptoes', of .port. And even 
he-succumbed under the str»» of ad
ministration in time of war and died 

I worn out* at tirer age of " -only forty-

A Spln Pijt’s time the Premier exercised 
MB’ a close... supervision, over...the various 
■I department^. Re either read, or was 

I supposed to read, all tfoe important de^- 
patches. He conducted a constant cor
respondence with the.: Sovereign. .He 

... took part in the debates of the House 
" of Commons. But the parliamentary 

' work, was'.infinitely less arduous than 
it has now become. Taking the ses
sion of 1805, for example, the House of 

Tuesday, January 15,

chased IO0
i.-tHHetherington was 

Canadian booth which was said to be 
of the finest in the fair. From this 

booth fourteen thousand pamphlet» on 
Canada were distributed. Mr. Hether
ington reports the Interest ht Canada 
to have been much greater than that 
shown at the previous Food. Fair. ’■ 

Other exhibits were also made under 
Mr. Hetherington’s direct ton *1 dif
ferent fairs throughout New England.

Speaking of. the so-called Canadian 
exodus to the States, Mr. Hetherington 
said it had almost ceased.

At present the class of Canadians 
drawn toward Boston and neighboring 
towns consists largely of young girls 

obtain employment in the fhc-

:/fcv-zirz'y’
one ÛMBhe total rental, this capital- 

d mean an Immense fortune ' r

I PORTLAND ESTATES.

Ent the plaintiff Is not mak- 
lect claim upon the estate of 
p of Portland. But if he 
Leeed in establishing his right 
p Walden property, he confid- 
Ucts that he will obtain that 
hike. This would mean the 
mee of such estates as go with 
Mom, properties dazzling in 
far as size and dignity go. 

Jutland estates cover an erea 
ibly greater than that of the 

Middlesex.
[nual value of these properties 
lisly estimated at from £12*« 
ll50,000. If we take the higher 
hat representents at 5 per cent. 
I Of £3,000,000, or at 4 per cent. 
». But even this does not fully 
t the wealth of the duke. Wel - 
[liey is crammed with precious 
l statuary, tapestry and fuml- 
fich alone are worth a fortune, 
ea of the value of these treas- 

Ly be gathered from the fact 
tingle table there is said to be 
E 15,000.

XvJ was

tion
Ing letters 
-Z*1 andnremova‘Cto this after- 1

.*

sence as a star witness at the Scott 
Act trials tomorrow.

The Hampton Consolidated School 
will close on Friday 14th, for the 
Christmas and New Year holidays. On 
Thursday evening the pupils will give a 
concert in the exhibition hall of the 
school, to assist in raising a fund for 
the purchase of the piano now in use, 
which is under rental.

will

SHOT THE PRISONER 
THEY WISHED1#!

i-

_________ -.«/i ,d\, ,who
tories or in the departmental stores. 
These gtrte, to the optoton of Mr. Heth- 
erington, would he much better off at ç 

The same Is true of married

1â-, -i
«sit

ft Small Sized Riot in Alabama In Wtieli 
the Wrong Man Got tie

home.
mea with families, very few of whom, 
however, leave Canada for the.States. 
An qntnarried man is able to earp more 
moogy in New England; than in N,ew 
Brunswick, but is not able to save,-, 

Two classes of Americans that can
not be interested in the Canadian 
Northwest are the transplanted 
French-Canadians and the people of 

In the case of the lat- 
of the injury, real or im-

Cbmmons on 
heard the King's Speech and voted the 
Address. On Wednesday and Thursday 
the proceedings were formal, and ap
pear from the reports of the debates to 
have taken up but little titne. On the 
Friday and Saturday the House did 
not sit at all. Contrast this with the 
opening week of a modem session.

ef hranc*.

;
■

kBullet
MONTGOMERY, Ala., 

telegraphic request of Editor Wi J. Fe*W 
ters of the Gordo Messenger for an ac»' 
curate account of the alleged riots lo u 
Pickens county, brings the Advertlsefl-W 
the following reply tonight:^

“There has not been a riot in this*, 
county. Twenty negroes were arrested'* 
at Lowelton, two miles froth Gordo, for J 
interfering with an officer. Negroes t 
fired on the officer and killed his negro 
prisoner. The officer, Constable R. v 
Lowe, was slightly- wounded. Every 
thing is quiet. There has t*en little J 
excitement. j •

AMIENS France, Dec. 12.—Five of The correspondent of the Advertiser f 
the most valuable pictures, the works at Columbus, Miss., E. B. Kirksey, 
of Fragonard, Boucher arid VanLoo, pliable newspaper man, sends SUD- i 
have been jkolen from the Musee, to- stantially the same statement o£ tne 
getljer with” a collection of. coins and pickens County - trouble -as -Mr, Peters, §, 
art objects valued at about $50,000. anq adds:— - t
The thieves did their ^vork so skil- "This Is the true story of the rio-S. 
fully that the police are convinced contrary accounts are untrue. ’
they are members of an international "

îrr“*“oihv£s,ï.ÆS father arrested fur
piece “The Erection of the Cro®,

SZXJXik I ÀR0URTIN6 1RS SOR
from the national Museum at Rouen.

mraiG THE BM Of
11. IT REUSE

be received, as the time Is too short
to permit the design and construction ......... .......
of a large racing boat and tune her up DEPUTATIONS AND BANQUETS.

17 From „o,«r ««.
, f the tender of the cuip, said that of constantly speaking in Pari 

that a committee was appointed by the ment, the Premier of O»
ositton of % t^f îr^alwa^r Jetoing deputations or

e-MSbtt» »“Ï”S 555SÎ2 sâxsas
mutually satisfactory. and charitable. at

“We have appointed a committee to There were no Academy banquets
acht clubs,” said wjjich he was expected to deliver a 

has suitable oration, and no Premier spoke 
at a Lord Mayor’s banquet before the 
nineteenth century. According to an 
excellent authority, Pitt’s speeches out
side Parliament duringhiS whole po
litical''.tile were only two,., hnd would 
not, If reported In full, have occupied 
more than ten lines of print. The first 
was delivered in 1784, and was the first 
platform speech ever delivered by a 
Premier. It was to return thanks to 
the City of London for,the gift of its 
freedom, and it filled exactly six lines 
of print.

At the great dinner, given to him 
in 1803 on the anniversary of his 
birthday, he was not present and made 
no speech. A modern premier would 
have been expected to fill two col
umns of a newspaper with seasonable 
verbosity. The great parting speech 

CHICAGO, Dec. 12.—Plans to make at the Lord Mayor’s banquet of No- 
Sunday closing a political issue in Cook vember 9, 1805-a speech memorable in 
county and in several Illinois districts the history of Europe and in the clv*c 
and to close Chicago up tight so far hlstdry of London—the last public ut-
as theatres, the street railways, res- terance of Pitt, filled exactly fo ROME, Dec. 12.*-The Pope received in here today and, gave the police
taurants and the beer shops are con- imés. private audience Don Carlos °f Bour- hard day’s work. Some month» )
earned, if the law and order league PEEL AND GLADSTONE. bon, the pretender to the ^Spanish Mra Augusta Rotter left her hus-
wins its case against the Sunday saloon throne. Don Carlo» expressed the hope E D Rotter and disappeared)

being laid by the United Societies By tjje days of Peel the Premier’s that the Pontiff would assist him in an | ^ geven„year.old son, Arthur,
for local self-government, preparations By ^ £urther grown. No longer attempt to regain the throne |pMm leaving no address. Tfie husband en
ter war against legislators who have possible for the Prime Minister but the Pope, although saying that^hls detectives and the chase tor W
killed the "home rule bills arefeefant ^ B^U eleven, much less to spend friendship was unchanged indleated ^ began without avail for
made by the organization and the le- to s,eep rm potaUons a£ter pla.lnly that for politic^ reasons U ^ tlme_ j^tly the trail of the
gislative committee tonight will con- hours o - th eighteenth would be impossible for him to change found, and American,
aider a plan for a battle of retaliation the social fashion ot the« present attitude towards King Al- tL mother and son to
drafted by the political action commit- ant wU^» t» tS vast tenso. Don Cartes «^r»d^ the meet “B^he next act m the drama

xrsxsssmtsasTo Mr Gladstone he said to 1846 ofl Venice. _ he soUdted the asstetonco o< Ctof ol
I the work of his post, “No one in the ' l Police Mitchell in locating htowtte and

I least knows what It Is. There Is the U1CCIÛ1IMV MV I chlld‘ A vialt ^“iL^^Rotter
correspondence with the Queen MlSSlffllflB* UHI rewarded by flntog »)«^ !

several times a day, and all who seemed ter from plea^d at tne
tn bo In my own hand and — _____M-» -v— slg6t of his father, and dried bltterty f

cIrefUwRh0peeerfanahmem^r‘s SALISBURY, N. B„ Dec. U-Next ^^gestïï' hy
with Peers Su°day wlu ^ “Missionary Day" on the two started ostensibly for her Ï

the Salisbury (Methodist) circuit. For apartments, but Hotter gave the polica-vf 
several weeks preparations have been man the slip on a plausible excuse and J 
in course for this. There will tie six disappeared with the boy. ,
services held. Rev. Joseph Pascoe of Crown Attorney Browning was notl , 
Petitcodiac will preach ht Coverdale at fled of the facts of the case, a-naJ*e j 
,j,0 . m ! colpltts at 3.00 p. m„ and police were instructed to secure Rotter.
™ury-;tmp. m„ while the pas- «-as aseerteined U>at Rotterd^gbd

- ihuÆira«
S P-'., and Fredericton Road at 7.30 “y.wh^hey i^rded the norto-

thought it was the Grand Trui* Tor
onto train. Telegrams were despatched, 
to northern towns asking tor the ar
rest of the abductor, and the ease grew , 
exciting, the mother coming eA the 
scene when she found that her- boY 
had been snatched from ber. I»-*» thi» 

was received from;

IE BROOM m 
WmGRALLEK6E CBP|

Irish descent.
ter, a sense
aglned, done Ireland by Britain, pre
vents the Irish-American from settling 

HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 11.—-Rev. H. under the British-flag.
D Worden, pastor of the Baptist church,
■who hits bden ih Boston for the past 
two months, during which time he un
derwent an operation for appendicitis, 
occupied his pulpit Sunday ter the first 
time since* hie <et-irn, preaching a help- 
mul sermon from the words. To he car
nally minded is death, etc. The dfcp 
course, which was brief on account of 
the reverend gentleman’* state ef 
health, was' addressed" to the church, 
whose greatest hindraitee, the speaker 
considère*- was 'the carnal mind. Me,
"Worden Also to* occasion, to express 
his gratitude to friends for their pray
ers and kind expressions of sympathy, 
during hie illness.
cte -pufttea in of B new front and 

other Improvements at the Bank of- 
New Fninswldt, Riverside, gives that 
village one bfr tbe handsomest banking 
offices fo be foetid In any part of the 
province. The front, which is orna
mental in design, with handsome col
umns and capitals supporting a heavy 
comité, is painted a rich brown and 
sandei-to represent stone, giving a very 
tine «fftfrt. The lettering also adds 
greatly to the appearance, being ef gilt 
and in >elief, the work being particu
larly w&l done. The interior arrange
ments ate in keeping with the hand
some exterior, being up-to-date in every 
way. The manager, Mr. Harper, is 
very popular with the patrons of, the 
bank, being courteous and efficient, 
aad it is understood the business of the 
bapir has materially increased.
-, Miss Eliza Bishop, daughter of Capt.
J. E, Bishop of Gape Station, has gone 
to Boston.

Workmen from the establishment of 
Jordan Sleeves & Son of Hillsboro 
havfc been engaged during the past 
week in. pitting in an up-to-date bath 
room in the residence of Capt. Thos.
Pye. The Albert house is to have simi
lar improvements màde at an early 
date.

W. H. WILSON.K
I

In the other ease, tha plder genera
tion of the French have purchased 
homes and are supported hy the earn-

Idea to Have Wholesome
-»h «r »*»- -» Tyye of Boats <SS3ffSS^m W «

Mr. Hetherington, “I place quahty be- been offered and tftht challenges will-
fore quantity. When a man comes to En$£r ^ received for any ‘Size or type of
me and expresses a desire to emigrate ______ We don-t hase: if1! t is a ten foot

’to the Canadian Northwest I look into ^ stoop ob a ninety -f<At schooner. The
his record, ter Canada wants only the | , ^ j /o, -- - « committees1 of the*-r»o elites can' &r-
’best class of ieïtîérs. Y^s, hard times , YORK, Dec. ft.’—A challenge range the ruies and regulations for the
■have struck the New England States. for an international yacht contest contesti which wiÛ’.'ÿrove satisfactory
There are tots of pen out of employ- tQ ^ galled wlth wholesome types of t<( botg It the ehâtténging club want 
ment. The trouble with them as lm- boats> under conditions and terms that tQ race £or 30 or 500 miles or over any 
migrants Into Canada is that they sIiall ’6e mutually satisfactory- between we will meet thém.
haven’t enough money saved to trans- tfefender and ohaHenger. was offered 
port them. If the great; Canadian rail- the Brooklyn Yaqfct Club, at,^, meet-
road* want labor they could get any of t’he members tonight: The
amount of It by helping men from the t h which is.tl) be knowti as the 
states to the Northwest or by looking Bl.ooklyn yacht ‘Uiùb chaflenge cup, 
afteir them after they should get to the wiu e0Bt $3,000,1J"and a committee wae 
West." . . ., • v appointed to ifiform the foreign yacht

clubs that ttie cup ’had been offered 
that cYiallengeS'^under any condi- 

lions \votit&L be rétfwved.
! The BAoklyn Yâcht Club will accept 

for'atiy size or type of boat 
and over saÿ’course and for any dis
tant. Th»-Royal Ulster Yacht Club 
and other'-bontinental yacht clubs have 
indicated' clearly, since Sir Thomas 
Ulnton's recent chaUenge for the Am- 
erica’s cup with a boat of wholesome 
design was announced, that further in- 

«*».»»* ternatlonal yachting events with racing 
FREDERICTON, Dec. II.—The Ga- machlnes and treak boats was not to 

zette for this week contains the follow- ^ considered, and, with the purpose 
ing appointments: f rtevelaning stout and seaworthy

J, V. Hetherington of Cody’s Queens ^ c^t through the stimulus of 
county, provincial constable. international contest, the Brooklyn

C. S. Dowling, Albert county, a not- Tacht club tonight offered the new 
ary public. challenge trophy. It is nqt believed

Herman Attridge, Doaktown, North- ^ ch|_,lenge for a race next year will 
umberland county, alms house com 
missioner for Bllssfield parish.

J.'W. Campbell, Norton, Kings coun
ty,coroner.

Frederick McLeod, Wm. Cunningham,
Thos. Heffem, Amadore Anderson, St.
John, Justices of the peace, 

j. D. Phinney, York, Judge pro hac 
vice in the estate of Selina Moore. Vin

justice of
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mNORTH BAY, Dec. 11.—A boldrabduo* 
caused considerable exdte-
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:EDWARD PAYSON WESTON7
*

I whole 
(Victoria)

I requiring 
I to be 
I respondence
1 of Parliament, in my own hand, as 
I well as other persons of consequence; 

the sitting seven or eight hours a day 
to listen to the House of Commons.
' In. one of his letters he writes:

•T defy the Minister of this country 
to -perform properly the duties of his 

I office; to read all that he ought to 
read, including the whole foreign cor
respondence; to keep up a constant 
communication with the Queen and 
the Prince; to superintendent the grant 
of honors and the disposal of. civil and 

I ecclesiastical patronage ; to write With 
hand to every person of note 

write to him- 'to be

3
DAVID MAXWELL &• SONS 

St Mary’a Ont.
■ mm corn PROBATE CHIT

tor Norris, York county,
J. P. Dillon, York, commisston- AV .**1HAMPTON, Kings Co., Dec. U.—I* 

the Kings County Probate Court today 
the application of Dennis Partie, execu
tor of the estate of the late Michael 
Purtle of Sussex, lumberman, deceased, 
for permission to pass his guardianship 
accounts,was adjourned until December 
18th. White and King, proctors.

The citation in the matter of the 
estate of the late Justus S. Watmore 
of Kingston, deceased, on petition of 
Mrs. Frances S. Flewwelling, daughter 
of the Rev. David I. Wetmore, Son of 
Justus S. Wetmore, calling on the ex
ecutors to pass their final accounts and 
distribute the estate. C. N. Skinner, K. 
C., appeared for the petitioner and W. 
W. Allen, K. C„ for G. Hudson Flew
welling, <ÿX£ of the surviving executors, 
the other being John M. Taylor, who 
was, not represented. After proof of 
publication, Mr. Allen objected that the 
petitioner had no locus standi in the 
court, as her father- had assigned all 
his interest tn his father’s estate to 
Manchester, Robertson and Allison,’ and 
It had later come into his (Mr. Allen’s) 
possession. There had been three ac
countings, the last being in the year 
1893, in whiclT it was shown that over 
a tnousand dollars was due the ex
ecutors, and a final decree was issuefl 

, authorizing them to continue their 
trust until that debt was paid. On 
these grounds he moved that the pe
tition be dismissed. His honor over
ruled the objection and Mrs. Flewwel
ling was sworn. The petition had set 
fqrth that the executors had received 
some five thousand dollars which they 
had not accounted for. The accounts 
previously passed were produced and 
put in evidence, together with the will, 
the inventory and the decree of 1893. 
The hearing was continued until Janu
ary 8th, 1898, at 9 a. in.

The Probate Court will sit on Wed
nesday, Dec. 18th, instead of on Christ
mas Day, and there will be no sitting 
until Wednesday, Jan. 8th, 1908.

peace.
er under chapter 171.

Incorporation is granted the following

Bros.’ Publishing Co.,1 IE REPORT 
E AFTER HOLIDAYS

companies:
The Anslow 

capital $80,000.
Sackvllle Woodworkers, capitalThe 1$24,000.
Dorchester Woodworking Com- |

pony, capital $12,000. 1
Winter Port Coal Mining Com

pany, capital $99,000.
The incorporation of the last named 

Includes Jas. S. Gibbon, Chas. H. Gib- 
Wm. E. Vroom, S. Sponger of 

Chas M -Larkin of New-

The /

The P Prof. Nicholls, now at work In West
morland county, will be at Salisbury 
next week. On Wednesday evening 
he will speak In the Methodist Church, 
and on Thursday evening in the Bap
tist Church. His coming will no 
doubt awaken fresh Interest In the 
great cause of temperance, which he 
discusses so fairly and so ably. It is 

the influence of , ms 
will effect-

iairman of Quebec Bridge 

bmmission Returns from 

New York

î
1his own

I who chooses 'to ... ...___
prepared for every debate, including 
the most trumpery concerns; to do all 
these things, and also to sit In the 

* House of Commons eight hours a day 
for one hundred and eighteen days.
It is impossible for me not to feel expected that .

ST-»; - v-rT-s?
And this was more than sixty years community, 

the modern developments

bon,

CaStlland^ of'the'Messra.1 Gtoteu^front- 

Grand Lake for Carrying on a
Itain 

ing on
C°Hare^kgG»CieS' of ^rencevUle 

trader has assigned to the sheriff of 
Carleton county for the benefit ef his

afternoon » meesage 
New Llskeard that Rotter had been 

the arrival of thearrested • there on ___
train and he would be brought b**to 
North Bay on- the first train with theiONTREAL, Dec. 9—Henry Holgat* 

chairman of the Quebec! Bridg* 
pmission, has returned from New 
•k, where he went to again consult 
h Mr. Cooper in connection with the 
uiry. Mr. Cooper enlarged on the 
t statement be made to a certain 
ent, simply giving more detailed ex- 

certain points, in every 
But this 

not change the evidence given bw

a
hoy.

Mrs. Rotter states that she left her 
husband in Chicago because he did not 

her right, and she demand» the 
custody of the child.

creditors.
pilredTnp^Uon'Tis a

completlon is viewed by

is being rapidly

rv. * useago, before 
of political life and State activity.

Tet if, the Premier showed ever so 
little carelessness—if he passed a des
patch hastily—he might be confronted 
with the most unpleasant surprises. 
Palmerston’s famous "Spanish mar
riage despatch” was forwarded to his 
Premier, Lord John Russell. Lord John, 
who wad just going to church, hurried
ly glanced at it and approved It. « 
was sent; and It produced a. crisis in 
foreign affairs and in home policy.

COMMONS’ LONG SITTINGS.

-Vment, and its
sttt'weather continues, and_lt la _

in consequence of heavy rain, is |

ing up rapidly.

?A

STORMY WEATHER 1 w$ SCIENTIST REPORTED
MURDERED IN MEXICO

nations on 
ie of a technical nature. ON THE ATLANTIC§a;if «.m> in any way. ,

r. Holgate said today that this end* -f V 
investigation, and that they had SACKVILLE NEWS PLYMOUTH, Enek Dec. 12—Captain 

Smith, of the Whit 3 Star Une steamer 
Adriatic, from New York for cher- 
bourg and Southampton, which arrived 
here today, reported that flerca storms 
were encountered on the voyage delay
ing the Adriatic’s arrival here sixteen

_____ *--------- ■ ■ -—

tohia.
to th, y*The Kind You Have Always Bought

I the
|w started on the work of making: up 
[e report to the Canadian government, 
his will occupy some time, but the 
kmmissioners are hopeful that they 
kn have it ready, at least when the 
puse meets after the Christmas hou-

S DENVER, Col., Dec. 12.—A letter has 
been received, giving the details of th* 

of William Robertson Boggs,( IlMdiMiPPP.. , . P ......
one of the foremost metallurgists of tlM, 
country. He was waylaid and stoned 
to death at Pio, Mex., by a gang of 
Mexican miners in his employ on De< 
cember 1. Because of the financial 
stringency, Boggs was unable to pay.

and they killed 
have been arrested’

SACKVILLE, N. B., Dec. 12.—Mount 
Allison has chosen the negative s I 
pf the resolution proposed by 1 
Kings for debate next term. The reso- I 
lotion is that the Maritime Frovinces I 
should secede from the dominion. Tnei 
debate will take place here.

The seniors’ at Home, a function gly-1 : 7
©n by the senior class of Mount Allison | 
University, will be held on February I

This is the big social event of the Maine, to

-------- ■iK^~

■■c ,v
i ■I In Peel’s and Russell’s day the Pre

mier’s work, though infinitely exhaust
ing, as we have seen, was far less 
than it is in the twentieth century. In 
the first place, Parliament generally 
sat less, and its sittings day by day. 

shorter. In the second place, the

Iiys. hours.>* A

. „ ___ thi. long-distance walker tramped from Portland, 
At W i^wenty-tour days, nineteen hours and fif-

OO E> rT' O TI. I A..
Kind You Have Mways BoagS * .4£: his men their wages 

him. Fifteen men 
tor the murder.
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K0BOPHTKIH IN 
X EVIDENCE THINKS 

S10ESSEI VUS II
- (ST. TETEHSHTTRO, Dec. 18—In 
étoeeael trial today, General Kurori 
^ln testified that early in May dou 
had arisen as to the fitness of Gena 
Stoessel to command the fortress,, j 
Big to his nervousness. This idea j 
strengthened by a communication a 
by General Smirnoff to his aide, 4 
onel Gurko, that Stoessel was a c 
ard' and apt to lose Ms héad during] 
assault and that it might be necesd
to place him under arrest to prei 
the fall of the fortress. General Hi 
patkin, after obtaining confirmatory 
tails of this. statement from' Gen 
Gurko, sent the order superseding < 
oral .Stoessel. Answering General 
easel's Query as to what ground] 
had for making such a statement 
General Kuropatkin, Colonel Gurko 
lgted two Instances in which Gen 
Stoessel had prdered his staff to « 
ter under fire, himself heading the i 
for shelter. ■■■*■■■■■*■

Colonel Golovan, who was In chi 
ef the coding of messages at Port] 
thur, established the receipts by C 
eral Stoessel Of General Kuropatl 
orders. He said he gave the ordej 
General Smirnoff to assume com ir 
Of the TSrtress to General Reiss, j 
after conferring with General Stoa 
directed him to remove the copy j 
the files and suppress the record til 
Of.1 Only five men In the fortress l| 
of the order.

The testimony brought to lighl 
surprising fact that General Kurd 
kin, before the war, had recommd 
the abandonment of Port Arthurl 
thé restoration of "the Kwang 1 
peninsula to the Chinese.

i
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Debate Continued on 
Japanese Influx

ïijËx. Borden Asked for Papers] 

and is Promised Them 

in Due Time

r

OTTAWX, Ont, Dec. 18.—The Com j 
mons started for home and Christmas 
after four full hours of Important busl 
lness, after the new government bill 
lor the regulation of insurance wal 

. Introduced and explained hy Flnanod 
Minister Fielding. This- was followed 
by a debate on Japanese immgratod 
The leader of the opposition introduced 
the Immigration matter by moving fol 
papers and buttressing his requefj 
■with a statement that Mr. Chamberlatl 
had'tmce advised Canada to pass. I 
Natal Act for the exclusion of Oried 
talsr He wanted to see the written ail 
surance that the Japanese Consul Ged 
eral was said to haVe given the Govj 
emment when the treaty was signe! 
that the Japanese Government woul 
limit emigration to Canada.

’ Sir Wilfrid, in reply, oatd that all til 
papers would be furnished when Ml 
Lemieux was home from Japan ad 
not while the matter was under nl 
gotlatlon. ; Hè refused to believe thd 
Japan was’ deliberately violating ta 
understanding on which the treaty wd 
signed. Therefore a commissioner ha 
been sent to Japan Do look Into ta 
case. If it was found that Japan wd 
acting In. bad faith, and not mere] 
that some-individuals were evading th 
act, then the Canadian govemmel 
would have the Japanese treaty dl 
Pounced. — I

• -
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST GASTORIA
THURSDAY RECENT WEDDINGS For Infants and Children,i fered a broken leg In consequence. 

I The break was said to have been very 
! bad. A doctor was called In and set 

Cyrus the broken limb. Details could not be 
was learned as all concerned kept the 

secret well, not a whisper of It getting 
to the police.

semt
The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the* * 
Signature /J\yf

In the suit of H. W. Wilson vs. Adam 
H. Bell, the Jury after deliberating 
about three hours, returned a verdict 
for the plaintiff assessing the damages 
at 8179.87. The Jury also found that on 
Oct. 1st, 1906, the plaintiff owed Mr. 
Bell 8179-87, so that, while the verdict 
was ordered by his honor to be entered 
for the plaintiff for that sum the par
ties to the suit have had their accounts 
balanced by the Jury and Mr. Bell Is 
out the costs of the proceedings. It Is 
probable that there will be no appeal. 
There were seventeen question Included 
in the Judge's Charge 'to the jury all of 
wVlch were answered In a way tending 
toward the above verdict.

Companion Court Wygoody No. 4 
met lalst evening, held their annual 
meeting, and elected the following offi
cers:—C. R„ Mrs. I. M. Belyea; V. C. 
R., Mrs. À. A. Melvin; Rec. Sec,, Mrs. 
R. Powers; Fin. Sec., Mrs. A. M. 
Arthurs; Treas., Mrs. L. Perry; O., 
Mrs. B. Patrlquln; S. W., Mrs. C. J. 
Ally; J. W., Mrs.«Lemon; S. B., Mrs. 
M. Henderson; J. B., Mrs. J. E. Cox; 
Trustees,' Mrs. M. Henderson and Mrs. 
Lemon; Fin. Com., Mrs. Willis and 
Mrs. Reid.

Mrs. L. A. Currey yesterday 
noon gave the last lecture of the 
torlcal course given by the Ladles’ Au
xiliary of the Natural History Society. 
Her subject was An Episode in Rus- 

-slan History, and the discourse dealt 
chiefly with the life of Peter the Great 
and his daughter Catherine II.

D. W. McCormack, for many years so 
well known as proprietor of the Vic
toria Hotel, on King street, has decid
ed to retire from business, and In an
other column offers for sale the lease of 

The ÎY>rt Howe Harmony dub held the hotel, with the furnishings and 
their annual dinner last evening at equipment, all of which are In flrst- 
their rooms, Somerset street. A prb- class order. Terms and particulars 
gramme of songs and toasts and re- may be had on application to Mr. Me
diations was sucessfully carried out. McCormack at the hotel.The Victoria is 
Among those who took part were 9.1 one of the best known hotels in East- 
I. Grimaldi Coresident), Louis Nye, and ern Canada, and a high standard has 
an instrumental trio composed of C. lways been maintained In its manage- 
Leaman,, M. Culllnon and E. Pierce. ment.

The water famine is now a matter of 
history, and condition» in that connec
tion have attained' a normal level. The 
repairs to main No. 3 were completed 
Just after midnight. The break was 
much more serious than was at first 
supposed, and consequently the com
pletion of the repairs was delayed lon
ger than was expected would be the 
case. The supply Is now up to the 
average ' and ' the pressure as high 
and as great as usual.

The hardest fought contest In years, 
at Boston resulted in a victory for the 
Republicans yesterday, when George A.
Hibbard was elected by a majority of 
about 2,000. Mayor John F. Fitzgerald,
Democrat, had 38,064 votes; John A.
Coult hurst, Independent League, 16,871, 
and Geo. A. Hibbard, 38,007. The vote 
given the' Independent League weak
ened the Democrats, and caused their 
defeat after seven years ot victory.

That the younger, as well as the 
older portion of the community take a 
deep interest in the welfare of the free 
kindergartens of this city, Is evident 
In the receipt, by the association, of,
8130 from the' committee of the child
ren’s bazaar held last Saturday In the 
Church of England rooms, 
year ago the plan was first formed of 
holding such a sale, and Its young 
promoters and their assistants deserve 
the praise of all who understand the 
hard work Involved. The Free Kin
dergarten Association- hereby express 
thetr sincere thanks.

» Mrs. < 
street,

The home of Mr. and.
MacFarlane, 
the scene last evening of a very happy 
occasion, being the celebration of their 
twenty-fifth anniversary. During the 
evening about forty guests assembled 
and presented the surprised though 

five handsome

312 Brussels
attended tbf bride as bridesmaid, wore 
a gow l of pale, green silk, with black 
hat, and carried a bouquet of pink car- 
rations. ‘j? JMM 
by a reception at the residence of the 
hridets perents. North Bark street, 
and later Capt. and Mrs. Borden left 
for the wedding trip. The bride's go- 

,ing away gown was of navy blue broad
cloth. 1

BARBELL - CURRIE.
A quiet wedding took place at St.

Saturday, when 
Sus-

Marÿ’s Church on 
Thomas H. Harbell, a well known 
sex business man, was united in mar
riage to A. Florence Currie, of this 
city. Only the immediate friends and 
relatives of the couple wéTe present. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harbell left by the even
ing train for Fredericton. They will 
reside in Sussex.

A Boston dispatch says that Bernard 
McGuiness Is a petitioner in the Suf- 

dlvorce from
The ceremony was followed

folk County court for a 
Annie A. McGuiness for alleged deser
tion. They were married at Truro in 
1898. and that In the Middlesex County 
court, Albert McCulloch asks for a di
vorce from Caroline McCulloch. They 

united at Walton,-Hants Co., to

happy couple witS» 
pieces of ellvep. The presentation was 
made by the Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, 
who performed the marriage ceremony 
twenty-five years ago. After the pre
sentation the couple agreeably surpris
ed Dr. Fotberingh.im by ask
ing him to baptize- their three 
youngest children. When a lunch 
had been served, the gyests enjoyed 
some music and dancing, the music for 
the Scotch dances being played on the 
bagpipes by Piper Hayter. The gath
ering broke, up at a late hour after 
singing Auld Lang Syne.

EromotesBigestyoaCheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contai ns neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
not Narcotic.

WASHBURN*—BOOTH.
A pretty wedding took place at Gas- 

Queens Co., at 3.30 p. m., on

were
1E85. Desertion is alleged. ofSHORT - CAMERON.

the 6th instant, when Miss Carrie 
Booth of St. John, N B„ became the 
bride of Henry Washburn of Gasper- 
eaux, Queens Co. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. J. Barnes to the 
presence of a large number of Invited 
guests. After the ceremony supper was 
served. The popularity of this young 
couple was shoVn by the many hand
some and useftil presents received. 
They will take up their residence for 
the winter in Gaspereaux.

The Graphic says that Thomas Gor- 
ot Amhe ft has leased the Royal 

from William 
Sproal, and will take Immediate pos
session. Mr. Gorman was for many 
years manager of the Brunswick to 
Nonet**, but for the past few years 
has conducted the Amherst Hotel at 
Amherst to partnership with his bro
ther Andy.

The Boston five cent Savings Bank 
has given notice of an unclaimed de
posit amounting to 8133, which has for 
twenty years been standing In the 
name of Mary Ann Davison of Halifax. 
Another deposit is In the name of Mary 
Ann Hurley, New Brunswick.

A pretty wedding was solemnized at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bon
ne», Harvew St. at 8.30 Wednesday 
evening, when Miss Jennie M. Cameron 
was united in marriage to Langford B. 
Short, who is employed with the St. 
John Creamery Company, King street. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev.

of a

man
Hotel lu that town

jmcfOdBrSiWUXlBTCBSa . 
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.
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C. V. Wetmore, of Sydney, Is at the 
Mr. Wetmore is hereDufferin Hotel.

In connection with the business of the 
N. B. Iron Company, Who will before 
great while begin development work 
tin their property at Lepreaox. At a 
meeting held last Saturday It was de
rided to sell 2,000 shares at 825 each. 
This money will be used to open up 
Sie areas.

Rev. H. E. Thomas left this morning 
for St. John, to spend a few days prior 
U> going to Charlottetown to assume 
/"ie pastorate of the First Methodist

:hurch there.—Transcript.

D. Hutchinson in the presence 
number of relatlives and' friends of the 
young couple. The rooms were very 
tastily decorated in honor of the oc
casion. The contracting parties stood 
beneath an arch festooned with green 
and white, from which dropped a large 
white bell. The bride wore a dress j 
of white voile, with white veil and ; V 
gloves, and carried a bouquet of white 

After the ceremony the guests 
adjourned to the dining room, which

In red,

1
A perfect Remedy for Constipa^ 

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. For Over 

Thirty Years
Ï

..DEATHS..rafe TScSimile Signature of

TUESDAYi roses. NEW* 'YORK.k:
Lumbermen of Ontario are suffering 

from hard times; and Some are unable 
to pay the dues to the Ontario Govern
ment for limits. Provincial Treasurer 
Matheson, anticipates no serious results, 
hut the public accounts end estimates 
may he somewhat delayed to conse
quence. , J. -,

MRS. LAWSON.

■P GASTORIAhad been prettily decorated 
white and blue, and partook of a—. K-M. REXTON, N. B„ Dec. 11.—The death 
sumptuous wedding, supper. The bride occurred_ Sunday,'-tt the home to Matn 
was the recipient of a large number or Rlver of Mra La^on, relict of the late 
beautiful and costly presents , Robert Lawson. Deceased was Miss
happy couple will take up their resi- Ruth CaU daughter of the late Anth- 
dence at No. 3 Harvey street. ’ ony and was about 70 years of

She is survived by three sons 
The sons are

* Ttye piany frie .ids of Conductor John 
Sprotile will learn with regret of his 
Illness. The genial I. C. R. .official has 
been confined to his home for some 
days with a heavy cold but is doing 
nicely-—Sussex Record.

TMK CKWTAOW WWI.T. NEW TOM CITY.

age.DRAKE - DUFFY.
and three daughters.

St. Jude’s Church, Carleton, was the james and Howard of Main River and 
scene of an Interesting event Wednes- Albert, living In the west. The daugh- 

when J. Lawrence ters are Mrs. Archibald McWilliams, 
Drake, Capt. of No. 2 Company, R.C.A., Who is out west; Mrs. Selkirk Murray 
was united in marriage with Miss 0f Mato River, and Mrs. Isaac Atkin- 
Blanche Duffy, daughter of.1 Mrs. Min- Bon of St Nicholas River. The funeral 
nie Duffy. The wedding took place which was held yesterday afternoon, 
at 3.30 o’clock, the Rev. G. F. Scovu waa largely attended. Rev. A. D. 
officiating. A number of friends of the Archibald officiated, and Interment was 
happy couple were present to, witness made In St. Andrew’s cemetery. The 
the ceremony, and to extend congratu- I pall-bearers were James Jardine, A. B. 
lattons and good wishes. Mr. and Mrs. i Carson, " Howard and James Lawson, 
Drake left last evening on a short Selkirk Murray and John McWilliams, 
honeymood trip. Both bride and groom 
are popular and friends expressed thetr" 
good will/with some beautiful ■ wedding 
remembrances.

In his address at the temperance 
meeting held on Monday evening in 
the First Baptist church, Rev. B. H. 
Thomas, chaplain of the Maritime 
Penitentiary at Dorchester, claimed 
that he had known of female prison
ers' from -Moncton being taken to Jail 
at- Dorchester, kept In the hotel at 

for two or three

day afternoon, I. C. R. TRAIN RIIRIED 
BY MUD SLIDE

WANTED.

AMSN WANTED — Reliable men In 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
3» conspicuous places: also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $75 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ- 

Line Blocked—Death of Miss ! ment to good, rwliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

the latter place 
hours and arriving at the Jail drunk. 
"Since I have been in Moncton,” 
said Chief of Police Rideout, “I have 
taken down about all of the prisoners 
and I think that Rev.Mr.Thomas shoud 
make his statement more explicit,’’ 
Chief Rideout went on to say that the 
reverend gentlemen should make his 
«•barge direct and not cast a reflection 
on the present police fbree. In fairness 
to the Rev. B. H. Thomas, it should 
be pointed out that he distinctly said 
these occurrences were not recent qnd 
his reference was entirely to constables 
and not chiefs of police past or present. 
—Transcript.

Manager Gorbell gratefully acknowl
edges the receipt of $81.60, received 
from Capt. Murray, R. N. R.r of the 
Empress of Britain, through Purser W. 
Webber. The .amount was the pro
ceeds of a collection taken on the 
latest voyage of the steamer.

The police department at Central 
Station have received a letter dated 
the 9th, and signed Miss Mandy Fault,

, $59 Tremont Street, Boston, lp "which 
she requests that the relatives of John 
E. Nelson be notified of his death. The 
writer says Nelson Is 26 or 27 years of 
age, and committed suicide Sunday, 
she says hy using gas, that his re
mains were being held in the city mor
gue at No. 20 Howard street. She says 
that the deceased has a father, and 
three sisters In St. John and she thinks 
a brother.

62nd Regiment “St. John Fusililers.” 
—Malor and honorary Lieutenant Col
onel T. Walker is permitted to retire 
retaining the honorary rank of lieu
tenant colonel. 30th October, 1907. Pro
visional Lieutenant H. N. McK. Stan- 
bury is permitted to retire. 4th Nov
ember, 190Î.

JOHN GORMAN.
Bacon in Fresno, Cali

fornia
The death occurred’ in Charlestown, 

Mass., on Dec. 10 of John Gorman, a 
former resident of'this city. While liv
ing here Mr. Gorman was prominent 

A wedding of unusual interest took in aquatic qports and has many re la- 
place Tuesday at the Unitarian Church, lives and friends. Mr. Gorman was the 
Presque Isle, whëa Miss Mabel E., ! proprietor of a large liquor eetabllsh- 
youngest daughter of Frederick Bar- j ment on Hanover street, Boston. He 
ker, president of the Merchants’ Trust Is survived by his mother, two daugh- 
and Banking Co., and Mrs. Barker,was i ters, one brother and three sisters. He 

marrihge to Wllford S. is also survived by a number of dis- 
Thompson. son of W. S. Thompson,’ of tant relatives in the city, 
at. - Stephen, N. B. ' The bride wore 
white organdie over Mk, with the usual 
bridal veil.. Her iâther gave her away 
and the ring ser+lcg was used.

WANTED AT ONCE on salary and 
expenses, one good man In each locality 
with rig, or capable of handling horses, 
to advertise arid introduce our guaran- 

MONCTON, Dec. 1L—By a mud-slide teed stock and poultry specifics, 
about half a mile east of St. Alexis experience necessary; we lay out your
yesterday evening about seven o'clock, ^keaf°r pyo°sRlon$2permIn2nt.an<Writê 

an L C. R. freight train was partially w A. JENKINS Î4ANUFACTURING 
buried and the Une blocked for several CO., Txmdoo. Ont. 
hours. An easthound freight special 
was passing when the slide occurred, 
and fortunately the locomotive, with

THOMPSON - BARKER. ■1,v

No

According to report there is not likely 
to be the usual quantity of frozen her
ring brought into the 
Newfoundland this winter, 
case shipments will be in great de
mand. A recent telegram states: So 
far the frezen herring Industry at Bay 
of Islands, N. F-, has not proved tile 
success It was expected to this season, 
St least as far as the Gloucester fleet 
Is concerned. This time last year there 
were somthlng likè 45 vessels from the 
American port to quest of frozen fish, 
while this year only 26 of the craft 
have put In their appearance. Her
ring did not begin to run in any quan
tities at Bay of Islands until a few 
days ago
made.—Eastport Sentinel.

18-1-tfunited in
market from WANTED—A capable girl for gener

al housework, favorable terms. Apply
or two cars, had gotten through In J9 Hazen^st^' St.^hm^

safety. The deluge ot mud threw, two B 13-12-tf.
cars from the rails over the dump and —1 
partially burled several others. The lo- , 
comotive and cars which had gotten 
through proceeded to Màtepedia, bear
ing the train crew, who considered that ROBERTSON - WHITTAKER, 
they had had a very narrow escape.

Miss Laura Conley died on Wednes
day. morning at the residence of her j 
uncle, J. E. Trites.

Captain R. C. Bacon of this city re-

MRS. RACHEL MILLER.In Such

Mrs. Rachel Miller, wife of Cudllp 
Miller, passed away on Tuesday after

relatives and a ¥eW personal friends , noon at j,er home, Fairvllle, at the ad- 
were present, lnclndBtig the remaining vancea age of 90 years. Mra Miller 
members of the cSterle called the Hea-. enj0yed good health up to Sunday last, 
venly Nine. At nine o’clock à break- and was in possession of all her facul- 
fast was served At the home of the ties when she^was .attacked with par- 
bride. The happy pair left on the alysla She is* survived by four sons 
noon train on a honeymoon trip. Mr. and thrçé d&ughtem. 
and Mrs.. Barker were married thlrty- 

yeafs^ago Tuesday morning.

oneOnly

a
~ MARRIAGES.

— On
August 19th, 1906, by the Rev. Perry 
J. Stackhouse, B. A., B. Di, Ellen 
Johnson Robertson to Charles Ken
neth Whittaker.

Moncton papers please copy, 
ceived a telegram this morning from DILLON-LAWSON—Dec. 4, at the re- 
Fresno, Cal., stating that his sister,
Miss Mary E. Bacon, had died In that 
city this morning. Miss Bacon for
merly resided at Hopewell Hill, Albert Mrs. Fannie L. Lawson of St. John,
County, and later with her brother, formerly of Sheffield. Sun. Co., N. B.
Captain Bacon of this city. She had SEALY-THOMSON—At the residence
been 111 for some years and went to of William Stymest, Fairvllle, by
California a couple of years ago In an Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, George Sealy of
effort to recover her health. j ! St. John to Martha C. Thomson of

Under the Influence Of two days of Fairvllle, N. B. 
mild weather, the snow which fell last 
week has entirely disappeared, and 
wheels have taken the place of run-

i
ijdRS. NICHOLS.

HILLSBORO, Dec.- It—A telegram 
received here ,Sunday fepnveyed the 
news of the detlfH of Mrs. Chester 
Nichols of Norwlctii Connecticut. Mra. 
Nichols was formerly Miss Ethel 
Bishop, daughter of É.sC. Bishop, Sur
rey. Deceased was tweritjr-three years 
old. She was a very estimable person 
and possessed a lovable disposition.- A 
large circle of friends deeply mourn 
her early death. She was marked a 
little less than a year ago and Is sur
vived by a husband and infant son, a 
father and five sisters—Mrs. J. L. Peck, 
Hillsboro; Mrs. F. S. James, Sackvllle; 
Mrs. W. w. T. Duncan. New York, 
and Misses Blanche and Aramlnta 
Bishop of Boston.

. The stalls in the market are entirely 
bare of any kind of game, both blrls 
and beasts, and have been so since the 
10th lnst. -The game regulations allow 
the dealer to offer game for sale for a 
period of ten days after the closed 
season begins. In order to do this a 
permit must be procured on the last 
day of the season. Last year some of 
the dealers were rather lax about at
tending to the matter and the result 

that game was to be had several 
days after the regulations should have 

Into force. This year the mat- 
been sharply looked after.

:sixOver aI 1-
CARSON - SNODGRASS.

The marriage of John Carson, of 
Sherlock, Kings County, N. B„ and 
Ellen May Snodgrass, of West Upton, 
Mass., took place At the residence of 
Rev. A. A. Graham, the officiating 
clergyman Wednesday. They will re
side at Sherlock.

I when good catches were
sidence of John McKay Shirley, Gage- 
town, N. B., by Rev. W. J. Kirby, 
William A. Dillon of Oromocto toE - Rev. Dr. Magill, principal of Pine 

Hill CoUege, Halifax, will address the 
Canadian Club-of St. John on the sec
ond Tuesday in January. Dr. Magill 
Is one of the most interesting speakers 

His subject will be The
I WEDNESDAY.In Canada.

Industt’pl War and methods adopted 
to km , .ie problem.
Mr. • si to Secretary Henderson
■tat

was1 wentworth-skillington.
Rev. F. H. Wentiyorth was united in 

marriage to Mrs. Eleanor Maud Sklll- 
ington of Reading, England, who ar
rived here by the Empress of Britain 
last Sunday, in the Baptist church of 
Andover on Monday evening, 
bride was given away by William 
Aimes. Harry Hopkins supported the 
groom, while Misses Evelyn Barker 
and May Green attended the bride, 
who was costumed in white silk. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. D. 
Hutchinson. V

Previous to the wedding Mr. Went
worth wan ordained. ■

A large number of Baptist clergymen 
from various points to New Brunswick 
were present at the* service. Rev. Ç. 
T. Phillips of Jacksonville was elected 
moderator, and Rev. W. E. McIntyre 
of St. John clerk of the body sitting 
In council. The candidate, Mr. Went
worth, told of his call to the ministry 
and passed a rigid examination on 
Bible doctrine most creditably. Rev. 
D. Hutchinson of this City preached 
the ordination s,ermon, while 
charge to the candidate was given by 
Rev, W. E. McIntyre and the charge to 
the church by Rev. C. T. Phillips. The 
hand of welcome and Mlowshlp was 
given to the candidate by Rev. F. A. 
Fenwick of Bath. The ordination 
prayer was offered by Rev. H. Bon
ne» of Tjacy’s Mills, and was followed 
by a benediction by the new pastor.

SILLIKBR-BORDBN.

There was a good attendance of those gon6 
Interested at the .lecture given yester- ter hag 
day afternoon by Mrs. Irwin of Lon- Those who had any partridges, ducks, 
don, Ontario, who 'poke on “The De- deer or other game took out their per- 
velopmeht of a- Child’s Facilities hy the mits and after the 10th insA1 .this line 
Study- of Form and Color.” The lec- goods was not to be had. The pen- 
ture took place to the alumnae library a]ty is the same as for an Infringement 
to the High School building. Mrs. 0f the game laws.
Irwin dealt with her subject in a most 
interesting manner. It has been de
cided that the exhibit of the card work 
of the pupils of' the London schools 
which has Been In the High School for 
some time, be discontinued until after 
the Christmas holidays.

A letter from

■ t he is but now recovering 
yore attack of bronchitis and called yesterday In consultation with 

, Dr. RandalL
I Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Bishop left on 
1 Sunday for Norwich, Conn., Mr. Bishop 
i being summoned on account of the 
; death of his youngest daughter, Mrs.

C>toserMN1Sarlisle of Lower Hillsboro 

G left, yesterday for Boston, where she 
- Will spend the. winter'with her son. 
_ Joseph.
. w. E. Dixon has returned from a 

trip to St. John.

dis from -
canno : ,-e; name a date when he will 
address, toe club, 
the present very' busy month the club 
ought not to have a luncheon, and so 
the next speaker will be Dr. Magill.

'
ners.It was felt that in The

i

Provincial NewINE TRAINING FOR 
FLORENCEVILLE SCHOOL

During last week thirty-six mar
riages, thirty-one births, of . which 
eighteen were of females, were enter
ed on the records of vital statistics. 
These returns were since the twenty- 
second of November.

N. W. Evelelgh & Co. have taken 
over the Howes property on Mato St..

0 heretofore occupied by H. H. Dryden, 
Ltd., and will occupy it in the near 
future. The Intention of this firm is to 
extend Its business considerably and 
the acquisition of - the stand has in 
view that end.—Sussex Record.

The causes of the deaths of last week 
as reported at the Board of Health of
fice, were as follows: Inanition, bron
cho-pneumonia, Intestinal worms and 
acute indigestion, to each of which one 
desth iwae due, making a total of five, i

NORWEGIANS ARE 
GETTING LION’S SHARE REXTON.

Jas. Hutchison, of Bridge street, 
North End, has just returned from an 
extended visit to the West.' Mr. Hutch
ison wUl dispose of his dwelling house 
and other property and win remove to 
Calgary early In the spring.

Robert Ross, formerly of Fredericton, 
who has been employed .with Haley 
Bros. A Co. as a wood turner for the 
past fifteen years, left last evening for 
Montana. Previous to his departure 
his fellow workmen presented him with 
an address accompanied by a handsome 
dress suit case atod pipe. The presenta
tion was made by John Kinney, fore
man of the planing room. Mr. Ross, 
although taken by surprise, thanked 
his associates for their expression of 
good will, and hoped that be might 
make as loyal and true friends In the 
West as he was leaving In the city by- 
the sea.

Four squaws who wished to take pas
sage on the night express on the L C. 
R. lalst night were ejected, by the con
ductor as they were without tickets 
and two of them at least were too 
drunk to look after themselves, 
squaws left the depot without money 
or shelter from-the wet night.

FLORENCEVILLE, N. B„ Dec. U.— 
In Florence ville consolidated school the 
following pupils made an average of 
80 qr, upwards in manual training In 
November,; swranged In order of merit:

Household Science Department, 
Grades IX. and X.—Rose Perley, Edna 
Pearson, Edith McCain, Effie Lee, 
Mary Kavanaugh, Helena Cummins, 
Della Saunders, Ella Ebbett, Margaret' 
Kenan, Lela McCain, Inez Gray.

Grades VI., VII , VIII.—Grace Bell, 
Mildred Birmingham, Ruby Ross, Ida 
Birmingham, Ruth Smalley, Faye 
Stephersorf.

Woodworking Dep’t., Grades tX. and 
X.—Harley Boyer, Roy Hunter* Sands 
Gillespie, Fred Ross, Bertram Perry, 
Clyde Gallupe, Arthur Shaw, Percy 
Smith, Sprague Flemming

Grades VI., VII., VIII.—Geo. Moore, 
James Turner, Fred Carle, Fenwick 
Waugh, Bliss Mclsaac, Ernest Saund
ers, Barry McKay, Roland Flske, Car
leton Miller, Louis Taylorl.

REXTN, Dec. r 12. Miss Florence DENVER, Colo., Dec. 11—Official en- 
King- of Buctouche is visiting Mrs. dorEement of the miners’ strike at Gold-

■•>»* •^5earissrs/8S6si$5:Wfj- y—. - w 'SS S."r„ 3m!S£
home in Moncton Saturday. justice of your position. Will render: L 'STlSS.r’ “ * ■» &»i« —-—

Richard Woods returned home yester- 
day from Mairie. J

Nell Ross of Buctouche spent Friday 1 
with friends here.

The engagement is announced of Miss ,
Margaret Palmer, ■ daughter of David 
Palmer, and Roy McGregor, son of-,
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McGregor Upper 
Rexton.

The ship owners of the country are 
entitled to sympathy according to the 
opinion of the local marine engineers.

St. John Council No. 2 of the National 
Association of Marine Engineers held 
their annual imeeting last, night In 
Union Ha», North End.

During the evening they passed a re
solution of sympathy to the ship own
ers of the country on account At the 
condition of the coasting trade.

- They say that since the treaty with 
Norway came Into effect the Canadian 

have been greatly handicapped 
and the Norwegians have been getting 
the lion’s share of the business.

There are at present a large number 
of Norwegian vessels engaging In the 

HALIFAX, Dec. 11.—The wedding this coasting trade and the owners of the 
ovenlng in Brunswick street Metihodlst country have been suffering according- 
church of Capt. Allison Borden, R. C. j jy.
R , ons of the most popular officers on j The following, officers 
this station, and Miss Grace, daughter tlon wère elected for the coming year: 
of C. J. SllUker of the Silliker Car Co., president, T. B. Whelpley: first vice 

the chief social Interest of the president, J. W. Crowley; second vice 
The Rev. J. W. Aikens officiated, president, B. C. Estabrooks; secretary,

assistant secretary, J.
J. F. William-

the

WAS A TOTAL WRECK 
FROM HEART FAILURE.

■•I

MONDAY owners
Id Coburg Street Christian Chufch 

last night a programme was carried out 
by the missionary society of the church, 
the Christian Women’s Board of Mis
sions. This society supports a mission
ary In Japan. Miss Ada Emery read 
a paper on “Work In Foreign Fields;”
Mrs. J. 8. Flagler on “Noted Foreign 
Missionaries;” Mrs. Horton read a mis
sionary poem and the pastor. Rev. Mr.
•plbyd, spoke on "Missionary Work in 
New Zealand.” Two recitations were
given hy children of the congrégation, p Qn M<> a ^r, gtxteM te»
A collection was taken for foreign mis- a third story window In the Sal- , band? She isn’t a widow, is she?”
sion Work. vatlon Army Maternity Home. The gin [ “No. but I understand that she had

. , . ______ _ _ veranda and l a batch of cards engraved once upon.It has been discovered that some men °" Dr Ma^g“et which she styled herself ’Mrs William
have been making a club of the old «f^d serious injury. Dr. Margaret Eyereon, and he wag so puffed
pavilion on the Victoria grounds. They Parks attended her. ^ up over it for two or three days that present m that capacity, as was
made free use of the place, with the A Warrell ot gt. John is in town un- he actually seemed to thing he was the cholr and the band of the Royal Ca-
contents. A hot coal fire was also found der the doct0r’s care. Mr. Warrell had head of the family. It is never safe to nadlan Regiment. The banft took up
burning, whUe one of the trespassers, Qae cf hie legs injured In a street car give some people too much leeway, you the„ stand ln the oholr stall and as C1THFD WAY
who was found on the premises, es- ln gt. John last week. He did not think know.’’—Cleveland Leader. the brldal party entired the church, til 11 LB was.
caped across the field Into Frederick much of lt at the time and came to ‘------------------ ----- —----------- the cholr, to the combined accompani- "If you do not take Care Myour
street. Moncton, but the injured limb grew BOSTON, Dec. 12.-In a trap shoot- ment of orga.„ and band, sang the nup- money.” said the ant to the PWhov-

^ worse and he has been compelled to lay tng contest at Wellington yesterday tlal hymn, The Voice That Breathed per, the world will rimply sneer and
The following were successful at the —Moncton Times. for the championship of New England, — F, After the ceremony Men- ask what you did with it. ,preliminary dvil service examinations off for a time. Moncton Times. Gaorge MaxWell, of Hastings, Neb., "ifïwrite marc"render- ”Y», and If I invested.it and become

recently held in St. John: Ephraim W. The quarrying of limestone, which the well known one-armed shot was - . th_ together with organ, ridi the world will me
Corbitt, James E Dlnsmore, Gilbert E UBed to be an important Industry to high, making the phenomenal score of Ar en’«ered the church with where I got It.’'—Washington otar.
Hart*. Frederick J. Kee and John It the vlcihlty of St: John, has every ap- «B out ot 100. • h father and wore a very elegant n>—crave anxlntv «.
McAvlty. pearance of reviving' WlllRm Ryan of COUNCIL BLUFFS, I.' Ai, Dec. 12.- g0wn of white Brussels net over white the condition of
It was reported late last night that Brookvllle Isquarrylng on quite a large John Busha, 114 years, died last night, liberty satin. She also wor®,’*® conv®d Lord Kelvin, the famous scientist. Hè 

a young woman living to a house on sca,e- th« Product of the qd^rries be- j He took part in the Black Hawk war tional veil and orange bldesdms ha3 u! tor gome time and today
Pond street had been .thrown, down a tog sent to points on the Mtramichl, in lg32. He has been blind and helpless carried a shower bouquet of wmi wM report^d to be worse,
fight gf stair? by a man apfl had suf- for use In the pulp mill?. *««• 16 years. roses. Miss Katherine Mcpnnn r . „ o

The marriage takes place 
Wednesday, Dec. 18th. Heart disease is characterized by its

Miss Helene Roberts,who was so bad- stealthy approach and its variety of forms, 
ly burned a short time ago, is improv- yet in all its forms nature gives unmistak- 
lng so slowly that the doctor finds It able signals which warn us of its presence, 
necessary tg remove her to a hospital 
In order to do some grafting before the 
wound will heal.

The weather Is very mild and unfav
orable 6» the smelt fishermen. The 
snow has about all disappeared.

1

"One of the first danger signals announc
ing something wrong with the heart is the 
irregular beat or violent throb. Often

of the associa-

HAD TO TAKE HIM TOWN, there is only* a fluttering sensation, or an 
“ all gone ” sinking feeling ; or, again there 
may oe the most violent beating, with 
flushings of the skin and visible pulsations 
of the arteries You may experience » 
smothering sensation, gasp for breath and 
fèel as though about to die? In such case# 
the action of Milburn’s- Heart and Nerve 
PiUs in quieting the heart, restoring iV 
htfrmal boat and imparting tone to the 
nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar* 
vellous. They give such prompt relief, 
such speedy restoration to health that no 
one need suffer.

Mr. Darius Carr, Geary, N.B., writes: 
*• It is with the greatest ot pleasure I write 
ye# a few lines to let you know the great 
blessing your Milburn's Heart and Nerve 
~Pi1 havo been to me. I wss ft total 
wreck from heart failure, my wife advised

The -*
was

“Why does Mrs. Everson have her 
own baptismal name engraved upon 
her card Instead of those of her hus-

week.
It Was a military wedding. The groom, Geo. Blewett*
as well as the best man, Lieut. Pope, H, Hayter; treasurer, ___
R. C. R-, and the ushers, Lleuts. Cors- son; conductor, J. T. Matthews, door- 
ten and WUlets, R. C. R.,wore uniforms keeper, G. H. Burpee; past president, 
and the regimqnt had a large represent- Alex. Wilson; auditors, W. a. 
atlon among those present. Miss Mack- w. I. Burton; committee, G. H. war- 
Intosh, organist of the church, was ,ng. Jr.. N. J. Morrison W: B. Parks,

the j. p. Williamson, W. I. Barton.

WATERSIDE.

WATERSIDE, Albert, Co., Dee. 9.— 
Str. Wilfred C. arrived here yesterday 
with freight. She left today for Alma

Capt. WlfV Copp came, home from St. 
John Saturday and is the guest of >ÿs 
mother.

Ira H. Copp and daughter, Miss 
Dollle Copp, have gone to Essex, Mass. 
Miss Copp win remain for the winter 
with her uncle; Dr. Sleeves, and other 
relatives.

Mrs. George Colley, with her two 
children, left today for her home In 
Salem, Mass. She was accompanied by 
her brother, W. H. Martin, and George 
A. AndeiWm, who before returning will 
visit several American cities.

Kv

me to take your pills, and, after using two 
boxes I was restored to perfect health. <■ 
am now.sixty-two years old and feel almost 
as well as I did at twenty."

Price 50 cents per box or 3 for $1.25 at 
-all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Ont.

I

HILLSBORO.

HILL8BOR, Dec. 11—John I. 
Sleeves continues ln a very critical con
dition. Dr. Ferguson ^>t Moncton was

I
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